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This Commission working document shows, with rather more detail than the proposal for the 
Fourth Framework Programme ( 1994-1998) and the Framework Programme for the European 
Atomic  Energy  Community (1994-1998),  the  Commission's current  plans concerning  the 
scientific and technological content of the activities needed to ca.rry out the Community RTD 
effort. 
The Commission considers  that  the  presentation  of a  working  document  on  the  specific 
programmes will help both to advance the discussions on the Framework Programme and to 
establish a constructive dialogue on the scientific and technological content of the specific 
programmes between interested partners similar to that already established on the level of the 
Framework Programmes. 
However, the Commission stresses the fact that these are only overall guidelines and plans 
for the scientific and technological content to be assigned to the specific programmes, and 
in no way is it a proposition within the meaning of article 130 Q §2 of the EEC Treaty (130 
I §3  of the Treaty on European Union) or article 7 of the EAEC Treaty.  The provision of 
these texts should not allow the decision-making authorities of the Council and the European 
Parliament to make the continuation of  their work on the Framework Programmes conditional 
on an agreement on the texts circulated today: on the contrary, these texts are designed to 
be completed and amended by the Commission when it presents its proposals for Specific 
Programmes, to incorporate them into the necessary legal form while taking into account the 
changes (in direction and substance) that might be agreed for the Framework Programmes. 
The following information about each of the four activities and each of the themes of the first 
activity  has  been  established  taking  into  account the  general  orientations  defined  in  the 
introduction to  Annex 3  "Scientific and Technological Objectives"  in  the proposal  for the 
Fourth  Framework Programme.  In  particular,  this  is  so  for  the  coordination  of work 
identified in the various horizontal programmes to respond to the needs of industrial users, 
as well as for the promotion of SME participation in Community programmes.  In addition, 
RTD activities on themes that run across several lines (for example transport) will be subject 
to  the close coordination necessary in order to  maintain the coherence of the actions being 
carried out with the relevant common policies and the activities of Member States. 
Finally, the information provided is consistent with the financial framework indicated in  the 
Financial Statements included with the Framework Programme proposal (cf Part III). Tahlc of Contents 
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FOllltTII FIV\MEWORK 1•1tOGRAMME 
FIHST ACTIVITY, LINE I 
INFOitMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES 
This  note  explains  the  bridge  between  the  ICT  line  described  in  the  Fourth  Framework 
Programme  proposal  and  the  three  sub-lines  of the  working document.  The issues of the 
general approach followed,  the changes proposed and their motivation,  and  the impact of the 
sub-lines arc covered in  the introductory sections of  each sub-line. 
In  the  proposal  for  the  Fourth  Framework  Programme,  the  first  line  of the  first  activity 
"Information and communications technologies" covers four domains ofRTD: 
Information technologies 
Advanced communications technologies 
Telematics applications of  common interest 
Technologies for integrated information and communication systems 
The first  three domains reflect the natural breakdown of technology areas in  information and 
communications technologies (ICTs). The work described in the fourth domain,  identified on 
the basis of an analysis of the structure of the emerging European information infrastructure, 
cuts  across  the  whole  field  of ICTs and  reflects  the growing convergence of information 
technologies and communications technologies. 
As  regards  the  execution  of the  work  described  within  the  four  domains,  the  first  three 
domains  correspond  clearly  to  the  three  sublincs  of  the  ICT  RTD  line:  "Information 
Technologies",  "Advanced  Communications  Technologies"  and  "Telematics  Applications of 
Common  Interest".  The  fourth  domain,  on  integrated  information  and  communications 
systems,  cuts  across  the  technological  areas  covered  by  the  three  sub-lines,  reflecting  its 
relevance to all  fields of ICTs. The way in  which the work of the fourth domain is  addressed 
within the three sub-lines is shown in what follows. 
Language and  information engineering: work on generic and enabling technologies and 
processing techniques for language engineering and database systems is  proposed within 
the  infom1ation  technologies  sub-line.  The  tclematics  sub-line  proposes  R&D  on  the 
application of information and communication technologies to language engineering (for 
example  tran~lation, language resources, general linguistic problems) and to information 
engineering (especially ease of  access, information content and usability). 
High nerformance comnuting and networking: work in the information technologies sub-
line  cov~rs the exploitation of high performance computing technologies and the special 
needs of the use of high speed networks for  high  performance computing applications. 
RTD  on  high  speed  networking  technologies  is  handled  within  the  advanced 
communications sub-line. The telematics programme will  perform development work on 
the application and  validation of results with advanced categories of users,  notably the 
research and the medical communities. -2-
Multimedia  systems:  work  on  tools  and  standards  for  basic  multimedia  processing  is 
proposed in  the information technologies sub-line.  The advanced communications sub-
line covers technologies for multimedia transmission and service management, and those 
relating  to  digital  video  services.  The  tclematics  sub-line  addresses  the  issue  of 
integrating  such  research  results  into  multimedia  systems  and  services  applicable  to 
domains  such  as  health  care,  traffic  management,  education  and  training,  libraries  or 
administrations. 
Integrated  personal  systems:  the  information  technologies  sub-line  proposes  work  on 
technologies for integrated personal systems, with communications aspects de<!:lt  with in 
the advanced communications sub-line. 
[ntegration in  manufacturing is  dealt with in  the infonnation technologies sub-line,  and 
securitv of  information systems under the advanced communications sub-line. 
In  running these research and development activities,  the Commission will  ensure that  proper 
coordination mechanisms arc in  place and that  the potential relationships between the topics 
covered \~ill lead to greater synergy, more rapid transfer of results, and more effective research 
and development as a whole. 
Specific procedures will be explored to stimulate the participation of  SMEs in  the programmes 
("technological stimulation"),  building on successful  past initiatives and the use of feasibility 
grants.  Outline proposals may be accepted  at  any  time  (open  call  for  proposals);  selected 
bidders  could  receive  feasibility  grants  for  seeking  partners  and  for  developing  detailed 
proposals. These proposals would then be evaluated to determine the funding to be allocated 
to the research projects themselves. 
The indicative breakdown of  effort between the three ICT sub-lines is as follows: 
lnfonnation technologies  55% 
Advanced communications  20.5% 
Telematics  24.5% 
Total  100%  (3888 MECU) -3-
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 
Since lhc  crncn~t:ncc of  di~j(.;]( computit•g in ll•c  btc 1910>.  the usc of inform  ..  ~lion  u:x::lmol~ics 
has been extending ever  furthcr  into  =ouomic and.  soci.1l  Ide.  lnfomL~liou lcdu10logics  now 
incn::asin?..IY  uodc.rpu1 all production and service industries, as  ,vcl(  as the provision of socicr.al 
services Sllch as ilc:alth. education, transport and OtlCrL"Iinmcnt_  We :uc al the  bcginnin~ of the 
rr.umtiou to a  ucw ;,.funn:ttion infrastructure of  society and iHdusoy. 
Tite information infrastructure is  the sct of services and technologies providing easy  access to 
usable informacion for any citizen o:- enterprise,  ar any time,  in  any place.  [(  lHing.s  together 
infoan.3tioa  proo:ssing.  infonnation  sror.1~c and  rc:triev:tl  infocm.:J.tiou  tr.rnsmissiou  and the 
infocm:atioa c:Ontcnt ltscl[ 
AI the same time the infoanar:ion tc:chnolo_sy  mdusmes ilianscl.Vt:S  God  margins squcczc:d  and 
profits  fulling  even  while  the  applicatioo  cf information  tc:dmologics  bccorru:s  ever  more 
widespread. Boundaries arc being eroded, bcrwa:n supplier and users.  l>crwceu the profcssioo.al 
and rbc consumer markets, and bcf.,vo::n  the IT industric:s  and otltcr industrial ~oc;. A  ncw-
"digitall.ndumy" is growing up. 
The rerum to a  strong economy and fuller cmploymcur, noc just in the  infonnarion rcdmology 
sector but in all industries, will be::  b"c:avily  infiumco:I by the spccrl and success with which. the 
new informarioa infrastructure can be put into place and the strur::tural adjusnuent of  indusuy can 
be complctcd._ 
Undct- rbc Fourili Framework Prosxammc lhc IT progr.unme  proposes  new atJproachcs  and 
orientations in order to meet the new requin::meot:> of the  1990s.,  while bmlding on the past 
achicvoncncs of  ESPRIT. With a new focus on ilic development of  the infocmarion lnfrastructure 
and an emphasis on access and usability. the programme must to a grcara- CX!ait be:: led by the 
needs of  users and the n:J2.!kct.. The over.ill_objecfvc: is to coatnoutc ro· the healthy growth of  the 
information infra.strucrure so a!: to improve d1e compctitivcncss of nll industry in Europe and to 
help cu.haocc rhc quality oflifc. 
To  mccr  these changing  requirements  the  IT  pr~c  pcoposcs  ocv:  oricncarioas  borh  in 
re.chnical  co.nic:IIl  and in  implemc::norion_  Th~ progr.unmc  proposes  to  put  an  emphasis  on 
Nc:tworks  of Exo:Uencc,  and  to  make  usc  of supplier-user  coUabor.J.tions  and  strc:amlinc:d 
rTOtUgcmcnt procedures. It will inrroducc 2  aumber of Focusoi Clusters, a  new R&D modalicy 
whid1 builds on chc cxpcricnc.c ofd1e Op01 Microprocessor Systems Initiative (OMl). A duster 
is a scr of  z.ctivities covering a number of  L::chnol<igy areas but ,vitb_ a single wdl-<icfincd _goaL  As 
well as collaboCdlive rc:sc:arch p rojc.cts,  a  duster rna r incorpor.uc other kinds of aai.  vity,  as  as 
specific  needs  dictm:.  Sdectc:d  and  fOOlSc:d  int.cnutional  coUabor.uiou..  tr.llning,  aod 
disscmiaarion aa:ivitics will be carried out as ao inr.cgrd.Cd part of the rcsc:u-ch and devdopmcat 
progr.unme to complement the corresponding ccnL-aliscd aaioa.s. 
·o1c tcclmietl coar.cot of the progr.unmc focuses on d1c  a.rcJ.S  which arc most impoClant for t:hc 
dcvcloprncot of the [nformatioa infr.lSUUcturc,  and  whctc,  L"Ikin~ a.ccount  of the  principle of 
subsidi.aricy, Community .action will nuke the best usc of  the resources available. lliC work. of  the 
programme is directed bolli at more the basic or undcrpinnins ca:hnologies, and ar sclca.cd topics 
w!ticu  mCC£T<lJ.C  tcdiilolosies  crt[O  systons.  In  addition  lon:! term n::scacdt  is  prop<Y..cd  where 
cffixr. ar a  t:..UIDf>C:!.n  lcvd lus the poccntial co lead co  tiJrt..uc LClAktllcoup)L'>. 
Software is  a..  major clement in chc infomu1iou  infr.lstructlHC,  and a!c=-dy rqm:scnts over lulf 
tl1c  v:J.luc of  compuccrs and ·embedded systems. TI1crc is  a  pn:::ssinr,  need to undcr.;tand, develop 
and promote the tcclmologies whidt WJll  cn.ililc Europe ro  pnxlucc ccli..1.ble. correct, efficient and -4-
ti\CI··fticodly  softw;uc.  "((,.:  (ltO;>!:lllllliC  ().)li0:11tJ;tlc;  <Ill  .1  (lllllll.d  JIOIIIIIIC:f  of  \\l(l\\';l(c 
t<:durolo!:,ic; c 1\lci:tl for  JIICLtiu~ tlri~ uo:::d_ 
Electronic  CilllljiOIICII(~  :tnll  \llt.~yskms  .l.fC  dtc  ph>SJC..l.l  !Jllildin!:  ltlocl-:_<;  or dtc  iu(otm;l{ion 
infi-;JsTnJct:Hrc_  lt~ctrclt  ;tnd  dcvclormettl  in  dtc  pm:;_r.lttlliiC  conccntr .liCS  on  llm:.c  (opics: 
Setllicooduqors.  widr  a  pacticubr  cmplLuis  ou  ,,d,~Jllccd  iurcy,r:trr.d  circuitS  foe  !.llccific 
applications; pcriplu:·J-;JlS,  and in p:uticular the Cl.11  p.1acl di~llb~ ;til(( COIIlflaa: lllCltiOf)'  ~ystcrus; 
and microsyst:ClnS _ 
Mul(imcdiJt  lochnolo~ics arc  a  third  key domain_ lltc pmJ;ranunc aims  {O  c:onc.artr.ltc on drc 
rcdmologic:s  needed  for  dJC  creation.  m.arurul;uiotl.,  display,  and  ~Or.l!jC  of  mulcimcdia. 
(nfo(11'U.{ioa.,  with a specific clfoll: d.in::ctcd at the dcvclopmcot of  integrated personal systems, an 
area of  major applic:aliou of  multimedia tcclmologics. 
ln addicioa to th= tlrrcc doa:x::llns  of  undc.cpinning rcdmologics,  the programme pro[JOSCS  four 
focused  clustcP.>  whidt  rot~  more fundamcncl  ccx:hnolog)cs  ioro  comp_lc:x  systems.  The 
cmpbasts will be on aco::ss and usability. 
The high performance computing :tnd networking cluster aims at the cu.ltan=nent of Europe's 
capability to exploit computing technologies offering the highest performance. a capability which is 
indi.spens:ablc  both  for  anbcddcd  systems  in  the  infustrucrurc  as  well  as  for  maintaining 
c:ompaitivcnc:ss in a growing range of  industries. 
The  opat  micropr~r systems  initiative  coatinues  the  work  begun  under  d.tc  Third 
Framework Progr.unme on the dcvdopmc:nt of  suncb.rds and technolo:sics for open microprocessor 
sysr.cms, an area also of  major importana:: for anbcddcd systems. 
The clUSter'  technolo~es for business processes focuses oo r:hc  inr~tion  of  ~etpriscs int:o t:hc 
informarion i.nfulstructurc. and the cffcaivc use of IT in  business. This is an an:a where maJor 
g.llns m  compcricivcness arc jUSt bcglnning to be sex:n. 
Fmally the cluster on integration in  m:mufactunng concentrates on the intcg:r.Irioo of IT into 
rtl3lll.Ifuaurig processes, in ~pport  of  new compcrit:ivc modes of  opcrJ:ion such as flexible, lean 
and  just  -in  -cimc rnantlfacruring. 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between areas 
Software and multimedia technologies 
Components and subsystems 
Technologies for business processes 
Cntegration  in  manufacturing 
Open microprocessor systems initiatives 
High performance computing and networking 
Long term research 
Total 
22% 
23% 
20% 
25% 
10% 
100% -5-
RTD in tlte area o(admnced communications 
Summary 
Advanced  communications  technologies and  services are crucial  for  consolidation  of the 
internal  market,  for  Europe's  industrial  competitiveness  and  for  balanced  economic 
development.  The services are a vital link between industry, services sector and market as 
well as between peripheral areas and economic centres.  They arc also a  pre-requisite for 
social cohesion and cultural development. 
Work in  this subline will  build on the achievements of the RACE programme, but with a 
stronger focus on stimulating innovative usc. 
The objective  will  be to  develop advanced communication systems and services  for 
economic  development and social cohesion  in  Europe,  taking  account  of the  rapid 
evolution  in  technologies,  the  changing  regulatory  situation  and  opportunities  for 
development of advanced TransEuropcan networks and services. 
The  work  will  consolidate  European  technological  leadership  in  digital  broadband 
communications and enable effective  network  management and  service deployment  in  a 
diverse and competitive communication environment.  In particular, the work will stimulate 
and  coordinate  the  emergence  of digital  multimedia  services  and  integrated  photonic 
systems  with  a  view  to  their  wide-spread  introduction  in  Europe  from  2000,  including 
development of the technological  basis  for  deployment of optical  fibre  networks.  It will 
ensure  mobility  on  fixed  networks  and  through  advanced  wireless,  radio  and  satellite 
systems across Europe,  with  particular emphasis on user access in  both public and private 
networks,  and develop and demonstrate technologies for  the integrity,  confidentiality and 
availability of information in integrated systems. 
In all areas, a leading role will be taken by user groups with common requirements, both to 
ensure that the R&TD activities are relevant to  their needs,  and  to  focus  the technology 
developments in key areas for Europe's economic and social development.  The lead given 
by  users  will  also ensure that  the  technology  development  activities  respond  quickly  to 
changes  in  economic  and  social  conditions  and  to  new  scientific  discoveries  and 
breakthroughs. 
A key role will be given to system integration, usage trials and demonstration of advanced 
services, and a close link will  be maintained  with TransEuropea.n  Network developments. 
These will  enable common  interest groups to  experiment with  emerging  technologies,  to 
address structural and  regulatory constraints to  better use of advanced communications,  to 
identify "best practise" and to evaluate the impacts of societal evolution to an "information 
economy", with de-centralised collaborative working and small business networking. -6-
The technology development activities will  be in  the  following  six  areas. 
l.  Interactive digital multimedia systems and services 
2.  Photonic technologies 
3.  High-speed Networking 
4.  Mobility and personal communications networks 
5.  Intelligence in networks and service engineering 
6  Quality, security and safety of communie.:ttion services and systems 
Horizontal actions 
22-26% 
17-19% 
11-13% 
18-20% 
15-17% 
6-8% 
4.5-5.5% 
The horizontal actions  will  concern consensus development and  concertation  of National 
and regional activities; International co-operation; dissemination and exploitation of results, 
and  professional  training  in  advanced  communications  technologies  and  service 
management. ~7~ 
UTD on telematics apnlicatiorts o[  corrwwrt interest 
Summary 
The  information  and  communication  technologies  (ICT),  which  are  rapidly  and 
continually  developing,  can  be  used  in  often  complex  set-ups  to  offer  various 
categories of users, particularly public services and private individuals, new ranges of 
products  and  services  to  meet basic economic and  social  requirements.  The  term 
"telematics applications"  is  used  to  refer to  all  the systems (hardware and software) 
and  services  (distance  training,  teleworking,  telemcdicine,  remote  management  of 
road or air traffic etc.) resulting from combinations of these technologies. 
The research  in  the  field  of telematic applications  in  areas of common interest will 
have  two  aims.  One will be to promote the competitiveness of European  industry, 
which is  nothing new.  The other, which is a new feature contained in  the Treaty on 
European  Union,  is  to  promote  research  activities  necessary  for  other  common 
··policies.  In  view of the nature of the research,  which  must be geared towards users, 
this new aim will be given priority. 
RTD  will be based on the experienCe gained under the third  framework programme, 
but  the  emphasis  will  be  shifted  from  data  telematics  to  the  new  "multimedia 
telematics", which includes all distributed and interactive multimedia applications.  In 
addition, more importance will be attached to user requirements and the search for the 
most efficient and economical solutions possible.  These three new guidelines will not 
only apply to the subline as a whole but also to each of the projects it will run. 
By  promoting the development of telematic systems and services which are both well 
suited to  user needs and technically and economically efficient, the research will help 
strengthen the competitiveness of the European economy and promote the investment 
necessary  to  provide  Europe  with  an  effective  information  and  communication 
infrastructure - or "infostructure" - and help ensure that this investment bears fruit. 
Three main application fields will be covered: 
•  Infostmcture for services of  public interest  (40%  to  52%),  with  telematics  for 
transport, health care and administrations; 
•  Knowledge  injostmcture  (16%  to  22%)  for  researchers,  education  and 
training, and libraries; 
lnfostmcturefor improving the quality of  life (13% to 19%),  with telematics for 
elderly  and  disabled  persons,  urban  and  rural  areas,  and  environmental 
protection. 
A  fourth  field  will  consist  of  horizontal  RTD  activities  (16%  to  22%),  with 
telematics engineering, language engineering, and information engineering. -8-
INDUSffiiAL TECHNOLOGIES 
The globalization of markets,  greater international competition with  the emergence of new 
industrial centres, the increase in the cost of developing new technologies and the shortening 
of product lifespans call for a strengthening of cooperation on a European scale in order to 
master a sufficiently broad spectrum of technologies and  make RTD efforts cost-effective. 
In  this  context,  the Community's  technology strategy  has  an  important role  to  play  as  a 
catalyst  and  in  support  of national  activities  and  the  initiatives  of businesses,  since  a 
combination of national and Community activities is essential in order to stimulate industry's 
capacity to develop competitive new products and processes meeting the needs of consumers 
and of society in  areas  such  as  transport,  housing,  health-care,  environment,  sustainable 
resource-management, employment and working conditions. 
Action at Community level should also contribute towards the establishment of the scientific 
and technical bases needed to prepare and apply standards (prenormative research). 
In· accordance  with  the  Community's  new  industrial  policy  and  taking  into  account 
employment  concerns,  Community  action  should  .  f~us  on  areas  of  technology  the 
applications of which  will  have a  rapid  impact on a 'sufficiently  broad  field  of industrial 
activities. Within this context the Community research action on Industrial Technologies will 
endeavour  to  integrate  the development of new  approaches  to  human  and  organisational 
aspects within production systems of enterprises. 
Against  this  background,  the  Industrial Technologies  programme will  aim  at promoting, 
through multidisciplinary and multisectoral collaboration, the development, integration and 
application of critical generic technologies applicable at the various stages of the life cycle 
of products and  materials,  since one of the most  striking  features  of current technological 
developments is the co-development of product and process technologies. 
The research  will focus on four areas: 
1.  Design, engineering, production  systems and human-centred management: 
The shared-costs projects will concern the development and application of  new 
design,  engineering and production  methods,  including applications of new 
computer-assisted  technologies,  the  rapid  construction  of prototypes,  new 
inspection and diagnostic systems,  failure  mode analysis,  health and  safety 
problems  analysis,  research  into  mechatronics  and  the  miniaturizaation  of 
components, and the integration of new technologies in production workshops, 
taking account of the new organisational models. 
The coordination projects will concern in particular methods of modelling the 
behaviour and processing of  products and research linked with new models for 
the organisation of production. 
2.  Materials and materials-related technologies: The shared-costs projects will 
concern research into new techniques for designing synthesis materials (alloys, 
composites,  intelligent  materials),  high  performance  materials  engineering, -9-
molecular  engineering,  and  in  particular  supramolecular  chemistry  and 
nanotechnologies, control of processing modes, and new technologies for the 
recycling and reuse of industrial products and waste. 
Basic  research  relating to  the understanding of the  properties and  behaviour 
of materials will be the subject of coordination projects. 
3.  Advanced propulsion technologies:  Among the various generic technologies 
needed  to  improve means of transport,  and  in  particular motor vehicles and 
aircraft, activities will focus on propulsion.  Emphasis will be placed on the 
application of new design and manufacturing techniques, reliability, modelling 
and  simulation,  pollution  abatement,  energy  efficiency  and  energy 
conservation. 
4.  Research concerning standards, measurement and testing:  The activities 
will be designed to underpin the preparation and application of Community 
policies and improvements in quality control methods in industry.  Scientific 
bases  will be established to  develop measurement methods  needed  to apply 
directives  and  regulations,  particularly  concerning  the  internal  market, 
foodstuffs, agriculture; ht!a.lth;·sccurity on the workplace and the environment. 
In consultation with CEN/CENELEC, the prenormative research will focus 
on  measurement  questions  concerning  the  new  approach  directives 
(construction,  machinery,  medical  devices,  etc.),  product  testing  and  the 
adoption  of  new  manufacturing  and  advanced  materials  techniques. 
Concertation  networks  will  be  used  to- develop  a  European  metrological 
infrastructure  and  support  the  establishment  of  the  mutual  recognition 
arrangements. 
Given that the ECSC Treaty will shortly expire, research activities focusing on steel product 
and process innovation will gradually be covered by the programme. 
Where  the  implementation of the programme is  concerned,  emphasis  will  be placed  on 
transnational  projects  which  are  multidisciplinary  and  multisectoral,  so  as  to  encourage 
synergy  between  different  sectors  of  industry,  and  on  projects  involving  suppliers, 
manufacturers, end-users,  universities and research centres.  Also the programme will take 
into account the need for organisational changes within enterprises aimed at stimulating the 
efficient management of human resources and the integration of new technologies. 
Research  for or by SMEs and training through industrial research  will be stepped up. 
Dissemination and  application aspects  will also be reinforced and  taken  into account right 
from  the  start  of the  projects  to  ensure  optimum  exploitation  of RTD  results,  in  close 
cooperation with the general dissemination and application activities. 
With regard to the management of the projects selected, effectiveness will  be increased by 
coordinating projects concerning a given topic (clean technologies,  flexible manufacturing, 
new propulsion methods, measurement and calibration methods).  This will make for greater 
synergy  between  all  those  involved  and  better  coordination  with  other  complementary -10-
Community projects and  with other European initiatives, in  particular EUREKA. 
Following on  from the conclusions of the Edinburgh European Council and the last Eureka 
Ministerial  Conference  in  Paris  (which  reaffirmed  the  principles  set  out  in  the  Eureka 
medium-term  plan  1992-96),  synergy  with  Eureka  will  be  strengthened,  in  particular by 
organizing joint conferences and stepping up the exchange of information on projects. 
Thematic  networks  of excellence  will  be  set  up  to  promote  synergy  between  national 
activities on topics such as  flexible manufacturing, motor vehicles and aircraft. 
JRC  direct  activities  in  the  field  of industrial  technologies  will  concern  new  advanced 
materials, non-destructive inspection techniques, prenormative research (structural mechanics, 
measurement and reference materials) and  scientific and technical support for Community 
industrial policy and internal market policy. 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Design, engineering, production systems and  human,,ll}~~¥ement  34- 39% 
Materials and materials-related technologies  33  - 38% 
Advanced propulsion technologies  10- 12% 
Standards, measurements and testing  12- 16% 
TOTAL  .  100% (1573 million ccus) -I I-
ENVIRONMENT 
Environmenl'll protection and sustainable development arc the subject of a well-established 
Community policy (Fifth Programme of Policy and  Action  in  Relation to  the Environment 
and Sustainable Development).  11tis policy seeks to improve the quality of life, in particular 
by ensuring that the environment is taken into account in the various Community policies and 
by establishing a Community legislative framework based  on solid scientific and  technical 
knowledge.  It also contributes  towards  increasing  the competitiveness of businesses  and 
creating  new  job  opportunities.  The  preparation  and  implementation  of this  strategy 
necessitate ongoing research. 
On  the one hand,  it is  necessary to continue to  study,  understand and monitor the at times 
unpredictable  development  of the  various  segments  of  the  environment.  This  entails 
developing appropriate diagnostic means and observation, monitoring and modelling systems. 
On the other, it is necessary to develop technical means to prevent or remedy environmental 
damage. 
The physicil and social dimensions of the p,roblem necessitate intervention on a continental 
scale.  In  particular,  the  globalization  ~f  ·environmental  research  and  its  political  and 
gCQ~trategic implications (Earth observation, protection and management of  natural resources) 
necessitate ever greater coordination of the Member States' efforts so as to ensure that the 
results  of European  research  arc  better  exploited  and  disseminated.  To  this  end,  in 
accordance with the subsidiarity principle,  it is  necessary  to  integrate and  supplement the 
Member States' efforts by Community activities. 
The Community R&D activities will focus on three topics: 
the natural environment, environmental quality and global change. 
environment-related technologies. 
Earth observation and the application of space technologies. 
For each of these  topics,  priority  objectives  on  which  Community  resources  should  be 
focused  have  been  identified.  These  priority objectives  will  be achieved  by establishing· 
scientific  networks  of excellence  operating  on  the  basis  of concerted  and  shared-costs 
activities. 
1.  Rcse:1rch concerning the natural environment, environmental ouality and elobal 
change 
Research  will  focus on  the following objectives: 
understanding and  modelling of natural  systems,  the climate and  their interactions 
with human activities, and in particular the impact of socio-economic activities on the 
environment  (biogeochemical  cycles,  forecasting  of  climate  changes,  processes 
controlling the atmospheric system, etc.); -12-
impact of environmental changes on natural systems, society and economic activities. 
2.  Research concerning environment-related technologic..<> 
Efforts will focus on  the following objectives: 
technology development aid in  the field of environment observation and  monitoring 
(instrumentation technologies). 
development of  effluent and waste treatment technologies (remedial technologies) and 
prevention  techniques  on  the  basis  of the  cost-benefit  ratio  (to  supplement  the 
Industrial Technologies programme);  the socio-economic aspects  will of course be 
taken into account. 
development  of  technologies  for  the  restoration  of deteriorated  sectors  of  the 
environment and  technologies and  methodologies  for  monitoring,  warning of and 
managing natural hazards. 
These aspeets of environmental research, which are particularly important from the point of 
view of increasing the competitiveness of businesses, wiii be coordinated with the research 
act):vities concerning environmentally sound technologies carried out in the context of other 
RTD programmes such as the Industrial Technologies and  Energy programmes. 
3.  E.m1h observation and the application of space technologies 
Efforts will focus on the following objectives: 
assistance for research into advanced technologies in the field of sensors and the pre-
competative development of instruments of Community interest. 
development of a  decentralized  European  network  for  management and  access  to 
space data. 
These research activities will, among other things, enable: 
the intensification and efficient use of satellite data in information systems needed for 
the  implementation  of Community  policies  (agriculture,  environment,  regional 
development, developing countries, etc.). 
The promotion and development of application  markets and  hence the development 
of industries with a high value added. -13-
(n order to  focus the Community research effort and  make it  more prominent in  the world 
context of global  change  research,  the  research  activities  envisaged  in  this  area  will  be 
carried out in the framework of the ENRICH network (European  Network for  Research on 
Global Change). 
Efforts  in  this  context will  be targeted  in  such  a  way  that (a)  the  results  of the  research 
further the objectives of the world  programmes IGBP, WCRP and  HOP and  (b) the results 
can also be used in  order to  implement the abovementioned Fifth Action  Programme. 
The research activities carried out in  the context of the  ENRICH  network will consist of 
concerted activities on specific topics, shared-costs research projects and the corresponding 
JRC activities.  The aim is to integrate the national research efforts in order to maximize the 
research potential and focus the Community efforts on a small number of large projects. 
TI1e  JRC's  contribution  will  concern  in  particular  the  fields  of prenormative  research, 
research relating to global change, and the development and coordination of centres of data 
relating to environmental observation (Earth and space segment). 
To provide an appropriate response to Community needs with regard to the environment, the 
progamme will aim to pool and strengthen 'the European research infrastructures needed to 
pursue the Community RTD  objectives in  this area  (data bank and  networks, observation 
systems such as ships, etc.). 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Natural environment, environmental quality and 
global change 
Environment-related technologies 
Earth observation and the application of 
space technologies 
TOTAL 
55-65% 
20-30% 
15-20% 
100% (625 MECUS) -14· 
LIFE SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
In  the field  of life sciences and  technologies,  an  area in  which  Europe has  made so many 
important  discoveries  and  inventions,  the  research  effort  is  far  smaller  than  in  the 
United States,  and  Europe  is  not  as  effective  as  its  competitors  when  it comes  to  the 
industrial exploitation of scientific results, partly because of the fragmentation of the market 
and  barriers  affecting  cross-frontier or cross-disciplinary  collaboration  and  cooperation 
between  universities  and  industries.  In  addition,  biotechnology  makes  an  important 
contribution to the two dimensions of the quality of life, namely health and environment. 
Last but not least, the Community has institutional responsibilities in the field of industrial, 
environmental  and  health  regulations:  it  is  vital  that  this  regulatory  activity  should  be 
supported by an up-to-date scientific and technological base recognized by all, especially its 
world  partners.  Community  research  in  the  field  of life  sciences  and  technologies  is 
therefore needed. 
The Community needs to replace or adapt its own research  methods and infrastructures in 
the light of the various scientific breakthroughs that have regularly been made over the last 
20 years,  breakthroughs  to  which  earlier  Community  activities  have  moreover  fact 
contributed ·substantial!  y. 
The programme should encourage global approaches bringing together numerous disciplines 
and involving users, consumer groups, professional associations and industrial centres, with 
the emphasis on the socio-economic application of scientific and technical achievements, in 
particular by small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 
Three areas will be addressed: 
biotechnology 
biomedical and health research 
the application of life sciences and technologies to agriculture and fisheries (including 
agro-industry, food technologies,  forestry and rural development). 
In  each of these areas efforts will focus on certain topics.  For other topics, a Community 
value added will be created through Community concertation networks based on the existing 
national activities. 
In  the case of biotechnology, the focused activities will concern: 
cell  factories,  with  contributions  from  cellular  biology,  biochemistry,  process 
engineering and computer science; 
sequencing of model genomes with a view to more effective exploitation of biological 
resources,  with special attention being paid to  the development of methodologies; 
plant molecular biology targeted on technologies generating new agricultural products; 
cell communication in  neurosciences, in order better to understand the functioning of 
nerve cells and the networks formed by  them.  The research in  question will help to 
design new drugs to  remedy certain cellular and organic dysfunctions. -15-
Concertation  networks  will  be set  up  to  bring  together  the  scientific communities  m  the 
following areas: 
animal physiology, immunology and structural biology; 
prenormative research,  biodiversity and social acceptance 
infrastructures (bioinformatics, etc.). 
In  the  case  of biomedical  and  health  research,  the  focused  activities  will  concern  the 
following topics: 
prevention,  epidemiology,  diagnosis  and  treatment of diseases  such  as  AIDS  and 
cancer; 
development of antiviral drugs and of vaccines, needed for public health purposes; 
development of new  clinical  test  and  trial  models  in  the  field  of pharmaceutical 
research (prenormative pharmacology) concerning nervous, mental and immunological 
disorders.  This  is  a  rapidly  expanding  area  with  a  considerable socio-economic 
impact.  This  activity  will  be  conducted  on  the  basis  of collaboration  between 
scientists, industry and the regulatory authorities; 
brain research, taking into account other international cooperation programmes, with 
a view to improving the treatment of neurological and cerebrovascular disorders. 
Concertation networks will bring together national expertise in the following areas: 
prevention, occupational health, risk factors and public health 
epidemiology of illnesses with major socio-economic impact; 
cardiovascular illnesses 
human genome analysis; 
health services research; 
biomedical technology and engineering; 
biomedical ethics. 
In  the case of the ap_nlication  of life sciences and technologies to agriculture and  fisheries. 
including  agro-industry.  food  technologies.  forestry  and  rural  development,  research 
activities will be focused  on: 
integrated production and processing chains, in order to obtain products with a higher 
added value; 
scaling-up and downstream processing, with a view to the use of new methodologies 
in agro-industrial processes; 
advanced technologies to provide more nutritious food and drink; 
activities to complement Community policies in  the agriculture and fisheries sectors, 
together with the identification of new prospects for the sectors concerned further to 
their restructuring.  Priority should be given to: 
*  within the agriculture,  forestry  and  rural development sectors: adaptation of 
production  systems  and  chains,  product quality,  production  diversification, 
balanced forestry,  and support of rural development programmes; -16-
within the fisheries and aquaculture sectors:  preservation of the original raw 
material  quality  in  order  to  increase  its  added  value,  the  impact  on  the 
resources,  the environment and the socioeconomic aspects;  improvements in 
aspects of the genetics and pathology of aquaculturcd species. 
Concertation  networks  will  be  implemented  to  support  research  concerning  primary 
production, food processing, and development of rural and coastal zones. 
Direct activities  will  be carried  out by  the JRC  relating  to  the  analysis of certain  food 
products and the use of remote sensing data for the application of the CAP. 
Horizontal activities (demonstration activities, and ethical, social and legal aspects) will be 
carried out in the three areas of life sciences and technologies. 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between areas 
1.  Biotechnology  46 - 50 % 
(of which 3-7%  for area 2 and  14-18% for area 3) 
2. 
3. 
Biomedicine and health 
Application of life sciences to 
agriculture and fisheries,  including 
agro-industry,. food  technologies, 
forestry and rural development 
15-19% 
33-37% 
TOTAL  100% (1265 MECUs)
1 
It  is  foreseen that biotechnology will  be one of the key technologies to be applie4 throughout Life Sciences and 
Technologies (LS1). Accordingly, activities which concern DiomC{)icine and Health (3-7 %) or Application of Life 
Sciences in Agriculture and Fisheries, including Agro-industry, Food Technologies, Forestry and Rural Development 
(14-18  %)  will  be carriC{) out within each of those areas. 
Between 4 and 8 % will be allocated to  horizontal Demonstration Activities; between  1 and 
3  % will be allocated to the horizontal activities on Ethical, Social and  Legal  Aspects. -17-
CLEAN AND EFFICIENT ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES 
Energy will remain a vital problem for society:  a substantial increase in  world energy needs 
over the next century could have unacceptable consequences for the economy, employment 
and the environment unless appropriate measures arc taken; energy and environment are in 
fact  at the  centre of the  new  growth  model  needed  over the  next  decade  and  following 
decades. 
Three major principles will guide the Community energy RTD strategy: 
Energy· security  in  the  broadest  sense,  i.e.  providing  reliable  energy  services  at 
acceptable costs and under acceptable conditions, remains a major concern and should 
constitute the principal motive for supporting RTD on a European scale. 
Environmental concerns,  and  in  particular  the  strategic  objectives  relating  to  the 
reduction of C02 emissions and acceptability, constitute the  main driving force for 
change. 
To  be  effective  and  consistent,  the  RTD  strategy  must  consider  the  entire 
technological process embracing research, development, demonstration, dissemination 
and the deployment of technologies on the market. 
The proposed RTD activities will be divided between two technological objectives:  on the 
one hand, the improvement of energy production from conventional energy sources and the 
rational usc of energy, and, on the other hand, the development of renewable energy sources 
and their introduction into Europe's energy balance. 
Specific activities for the formulation, implementation and coordination of  an overall strategy 
for energy RTD will also be developed in support of the technological activities.  They will 
include  the  development  and  usc of new  models  to  prepare consistent  scenarios  of the 
development. of the energy scene in  the medium to  long term,  to evaluate the interactions 
between energy, the environment and economic development and to analyse the impact of 
the energy RTD programmes. 
The RTD activities will include both  research and development and demonstration.  The 
work proposed  in  the different categories  will  of course  vary depending  on  the  criteria 
applied, the importance of which may differ depending on whether R&D or demonstration 
is  involved. 
For example,  the approach to research and development projects will be very selective in 
order to encourage projects which are potentially capable of  playing a genuinely catalytic role 
in  areas  considered  to  be  strategic  for  energy  security  and  the  reduction  of polluting 
emissions by improving the efficiency of fossil fuel conversion and consumption in the short 
to  medium term and introducing renewable energy sources in  the longer term. 
The demonstration projects, which are upstream of R&D, will be more diversified, since they 
represent an extension of RTD efforts not only at Community level but also at national level, 
and they arc designed to provide more direct support for the various aspects of  energy policy 
(security of supply, industrial competitiveness, economic and social cohesion). -18-
.!.!!mrovcd  conversion and  usc of cncrey 
The  priority  projects  will  concern  the  conversion  of coal  into  electricity  by  improving 
combustion  and  gasification  techniques.  They  will  also  be aimed  at  acquiring  a  better 
scientific and technical understanding of the exploitation of oil and gas resources.  They will 
mainly be integrated projects. 
The priority projects concerning advanced  technologies for the rational use of energy will 
mainly concern  fuel  cells  for  a  broad  range of applications  in  various  sectors,  advanced 
combustion and batteries for transport and in combination with  renewable energy sources, 
energy savings _in  industry and buildings, technologies for producing and using hydrogen (in 
conjunction with fuel cells) as an energy source in the long term.  The development of these 
advanced technologies will be part of a systems approach (e.g. urban transport). 
Other projects which arc less  important in  terms of the Community strategy or which are 
already well-established in the Member States will be the subject of concerted projects, e.g. 
heat pumps. 
Introduction of renewable energy resources 
The renewable energy programme will comprise the development of a substantial range of 
high technologies:  biomass conversion using numerous innovative thermodynamic cycles; 
photovoltaic systems using sophisticated solid-state physics techniques; windmills involving 
leading-edge engineering sciences;  solar architecture combining optical and electro-optical 
technologies.  Preliminary projects will also be proposed for tidal energy, wave energy, solar 
hydrogen, etc. 
These projects are of strategic importance for the introduction of renewable energy sources 
on a significant scale and will therefore mainly be carried out as integrated projects. 
Major initiatives carried out elsewhere in  Europe would also be coordinated in the form of 
concerted  projects  aimed  mainly,  in  conjunction  with  the  companies  concerned,  at 
incorporating systems for the production of electricity from renewable energy sources in the 
grids of municipalities and regions to implement local plans for the introduction of biomass 
and windmills, and at coordinating networks of major urban development and architecture 
projects  to  incorporate advanced  solar technologies.  These initiatives  must of course be 
consistent with and complement the Community programme. 
All  the activities will be part of a single strategic approach; they will be administered on a 
decentralized basis by the relevant departments, including the JRC. -19-
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Improved conversion and usc of energy:  45-55% (II 
Introduction of renewable energy sources:  45-55%  <II 
TOTAL  100% (1,005 MECUS)  < 11 
(t)  2-3% of the total programme budget will be assigned  to activities in  sup_QQrt of the 
formulation and implementation of energy RTD strategies (including modelling). -20-
NUCLEAR SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS 
Although nuclear energy has  reached considerable maturity in  the  Western world,  it is  far 
from being universally accepted by our society.  Community action should therefore aim to 
promote broad collaboration to  strengthen a  new overall and dynamic approach to  nuclear 
safety.  This  R&D  collaboration  will  show that  nuclear  energy  can  benefit  from  further 
developments, in particular with a view to solving the problems which remain. 
In  this context, by pursuing a dynamic overall approach,  the Community programme will 
seek to improve the understanding and quantification of the overall risk associated with the 
usc of nuclear energy, considering the whole cycle, exposure to ionizing radiation, accidental 
and normal conditions, the historical liabilities associated with its use elsewhere (e.g. in the 
CIS), and the possibilities as regards technological developments. 
The activities proposed will help to acquire a better understanding of the three main aspect; 
Reactor safety in relation to severe accidents. 
Management and storage of long-lived radioclements (including plutonium). 
The risk of diversion of fissile material. 
To this end, projects will be carried out in relation to the following topics: 
Exploring new concepts. 
Reactor safety. 
Closing the nuclear cycle. 
Understanding, measuring and reducing the effects of exposure to ionizing radiation. 
Historical liabilities. 
Where ~lorati6n  of new concepts is concerned, the programme will identify and investigate 
promising conceptual solutions relating to reactor design and new fuel cycle options such as 
partitioning and transmutation processes. 
Where reactor safety is concerned,  R&D will be aimed at acquiring a better understanding 
of severe accidents,  the  integrity of the primary containment system by  investigating  the 
aging  of structures  and  failure  modes,  accident  prevention  and  accident  management 
equipment and the probabilistic assessment of the reliability of safety systems. 
To close the nuclear cycle it is necessary to acquire a common understanding of the scientific 
issues concerning the storage of long-lived waste (in particular spent fuel and vitrified high-
level  waste).  Support  for  Community  regulatory  activities  and  the decommissioning  of 
nuclear facilities and site restoration will also be covered in  the activities proposed. -21-
Where  understanding,  measuring  and  reducine  the  effects  of  radiation  exnosure  arc 
concerned,  it  is  imperative  to  reduce  the  remaining  uncertainties  surrounding  the 
quantification  of irradiation  risks  arising  from  the  usc  of ionizing  radiation  in  energy 
production, industry and medicine and exposure to natural radiation, even though the current 
safety standards arc very effective. 
Last  but  not  least  the  Community's  historical  liabilities  and  its  own  interest,  given  its 
geographical location,  necessitate action concerning reactor safety  in  Central and  Eastern 
Europe and  to  analyse  the consequences  of Chernobyl  and  other accidents.  One of the 
priorities of the programme will  therefore  be  to  establish  cooperation  networks  between 
Community  institutes and  those  in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe and  the  CIS  concerning 
radiation protection, waste management and site restoration. 
The programme will be implemented on the basis of shared-costs projects (with particular 
attention  being  paid  to  large  integrated  projects  such  as  underground  waste-storage 
laboratories,  and  an  experimental  facility  for  the  study  of  severe  reactor  accidents) 
complemented by activities concerted with those of the Member States and their industries 
(e.g. development of  decommissioning strategies, land restoration following an accident, and . 
Chernobyl.rollaboration). 
In.dicativc breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Exploring new concepts 
Reactor safety 
Closing the nuclear cycle 
Understanding,  measuring and reducing the effects 
of radiation exposure 
Historical liabilities 
TOTAL 
7-8% 
28-30% 
28-30% 
28-30% 
2-3% 
100% (202 MECUS) -22-
Controlled Thermonuclear Fusion 
Aims and Objectives  The long-term objective of this Community action, which integrates 
in  a  single programme all  activities  undertaken  in  the  Member States  (plus  Sweden  and 
Switzerland) in the field of controlled thermonuclear fusion by magnetic confinement, is the 
joint creation of safe, environmentally sound prototype reactors. 
This objective, common to  the four large world  fusion  programmes (EURATOM,  Japan, 
Russia and the USA) which arc of similar size,  has  a  time-horizon measured  in  decades. 
Within  Europe,  integration of research  activities on fusion  by magnetic confinement in  a 
single Community programme has been essential in optimizing the use of  available human and 
financial  resources.  The quality of U1e  research  activities and  the experience gained  in 
collaboration wifuin Europe place the Community  in  a  strong  position  in  tlle  world-wide 
cooperation for an experimental reactor centered around the ITER project. 
Safety and environmental criteria will be essential elements governing the realization of the 
large devices which, after JET, are included in the strategy envisaged towards fue prototype 
commercial' reactor.  For the period  1994-1998,  the  proposed  strategy  necessitates  the 
simultaneous development of three themes of activities : the Next Step activities aiming at 
corppleting the engineering design of ITER; concept improvements in plasma physics and 
engineering for the step following ITER,  the demonstration  reactor;  long-term technology 
developments essential for progressing towards the exploitation of  fusion as an energy source. 
Integrated Actions  Research will continue to be focused on the approach towards fusion by 
magnetic confinement in toroidal geometry; international cooperation will be developed, in 
particular in the context of the ITER project.  Studies in support of ITER as well as those 
oriented towards the demonstration reactor (in particular concerning concept improvements 
and  long  term  technology)  will continue to be undertaKen  in  the  integrated  frame  of the 
Community  Fusion  Programme  (Associations,  JET,  JRC  and  industry),  mainly  tllrough 
shared-cost actions. 
Concerted Action.<;  The research activities carried out within the Community on approaches 
to fusion oilier Ulan by magnetic confinement, such as by inertial confinement, will form the 
subject of  co-ordinated actions which will include, if possible, extra-Community cooperation. -23-
Indicative breakdown of effort between areas
1 
(%) 
Area  l  : Next Step  40-50
2 
Area 2 : JET Joint Undertaking  l9-2Y 
Area 3 : Concept Improvements  24-30 
Area 4 : Long-term Technology  5-9 
100  (930 million ECU) 
1  This breakdown does not exclude that a project could relate to several areas. 
1  Including design proper and the necessary  R &  D support in physics and technology. 
,  The activities of  the JET Joint Undertaking, which has its own legal personality, are principally oriented 
towards support of the Next Step. -24-
RESEARCH FOR A EUROPEAN TRANSPORT POLICY 
The transport sector, in the Community, will undergo major changes due to the development 
foreseen  in  the demand for mobility of persons and goods.  This increase comes at a time 
when the growth of transport needs has,  since the 70's, been subject to chronic congestion 
in  road and air transport and significant malfunctions with an estimated cost of several tens 
of million ECU/yr.  The objectives of industrial competitivity, quality of life of citizens, the 
achievement of the single market, protection of the environment, the rational use of energy 
and the development of transport itself- which is an important part of the European economy 
- requires  a  European  transport  policy  to  be  put  into  place  with  the  support  of new 
technological solutions. 
The main objectives of this research programme concern: 
the integration of each transport mode (road, air, urban, rail,  maritime, multimodal 
and inland waterway) into a coherent multimodal trans-European network) 
the optimisation of the transport networks. 
This whole research will ensure the interoperability of networks on the basis of a systematic 
approach, based on modelling, scenarios, evaluation and demonstration of the integration of 
technological innovations, including pilot projects.  For example, in the area concerned with 
the development  of common  information  and  traffic  management  systems  for  maritime 
transport and with an integrated experimental testbed for air traffic control. 
A concentration of means  will be required  to  support the research  on optimisation of the 
different modes of transport.  It will be carried out through research, a major part of which 
will  be on the design and  integration of technological  innovation  in  traffic  management 
systems for all modes of transport,  for example the areas related to:  controVcommand for 
high speed rail,  air traffic management (ATM) and maritime (VTS), etc  ..  Other research 
will be conducted notably for : - safety (man-machine, infrastructure and in particular human 
factors)  which is always a critical factor in the emergence of innovation - reliability  (e.g. 
improvement in port services, airports, public transport, etc.) and quality (e.g. modal split) 
under the best environmental and energy efficient conditions. 
Pre-normative research activities (e.g. aircraft certification, cargo units and transshipment 
and crew certification) and experiments concerning the development of operational network 
architectures as  well as  organisational and  human  factors,  logistics and other operational 
factors (e.g. man/machine task sharing) will be developed, integrated and validated. 
A  close interaction  with  other Community  programmes  will  be established.  Significant 
contributions will  be made by innovations  from  generic  technology  programmes  such  as 
telematics  tools  for  traffic  management,  industrial and  materials  technologies,  propulsion 
systems,  energy  and  environment  (e.g.  technologies  to  reduce  energy  consumption  and 
pollution). 
The actions will be carried out mainly as shared cost due to the nature of the work which is 
linked  to  efficiency  and  profitability  (which  particularly  interests  operators  and  their -25-
suppliers) with a very targeted scope.  However,  in  some cases concerted actions are also 
foreseen (e.g. air transport safety, reduction of pollution in ports and a common operational 
electronic marine chart display system). 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
A. 
n. 
Strategic research for a  multimodal trans-European network 
(Definition, demonstration and validation, including pilot projects) 
Optimisation of networks 
- Rail (traffic management, safety, interoperability) 
- Integrated transport chains (transshipment and logistics) 
-Air {Air Traffic Management (ATM), safety) 
- Urban (traffic management and optimisation) 
- Road (traffic management, logistics, safety) 
- Maritime and Inland Waterways (traffic management (VTS), 
safety, human factors) 
18-22% 
78-82% 
16-18% 
5-7% 
16-18% 
10-12% 
8-10% 
19-21% 
TOTAL  100% (280 MECU) -26-
TARGETED SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
The  objective  of the  programme  is  to  promote  cooperation  and  coordination  between 
Member States in  areas of socio-economic research  of major importance for science and 
technology  policy  decisions  at  both  Community  and  national  level  in  accordance  with 
Articles  l30f,  l30h, l30a and  126 and  127 of the Treaty on European Union. 
The programme will be in  three sections each of which  will  focus  on a limited number of 
research  topics:  · 
- evaluation of science and technology policy options; 
- research on education and training; 
- research on integration in Europe and social exclusion phenomena. 
The evaluation of science and  technology policy options through the cooperation between 
European  researchers,  is aimed  towards  the  establishment of a  common  knowledge and 
informatron'base of usc to decision makers at all levels: regional, national and Community. 
The knowledge base will allow these decision  makers to develop mutually compatible or 
unified approaches to the problems facing research in Europe and will therefore facilitate its 
coordination. TI1is technology assessment activity will help to place European research in a 
world context.  It will be aimed at identifying the critical technologies for industry in Europe 
ana evaluating  the benefits and  risks  of the changes in  progress.  Technology assessment 
research at Community level will therefore focus on three subjects: 
- analysis of RID in Europe in the world context with the help of  appropriate indicators and 
research  following geographical or sectoral approaches.  It will  result in  the publication 
each year of an overview of the RID situation in Europe and the production of papers on 
individual topics; 
- evaluation  of the  socio-economic  impact  of emerging  or cross-domain  scientific  and 
technological developments; 
- medium-tenn  forward  analyses  to  identify  the  major  socio-economic  and  cultural 
challenges (population growth, social structures, behaviour and value systems) which will 
influence the European research system and which it must meet. 
The programme will coordinate its activities with the national efforts in this area.  An  open 
European  technology  assessment  network  (ET  AN)  will  bring  together  the  Commission 
departments and in particular the JRC's Institute for Prospective Technological Studies with 
the main  national organizations active in the assessment of science and technology policy 
options,  the  European  Parliament's STOA  and  the  European  Parliamentary  Technology 
Assessment network (EPT  A) and the social partners. 
Resea.rch on education and training will be aimed at developing and disseminating innovative 
approaches in  the educational system and will  focus on  two subjects: 
- problems of mutual concern to Member States: the Single Market, new skills requirements, 
and demands of endogenous development; 
- innovations  in  education  and  training  methods:  tools,  psycho-pedagogical  and 
organizational aspects,  quality management; -27-
Research  on  integration  in  Euro~ and  social  exclusion  nhcnomcna:  the  aim  will  be to 
analyse social fragmentation phenomena in connection with the European integration process, 
economic reorganization and globalization, resulting in new forms of exclusion, poverty and 
conflict, the research will be performed in support of Community intitiatives against social 
exclusion and will provide a framework for the comparison of actions taken in this domain 
throughout Europe.  Urban areas will constitute the main  focal  points for the analysis as  it 
is at that level that the phenomena in question arc most significant and the consequences for 
the future are most serious.  Efforts will focus on two areas of research: 
- social  and  cultural  aspects  of European  integration  and  successful  social  integration 
initiatives; 
- contribution ·of technological developments to social integration. 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different domains 
Evaluation of science and technology policy options (technology assessment) 
Research on education and training 
Research on integration in  Europe and social 
exClusion phenomena 
45-55% 
20-30% 
20-30% 
TOTAL  100% (ECU 90 million) ...  -28-
PROMOTION OF COOPERATION ON RESEARCH, TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION WITH THIRD COUNTRIES 
AND  INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Activity II is the vehicle for international cooperation with  third countries and international 
organizations on  RTD.  Cooperation will  be based  on  the principle of mutual advantage, 
meaning not only direct or short-term advantage, as perceived by those involved in a project, 
but also  the long-term or indirect advantage for  the Community.  The Community RTD 
cooperation activities will also seck to strengthen the coordination of Member States S&T 
cooperation with third countries. 
OBJECTIVES 
The  general  goal  of  this  activity  is  to  enhance  Community  RTD  and  support  the 
implementation of  other Community policies through targeted RTD cooperation and synergy 
with other Community measures.  These objectives can only be pursued at Community level. 
The spin-offs from this cooperation, the aim of which is to ensure access to complementary 
resources in a spirit of mutual interest, will be of various kinds, e.g. scientific, technological, 
social or related to the quality of life, both as regards  the international cooperation under 
Activity I and that resulting from the research proper under Activity II. 
Firstly, the knowledge and knowhow of the European scientific community will be enriched 
by greater cooperation with third countries and, consequently, category I activities will be 
reinforced and their area of  investigation enlarged.  The aim is to extend to other themes and 
to intensify the approach initiated in the Third Framework Programme of  opening up specific 
programmes under Activity I to non-Community countries. 
Secondly,  RTD's contribution  towards  resolving  regional  or general  problems  affecting 
developing countries (including Mediterranean third countries), Central and Eastern European 
countries and  the new  independent States of the  former  Soviet Union allows Community 
science policy  to underpin other Community policies  while being  itself reinforced  by  this 
synergy.  In this respect, Activity II supplements programmes such as PHARE, TACIS, the 
Lome Convention and the cooperation programme with the ALAMED countries, which are 
more geared towards development aid. 
The cooperation  activities  will  be  backed  up  by  systematic  monitoring  and  analysis  of 
developments in R&D policies and implementation mechanisms in  third countries so as to 
adjust Community cooperation policy and to derive maximum benefit for the Community and 
its partners. 
LINKS BETWEEN ACTIVITY II AND THE OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The other activities are primarily aimed at intra-Community cooperation.  However,  there 
are  openings  for  various  forms  of cooperation  with  third  countries  and  international 
organizations:  association  in  the  context  of  the  European  Economic  Area;  bilateral 
association,  either  programme by  programme or for  the  entire  Framework  Programme; 
cooperation  in  connection  with  international  projects  covered  by  the  programmes  and -29-
participation, project by project, in specific programmes opened up either on a geographical 
basis or on the basis of a specific S&T cooperation agreement. 
However,  there  is  no  provision  for  Community funding  for  non-Community partners  for 
these other activities. 
Activity II,  on the other hand,  is the centralized  framework for  international cooperation, 
supplementing  the  cooperation  activities  in  the  other  areas  of  activity  and  giving  a 
Community dimension to international cooperation in areas not covered by these other areas 
of  activity.  It primarily concerns cooperation with non-Community bodies, and there is also 
provision  for resources  for  them  in  cases  where the Community can derive benefit from 
harnessing  the·  research  capacities  in  the  countries  in  question  (developing  countries, 
Mediterranean countries, Central and Eastern European countries, new independent states). 
This cooperation may take the form of shared-costs projects or concerted projects. 
TilE ACTIVITIES PROPOSED 
A. SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGI€AL COOPERATION IN EUROPE 
1.  Collaboration with other fomms for European scientific and technological cooperation 
Stimulation  and  coordination  activities  arc concerned,  in  particular  in  conjunction  with 
EUREKA,  in  the  COST  framework,  and  in  conjunction  with  European  research 
organizations.  There is no provision for Community funding for projects in this connection, 
except for secretariat and coordination expenses. 
2.  Cooperation  with  the  countries  of  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  and  the  new 
independent States of the former Soviet Union 
The  objectives  arc  to  help  safeguard  the  scientific  and  technological  potential  of these 
countries,  rehabilitate  their  production  systems  and  improve  the  quality  of life,  while 
avoiding duplication of  Member States' efforts (coordination), and supplementing their efforts 
and  other  Community  initiatives  (fAClS,  PHARE).  This  activity  includes  research 
objectives  which  are  important  to  the  Community  and  which  can  only  be  pursued  in 
collaboration with the non-Community countries concerned which in the present situation do 
not have sufficient resources. 
To  the  extent  that  other activities  under  the  Framework  Programme arc  opened  up  to 
participation by S&T bodies in these countries, if the non-Community partners wish to avail 
themselves of Community funding they will do so under Activity H. 
Apart  from  this,  Activity II  will  cover activities  aimed  at  resolving  specific  or  regional 
problems  (e.g.  concerning  the  environment,  energy,  or communications  networks);  the 
Community effort will be focused  on the most useful areas.  Shared-cost projects will be 
carried out under Activity Il, given that the countries in question have hardly any financial 
resources  and  that solving  their problems is of importance to  the EEC (or even  of global 
importance). -30-
n.  COOPERATION  WITH  INDUSTRIALIZED  NON-EUROPEAN  THIRD 
COUNTRIES 
Exchanges of information, and coordination and promotion of cooperation on topics under 
Activity I, carefully selected on the basis of  Community interest, are the activities concerned. 
C.  SCIENTIFIC  AND  TECHNOLOGICAL  COOPERATION  Wffil  THE 
DEVELOPING COUNTIUES 
One objective is  to  maintain and strengthen European expertise in areas of importance to 
developing countries so as  to be able to devote Community srr resources to the solution of 
problems which, while being specific to the DCs, concern us on humanitarian, economic and 
socio-political grounds.  The other, equally important objective is to strengthen the latter's 
research capacities and increase their involvement in research of general importance. 
The specific areas relating to developing countries which arc not covered by Activity I  will 
be managed  in  the context of Activity II.  TI1is  concerns in  particular all aspects  of the 
scientific problems of the tropical countries, focusing on agriculture, hca.lth and the tropical 
environment.  Priorities will be set within these broad topics region by region.  Shared-costs 
projects will be carried out concerning topics related to the solution of the specific problems 
o[Jhese countries and those where a solution is of importance to the EC (or even of global 
importance).  Concerted projects will be carried out in other areas. 
To the extent that some of the other activities under the Framework Programme arc opened 
up to S&T bodies in these countries, if the non-Community partners apply for Community 
funding in order to be able to participate this could be provided under Activity II. 
As a result of the approach described above, it is proposed that the resources for this activity 
should be focused on topics A2 and C as follows: 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
A 
B 
c 
Scientific and technological cooperation in Europe 
1 Collaboration with other forums 
2 Cooperation with Central and Eastern Europe and 
the new independent States 
Cooperation with non-European industrialized 
third countries 
Cooperation with developing countries 
TOTAL 
47-54% 
6-7% 
41-47% 
4.8-5.3% 
41-47  % 
100 % (m MEC'U>) -31-
DISSEMINATION AND  APPLICATION OF RTD RESULTS 
The economic and social impact of research and technological development activities depends 
to a large extent on the effective dissemination of scientific and technological knowledge and 
the effective usc of this knowledge by economic operators. 
That is  why the dissemination and utilization of results is of such strategic importance, all 
the more so since European businesses arc often less effective than their rivals at applying 
research  results by incorporating them into innovations leading to the successful marketing 
of new  proccs~. products and services. 
The policies implemented by the Community Member States are insufficient, on their own, 
to overcome this handicap.  In addition, more often than not they are nationally or regionally 
orientated rather than Europe-orientated. 
Action  at  Community  level  is  therefore  needed.  It must  aim  not  only  to  further  the 
dissemination  and  optimum exploitation of the  results  of Community  research  but also, 
because this  is  necessary  to  achieve this  objective,  to  create conditions  and  instruments 
facilitating,  at  Community  level,  better  transnational  dissemination  and  exploitation  of 
research results and a more effective transfer of technologies, whatever their origins. 
In  addition,  special  attention  must  be  paid  to  industrial  and  service  SMEs,  whose 
competitiveness depends  on  their access  to  new  technologies but which do not have the 
necessary  capacity or resources  to  conduct research  or exploit research  results  directly. 
TI1eir  ability  to  absorb  new  technologies  needs  to  be  strengthened.  To  this  end,  the 
Community should  act as  a  catalyst and  as  a  driving  force  and  help  to  consolidate the 
European  infrastructure  for  the  dissemination  of technologies  and  create  a  favourable 
environment,  relying,  in  order to  carry out its  activities,  on the competent bodies  in  the 
Member States,  technology transfer intermediaries, and information media, etc. 
Incorporating the continuation of the SPRINT programme in the third area of activity under 
the Fourth Framework Programme should help to achieve this ambitious objective. 
The new approach proposed takes account of the cumulative, interactive_ and complex nature 
of the innovation process, the variety of  categories of  parties involvcd,-and the specific needs 
of SMEs, which represent a  major target of this operation.  It alters the objectives and the 
scope of the dissemination and exploitation activities of the last two framework programmes 
and  calls  for  wider-ranging action necessitating  methods,  skills and instruments different 
from those generally used in  the specific RTD programmes. 
The activities proposed in  the area of dissemination and application should also contribute 
towards better transnational dissemination and application of the results of research conducted 
in  the Community countries.  They are in three areas: area A covers the dissemination and 
el(ploitation  of  research  results,  area B  concerns  the  dissemination  of  technology  to 
businesses,  and  area C  relates  to  the  financial  environment  for  the  dissemination  of 
technologies. * 
* 
* 
-32-
The  main  objective of area A  is  to  promote  the  cross-sectoral  and  transnational 
dissemination and exploitation of research  results. 
It covers the general services such as the Community network of relay centres and 
the public service for the provision of information and dissemination of specialized 
services  providing  assistance  with  the  protection  and  exploitation  of results  and 
measures aimed at improving the economic and social effectiveness of the utilization 
and transfer of research results. 
The  objective  of  area B  is  to  improve  the  Europe-mindcdness,  quality  and 
profes~ionalism of national, regional or sectoral competent bodies by promoting the 
establishment of cooperation networks, the exchange of  good practices, training, and 
support for joint schemes.  The action by the Community should also help to create 
an environment conducive to the take-up of technologies by SMEs by carrying out 
business awareness schemes, demonstrating effective methods and promoting modem 
innovation management techniques.  Last but not least, it should improve the general 
understanding  of the  mechanisms  in  question,  and  the  appropriate  policies  and 
instruments, and facilitate the dissemination of good practices, in particular to local 
and· regional operators, by organizing the exchange and evaluation of experience. 
The purpose of area C is to improve the financial environment for the dissemination 
of  technologies through Community action comprising indirect support measures, and 
pilot schemes to promote the transfer and exploitation of technologies by SMEs.  It 
also  includes  an  experimental  instrument  for  mobilizing  funding  for  the  use  of 
research results and technologies by SMEs. 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Area A  48- 55% 
Area B  40- 45% 
Area C  7- 10% 
TOTAL  100% (530 MECUs) -33-
STIMULATION OF THE TRAINING AND 
MOBILITY OF RESEARCHERS 
The development of human  resources  by  means  of training  through  research  and  more 
effective utilization of human  resources  through transnational  mobility and cooperation are 
essential  means of strengthening  the  very  basis  of European  industry  and  improving  its 
international competitiveness while contributing to  its sustainable development. 
To supplement the  research  training activities  in  the context of the targeted  programmes 
under Activity I, it is necessary to encourage researchers to put forward unsolicited proposals 
for transnational cooperation and training activities in other areas of generic or fundamental 
scientific  and  technological  research  (bottom-up  strategy).  That  is  the  role  of this 
programme. 
Action at Community level in this area is designed to supplement national efforts by offering 
young research scientists a spectrum of opportunities extending far beyond national horizons 
and by making it possible to establish thematic collaboration networks between high-level 
centres the diversity of which will produce new synergy. 
The programme will consist of three types of measures: 
training  through  research,  resulting  in  the  training  of  appro'Ximately  5 000 
scientists/year; 
establishing networks bringing together laboratories in different countries on joint 
projects or subjects, the number of laboratories concerned totalling about 1 500; 
access to and support for large-scale facilities; support will be granted to  some 50 
large-scale facilities to ensure access for 800-1 000 groups of  users during the course 
of the programme. 
The programme will  also  give rise  to  a  series  of flanking  measures  (university-industry 
communication,  scientific  prizes,  dissemination  of  results)  intended  to  improve  the 
effectiveness of the programme. 
Priorities 
In  a  programme of this  kind,  which  is  open  to  all  disciplines  and  pursues  a  bottom-up 
approach, it is impossible to set thematic priorities.  A uniform approach, essentially based 
on  the quality of the proposals,  is envisaged so as to spread  the Community budget evenly 
over the whole range of exact and natural sciences, economic and management sciences and 
social and human sciences of European interest.  However, in  the case of the "large-scale 
facilities~ activities,  the intention is  to  restrict the aid  for  infrastructures and coordination 
initially to topics concerning the development of detectors, ultra-high vacuum and ultra-clean 
technologies, optical systems and the development of data-display methods. -34-
lndic:ttivc breakdown or the errort between the different arc.'\.5 
Training 
Networks 
Large-scale facilities 
Flanking measures 
TOTAL 
30-40% 
40-50% 
13-17% 
4-6% 
100% (785 MECUs) -35-
JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE 
1.  The  JRC's  contribution  towards  the  implementa.tion  of  the  Fourth  Framework 
Programme, as proposed by the Commission, is  based on an analysis of the Centre's 
present position with regard to carrying out the current Third Framework Programme 
and on the strategy  prepared  in  conjunction  with  the  J3oard  of Governors  for the 
development of the Centre in  the run-up to the year 2000 (JRC 2000 strategy). 
2.  The current JRC programmes  for  the period  1992-94 arc based  on  four  types of 
operation: 
EEC and EAEC specific research  programmes (59% of the total funding); 
scientific  and  technical  support  provided  at  the  request  of  other  Commission 
departments (21 %); 
exploratory research programmes (4.5%); 
work for third parties and the HFR supplementary programme (15.5%). 
These four types of operations will be maintained,  with a  gradual increase in activities on 
behalf of other Commission departments, in line with the increased support which the JRC 
is to provide in connection with the formulation and implementation of Community policies. 
3.  The JRC's activities  under  the specific research  programmes  focus  at present on 
safety (nuclear and non-nuclear),  standards (scientific and  teChnical contribution to 
their preparation), advanced materials and environmental protection and observation 
activities. 
4.  In the light of the general guidelines set out in the Fourth Framework Programme, 
for the period 1995-98 activities in  these areas will be reviewed on the basis of the 
following criteria: subsidiarity, selectiveness and identification of the end-user of the 
research.  The activities  under  the  Fourth  Framework  Programme will  provide a 
specific contribution to the implementation of Community R&D policy and support 
for the formulation and implementation of  other Community policies. Where the latter 
are concerned, both research activities and scientific and technical support activities 
will  in  future  be included  in  the  Fourth  Framework Programme (at  present only 
research activities appear in the Framework Programme). 
5.  Outside the Framework Programme, vigorous efforts will continue to be deployed to 
ensure that work is carried out for  third parties on the basis of the experience built 
up since 1988;  new ways of working with industry will also be explored. 
6.  The  exploratory  research  activities,  which  arc  essential  to  ensure  the  Centre's 
scienti fie vitality, will be continued at present levels;  they will -36-
be funded by means of a levy (of around 6%) on all JRC resources (under and outside 
the Framework Programme). 
7.  Where activity I is concerned, the scientific and technical content of the activities can 
be summarized as  follows: 
Information technologies:  prenormative support in  connection with the security and 
reliability of  data-processing systems and in the area of high-performance computing. 
Materials:  prenormative  research  focusing  on  ceramics  and  composites,  surface 
enginee~ng, and the development of non-destructive test methods. 
Measurement and testing: prenormative research into structure analysis, measurement 
and reference materials. 
Environment: research relating to environmental protection (global change and new 
environmental  technologies,  industrial  hazards),  application  of  remote  sensing 
techniques, S&T support for environment policy, in particular through the European 
Chemicals ·Bureau  and  the  European  Centre  for  the  Validation  of  Alternative 
Methods. 
Life Sciences  and  Technologies:  activities  in  support of the common  agricultural 
policy and environment policy:  remote sensing  applications,  European  Bureau  for 
Wine, Alcohol and Spirits, etc. 
Technologies for cleaner and  more efficient production and use of energy:  research 
relating to  materials used in  these technologies,  prenormative research  into energy 
conservation in buildings, prenormative research into the performance of  photovoltaic 
systems. 
Nuclear safety and safeguards (fission):  research into the control of fissile materials 
(safeguards), the safety of the fuel cycle and reactor safety. Scientific and technical 
support activities relating to the control of fissile materials in the Euratom and IAEA 
framework. 
Fusion:  research  focusing  on safety and  environmental aspects  (use of the tritium 
laboratory) and support for the ITER (materials and remote handling). 
Assessment of science and technology p_Q!icy options: research aimed at establishing 
a  technology  monitoring  centre,  scientific  and  technical  support  for  Community 
policies through forward studies and technology assessment studies. 
8.  The JRC's contribution to activity III concerns the utilization of the results obtained 
through  research  activities  for  the specific  needs  expressed  by other Commission 
Directorates-General·. -37-
THE JRC'S EEC SPECIFIC PROGRAMME 
Indicative brc.<'tl<down  of the effort between the different areas 
ACTIVITY I 
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
ENVIRONMENT 
LIFE SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
ENERGY 
TARGETED SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
ACTIVITY ill 
MECUS 
12 
227 
345 
60 
45 
35 
70 
794 -38-
THE JRC'S EAEC SPECIFIC PROGRAMME 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
NUCLEAR SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS 
CONTROLLED TIIERMONUCLEAR FUSION 
MECUS 
293 
so 
343 -39-
II.  TECIINICAL ANNEXES OF TilE SPECIFIC PROGRAMMES -40-
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 
ANNEX I 
OBJECTIVES AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONTENT 
CONTEXT 
Since the emergence of  digital computing in the late 1940s, the use of  information technologies 
has been extending ever further into economic and  social life.  For the first  three decades this 
was  largely  a  matter  of individual  computers  with  limited  local  networking,  installed  in 
companies and  administrations to do specific  tasks.  They  were small  islands of information 
technology, difficult to usc and expensive to run.  In the last ten years, with the emergence of 
the  personal  computer,  digital  communications  networks,  international  standards,  and  open 
systems,  all  driven by  the sometimes astonishing  pace of technological  advance,  the  islands 
have grown and are beginning to merge. 
Information technologies now increasingly underpin all  production and  service industries,  as 
well as the provision of  societal services such as health, education, transport and entertainment. 
In  addition to professional workstations, servers, and mainframes,  there arc an estimated  140 
million  personal  computers in  the world  today.  But around  three  times  as  many  embedded 
computers bring competitive advantage to conventional products like telephones,  televisions, 
toys,  cameras,  cars  and  washing  machines  as  well  as  to  high  technology  equipment  and 
enterprise processes. 
We are at the beginning of  the transition to a new information infrastructure of society and 
industry,  a  point  which  marks  the  onset  of a  qualitative  transformation  in  the  impact  of 
information  technologies  after  forty  years  of  quantitative  growth.  The  information 
infrastructure  is  the  set  of services  and  technologies  providing  easy  access  to  usable 
information to any citizen or enterprise, at any time, in any place. For the citizen it is the long-
anticipated "global village", for the enterprise it  is the "global workbench". The infrastructure 
brings  together  information  processing,  information  storage  and  retrieval,  information 
transmission and  the information content itself.  The most crucial aspect of the infrastructure 
will  be the usability and manageability of information:  IT has enabled us to make very large 
amounts ofinformation available- the next challenge is to enable us to make sense of  it. 
This new stage in  the growth of the information society compares in some of its aspects with 
the transition in  the 1930s to a new industrial-economic system based on cheap oil and  mass 
production,  and  before  that  in  the  1880s  from  craft  production  to  cheap  iron  and  bulk 
production.  As  on those two previous occasions,  the transition is  accompanied by economic 
downturn, unemployment, and drastic restructuring in industry. 
The information technology industries themselves find  margins squeezed and  profits falling  at 
the same time as the application of information technologies becomes ever more widespread. 
Boundaries arc being eroded,  between supplier and  users,  between the professional  and  the 
consumer markets, and between the IT industries and other industrial sectors.  A new "digital 
industry" is growing up. -41-
The return to a strong economy and fuller employment, not just in  the information technology 
sector but  in  all  industries,  will  be  heavily  influenced  by  the  speed  and  success  with  which 
structural transformation can be completed and the new information infrastructure can be put 
into place. 
Behind  the growth of information technologies, and of the information  infrastructure of the 
future,  lies  a  massive  research  and  development  effort.  As  technological  development 
accelerates  and  competitive  pressures  increase,  as  the  complexity  and  cost  of R&D  grow, 
enterprises and institutions need  to look more widely to  find  the expertise and  critical  mass 
they  need.  The Community  programme for  precompetitive  R&D  in  IT,  ESPRIT,  has  since 
1984 helped address these needs at a European level. 
Under the Fourth Framework Programme the IT programme proposes new approaches and 
orientations in  order to meet the new requirements of the  1990s,  while building on the past 
achievements of  ESPRIT. 
In  the  1980s  the  programme  followed  a  technology-push  policy  aimed  at  a  growing  IT 
industry. In the 1990s, with the new focus on the development of  the information infrastructure 
and the emphasis on access and usability, the programme must to a greater extent be led by the 
needs of users and the market. The overall objective is  to contribute to the healthy growth of 
the information infrastructure so as to improve the competitiveness of all industry in  Europe 
and to help enhance the quality of  life. 
The IT programme needs to be focused and selective in order to ensure the cost-effective usc 
of resources and to avoid dispersal of  effort. Focus comes not only from a careful selection of 
technical content, but also from the way in which R&D is carried out. In terms of content the 
R&D  areas  chosen must  be those which give most  leverage  in  building  up  the  information 
infrastructure, which emphasise access, usability and best practice, and which foster Europe's 
command  of generic  technologies.  At  the  same  time  the  programme  must  give  the  right 
stimulus to the European IT industries. 
The  new  technologies,  processes  and  techniques  to  be  developed  within  the  proposed  IT 
programme are selected on the basis of their potential for contributing to competitiveness by 
helping  increase  the  productivity  of European  industry.  They  have  an  indirect  effect  on 
productivity through their capacity for improving the working environment and  so creating a 
more effective workforce. They provide the basis for the transition to new business processes 
and new modes of  industrial operation- a transition that European enterprises must master to 
remain  globally competitive.  The technologies and processes are an essential  element  in  the 
creation of  the high value-added economy. In addition, by stimulating technology transfer and 
the training of  engineers the programme helps generate the skills and human resources needed 
for  the  emerging  information  society,  and  prepare  Europe's  workforce  for  the jobs of the 
future 
Activities  concerned  with  the  analysis  of technological  and  industrial  evolution  will  be 
reinforced.  They  will  provide  a  general  framework  of understanding  permitting  a  better 
articulation of  the relationship between RTD policy and industrial objectives and strategy. 
The programme will  have  to  be responsive  enough  to  keep  pace with rapidly  evolving user 
needs and with the accelerating rate of technological development.  It  is  difficult  to  predict in 
detail  all  R&D needs several  years ahead,  and  consequently there has  to  be  the flexibility  to 
adjust and adapt. -42-
The  programme  will  seck  to  be  cohesion-friendly  by  providing  interfaces  for  the  usc  of 
structural  funds  in  R&D.  To add  the maximum  value  to  its  R&D activities,  the programme 
proposes where appropriate to pursue coordination with  Eureka, offering the scope to bring 
results closer to market, as well as with relevant initiatives in Member States. 
MEANS AND IMPLEMENTATION 
To meet  these changing requirements the IT programme proposes new orientations both in 
technical  content  and  in  implementation.  Turning  first  to  implementation,  the  programme 
proposes to put a greater emphasis on networks of excellence, and  to make use of supplier-
user collaborations  and  streamlined  management  procedures.  It  will  introduce a  number of 
focused  clusters,  a  new  R&D  modality  which  builds  on  the  experience  of  the  Open 
Microprocessor Systems Initiative (OMI). In all  R&D activities a strong commitment on the 
part of  industry to exploit the results of  collaboration will be expected. 
A number··of networks of excellence have already been launched as part of ESPRIT in  the 
Third  Framework  Programme.  A  network  of excellence  brings  together  industry,  users, 
universities  and  research  centres  focused  on  a  common  research  objective.  A  network 
cO"mbines the critical mass of  centres of  excellence with the benefits for training and technology 
transfer  deriving  from  geographical  spread.  Networks  of excellence  can  be  particularly 
beneficial  for  groups  in  outlying  regions  through  the  channel  they  provide  for  training, 
technology transfer, and access to expertise and resources. 
Supplier-user collaborations  supplement joint  research  projects.  Supplier  enterprises  and 
users between them  form  a  consortium to pursue demonstrably  new  R&D,  with  the  users 
having a particular interest in taking up and exploiting the results of  the collaboration. This can 
help  circumvent  the problems high  technology  companies  with  innovative  products  face  in 
reaching customers. 
Participation in  the programme will  be  further facilitated  by the introduction of streamlined 
procedures in  accordance with proposals under discussion within the Commission.  The aims 
will be to simplify the call and evaluation process, and reduce the cost of  preparing proposals. 
Focused clusters represent a major innovative modality in  this specific programme.  A cluster 
is a set of  activities covering a number of  technology areas but with a single well-defined goal. 
As well as collaborative research projects, a cluster may incorporate other kinds of  activity, as 
its specific needs dictate. These may include networks of excellence, association of suppliers 
and  users,  cooperation  with  Eureka,  coordination  with  national  initiatives,  international 
cooperation,  dissemination  of results,  or training  initiatives.  Individual  activities  within  a 
cluster may have a duration shorter than the life span of  the whole cluster. Activities initiated at 
the outset will  terminate while the cluster is  still active, and new activities will  be started up. 
Flexibility will be provided by initially retaining a percentage of  the total cluster funding for usc 
at a later stage, giving participants, industry, governments and  theCommunity the opportunity 
to refine or redefine options in response to changing needs or a new understanding of  needs. 
The infrastructure and best practice approach that characterises the new programme provides 
SMEs with  readier and  more open access to  R&D  activities.  To make effective use of this 
improved access, specific procedures will be put in  place to stimulate SME participation in  the 
programme, taking into account the complexity and  cost of forming consortia and  preparing -43-
proposals,  and  drawing  upon  successful  past  initiatives  aimed  at  SMEs.  Networks  of 
excellence, supplier-user collaborations and focused clusters provide further stimulus for SME 
participation. 
R&D ACTIVITIES 
The technical content of  the programme focuses on the areas which arc most important for the 
development of the information infrastructure,  and where,  taking account of the principle of 
subsidiarity, Community action will make the best usc of the resources available. The work of 
the programme is directed both at the more basic or underpinning technologies, and at selected 
topics which integrate technologies into systems.  In  addition long term research  is  proposed 
where effort at a European level has the potential to lead to future breakthroughs. 
Software is a major element in the information infrastructure, and already represents over half 
the value of computers and  embedded systems.  The programme concentrates on techniques 
and  best  practice  in  a  limited  number of software technologies  enabling  the  production of 
reliable, correct, efficient and usable software. Electronic components and subsystems arc the 
physical building blocks of the information infrastructure needed for systems and applications 
across all  industrial  sectors.  The programme concentrates on  R&D  into  semiconductors  in 
areas where European industry needs the capability and can be competitive, with a  particular 
emphasis on advanced integrated circuits for specific applications; peripherals, and in  particular 
the flat  panel displays and compact memory systems; and the emerging field  of microsystcms. 
Multimedia technologies will  provide the human  interface of the  future  to the information 
infrastructure.  The  programme  concentrates  on  the  technologies  needed  for  the  creation, 
manipulation,  display,  and  storage of multimedia  information.  Multimedia data transmission 
and applications will be covered in the telecommunications and tclcmatics programmes. 
The  focused  cluster  technologies  for  business  processes  addresses  the  integration  of 
enterprises into the information infrastructure, and the effective usc of  IT in business. This is an 
area where major gains in  competitiveness arc just beginning  to  be seen.  R&D  in  ICT for 
integration in manufacturing and microsystcms has as its objective the development of new 
ICT  solutions  for  the  support  of advanced  and  innovative  manufacturing  and  engineering 
processes.  It  draws upon and  integrates basic IT technologies in  software engineering,  open 
systems, computer-aided design, data modelling, database design, and  microelectronics. R&D 
in  the  Industrial  Technologies  programme draws  upon  information  technologies  as  well  as 
other generic technologies in an effort directed towards innovation and concrete application in 
specific  manufacturing domains,  and,  in  tum,  provides  inputs,  knowledge and  expertise  for 
future  R&D  in  information  technologies.  For  the  complementarity  between  the  two 
programmes  to  be  operationally  assured,  coordination  and  an  active  interface  will  be 
maintained throughout their execution. 
The  open  microprocessor  systems  initiative  continues  the  work  begun  under  the  Third 
Framework  Programme  on  the  development  of  standards  and  technologies  for  open 
microprocessor systems,  an  area also of major  importance  for  embedded  systems.  The high 
performance computing and networking focused cluster aims at the enhancement of Europe's 
capability to exploit computing technologies offering the highest performance, a capability which 
is  indispensable  both  for  embedded  systems  in  the  infrastructure  as  well  as  for  maintaining 
competitiveness in a growing range ofindustrics. -44-
SOFTWARE TECIINOLOGlES 
The objective of  work is this domain is to enhance Europe's software production capability, by 
stimulating the spread of  software best practice with a view to improving productivity, quality 
and reliability, and by fostering European capabilities in emerging software technologies and in 
distributed information processing. 
Software is  increasingly becoming the  major cost component  in  IT  systems,  a  trend  further 
emphasised by IT users, who produce 70% of  all software and exert a growing influence in this 
area. The demand for developing and monitoring software intensive systems is  growing much 
faster than the .supply. In consequence all industrial countries are facing the need for improved 
productivity  and  higher  quality.  Methods  and  tools  for  the  production  of adaptable  and 
evolving software intensive systems at an affordable price are now an essential requirement for 
all enterprises. Furthermore, all industrial countries are suffering a shortage of  skills and a lack 
of well  established industrial  approaches.  New applications introduce a continuing stream of 
new technical challenges for the professional software producer. 
Modem information processing systems exhibit an increasing tendency towards the distribution 
of function and  information,  so as  better to match  the nature of the  organisations  that  the 
systems  serve.  This  evolution  is  evident  not  only  in  business  data  processing  but  also  in 
industrial control and embedded systems. However the development of  dependable, extensible 
a~d usable systems with these characteristics presents a special  challenge.  Such systems are 
already radically reducing the cost of  computing for users. For hardware and software vendors 
and  service  suppliers,  this  segment  of the  IT  market  is  now  forecast  to  become  a  key 
battleground by the mid  1990s. It is an arena in  which,  at this stage,  no  company dominates 
and in which Europe has strongly developed capabilities. Action in this area will  help position 
European  industry  in  this  highly  competitive  and  strategic  market,  as  well  as  providing 
essential elements of  the European information infrastructure.  It. will contribute to bringing the 
benefits that can be offered by the progressive "digitalisation" of  the social infrastructure to the 
individual citizen and to the less favoured regions of  the Community. 
To address these issues work will  concentrate on a number of areas:  technology transfer and 
dissemination of  software best practice; methods and tools for best practice; emerging software 
technologies;  open  distributed  computing  platforms;  technologies  for  distributed  database 
systems;  and  advanced  techniques  for  human-computer  interaction.  There  will  be  close 
coordination with related work in other specific programmes. According to needs work will be 
reinforced  by  accompanying  measures  to  accelerate  the  take  up  of new  technologies,  to 
maintain  awareness  of new  potentialities,  to  develop  synergies  with  other  European  and 
national  initiatives,  to  promote  participation  in  the standardisation  process,  and  to establish 
international collaboration. 
Technology transfer initiatives  will  be deployed  to  promote the  take up  of new  software 
production technologies and  to increase skill  levels  on a  broad scale.  Industrial  experiments 
will  be  targeted  at  improving  and  upgrading  software  development  practice  through 
incorporation of new processes, methods and support tooling.  Dissemination actions aimed at 
raising  awareness  of best  practice  by  establishing  communities  of common  interest  across 
industrial  sectors and  national  boundaries  will  also  be  put  in  place  as  will  training  for  the 
introduction of new  practice  aimed,  in  particular,  at  the  management  level.  The  European 
Software  Institute  will  contribute  to  upgrade  leading  edge  development  process  and  to 
establish conditions for continuing process assessment and improvement. The activities will  be -45-
closely coordinated with, and complementary to, existing dissemination mechanisms, wherever 
possible. 
In  the area of methods and tools RTD will  be undertaken to improve integration techniques 
for open and distributed systems, paying particular attention to quality, reliability and safety of 
software  intensive  systems.  Techniques  and  tools  will  be  addressed  to  support  process 
modelling  and  rapid  evolution  of  requirements  and  technologies.  Work  on  emerging 
development paradigms such as concurrent engineering and cooperative development will  be 
carried out to provide packaged methods and  tools for enterprise wide software support.  In 
addition work will be carried out on the organisation of  the software development process. 
A  third  area  will  aim  to  develop  and  experiment  with  emerging  software  technologies 
providing  reasoning  capabilities,  allowing  intelligence,  flexibility  and  adaptation,  and 
supporting  modelling,  reuse,  and  sharing of various  levels  of knowledge.  Frameworks and 
integration  techniques  to build  cooperating or distributed  intelligent  systems  and  to  model 
enterprise wide or application sector knowledge assets will  be addressed. This RTD mid-tenn 
work will be driven by generic needs such as the development and demonstration of  complex, 
distributed decision intensive applications which are present in every sector of human activities 
and which will  have a positive impact on European competitiveness as well as on integration 
and cohesion. 
Work  on  open  distributed  computing  platforms  will  address  the  architecture  of open 
distributed  systems  with  particular  reference  to  issues  of  portability,  dependability, 
interoperability and standards; the development of key components, in  particular,  middleware 
components for the management of inf6nnation, access, and distribution of function.  Special 
attention  will  be  paid  to  the  development  and  promotion  of  packaged  software.  To 
complement the RTD activities,  actions will  be initiated  to establish dialogues with key user 
and  standards  groups concerned  with  open systems,  including  X/Open  and  EWOS.  Major 
applications  demonstrators will  be developed  and  improvements  in  the  practice of building 
open,  distributed  systems will  be achieved  via  specific themes in  the Software Best Practice 
activity.  The Open Systems  movement is  global  and  will  be  based  on  the  establishment  of 
internationally accepted standards. Links will be made with the key activities in  both the USA 
and  Japan.  Cooperation  with  developing  countries  and  those  of Eastern  Europe  will  be 
promoted. 
A further area is  concerned  with advanced  technologies  for  distributed database systems. 
Activities  will  cover  technologies  for  large  scale  object  based  repositories;  techniques  for 
knowledge embedding in and extraction from such repositories; interoperability, resilience and 
recovery  of distributed  systems;  and  methods  and  tools  for  supporting and  applying  these 
advances.  Work will  be carried out on tools for the management of distributed statistical data 
and on the way in  which advanced technologies could benefit the collection, analysis, diffusion 
and representation of  data. 
The final area addresses technologies that will offer increased human comfort and security in 
dealing with information technology systems.  In  achieving this new opportunities are opened 
up  with the promise of increased and wider markets for IT based products. RTD work will  be 
carried  out  to  better  understand  the  user-system  interaction,  such  as  cognitive  modelling, 
interaction  models,  media  and  metaphors,  and  cooperative  work.  The  development  and 
consolidation of  emerging technologies will  be  pursued. These activities will  be closely related -46-
to  upstream  research,  and  will  build  on  and  contribute  to  standards  and  awareness  of the 
potentialities of  the new technologies will be maintained. 
TECHNOLOGIES FOR IT COMPONENTS AND SUBSYSTEMS 
The  objective of this  domain  is  to  provide  European  industry  with  the  technologies  and 
capabilities  to  design  and  produce  components  and  subsystems  in  three  key  areas: 
semiconductors, microsystems, and peripherals. 
The  on-time  availability  of low  cost,  high  performance  and  high  reliability  integrated 
semiconductor components and  subsystems  represents  an  essential  requirement  for  system 
houses to dcvdop competitive electronic systems  in  markets  such  as  consumer electronics, 
data  processing,  and  the  automotive  and  telecommunications  industries.  In  addition  to 
providing  the  technology  foundation  to  traditional  electronic  and  electrical  sectors, 
microelectronics is increasingly extending its impact on a wider range of processes, products 
and  services,  in  virtually  all  other  industrial  sectors,  with  an  major  impact  on  industrial 
innovation  and  competitiveness  overall  in  the  Community.  The  maintenance  of European 
expertise  is  particularly  important  in  the  field  of advanced  integrated  circuits  for  specific 
applications, where local sources of supply arc vital for ensuring short design and production 
time  scales  and  for  protection  of the  applications  know-how  which  gives  competitive 
a~yantage. 
The potential  economic impact  of integrated microsystems technologies  rests  both on the 
direct market segment it addresses and  on the leveraging effect it  creates on other industrial 
sectors.  Products  incorporating  microsystems  will  range  from  hearing  aids,  analytical  and 
medical  instruments  to  CD  players  and  automotive  subsystems,  and  will  cover both  mass 
produced  goods  and  a  wide  variety  of specialised  microsystems  for  high  added  value 
applications where the combination of performance, size, flexibility and robustness are critical 
factors of success. Medical diagnostic systems, artificial  organs,  environment monitoring and 
control, safety and security and  reduction to energy consumption  requirements  are the main 
application fields where the impact will translate into improved quality of  life. 
Flat panel displays have wide application in portable and high definition projection television 
sets, in graphic and  multimedia systems, and in  interactive CD.  In the semi-professional field, 
flat  panel  displays  will  be  found  in  video  phones,  automotive  applications  and  electronic 
workstations.  They  will  become  a  fully  integrated  part  of new  products,  requiring  a  close 
cooperation between components and device manufacturers. Memory subsystems represent a 
second  field  of peripherals  technology  which  is  crucial  for  the  whole  of the  electronics 
industry.  They  are  associated  with  all  the  applications  mentioned  above.  High  resolution 
displays, graphics systems and multimedia systems in particular demand very high capacity high 
speed memories.  Digital  memory subsystems are currently used  for  audio,  image and  video 
information  including  in  portable  applications.  The  third  field  is  that  of home  system 
peripherals, which will  have a major impact in  the home consumer market.  The introduction 
of such  low  cost  home  system  peripherals  will  allow  the  integration  of home  automation 
devices  and  appliances  into  a  unified  system,  so  for  example  helping  to  rationalise  energy 
consumption. 
Work on semiconductors will  concentrate on  those  technologies  likely  to  be  in  major  use 
towards the end of the decade and to have the major impact on applications.  These include 
silicon-based technologies and the most promising compound semiconductor technologies,  in -47-
particular gallium arsenide.  All  aspects of the process, including design,  packaging, testing and 
manufacturing,  will  be  supported.  Some  work  may  be  undertaken  in  conjunction  with  the 
Eureka initiative.  Integration of advanced components into  advanced  integrated  circuits  for 
specific applications will be emphasised. 
RTD tasks will  focus on the following areas: generic technologies aimed  at lower size, lower 
cost, higher functionality and complexity, as well as higher speed, lower power millimetric and 
microwave  integrated  circuits  for  high  frequency  applications;  generic  system  integration 
technologies with an  emphasis on electrical  and  optical interconnectivity and  packaging,  for 
systems consisting of active and passive components; advanced system design methodologies 
and  tools,  for. digital,  analogue and  mixed  applications;  electronic  device  technologies  and 
system integration, in  particular for advanced peripheral and storage systems, communication 
networks, optical computers, and microsystems; effective manufacturability of next generation 
ICs for small and large volume production; flexible fast tum around manufc1cturing facility for 
advanced integrated circuits for specific applications,  in  particular providing easy and cheap 
access  for  SMEs;  integration of design  and  technology  capabilities  in  pilot  demonstrations 
aimed at  specific applications of significant economic and social  impact, or at extending the 
impact of microelectronics to more traditional industrial  sectors;  microelectronics aspects of 
microsystems; and multifunction system applications. 
Technology transfer and dissemination activities will  be directed at the reinforcement of links 
between  equipmenUmaterials  and  IC  manufacturers,  through  working  groups,  industrial 
associations  or  networks;  and  at  the  establishment  of closer  relationships  between  IC 
manufacturers and users, through a network of  centres of  competence in circuiUsystem design, 
manufacture and testing.  In support of training, networks of research institutes and academia 
will  be established,  providing qualified  personnel  to industry,  for  the  fabrication  and  usc of 
innovative  manufacturing  tools and  methods,  and  in  circuit  and  system  design  and  testing. 
Training  initiatives  will  also  be established  to increase  the  awareness of potential  users of 
advanced integrated circuits for specific applications, notably SMEs, and to provide them with 
expertise  in  particular  in  the  translation  of  their  system  requirements  into  hardware 
specifications. International collaboration will be established in specific fields. 
Work on integrated microsystems will  focus  on multidisciplinary  design,  manufacture and 
test of microsystems, and integration and packaging methods.  RTD will  be directed towards 
the technological needs of  three major application fields:  automotive, where microsystcms will 
have a key role in  the realisation of the clean and safe car of the future;  medical engineering, 
where  microsystems  are  needed  for  portable  intelligent  medical  diagnostic  systems;  the 
monitoring and control of  processes influencing the cleanness ofthe environment. 
Work will  start from conceptual and detailed microsystems design,  through the integration of 
existing basic technologies to of industrial  prototypes.  Small  and  large scale  manufacturing 
aspects  will  also  be  addressed.  Activities  of special  importance  will  include:  design  of 
microsystems; integration of  components such as optical, biochemical, sensors, and actuators, 
with  microelectronics  subsystems  and  components;  packaging  and  interconnection  of 
integrated  microsystems;  interfacing  to  other  micro-and  macrosystems  and  to  the  physical 
world;  sofiware  integration  (system  and  application);  specific  equipment  requirements; 
manufacturing  requirements  and  routes;  and  testing  and  quality  assurance.  Know-how  and 
experience obtained  in  the  course of the  focused  RTD  will  be  used  as  the  basis  for  other 
application spin-offs -48-
To support  work  directed  towards  the  three  application  fields,  additional  acttv1t1es  will  be 
carried  out  on  the  integration  of a  wide  range  of technologies  which  form  the  basis  of 
microsystem  production,  among  them  microelectronics,  microoptics,  micromechanics  and 
microchemistry, drawing on results developed elsewhere in the Framework Programme. 
The  potentially  wide  applicability  of microsystems,  the  inherent  difficulties  in  mastering 
microsystems technologies, and the fact that not all technologies may be present in all  Member 
States,  necessitates  the creation of efficient  Community-wide  mechanisms  for  dissemination 
and technology transfer. Of particular importance is the stimulation of  conditions for SMEs to 
develop innovative microsystems at low cost and  incorporate them into their products. These 
needs  will  be  addressed  by  the  dissemination  and  transfer of technology  through  technical 
interest  groups  and  networks  of excellence.  Access  to  low  cost  manufacturing  and  other 
assistance,  particularly  for  SMEs,  will  be provided  through the creation or enhancement of 
specialised mini-fabrication facilities combined with appropriate service mechanisms. 
Interdisciplinary  training  for  the  development  and  utilisation  of microsystems  is  of key 
importance.  Use will  be made both of existing mechanisms in some of the contributing basic 
technologies (for example the VLSI design training action) and of  new mechanisms. Industrial 
training schemes will  be organised through the existing industrial and  trade associations with 
the help of  centres of  excellence. 
Work in the area of  flat panel displays will  build on results achieved in the Third Framework 
Programme, in  particular in the field of Active Matrix LCD for applications needing large full-
colour  displays.  Activities  will  be  directed  towards  the  development  of low-cost  high-
resolution  thin-screen  display  components,  emphasising  improvement  in  visual  quality  of 
displays,  especially  for  portable  equipment,  and  increased  screen  size  and  flatness.  Active 
matrix LCD technology is  of particular importance, exhibiting the most attractive features  in 
term of  colour and resolution, but other display technologies  will  also be addressed, such as 
Field Effect Displays and Ferro Electric Displays for very low cost and low power applications. 
Requirements will  be defined through co-operation between the user and supplier industry.  In 
the  field  of memory  subsystems  work  will  cover  increased  capacity,  compactness  and 
read/write  performance to support  multimedia  systems  and  real-time  high  definition  video. 
Technologies  to  be  addressed  include  magneto-optic  and  magnetic  disks.  Work  on  home 
systems peripherals will  concentrate on technologies for the devices  required  to  link  home 
appliances into a domestic system and for the peripherals needed to support user interactivity. 
Supporting activities will include and industrial training programme in the field of display and 
memory  subsystem  design,  a  Special  Interest  Groups  involving  industrial  and  consumer 
representatives, and  a special action to encourage European production of strategic materials 
and  components  for  the  peripheral  industry.  Coordination  with  national  initiatives  will  be 
established to increase the overall value to the Community.  International cooperation will  be 
particularly  important  in  the  field  of display  technologies,  where  joint  ventures  bringing 
together the interests of  several industrial partners are essential for success. -49-
MULTIMEDIA TECIINOLOGmS 
The objective of this domain is  to support str'ategic RTD  in  generic information technologies 
which  underpin  multimedia  end-user  systems  and  applications.  Specific  work  will  be 
undertaken on technologies for integrated personal systems, which represent one of the main 
market opportunities in the area of  multimedia systems. 
The emergence of  a market for multimedia systems, allowing the seamless integration of  voice, 
video,  text, sound, animation and graphics has been predicted  for a  decade.  Only now have 
advances  in  microelectronics  performance,  software  techniques,  standards  and  digital 
communications  allowed  multimedia  systems  to  become  a  reality.  It  is  expected  that 
multimedia systems will  be taken up first in customised applications in  business and the home, 
in  education,  manufacturing,  financial  services, medicine,  transport,  insurance,  retail,  tourism 
and  entertainment,  including  games,  movies  and  television.  New levels  of productivity  arc 
expected to be achieved in business and education as a result of  multimedia techniques. 
The market for personal systems is just beginning to emerge and offers considerable scope for 
expansion.  There  are  as  yet  no  clear  market  winners.  Europe  is  already  strong  in  the 
technologies needed, such as smart card technology, secure protocols, embedded systems and 
application-specific software, and has the lead in  low power components and in secure, smart 
encryption devices.  The European ARM chip is  being  used in  US  developments.  This  new 
market offers an opportunity for Europe to cover most of the production cycle, from micro-
components,  through  systems  to applications  development,  providing  a  basis  for  boosting 
competitiveness in other application fields. 
Activities  in  the  domain  will  be  coordinated  with  work  in  other  specific  programmes, 
particularly in multimedia communications, and high definition television and broadcasting. It is 
expected that over the period of  the programme there will be considerable convergence of the 
IT,  communications,  consumer  electronics,  information  publishing  and  entertainment 
industries, a trend which will be fully taken into account. 
The domain will provide generic and enabling technologies to allow the creation, manipulation, 
display, and storage of multimedia information.  RTD includes the specification of appropriate 
components,  for  example  video  compression/decompression  chips,  high  capacity  optical 
memory and processors, liquid crystal displays, and their integration into advanced multimedia 
systems~ standards  for  multimedia  storage,  representation,  and  compression/decompression; 
and  generic  multimedia  software.  The  area of software  includes  multimedia  extensions  to 
existing system software and  tools;  creative tools  providing software objects in  the various 
media  - video,  audio,  animation,  painting  and  drawing;  and  authoring  tools  which  allow 
multimedia user-friendly custom applications to be built from the individual media objects. The 
integration of hardware and software elements will be demonstrated in systems for a variety of 
end-user applications. 
Work  in  the  domain  will  build  on  strong  European  results  already  developed  under  the 
previous  Framework  Programmes,  including  CD-I,  MPEG video  standards,  and  multimedia 
systems and tools. Challenges arc presented by intellectual property issues, including copyright 
of the  media  objects,  ease  of use,  current  network  limitations,  and  the  integration  of 
technologies for multimedia applications, particularly with existing hardware and software. -50-
Work on personal systems will concentrate on two topics: the development of technologies for 
multi-function,  integrated user access devices capable of handling multimedia data,  including 
the  electronic  wallet  and  personal  and  group  communicators;  and  the  application  of 
technological advances in the information provider industry to enable them to satisfy this ever 
increasing user demand for efficient services. These two aspects cover the application sides of 
the  complete  system  solution  that,  for  its  full  deployment,  will  rely  on  existing  wireless 
network and  telecommunication infrastructures, and  will  take into account new development 
activities  in  these  areas  which  are  covered  in  the  telecommunications  and  telematics 
programmes. 
Supporting ac~ivities include the training of designers and authors of multimedia applications. 
A Special Interest Group involving both technology suppliers and the authoring industry will 
provide infonnation dissemination in both directions to support industrial co-operation, and to 
achieve consensus on standards. Close links will  be established with other generic technology 
initiatives,  particularly  those  on  peripherals,  microelectronics,  software  engineering  and 
microprocessors. 
LONG TERM RESEARCH 
The intensive RTD effort needed to increase the turnover from the laboratory to the market, in 
a  rapidly changing technological  scene,  engenders the risk  of "short-tennism".  A long term 
industrial  vision  providing  a  frame  of reference  for  shorter  tenn  research  is  essential  but 
difficult to achieve when the pressure is great to bring the next product to market immediately. 
At  the same  time,  concentration on shorter tenn research  risks  depriving industry of those 
human  resources  which  are  needed  to  make  the  next  wave of innovation  possible  and  to 
respond  to  specific  industrial  needs  for  advanced  research.  A  Community  investment  in 
advanced  and  long  term  research  will  promote  strong  and  targeted  industry/academia 
cooperation and will ensure that by improving our competitiveness in the short term we do not 
mortgage our medium  and  long term  technological  future.  Activities  will  thus  be aimed  at 
ensuring that at any one time: 
- the potential for "the next wave of innovation"  is  maintained, compatibly with the shorter 
term views dictated by rapid technological change; 
- scarce expertise underpinning European information technology RTD is replenished in those 
areas where it is most needed. 
These goals will be achieved through networks of  excellence and upstream R1D projects. 
Thematic  networks  of excellence  will  ensure  that,  in  any  one  theme,  a  framework  for 
coordinating  RTD,  technology  transfer,  training,  as  well  as  a  common  infrastructure  is 
dynamically  maintained  by  the  technological  community  itself  (suppliers,  users  and 
researchers). These coordination frameworks, in which the vision of industry would be the key 
determinant, are expected to play a central role  in  focusing  RTD activities of both  long  and 
short term nature. -51-
Upstream RTD projects will  fall  into two categories: 
- Advanced projects involving a high but assessable technological risk whose success would 
have  a  direct  impact  on industrial  competitiveness.  Projects in  this  category would  often 
contribute to the solution of  specific downstream projects identified in a framework of RTD 
coordination - a short term action can provide an important contribution to a long tenn 
goal.  A  project does not  in  itself need  to result  directly  in  a  product or service if it  can 
contribute to such products or services being generated in several projects downstream. 
- Projects characterised by their potential to produce breakthroughs with long term but clear 
industrial  i~plications and, therefore, by definition unconstrained by  the downstream work 
carried out at any one time. 
Projects in  both categories will  also  be selected on their ability to  induce the generation of 
human resources in fields with identifiable shortages, as well as on the complementarity of the 
skills brought together, especially in interdisciplinary fields. 
The technological areas to be addressed will  not be circumscribed because proposals will  be 
expected  to  respond  both to opportunities and  to  needs  as  they arise  in  other parts of the 
programme.  It is thus expected that most activities would be related  to upstream aspects of 
RTD activities undertaken in other parts of the programme, ensuring their maintenance and 
expansion in time. 
FOCUSED CLUSTER 
OPEN MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEMS INITIATIVE 
The objective of  the Open Microprocessor Systems Initiative (OMI) is to provide Europe with 
a recognised capability in  microprocessor systems, and to promote their broad acceptance in 
applications systems, both within Europe and world-wide. 
Microprocessors with  their associated  software form  the  intelligence of electronic systems. 
Their application ranges from sophisticated control systems for aerospace, robotics, industrial 
control and telecommunications, to mobile telephones, consumer electronics and automobiles, 
and  general-purpose  computer  systems  from  supercomputers  to  notebook  PCs.  The 
microprocessor market is currently dominated by  US  suppliers, who provide microprocessors 
based on CISC technology (Complex Instruction-Set Computing) used in  more than 80% of 
current systcn:ts. and in almost all computers. However new markets arc emerging in embedded 
systems,  that  is,  systems  not  programmable  by  the  end-user.  Strength  in  advanced  RISC 
(Reduced  Instruction-Set  Computing)  microprocessing,  the  leading  edge  technology, 
represents a significant opportunity for European industry to improve its competitive position 
and  provide new employment by  the end of the decade,  not only in  the microprocessor and 
systems software business but in  a  broad  range of user industries,  particularly  in  embedded 
systems. 
OMI will  build on work started under the Third Framework Programme, which itself draws on 
activities  supported  by  a  number  of Member  States,  and  on  results  in  microelectronics, 
software,  applications  systems  integration,  and  standards  from  all  parts  of ESPRIT  and 
elsewhere.  Its aim  is to concentrate and co-ordinate efforts in  microprocessor systems  RTD -52-
throughout the Community in  order to  provide the critical  mass  which  will  enable  European 
industry to compete effectively world-wide. 
OMI aims to succeed by providing components for usc in  embedded systems applications, but 
with the intention of also supporting eventually the computer industry. The whole range from 
very  high  performance  to  very  low  power  microprocessor  systems  is  addressed.  OMI 
concentrates on an intercept strategy with existing non-European technology, as well as on the 
next  generation  of technology  beyond  (to  year-2000).  Given  the  major  use  by  European 
companies of microprocessors, a viable European alternative should be provided as well  as a 
smooth migration path from currently available to new technology. 
OM! will  make use of results from all  parts of the Community's Framework Programme and 
elsewhere.  Within  OMI  longer  term  generic  RTD  will  address  work  in  advanced 
microprocessor  systems  components and  tools,  both hardware and  software.  This  includes 
high-performance microprocessors of a range of architectures, digital signal  processors, fuzzy 
logic,  analogue to digital  converters and  other on-chip  functions;  advanced  technologies for 
new kinds of processors; design, debug and  test environments for on-chip systems;  systems 
software including software portability mechanisms; and standards. 
Additional  activities will  integrate the results of the previous  generation of projects  started 
under the Third Framework Programme, aiming to speed uptake of the OMI results through 
applications pilots of on-chip systems in the user industries. The work will concentrate on the 
electronic and software subsystems needed for the application, and not normally on the entire 
application system. The latter may be supported by EUREKA, ESA.,  Member State initiatives 
or other Community  programmes.  Applications  pilots  will  be selected  based  on committed 
industrial interest and broad social and economic benefits. 
Potential  fields  of application  include  automotive  control  systems  for  pollution  and  energy 
control, for communications and for geographic vehicle positioning; communications systems 
ranging  from  advanced  switching  to  portable  telephony;  customised  systems  for  process 
control and robotics in manufacturing; advanced multimedia systems; aerospace and other high 
performance embedded applications. User industry participation will be an integral part of all 
RTD work, to provide user requirements to the technology suppliers, and to seed early uptake 
of the  results  in  industry.  The aim  is  to speed  up  the systems  integration  process,  through 
"vertical  integration"  (microprocessor  producer,  software  supplier,  systems  integrator,  all 
working together), leading both to stronger systems supplier and user industries and to more 
high technology employment. 
Efficient  mechanisms  will  be  provided  to  disseminate  and  transfer  results  throughout  the 
Community and world-wide.  This will  be achieved by  conferences,  technical  interest groups 
and  networks  of excellence;  by  regional  design  and  conformance  testing  centres  to  assist 
particularly SMEs in  the exploitation of OMI technology; and  by  an  OMI  portability action, 
which  will  promote on-chip  microprocessor systems  standards as  well  as  the  virtual  binary 
interface standard, demonstrating value in portability experiments. 
Both industrial training schemes and training through the universities and centres of  excellence, 
for  example  by  enhancing  existing  mechanisms  such  as  the  VLS I  training  action,  will  be 
supported.  International co-operation is envisaged, both in  the USA and Japan, particularly in 
the field of  open standards for supercelllibraries and systems software. -53-
FOCUSED CLUSTER 
IIIGII PERFORMANCE COMPUTING AND NETWORKING 
The  objective  of this  focused  cluster  is  to  exploit  the  opportunities  provided  by  high 
performance computing and  networking, to expand its application potential, and so to speed 
the pace of  innovation and serve the economy as a whole. 
Recent  technological  developments  in  computing  and  networking  promise  revolutionary 
qualitative  and  quantitative  changes  in  the  usc  of the  new  generation  of computing  and 
communications systems.  Shorter time to market and better product quality will  be the main 
motivation  for  uptake  by  industrial  users.  A  thousand  fold  improvement  in  the 
cost/performance ratio for computing and networking systems will make feasible an increasing 
number of new applications,  previously impossible, and will  emerge as major demand driver. 
Experiments will be substituted by computer simulation in  an increasing number of industries, 
including traditional ones. Moreover, the use of HPCN systems for commercial applications is 
expected to be taken up vigorously in the second half of  the decade. High-speed networking at 
affordable cost will allow distributed image-based applications and bring multimedia systems to 
full  fruition.  Existing scalar/vector systems will  be complemented with parallel systems in  the 
shorter  term  and  parallel  systems  and  clustered  workstation  technologies  arc  expected  to 
co'nverge to provide scalable heterogeneous multi-computer networks before the year 2000. 
The priorities of  the cluster arc as follows: 
- to overcome barriers to the exploitation of  the underlying technologies, notably in  the field 
of HPCN  applications  and  software,  by  improving  programmability,  case  of usc,  and 
portability.  Standardisation  will  pay  a  key  role  for  market  acceptance  of these  new 
applications; 
to  stimulate  the development of the  underlying  information  and  communication  systems 
technologies  towards  the  provision  of flexible  heterogeneous  multi-computer  networks 
satisfying a broad range of  user requirements, on the basis of  the principles of  scalability and 
interoperability; 
- to  build  on existing  European strengths in  terms of application  focus,  human  resources, 
scientific  and  technological  capability;  take  advantage  of existing  infrastructures  and 
programmes,  and,  where  appropriate,  provide  Community added  value  through catalytic 
action. 
The work of the cluster will  be organised around  five  co-ordinated  sets of activities,  where 
possible drawing together and building upon other activities in  the Framework Programme, in 
the  initiatives of Member States,  and  elsewhere.  The first  three sets address applications of 
major industrial relevance.  The underlying generic systems and software technologies will  be 
addressed in  a fourth co-ordinated set. The fifth  addresses complementary concerted actions. 
Co-operation between users and suppliers of  systems and services will help to specify evolving 
user requirements for future generation HPCN systems. The essential RTD on communications 
and on network management is addressed telecommunications specific programme. -54-
The  first  set  of activities  concerns  simulation  and  design  applications.  The  objective  is  to 
demonstrate new applications which need  HPCN capabilities  for  cost-effective solution,  and 
which have a clear impact on industrial performance, shorter time to market and better product 
quality.  The  emphasis  will  be  on  computational  fluid  dynamics,  materials  dynamics, 
electromagnetics,  molecular  modelling  and  other chemical-pharmaceutical  applications.  The 
rapidly  increasing  flow  of skilled  personnel  able  to  use  HPCN  systems  will  make  possible 
distributed  applications in  accordance with  user requirements.  A  longer-term objective is  to 
address  advanced  complex,  and  ultimately  complete,  simulation  systems  combining  several 
disciplines. 
Activities in information management applications aim to demonstrate the economic viability of 
HPCN  techniques  in  the  fields  of complex  decision  support  and  high  performance  online 
transaction.  The  focus  of activities  is  determined  in  view  of complex  multi-functional 
adaptable, highly reliable and safe solutions. The activities include the application of HPCN to 
complex data analysis, storage and retrieval of information in  large and distributed bases and 
the application of image-based human-computer interfaces.  Sensitivity to new solutions and 
approaches at management level need to be developed through specific actions. 
The third set aims to promote the use of generic HPCN technologies for  embedded systems 
applications of particular economic relevance,  such as  quality  control,  advance  surveillance, 
co.mp\ex control and  intelligent machinery.  The activities include complex signal  processing, 
pattern recognition,  image processing and  understanding and  applications with specific real-
time  requirements.  Emphasis  will  be  placed  on  the  use  of commodity  components  and 
subsystems and on the specification of  architectures suitable for standardisation. 
A fourth set on software and systems technology. will  support the development of this  new 
generation  of user  oriented  HPCN  systems.  Work  will  draw  upon  activities  in  software, 
semiconductor  and  multimedia  technologies.  It  will  ease  the  use  of a  wide  range  of 
applications,  user  environments for the usc of parallel,  distributed  and  embedded  systems, 
advanced systems architectures, and subsystems such as computation and information servers 
and  advanced  human-computer  interfaces,  generic  system  aspects  of distributed  database 
management and distributed processing. Proof of  concept and economic viability of new ways 
of computing,  including optical computing and  neural  networks,  will  also  be addressed.  The 
emergence of heterogeneous multi-computer networks will be stimulated by the development 
of computer-to-computer  and  computer-to-network  interfaces,  including  their  operational 
protocols and associated demonstration and validation protocols. Standardisation and common 
practices amongst a widespread group of  users and vendors will be encouraged. 
Supporting activities will complement the work to support the development of  a pan-European 
HPCN  environment  and  infrastructure  by  achieving  appropriate  coordination  with 
complementary activities and programmes. In this context, concerted actions will be organised 
in the form of networks which aim at spurring training by  research and technology transfer to 
industrial  users.  Applications  experiments  normally  building  on existing  infrastructures  and 
requiring  a  Community  dimension  will  be  supported  and  will  help  users  to  evaluate  the 
opportunities and facilitate the accelerated uptake of  HPCN technologies. 
RTD  activities  will  be coordinated with  relevant  Eureka projects,  and  national  and  regional 
programmes.  To  accelerate  the  emergence  of  widely  accepted  HPCN  products  and 
technologies,  links  and,  where  appropriate,  specific  international  cooperation  will  be 
established. -55-
FOCUSED CLUSTER 
TECHNOLOGIES FOR BUSINESS PROCESSES 
To increase productivity and ensure competitiveness in the  1990s and beyond enterprises need 
to change their organisational  practices, aiming at flatter organisations,  more responsive and 
flexible,  and  with  much  quicker  decision-making.  Many  of them  arc  rc-cnginecring  their 
business processes, resulting in new work arrangements. A major feature of the re-enginccring 
is  the integration of business processes across the business functions  such  as  sales,  product 
development and finance.  Another feature is more group working, often across departments. A 
third feature a move from the high level of  division of  labour that has been common up to the 
1980s,  to an  integration  of tasks,  with  several  of the  tasks  being  carried  out by  the same 
individual. One example is a loan approval, previously involving 20 steps but now reduced to 
just three,  with  the approval  time  reduced  by  a  factor of ten.  Information  technology is  an 
essential underpinning for most of  these new arrangements, which either arc not feasible or are 
uneconomic otherwise. 
The new business processes often involve complex decisions, arc knowledge intensive, require 
rapid response, and are related to work flow.  Many of  the new processes need to be supported 
by  new technologies or new combinations of technologies; integration of technologies is the 
central support required. Tools to support cooperative working and document management are 
o(. particular  importance.  Considerable  scope  exists  for  improvement  in  the  efficiency  of 
document management services in particular. To take a specific example, studies showed that 
design  engineers  in  a  US  aerospace  company  spent  45%  of their  time  on  producing, 
exchanging and  managing  documents, just 5% was spent  on CAD-based design  work,  and 
50% on meeting and other  ·activities. 
The objective of the focused  cluster is  substantially to increase the contribution of IT to the 
effectiveness of  organisations by,  first,  improving the level of  understanding of  best practice in 
the use of IT  in  business processes, and  second, developing the underlying technologies that 
will  support the new  organisational developments. The cluster will  be application-driven, and 
will  use this focus to integrate technologies from several areas of the Specific Programme, as 
well as developing complementary new technologies. Users will  have a key role in the cluster, 
providing the orientation for the effective use of IT.  It builds on the work done on IT support 
for  business processes in  previous Esprit phases.  There will  be close coordination with work 
carried out in the telematics and telecommunications programmes. 
Research into IT for business processes is multidisciplinary, and includes modelling of  business 
processes,  organisation  "engineering",  architecture  of  information  and  communication 
processes in  the enterprise,  integrating software components  for  business  requirements,  and 
integrating  document  management  into  multilingual  organisations  and  administrations. 
Differences  between countries  in  business organisation  and  business  practices  as  well  as  in 
styles of  organising IT will also be incorporated into the research. 
RTD on technologies supporting business processes will  have an  application-driven approach, 
which  will  result  in  the  integration  of several  technologies.  Methods  of integration  with 
companies' existing applications and data will also be pursued. Complementary research will be 
done on computer-supported cooperative work and document management. 
New approaches to integrating and developing software arc required to support the new forms 
of business  process  automation,  including the  integration  of object-orientation,  knowledge--56-
based systems, graphical user interfaces, and distributed computing. The integration with other 
technologies  of  teleconferencing,  of  spatial  information  systems  such  as  geographical 
information systems, and of mobile technologies,  is  also  required.  This necessitates a  strong 
relationship to the work on methods and tools and on knowledge-based systems in  other parts 
of  the IT programme. Work will also be done as appropriate on standards. 
In the area of  computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW}, research aims to apply IT to the 
enhancement of interpersonal interaction and collaboration in  the business enterprise.  CSCW 
applications  support  users  working  jointly  on  projects  in  a  distributed  environment,  on 
heterogeneous  hardware  and  software  systems,  simultaneously  or  sequentially.  The  RTD 
covers  tools,  .standards,  and  object  libraries  for  the  generation  and  tailoring  of CSCW 
applications,  taking  into  account  user  mobility,  flexible  forms  of working,  and  the  use  of 
existing information systems. Specific fields of research include collaborative authoring, group 
decision support, electronic meetings, and shared distributed work. 
A number of  research activities will be undertaken in the area of  document management. Work 
on document creation will  address the creation of multimedia documents in a cooperative and 
distributed  manner,  using  disparate  tools  and  systems,  incorporating  existing  documents 
including  conversion  of old  paper  documents  to  electronic  form,  and  building  composite 
documents.  Aspects  of software  development  techniques  arc  relevant  for  version  control, 
cq!"lsistency management and concurrent engineering. Work will also address flexible and just-
in-time  document  production  and  printing,  and  the  relationship  between  documents  and 
distribution  mechanisms  such as  electronic  mail  and  fax  services.  In  the  area of document 
storage and  retrieval,  new more user-friendly forms of access will  be developed,  along with 
new ways of  organising the storage, archiving and clustering of  documents, and techniques for 
the  retrieval  of parts  of documents,  such  as  illustrations,  citations,  subparagraphs,  and 
annotations. 
Pilot experiments will  be undertaken, together with activities in  the field of best practice. The 
work will  aim  at  speeding  up  learning  on the  optimal  forms  of integration  of the  various 
technologies in business processes. Learning both by the users and the technology providers is 
envisaged, with the users playing the leading role. Methods of  minimising the user's perceived 
risk in adopting and deploying the new technologies will be investigated. 
FOCUSED CLUSTER 
INTEGRATION IN MANUFACTURING 
For a  high-wage  economy,  employment  in  the  productive  sector  relies  on  the  rapid  sh.ift 
towards technology-based  products of high  engineering content or added-value,  and  on  the 
ability of  manufacturers to operate in an optimal way in a dynamically changing global network 
of business partners, suppliers, customers, and  researchers. The profound restructuring which 
is  taking place throughout industry creates both the climate and  the opportunity for change. 
New  manufacturing  paradigms  are  emerging  to  support  a  more  lean  and  agile  approach: 
collaborative  supply  chains,  intelligent  manufacturing,  collaborative  working.  All  arc 
predicated on the availability of  advanced IT and Communications. 
Previous work  was  based  on the concept of integration of traditional  engineering functions. 
These "computer integrated" technologies of the 80's arc now sufficiently mature to be able to -57-
be  exploited  downstream  in  an  industrial  environment.  A  new  culture of work  is  emerging 
which  pervades  all  business  processes  including  manufacturing  and  engineering;  this  needs 
advanced  lCT and, correspondingly, determines new upstream ICT developments.  Advanced 
lCT  developments  must  be  influenced  at  their  inception,  so  that  European  industrial 
competitiveness and the quality of  life for the industrial worker are well-served. 
The objective of  activities in  this domain is, through the development of  advanced information 
technologies,  to  act  as  a  catalyst  in  these  changes  and  to  contribute  to  increasing 
competitiveness  in  the  manufacturing,  engineering  and  process  industries  through 
improvements in  product quality,  cost and  time-to-market,  while  meeting the environmental 
challenges of  the 21st century. 
Basic generic technologies in  the field  of ICT arc evolving separately at high  speed and  their 
uptake  will  be  limited  by  the  speed  with  which  they  can  be  integrated  in  a  business 
environment.  The architecture of future  systems  must  be continuously  redrawn  in  order to 
enable  users  to  reap  the  benefits  of advanced  IT  developments  while  at  the  same  time 
migration  paths must be defined  in  order to protect the investment  already made up to the 
present.  Work will  draw on and integrate basic  technologies in  software engineering,  open 
systems,  computer  aided  design,  data  modelling  and  database  design,  microelectronics, 
microsystems and selectively mechatronics. 
For individual companies, implementation of business strategies based on new manufacturing 
paradigms requires a redefinition of  the building blocks used to develop IT support systems for 
the manufacturing and process industries. Cross-sectorial and multi-disciplinary initiatives will 
be supported in  order to tackle generic problems,  while at the same time taking account of 
specific industrial requirements and the quality of life.  These will  result in  benefits across the 
full spectrum of  industry. 
Work  will  concentrate  on  new  ICT  solutions  m  three  technical  areas  supported  by 
prenormative and cooperative activities. 
Work on the enterprise integration framework will concentrate on the provision of methods 
and tools to support modular system design for the IT systems supporting manufacturing and 
production  enterprises.  Users  and  vendors  will  be  encouraged  in  their  efforts  of reaching 
consensus on requirements and functional specifications for the components for such systems 
and  support  will  be given to advanced implementations  aimed  at validating  and  testing  the 
results.  ' 
Work in the field  of integrated product data modelling will concentrate on formalising and 
standardising  the  data  structures  used  to  describe  products  and  their  components,  thus 
extending the functionality of product data modelling systems to a higher level  of semantics, 
including knowledge representation and sharing. This will  enable the engineering functions of 
the entire life-cycle of  products and processes to be supported from a common platform. 
Both the  productivity of manufacturing and  production systems  and  their ability  to operate 
safely  and  without  hazard  to  human  life  or the environment  depend on the quality  of their 
control  systems.  Work  on  intelligent  control  will  concentrate  on  the  development  and 
integration of distributed  hierarchical  control systems,  beginning  at the level  of sensors and 
actuators,  extending  through  the control  of the  production  process,  and  at  a  higher  level -58-
dealing  with  the  flow  of goods  and  orders  through  complete  factories  or  plants  and  also 
through the entire logistics supply chain. 
The rate of uptake of the technology developed in  the three areas above is  largely dependent 
on the  speed  with  which  agreement  can  be  reached  on  standards  for  the  usc of emerging 
technologies. Measures will  be taken to enable experimentation with emerging standards, and a 
close  linkage  between  users  and  vendors  will  be  established  to  accelerate  this  process. 
Measures to support the diffusion of best  practice to all  regions of the Community will  be 
undertaken  in  order  to  support  European  enterprises  collaborating  and  competing 
internationally. -59-
ANNEX II 
Indicative brcal<down of the effort between areas 
Software and multimedia technologies 
Components and subsystems 
Technologies for business processes 
Integration in  manufacturing 
Open microprocessor systems initiatives 
High performance computing and networldng 
Long term research 
.. 
Total 
22% 
23% 
20% 
25% 
10  % 
100 % -60-
RTD in the area o{advanced communications 
Annex 1:  Scientific and technical objectives and content 
Introduction · 
EC support for research and technology development in  this area started in  1988  under the 
2nd  Framework  Programme  and  was  reinforced  in  1991  and  1993  under  the  3rd 
Framework Programme.  This industrial sector has considerably changed in  recent years, 
and  the  focus  of Community  RTD  support  in  the  4th  Framework  Programme  will  be 
different, but it is vital that the Community continues to support RTD activities in  advanced 
communications technologies and services for three reasons.  · 
Firstly, the harmonised development and introduction of new generations of communication 
systems  and  services  is  vital  to  the  consolidation  of the  internal  market:  Research  and 
technology development is  an essential underpinning to  the development of transEuropcan 
networks  and.  services.  Secondly,  the  telecommunications  sector  is  of major  economic 
importance in its own  right and  as a  support for  all other sectors of the economy:  New 
integrated  communications  services  are  the  key  to  increased  productivity,  industrial 
competitiveness, economic growth and the creation of new employment; innovative use of 
new communications services underpins the development of more flexible working patterns 
and the convergence of the media,  television and telecommunications sectors in  provision 
of interactive video services.  Thirdly,  decisions  on  liberalisation  of telecommunications 
services by  1998 will pose  new challenges in  technology development for  both  network 
and  service  inter-operation  and  service  management  in  a  competitive  environment. 
Continued  support  for  RTD  at  Community  level  is  therefore  an  essential  part  of 
Community  policies  for  the 'internal  market,  industrial  development,  new  employment 
creation, and telecommunications itself. 
The context 
Advanced  communications  technologies  and  services are crucial  for  consolidation  of the 
internal  market,  for  Europe's  industrial  competitveness  and  for  balanced  economic 
development.  The services are a vital link between industry, services sector and  market as 
well as between peripheral areas and economic centres.  They are also a  pre-requisite for 
social cohesion and cultural development. 
Advanced communication  services will  multiply  the benefits of more traditional  services. 
Some major corporations have already re.1.lised  the advantages that can accrue:  lower costs, 
improved  productivity,  competitive  advantages  and  reduced  environmental  impact. 
However, in  Europe, there is still a gap between the potential of technology and  the reality 
of applications. 
The  activities  to  be  pursued  will  not  only  be  a  basis  for  innovation  and  a  key  to 
competitiveness, but will also make a contribution to  answering European society's needs. 
The  research  will  concentrate  on  the  interworking,  integration  and  verification  through 
trials of high-speed,  photonic and  mobile communication systems,  and  the distribution of 
network  and  service  intelligence.  However,  the  actions  will  also  include  a  number  of 
"high-risk",  "high potential"  concepts  from  which  the economic and  social  benefits could 
emerge in  the longer term. -61-
The two  phases of the  RACE programme focused  on  integrated  broadband  networks and 
demonstrations of how services could exploit such  networks.  This research  will  build on 
the  achievements,  and  contribute  futher  to  the  success of European  actions  in  this  area. 
However,  in  the period  to  1998,  a  paradigm  shift is  needed  towards a  stronger focus  on 
stimulating  innovative  use.  This  will  require  a  multi-disciplinary  approach,  and 
strengthened  collaboration  between  users of advanced  communications  in  the  public  and 
private sectors. 
Community support for technology development is  still  needed  in  selected areas where no 
one player can act alone,  and  where common  European  specifications and  standards arc 
nccccssary.  These arc the areas covered in this programme. 
The  work  will  capitalize  on  the  results  achieved,  and  the  collaboration  frameworks 
established  within  the  RACE  programme.  The  emphasis  on  common  functional 
specifications  and  standards  is  still  vital.  The actions  will  give greater emphasis  to  the 
interaction between technology developmept and regulations, in collaboration with National 
regulatory  bodies,  to  support  the  continuing  harmonisation  of  regulatory  regimes  in 
Europe,  and  to allow National authorities to  manage the industrial  and  social  impacts of 
new technologies and services.  · 
Objectives 
The objective will  be to  develop advanced communication systems and services  for 
economic development and social cohesion  in Europe,  taking account  of the  rapid 
evolution  in  technologies,  the  changing  regulatory  situation  and  opportunities  for 
development of advanced TransEuropean networks and services. 
The aims will  be to support  European  policies  for early deployment and  effective use of 
advanced communications in  consolidation of the internal  market, and to  enable European 
industry to compete effectively in global markets.  The work will enable the re-balancing of 
public and private investments in  communications, transport,  energy use and environment 
protection, as well as experimentation in advanced service provision.  In  conjunction with 
the work in the area of information technologies,  it will  provide a  common technological 
basis  for  research and development in  telematics applications and will  prepare the ground 
for the development of a European market for information services. 
The areas of work 
The  work  will  consolidate  European  technological  leadership  in  digital  broadband 
communications and  enable effective  network  management and  service deployment  in  a 
diverse and competitive communication environment.  In  particular, the work will stimulate 
and  coordinate  the  emergence  of  digital  multimedia  services  and  integrated  photonic 
systems  with  a  view  to  their  wide-spread  introduction  in  Europe  from  2000,  including 
development of the  technological  basis  for  deployment of "Transparent  Highways":  (all-
optical  networks).  It  will  ensure  mobility  on  fixed  networks  and  through  advanced 
wireless,  radio and satellite systems across Europe, with particular emphasis on user access 
in  both  public  and  private  networks,  and  develop  and  demonstrate  technologies  for  the 
integrity, confidentiality and availability of information in integrated systems. -62-
In  all  areas,  technology  and  service demonstrators  will  allow  users  of generic  advanced 
communications  services  to  evaluate  the  applicability  of new  technologies  and  to  focus 
technology developments on their needs and on key areas for  Europe's economic and social 
development.  The lead  given  by  users  will  also ensure that  the  technology  development 
activities  respond  quickly  to  changes  in  economic  and  social  conditions  and  to  new 
scientific discoveries and breakthroughs. 
A key role will be given to system integration,  usage trials and demonstration of advanced 
services, and a close link will  be  maintained  with TransEuropean  Network developments. 
Application trials will serve to demonstrate the capabilities of advanced communications in 
a variety of business and public service sectors, and will allow the advantages in  terms of 
efficiency,  reliability,  and  environmental  impact  reduction  to  be evaluated.  They  will 
enable  common  interest  groups  to  experiment  with  emerging  technologies,  to  address 
structural and  regulatory constraints to better use of advanced communications,  to  identify 
"best  practise"  and  to  evaluate  the  impacts  of  societal  evolution  to  an  "information 
economy", with de-centralised collaborative working and small business networking. 
It is expected that the main technology development activities will  fall  in  the following six 
areas: 
1.  Interactive digital multimedia services. 
Multimedia services, including television, have a strong impact on the socio-cultural life of 
society.  European standards and multi-lingual services arc essential for social cohesion in 
Europe, and a strong multimedia sector will create new employment opportunities.  Digital 
systems will allow .better use to be made of existing infrastructures for TV distribution, and 
will enable the provision of increased image quality and definition (to HDTV and beyond). 
They will  make it possible to  increase the number of programmes,  to  increase the number 
of sound channels for  multi-lingual programmes, and  to create advanced interactive audio-
visual services. 
The objectives of the work will be to stimulate and co-ordinate the emergence of European 
interactive  digital  multimedia  communication  services  with  a  view  to  their  wide-spread 
introduction from 2000. 
The  aims  will  be  to  enable  the  integration  of extstmg  broadband  services,  including 
terrestrial,  cable and  satellite  TV  distribution,  with  the  public  switched  digital  services 
(ISDN and GSM) for interactive multimedia services, and  to enable network development 
towards fully symmetrical interactive multimedia services.  The work will aim to  increase 
the efficiency of frequency  spectrum use,  increase the number of channels and quality of 
service available on all TV distribution networks, and develop technologies for flexible use 
of digital  video  communications,  including  ultra-high  definition  video,  for  a  range  of 
different purposes. 
The work will  make it possible to  introduce new  services:  from  specialist and  professional 
telework support to  public entertainment services.  Enhanced  interactivity is  a  prerequisite 
for  "pay-per-view"  TV,  more  selective  public  information  dissemination,  on-demand 
training support, electronic information services for the general public, on-line feature-film 
access,  "video dial"  (to view a  recent TV programme) and  viewer-profiled advertising and 
direct  marketing.  Switched  video  services  will  allow  high-quality  videotelephony  and 
vidcoconferencing  to  be  provided  to  a  wide  range  of  organisations,  including  small 
businesses  and  private  individuals.  By  enabling  the  linking  of multimedia  workstations 
through  high-speed  digital  networks,  it  will  allow  full  motion  video  to  be  received  and 
transmitted. -63-
The work  will  involve development of digital  technologies  for  cost-effective transmission 
and  reception of different  image resolutions  for  large screens and  portable receivers,  in  a 
coherent digital  image hierarchy.  The provision of a  powerful,  flexible  multiplex scheme 
will enable the different configurations of image and sound streams within one channel;  it 
will  provide means for access control at programme and  channel  level,  and  it  will  enable 
more efficient usc of the frequency spectrum.  Technology developments will include work 
on  image and channel coding,  service and component multiplexing,  network management 
and  access  control.  It  will  include  development  of  systems  for  efficient  frequency 
allocation;  multi-media communication architectures; an  interoperable set of source-coding 
systems  for  storage,  transmission  and  display;  common  channel-coding  and  modulation 
techniques  for  digital  transmission,  and  advanced  operating  systems  for  management of 
multimedia  communication  services.  The  source- and  channel-coding  systems  will  be 
based on a digital hierarchy offering flexibility in  service provision  to  match  the viewing 
situation. 
The work will also involve the development of advanced  image compression systems  for 
communication  on  bandwidth-limited  media,  and  image  analysis,  understanding  and 
generation· for advanced services such as 3D-video communication and  "Virtual Presence". 
It will  involve  development of stereoscopic and  3D  presentation  technologies;  advanced 
image  capture,  editing,  storage  and  retrieval;  and  advanced  interaction  techniques  for 
digital video services. 
The work will  make a  major contribution  to  European common  functional  specifications 
and standards, particularly in  the area of multimedia communication protocols, and image 
coding,  and will  permit the economies of scale that are needed  for  European  industry to 
stay competitive in world markets. 
2.  Photonic technologies. 
The objective will be to  stimulate and co-ordinate the introduction  of integrated  photonic 
systems,  including development of the technological basis  for deployment of fully  optical 
networks  ("Transparent Highways") in  Europe by year 2000. 
The work will exploit and build on the outstanding progress that has  been  made in  optical 
communications in the last decade.  Technology will be developed  to  usc optics throughout 
the  network,  for  both  switching  and  transmission,  avoiding  unnecessary  conversion 
between photonics and electronics. 
The work will include development of techniques for  multigigabit bandwidth  provision (at 
minimal  cost,  bit-rate  and  distance  independent),  optical  switching  technology,  optical 
signal processing and  control.  Migration paths and timescales  will  be established  for the 
evolution from present-day networks, based on electronic switches, to the future hybrid and 
all-optical networks.  Radically new concepts in design, network management and control of 
photonic networks will  be developed.  The fundamental  advantages  in  physical  properties 
that photons possess compared to electrons will be demonstrated in  realistic applications, at 
the laboratory level and in  field  trials. 
New  concepts  in  quantum  optics,  nonlinear  dynamics,  femtosecond  technologies  and 
optical processing will  be exploited to achieve the next generation of technological  break-
throughs  and  to  provide  terabit  bandwidth  capability  beyond  2000.  The  necessary  cost 
reductions  for  broadband access will  be made,  to  take  full  advantage of the  "Transparent 
Highway",  particularly  for  customer network  interfaces  and  interfaces  between  the  fixed 
network  and  mobile  services.  The  design  and  development  of  the  new  network 
infrastructure and  interfaces will  be closely linked  with  the  broadband  services  they  will 
support. -64-
3.  High-speed Networl{ing 
The  objective  is  to  provide  integrated  high-speed  multi-gigabit  networks  by  2000  to 
leading-edge  users  in  Europc.1.n  industry,  research  organizations  and  universities,  and  to 
prepare for the Europe-wide mass deployment of these networks. 
The  technology  and  system  development  will  support  broadband  services,  including 
videophones,  tcleworking,  multimedia and  social  care.  It will  cover customer  premises 
networks,  public  networks,  and  corporate networks;  from  basic  technology  development 
through to pilot implementation of advanced services. 
It will involve a phase of user-led definition activities to outline the network services and 
the network infrastructure essential  to  support advanced  applications.  The activities  will 
include a thorough analysis of usage planning, system design, implementation, management 
and  supervision  issues.  The different  technology and  economic options  will  be mapped 
with  network  topologies  and  architectures.  This  will  be  followed  by  a  second  phase, 
developing the missing elements and integrating them with the results of R&D in  the other 
areas.  It will  cover all  the  networking  issues  required  for  high-speed  communications 
(protocols,  routing  and  congestion  management).  The  ATM  (Asynchronous  Iransfer 
Mode) technologies developed in  RACE will be a starting point, but they will be extended 
to ·higher speeds and capacities. 
In a third phase, interconnection trials and demonstrations will be supported.  They will 
promote  the  use  of reliable,  high  quality  and  secure  broadband  network  services  and 
stimulate  timely  and  coordinated  infrastructure  deployment.  These  activities  will  also 
nurture progress towards the resolution of trans-border regulatory issues.  The trials will be 
used  to  evaluate network management and operation, reliability and  flexibility parameters. 
They will form a comprehensive test infrastructure based on the interconnection of islands 
and  support a wide range of advanced applications and services.  Throughout, the various 
technologies will be aligned with evolving user requirements to raise user-acceptability. 
4.  Mobility and personal communications networks. 
The objective will be to accommodate the foreseeable demand for personal communications 
beyond the year 2000 and to permit the European industry to  retain  its  leadership position 
in  this area. 
The dominant  aspect  of future  telecommunication  networks  will  be  their  capability  to 
provide a wide range of telecommunication services to an ever increasing number of mobile 
users.  It is  expected  that  future  requirements  for  personal  communications  will  reach 
unprecedented levels, and the demand for a "Personal Communications space"  will  require 
radically new, expanded and spectrum-efficient networks, infrastructures and equipment. 
The work  will  focus  on  operational  trials  and  on  the  technological  aspects of integrated 
fixed  and  mobile  broadband  networks  that  have  a  direct  bearing  on  the  provision  of 
enhanced personal communication services. 
The trials  will  validate  the  wireless  sub-system  and  network components  in  a  variety  of 
environments  (office,  residential,  and  factory).  It  will  demonstrate  cosUeffectivc 
applications  and  services  in  such  environments,  validate  the  integration  of  different 
networks  and  services,  and  prove  interface  effectiveness.  It  will  also  involve  the 
development  and  proving  of maintenance  procedures,  reliability  testing  and  end-to-end 
quality-of-service  management.  The  work  contribute  to  development  of  common 
specifications and  standards,  as  well  as  to  the  identification  of new  market opportunities 
and needs for changes in regulatory procedures and equipment specific.1.tions. -65-
The work will specifically address the following two main areas: 
For  mobile  broadband  systems  and  services,  technological  developments  will  concern 
minaturization,  component  integration  and  packaging  techniques  for  low-power  portable 
transceivers,  for  transmission,  reception,  display  and  local  processing  of  multimedia 
information.  Broadband  radio  technologies  will  be  developed  for  cost/effective 
transmission/reception of interactive and distributive multimedia information over wireless 
networks,  including satellite and  local  area networks,  with  optimum  use of the  frequency 
spectrum.  Advanced  electrical/optical  technologies  will  be  developed  to  permit  "radio-
over-fibre"  and the development of novel  mobile network architectures  using  low  power 
distribution points and base stations.  Novel multiple-access techniques will  be developed, 
together with associated coding and compression technologies, to meet the requirements for 
the  reliable  and  secure  transfer  of  very  large  volumes  of  information  at  speeds 
commensurate  with  those  of fixed  broadband  networks.  Critical  technologies  will  be 
developed  for  integrated  satellite  and  terrestrial  networks;  signalling  and  transmission 
protocols will  be developed,  and assessments will be made of their capacity and  coverage 
requiremcr:tts.  Standardisation  will  be  supported  through  development  of  common 
functional  specifications  for  the  integration/interworking  of mobile  broadband  networks 
(land and satellite based) with fixed networks. 
TO' develop the concept of  a  "Personal Communications Space", advanced technologies will 
be investigated  for personal authentication,  security and  privacy through  the use of voice 
recognition schemes and/or personal smart cards.  Advanced broadband integrated network 
management  techniques  will  be  developed  for  location/registration  management  and 
subscriber  database  management.  Man/machine  interfaces  and  common  operational 
procedures will be developed for personalized service profiles, service and network access, 
call connection, service control and billing. 
5.  Intelligence in networks and service engineering 
The  objective  is  to  develop  technology  for  flexible  and  real-time  management  of 
communication assets,  reflecting the requirements of users,  service providers and  network 
operators for solutions which can evolve organically with  user needs,  market evolution and 
technology changes. 
The specific aim of the work on  intelligence in  networks  is  to  equip  the communications 
networks  with  the  build-in  features  required  for  real-time communications  management, 
including networks, services and user access. 
The R&D on service engineering will advance the concepts of modular standardisation of 
service  components  and  building  blocks,  as  a  basis  for  cheaper,  quicker  and  more 
responsive development of services.  Modular standardisation  is  the basis  for  re-usability 
and  sharing  of assets.  It is  also  the  pre-requisite  for  future-proof  investments  as  it  de-
couples the technology  from  the  functions and  its  integration  in  the  realisation of a given 
service or application. 
This work will  therefore contribute to  the fast and  flexible  introduction of new  services in 
advanced broadband networks, and effective network management and service deployment 
in  a diverse and competitive communication environment.  The expected  impact will  be to 
speed up  new  se;:ice provision by  at  least one order of magnitude,  thereby creating early 
market o~r_ortumttes for  new services.  For the user, the impact of service engineering will 
be the abLhty  to  have more control over the  services and  communication  media  used:  to 
combine voice, data and video in  the form  needed at a given time. -66-
The software  and  system  development  will  be carried  out  in  the  context  of application 
trials,  involving  end  users,  service  providers  and  network operators.  [t will  involve the 
development, assessment and validation of architectures, methods and tools,  the integration 
of service components, and network and service management techniques.  Self-learning and 
self-healing management systems for "adaptable networks" will be developed and tested. 
Work  on  the  reduction  of the  service  development  cycle  will  focus  on  the  whole 
provisioning  cycle,  from  the  identification  of needs  to  the  creation  and  deployment  of 
services  in  th~ network.  Particular  attention  will  be  given  to  transparent  and  reliable 
service  introduction  in  real  operational  environments.  The  work  will  involve  the 
development  and  testing  of new  service  concepts  which  take  advantage  of increased 
bandwidth  and  intelligence  in  networks  and  increased  mobility  of users.  Application 
programming  interfaces  will  be  developed  and  their validity  tested.  The work will  take 
account of the heterogeneity of networks,  migration to  integrated networks,  user mobility, 
the  evolution  to  re-usable  service  components,  and  resource-hungry  services,  such  as 
Virtual Presence.  Techniques will be developed for rapid service conformance testing. 
Work on service engineering will address new needs in  an environment characterised by a 
rapidly  growing  diversity.  The work  will  involve  development  of common  functional 
specifications and codes of practise for  integrated  service engineering.  Work on  service 
creation  environments  will  involve  development  of  organisational  frameworks  and 
technologies  for  re-use  of  service  components.  Work  on  user  issues  will  involve 
development  of  technologies  and  systems  to  increase  user  control  of  services,  their 
integration, and use of resources; ergonomic research on use of services, and techniques for 
adaptive user-service interaction 
The work will be carried out in conjunction with  that in  area 6 on communications system 
safety, and security aspects of access to  resources.  Functional specifications and  codes of 
practice arising from this work will support the standardisation process. 
6.  Quality, security and safety of communication services and systems 
The  objective  is  to  investigate  and  develop  technologies  for  economically  viable  and 
operationally satisfactory solutions to requirements for services and  systems that are of high 
quality, secure and safe. 
Quality  of Service,  security  and  safety  arc  closely  related.  Easy  to  use,  reliable  and 
maintainable  solutions  must  be  developed,  within  which  security  is  one  essential 
component.  Information services require positive attention to the protection of information 
assets, both directly through the technology employed (functionality) and indirectly through 
the quality of the system design, development and operation (assurance). 
The work will concern the public unclassified domain.  It will therfore be relevant to  most 
business sectors, public administrations and  the public at large.  It will  be concerned with 
traditional  requirements  for  integrity  and  reliability  of communications  (relating  to  the 
certainty that  the information  is  as  intended)  and  confidentiality  (or  privacy),  as  well  as 
other features,  such as  non-repudiation  (whether or not the originator is  whom  he  claims, 
or that the addressee cannot subsequently deny  receipt) and electronic signatures.  This set 
of features,  once publically available,  will allow the business community to  perform most 
of their  transactions  electronically.  In  the  area  of confidentiality,  it  is  recognised  that 
solutions arc required  that  arc compatible with  national  security  and  the  maintenance of 
public order. -67-
The  strong  common  links  between  Quality-of-Service,  security  and  safety  implies  the 
development of a consistent technical approach.  Trustworthiness implies  both  secure and 
safe  networks  and  services.  The work  will  concentrate on  technology  developments  to 
improve quality of service, security and safety throughout distributed information systems, 
paying particular attention to cost-performance.  It will explore built-in early warning and 
fault/risk  reporting  techniques,  as  well  as  flexible  response  mechanisms.  These will  be 
developed, where appropriate, as a means of protecting public network-based services and 
applications against interference and loss of availability. 
For  better  Quality-of-Sefl!ice,  technology  development  is  a  prerequisite  for  improved 
usability and  reliability  in  multi-media and  distributive services.  The R&D  will  address 
new  architerctures  for  delivery  of safe  and  secure  broadband  services.  For  secure 
communications, R&D will address the flexible management of security in  an open, world-
wide network and service environment.  For enhanced safety, technology development will 
be related to fail-safe mechanisms, self-healing and self-repairing networks and services. 
The work will complement that in other areas of this subline and in  other sublincs and will 
include investigations,  demonstrations,  experiments and  trials of integrated  systems.  The 
results will include Common Functional Specifications, Codes of Practice and contributions 
to standardisation. 
Horizontal actions: 
Consensus development and concenation of  National and regional activities for stimulation 
and promotion of  broadband infrastructure and sefl!ice development. 
These  actions,  which  will  bring  together  work  in  each  on  the  six  areas,  will  include 
concertation  between  RTD  projects,  concertation  with  European  standardisation  and 
strategic  planning  bodics1>,  co-ordination  with  COST  and  EUREKA  activities,  and  co-
ordination with actions funded under the ERDF, EIB,  ElF and Cohesion funds. 
Concerted actions and accompanying measures will  focus  on social and  economic impacts 
of advanced communications.  These actions will highlight opportunities for re-balancing of 
investments  in  both  the  public  and  private  sectors  between  telecommunications  and 
transport  for  energy  saving  and  environmental  protection.  They  will  involve  the 
identification and definition of advanced services for Europe-wide deployment,  as  well  as 
their  impact assessment.  Special  actions  will  be  taken  to  increase  the  awareness  of the 
advantages derived from  the availability of new services. 
Special actions in  International co-operation. 
Most  business  activities  arc  world-wide,  and  telecommunications  must  therefore  operate 
globally.  The mergers that are going on in  major industries, including telecommunications, 
emphasise this global dimension.  Special actions to  support international co-operation will 
focus  on applications development and  network management,  and  will  be limited  to  areas 
of clear mutual and  balanced interest.  Particular attention  will  be given  to  synergies with 
the  National  Information  Infrastructure initiative in  the  USA  and  with  similar activities  in 
Japan. 
l)crsr, CEN/CENELEC, EURESCOM and ETNO -68-
These actions  will  also  provide a  framework  for  stronger co-operation  with  initiatives  in 
eastern  and  central  Europe,  including  those  funded  under  PHARE,  TAClS  and  EBRD 
initiatives.  At  a  time  when  eastern  and  central  Europe  is  going  through  a  very  critical 
reconstruction,  support  for  advanced  communication  experiments  based  on  'appropriate' 
technology,  linking  organisations  in  eastern  and  western  Europe,  will  help  speed  up 
transfer  of  know-how,  stimulate  idigeneous  economic  development  and  open  up  new 
opportunities for European businesses.  Special measures will also be taken to  facilitate the 
exchange  of  scientists  and  researchers  between  eastern  and  western  Europe  in  the 
framework ofsome R&D projects and trials. 
Special actions for disseminaJion and exploitation of  results and for professional training in 
advanced communications technologies and service management. 
These actions  will  include the organisation of summer schools,  seminars.  workshops and 
support for selected international conferences.  Provision will also be maae for professional 
exchanges of scientists between  the Member States of the Community,  for  limited periods 
of research in  the projects. 
An  increased  effort  will  be  made  to  stimulate  the  effective  exploitation  of emerging 
technologies and services through a programme of public demonstrations and exhibitions. -69-
ANNEX II 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between areas 
AREA 
1.  Interactive digital multimedia systems and services 
(Including interactive digital video/TV systems) 
2.  Photonic technologies 
3.  High-speed Networking 
4.  Mobility and personal communications networi<S 
5.  Intelligence in networks and service engineering 
%funding 
22-26% 
17-19% 
11-13% 
18-20% 
15-17% 
6.  Quality, security and safety of communication services and systems  6-8% 
Horizontal actions  4.5-5.5% 
TOTAL  100% 
This breakdown does not exclude that a project could relate to several areas. -70-
Annex I 
Scientific an~l technical ohjcctivc~<; and conlelll 
Three main  reasons justify the continuation and  the strengthening of RTD activities in 
the area of telematics, which had  been introduced in  the third framework programme. 
•  Employment 
Given  the  extremely  difficult  economic  and  social  situation  of  the  European 
Community  at  the  present  time,  high  priority  must  be  given  to  RTD  activities 
which are the most likely to  sustain current employment and to create new jobs in 
areas  with  high  labour  requirements.  This  is  the  case  of RTD  in  the  field  of 
telematics applications.  Indeed, such RTD aims at meeting social needs of crucial 
importance through the use of new telematics services allowing,  for instance,  easy 
access  to  continuous  and  distance  education  or  training;  a  more  efficient 
management of road traffic and a better utilisation of transport infrastructures; and, 
also,  more  independence  for  elderly  or disabled  persons.  These  are  all  new 
markets  with  high  growth  potential.  It should  also  be  noted  that  the  risk  of 
migration  of activities  away  from  Europe  is  less  likely  to  occur as  these  new 
telematics services are, generally, by their very nature, local services. 
•  Competitiveness 
In the context of an international competitive environment characterized notably by 
the globalisation of productive-activities and the relocation of employment, RTD in 
tclematics applications could contribute to  the strengthening of competitiveness of 
EC industry in  many ways.  Firstly, such research provides concrete prospects, in 
terms of both markets and employment,  from  the research carried out upstream on 
bearer-networks  to  that  on  generic  equipment  and  services  in  the  fields.  of 
computers and  communications.  In  other words,  RTD on  telematics applications 
should  allow  a  return  on  the  RTD  investment already  made,  or planned,  in  the 
context  of  research  on  information  technologies  or advanced  communications. 
Secondly, the newly developed tclematics applications will allow a better utilisation 
and a higher profitability of the existing and future information and communication 
infrastructures.  Thirdly,  RTD  in  the  field  of telematics  applications of common 
interest  should  result  in  innovations  which  can  control  the  operating  costs  of 
administrations  and  of a  number  of social  services  which  are  specific  to  the 
"European social  model",  for  instance in  the  area of education and  training and, 
above all, in  the area of health care.  Indeed,  the anticipated advances in  medical 
tclematics may actually reduce the need to have recourse to hospital care, thanks to 
the medical care and advice which can be provided to the patients at their home. 
•  77ze  implementation of  the  Mid  Term  Review Report concerning the first phase of 
the programme, Tclematic Systems in Areas of  Genera/Interest 
This  report,  completed  in  Autumn  1993,  recommends  the  continuation  of RTD 
activities  in  the  field  of tclematics  applications.  This  would  require,  the  report 
states,  a  10  year  time  perspective  as  well  as  a  very  substantial  incrc.:1se  in  the 
budget for  the programme. -71-
l  TilE CONTEXT 
The  information  and  communication  technologies  (ICT),  which  arc  rapidly  and 
continually  developing,  can  be  used  in  often  complex  set-ups  to  offer  various 
categories of users,  particularly public services and  private individuals,  new  ranges of 
products  and  services  to  meet  basic  economic  and  social  requirements.  The  term 
"tclcmatic applications"  is  used  to  refer to all the systems (hardware and software) and 
services (dista.nce training,  telcworking,  telemedicine,  remote management of road or 
air traffic etc.) resulting from combinations of these technologies. 
Research and technological development (RTD) in  the field of telematic systems makes 
it  possible to establish a link between progress in ICT and user needs.  It also enables 
telematic systems and services to develop in  parallel with technological progress,  thus 
making  them  easier  to  use.  The  repercussions  of  research  of  this  kind  can  be 
considerable  provided  that  the  telematic  systems  developed  are  well  suited  to  user 
requirements and  that account is  taken  of the need  for  European-level interworking, 
since  the  successful  introduction  of telematics  throughout  Europe could  lead  to  an 
improvement in  the quality of life and working conditions, better organization of work 
by  businesses and administrations, a  new  impetus  for  growth  favouring  employment 
based  on  new  products  and  services,  consolidation  of the  internal  market  and  the 
strengthening of the economic and social cohesion of the European Community. 
In addition, by drawing on the results of other ICT research programmes, Community 
RTD  on  new  telematic applications  will  also  help  to  make  the  financial  investment 
already made in programmes such as ESPRIT or RACE bear profit. 
The research and  technological development in  the field of telematic systems in  areas 
of common interest will have two aims.  One will be to  promote the competitiveness 
of European  industry,  which  is  nothing  new.  The other,  which  is  a  new  feature 
contained in the Treaty on European Union, is to promote research activities necessary 
for other common policies.  In  view of the nature of the programme, which  must be 
geared towards users, this new aim will be given priority. 
RTD will be based on the experience gained under the Third Framework Programme, 
but the stress will be shifted from data telcmatics to  the new  "multimedia telematics", 
which  includes  all  distributed  and  interactive  multimedia  applications.  In  addition, 
more  importance  will  be attached  to  user  requirements  and  the  search  for  the  most 
efficient and economical solutions possible.  These three new guidelines will not only 
apply to the subline as a whole but also to each of the projects it will run. 
Project guidelines 
Each  project will  be implemented  in  five  phases,  with  close involvement of users  at 
every stage. 
First,  priority  will  be  given  to  identifying  specific  user  needs,  either  latent  or 
expressed.  The users comprise a very wide range of bodies, such as administrations or 
businesses  which  need  to  make  usc  of  telecommuting,  and  several  categories  of 
individuals,  such  as  researchers,  librarians,  members of the  medical  profession,  air-
traffic  controllers  or handicapped  persons,  who  need  to  use  networked  multimedia 
workstations. -72-
Secondly,  translating  these  nCC(Is  into  telcmatic  terms  will  lead  to  the  definition of a 
set  of  functional  specifications  which  will  have  to  take  account  of  the  common 
requirements of all  the  users.  These specifications  will  also  have  to  ensure that  the 
tclematic equipment and services can interwork at  European level. 
Thirdly, the specifications will be used as a basis for precompetitivc, prcnormativc and 
prclcgislative  demonstration  systems  following  RTD  work  on  integrating  four 
clements,  the  first  three  of which  arc  general,  while  the  fourth  is  specific  to  the 
project.  The generic  clements  arc  networks  (e.g.,  high-throughput  optic.1.l  fibre  or 
satellite communications networks), hardware (multimedia workstations,  portable data 
storage  and  processing  equipment  etc.),  services  (e.g.  multimedia  electronic  mail, 
remote access to data or knowledge,  possibilities for interactive simulation and virtual 
environments).  The  specific  elements  will  be  hardware  and  software  specially 
researched for the project in question so that the entire system corresponds well to user 
requirements.  However, in order to ensure the economic efficiency of the application 
developed,  maximum usc must be made of the generic elements resulting  from other 
research  programmes - particularly  RACE and  ESPRIT.  In  this  way,  there will  be 
close interaction between all the research areas covered by the first line of the fourth 
framework programme and close links will be established with the operators of public 
and private communication networks, bodies providing services and the electronics and 
computer industries. 
Fourthly,  the  demonstration  systems  developed  in  this  way  will  be  validated  by 
representative user groups, with even closer involvement of the competent public and 
private  institutions  than  in  the  past,  with  a  view  to  facilitating  the  subsequent 
dissemination  of these  new  telematic  applications.  These validation  tests  will  very 
often  result  in  bad.1racking  both  in  order  to  review  the  functional  specifications 
adopted previously and do further RTD on the specific components, or to make use of 
the other ICT research programmes further upstream. 
Finally,  after this  backtracking,  the applic.1.tions  which  are  finally  validated  will  be 
accompanied by a plan for the exploitation of the results obtained, recommendations to 
the standard institutes and legislators, and a guide to the successful implementation of 
these new tclematic applications. 
General guidelines 
The research  will  strive to  take better account of user  requirements  and  to  achieve 
greater  economic  efficiency.  This  will  particularly  involve  avoiding  expensive 
duplication  of effort  between  projects  and  ensuring  that  similar  applications  from 
different RTD  fields  usc a  maximum of common elements.  These aspects of overall 
consistency and economic efficiency arc the whole point of a  multiscctoral  telematics 
research programme. 
The third  framework programme was  mainly based on an empirical approach.  In  all 
the sectors covered,  frequent  meetings between  people working on  different projects 
stimulated exchange of information,  thus avoiding unnecessary duplication of effort in 
the development of demonstration  projects.  In  addition,  the exchange of experience 
between projects at the validation stage with  representative user groups facilitated  the 
development of practical  recommendations for bodies needing  to  introduce these new 
telematic applic.1.tions. -73-
This  pragmatic  approach  will  be  continued.  It  will  be  improved  by  organizing 
interdisciplinary  or  "horizontal"  consultation  meetings  between  people  working  on 
projects  in  a  variety  of  sectors  but  dealing  with  similar  subjects,  such  as  the 
development of teleworking  (for researchers,  doctors or officials  in  either a  rural  or 
urban context), man-machine interfaces and ergonomic aspects, or the improvement of 
trans-European telematic networks and  services (used  by  researchers, administrations, 
organ banks or air traffic controllers etc.). 
Finally,  this empirical approach will  be backed  up  by telematics engineering research 
as part of the horizontal RTD work under the programme. 
By  promoting the development of telematic systems and services which are both  well 
suited to user needs and technically and economically efficient,  the research will  help 
strengthen the competitiveness of the European economy and  promote the investment 
necessary  to  provide  Europe  with  an  effective  information  and  communication 
infrastructure- or "infostructure" - cm,d  help ensure that this investment bears fruit. 
Three main fields will be cover~:'  · , 
•  infostructure  for  services  of  public  interest,  with  telematics  for  transport, 
health care and administrations; 
•  knowledge infostructurc for  researchers,  education  and  distance  training,  and 
libraries; 
•  infostructure for improving the quality of life,  with  telematics for elderly and 
disabled persons, urban and rural areas, and environmental protection. 
A  fourth  field  will  consist  of horizontal  RTD  activities.  Finally,  there  will  be 
accompanying  measures  concerning  international  cooperation,  the  dissemination  of 
results and the training of researchers and users. 
II  THE AREAS OF WORK 
I. INFOSTRUCTURE FOR SERVICES OF PUBLIC INTEREST 
The  European  infostructure  should  also  contribute  to  the  smooth  running  of  the 
internal  market and  make it possible  to  meet  the new obligations  resulting  from  the 
Treaty on European Union.  This will  require new telematic services.  Research  will 
concentrate on three fields of vital political, economic and social importance,  i.e.  the 
administrations,  health  care and  transport.  It  will  be based  on  previous Community 
activities in these fields. 
Administrations 
Systems for processing information and exchanging it between administrations will be 
implemented  under  the  TNA/IDA  programme  (Telematics  Network  for 
Administration/Interchange of Data  between  Administrations).  A  set  of guidelines 
have been drawn  up  for telematics networks for administrations (TNA)  and  they  will 
be used  as a basis  for  feasibility  studies and  pilot projects as  part of the  multiannual 
Community action  project known as  IDA.  Consequently,  research,  development and 
demonstration activities need to be carried out in  support of the TNA/IDA programme 
so  as  to  ensure that  technological  advances  in  the area of multimedia telematics  will 
become available for the administrations. -74-
Aim 
The  aim  is  to  permit  the  implementation  by  administrations  of  relevant  results  of 
telematics  research  as  they  become  available  in  order  to  bring  about  a  swift  and 
economical improvement in  the efficiency of the public services at  European  level.  In 
this  way  the  administrations  will  be  able  to  introduce  new  telematic  systems  and 
services  while  rationalizing  existing  infrastructures  and  capitalizing  on  investments 
already  made with  a view to  improving  the  public service.  These RTD  actions  will 
also make it possible for open standards, which can be used  in  specifications for public 
contracts in connection with tclcmatic applications, to be defined and promoted. 
Nature of  the work 
Two aspects  will  be covered.  The  first  will  involve  the  development of tclcmatic 
applications  facilitating  the exchange of information  between  administrations.  This 
work  will  make  the  new  technologies  available  for  usc  in  the  administrative  areas 
which have become vital for the operation of the single market and the implementation 
of the Treaty on European Union.  It will concern subjects such as image transfer (e.g. 
in  order to  update the  hydrographical or geographical  maps  required  for  the remote 
management of sea or road  traffic), or the usc of multimedia and  video conferencing 
systems  between  administrations  (e.g.,  to  permit  teleworking  between  national  and 
Community  administrations  and  thus  avoid  translation  and  interpretation  resources 
becoming overconcentrated on Brussels). 
Great importance will also be attached to  the methodology for  implementing telematic 
applications.  In  order to  ensure a  maximum of efficiency and  security  in  the  links 
between  administrations,  research  will  also  cover  questions  of security  of  public 
telematic networks - notably as to financial, economic and social statistics -, the effects 
of language differences,  the usc of electronic signatures and the legal implications of 
data  transfer  between  countries.  The work must  also  involve  the  development  of 
appropriate  tools  and  methods  for  analysing  the  quality  and  performance  of  the 
services offered to administrations. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
In  order to  help administrations introduce new  telematic  systems  rapidly  and,  where 
appropriate,  adapt  their  internal  structures  accordingly,  the  validation  tests  will 
comprise  projects  involving  the  migration  of  existing  telematic  applications  to 
advanced telcmatic services, which will be made available to  the administrations as the 
need  arises.  Businesses  in  the  computer  and  telecommunications  sector  and  the 
administrations  concerned  will  be  closely  and  actively  involved  in  this  work.  By 
making a direct contribution to the validation of the arrangements provided  for  in  the 
programme,  they will clear the way  for swift dissemination of the results obtained in 
their  own  circles  and  consequently  the  application  by  these  administrations  of 
technological progress. 
Health care 
There arc two  challenges  facing  the  public  health  systems  in  Europe.  On  the  one 
hand,  operating costs  need  to  be reduced  while at the same time all  citizens  must be 
offered equal and  guaranteed health care at any  place and at any time.  On  the other 
hand,  the medical professions need to take account of the explosion in  knowledge and 
the  increasing  complexity  of  their  tasks.  Work  under  the  Third  Framework 
Programme has shown that tclcmatics could help them  meet these challenges. -75-
Aim 
The aim of this action  is  to continue this  research,  enabling the entire health  sector to 
benefit from access to telematic services at European level.  Particular attention will be 
paid to the relevance, quality, confidentiality and security of medical data ..  There will 
be close coordination with  the I3iomed  RTD  programme and Community activities on 
public health, particularly the "Europe against Cancer" programme. 
Nature of  the work 
Four fields  will be covered.  The first area concerns the entire set of medical  records, 
particularly  the  "image"  component,  its  computerization  and  transmission,  in  a 
structured  and  standardized  form,  between  the  various  health-care  institutions  and 
centres  concerned  (hospitals,  specialists,  general  practitioners,  medical  analysis 
laboratories, social security departments etc.).  In  this way, the work will contribute to 
the establishment of a  uniform and reliable health  system  for the entire population at 
local, national or European level. 
Secondly, work will concern increasing the diagnostic and therapeutic capacities of the 
medical  professions  and  improving  he.1.lth-service  management  through  the 
development of telematic applications enabling the members of the medical profession 
to  co111municate  and  exchange  infofmation  concerning  a  patient  or  to  consult  a 
colleague.  The RTD  work  will  be aimed  on  the  one  hand  at  automating  certain 
diagnostic  procedures,  the  results  of  which  can  be  directly  communicated,  with 
comments,  via  the  telematic  networks  and,  on  the  other  hand,  at  integrating  the 
hospitals'  information systems,  diagnostic equipment,  expert systems and  specialized 
systems  for  transmission  of medical  images.  The equipment  will  be interoperable, 
compatible  and  modular,  and  the  emphasis  will  be  placed  on  an  open  systems 
architecture,  transferability  of data  and  harmonized  methods  of connection  to  the 
telematic  networks.  The rapid  progress  made  in  interactive  simulation  and  virtual 
environments  will  also  be  used  in  order  to  develop  "virtual  organs"  for  training 
surgeons or preparing for operations. 
In  particular,  the development of a  prototype virtual  brain  could  make a  significant 
contribution to the "decade of the brain". 
Research  will also concentrate on remote assistance for  surgeons by  means of virtual 
environment technology ("telepresence").  Finally, tclematics will also be developed to 
facilitate  the  management  of  medical  resources,  quality  control  for  health  care, 
processing  and  communication  of epidemiological  data  and  the  implementation  of 
surveillance and alert programmes. 
Thirdly,  the  RTD  work will  concentrate on  telemedecine  with  a  view  to  providing 
isolated patients with an adequate level of care and to  permit teleconsultation between 
doctors  at  different  locations  on difficult  cases.  New  telematic  services,  based  on 
interactive  multimedia  communication,  will  make  the  diagnostic  and  therapeutic 
competency of appropriate centres available to  patients  in  peripheral areas or at sea. 
This will  require the development of telematic applications guaranteeing total  security 
in  the  exchange  of  biological  signals  and  animated  images  via  broad-band  land 
networks or satellites.  It should also be possible to carry out remote diagnosis e.g. the 
interpretation of medical examinations, or to  provide remote supervision of treatment, 
such  as  renal  dialysis,  while maintaining  total  security.  These tclematic applications 
will  also  be extended  and  adapted  for  monitoring  patients at  home or the  victims of 
serious accidents in  situ. -76-
Finally,_ tclcmatic applications will be developed, on the basis of Community  ac~i~itics 
concerntng the prevention of diseases,  in  order to  provide health  workers and  ~tttzcns 
with appropriate information concerning tried  and  tested  rules  for  the  preventiOn  and 
identification of major serious disc<lscs. 
ValidQlion  tests and pilot projects 
The validation tests will be conducted in  close cooperation with  the entire hc..1.lth-carc 
sector.  Particular  emphasis  will  be  placed  on  the  integration  of local  hc..1.lth-care 
operatives  into  the  regional,  national  and  trans-European  tclematic  systems.  This 
networking will primarily involve the interconnection of European centres of reference 
and excellence. 
Transport 
The Third  Framework Programme showed  that  tclematic systems could  help  reduce 
road congestion, improve road safety,  reduce pollution and protect the environment -
in  other words they  could contribute towards achieving the general objectives of the 
common transport policy. 
Aims 
Research on telematics in  road transport would therefore be continued and intensified, 
and Community RTD would be extended to other modes of transport in order to  make 
a greater contribution to  the achievement of the aims of the common transport policy 
while strengthening  the competitiveness of European  industry.  A  close coordination 
will be established with those research activities related  to  transport, and especially to 
a European transport policy, which arc carried out in  the other programmes. 
Nature of  the work 
The RTD work will cover the entire telcmatics set-up in  the transport sector in  order to 
ensure that all the elements are compatible and to establish compatible specifications 
and  interfaces  permitting  the  interconnection  of networks  and  the  interworking  of 
equipment and  services.  The  main  emphasis  will  be  in  two  areas,  i.e.  the  use  of 
common  telematic  tools  for  various  modes  of  transport,  thus  permitting  a  more 
integrated  picture  to  be  obtained  of  the  transport  system  as  a  whole,  and  the 
development of new  telematic  approaches  likely  to  lead  to  significant  progress  as 
regards transport capacity and safety.  Transitional strategies will also be devised  for 
the implementation of different generations of telematic systems. 
As  far  as  road  transpon  is  concerned,  research  on  powerful  and  efficient  telematic 
systems for the monitoring and management of urban and  interurban road  traffic will 
continue.  Other research  will  concern the coordinated  use of "smart vehicles"  with 
advanced communication systems, systems for improving vision,  tools  for  monitoring 
the behaviour of the vehicle, driveralert systems and collision-prevention systems.  All 
these elements taken as a  whole should  provide a  telematic solution  for  "automatic" 
motorway driving which will particularly benefit commercial vehicles.  Some of these 
elements may be adapted  for  urban  traffic.  These research activities will continue to 
be closely coordinated  with  EUREKA  and  the  resc..1.rch  programmes of the  national 
transport ministries. -77-
As  regards  air  traffic,  the  emphasis  will  be  on  the  development  of  tclematie 
applications  with  a  view  to  establishing a  standardized  air traffic  control  system  for 
Europe.  Firstly,  telematic applications using  satellites and  advanced communications 
networks  will  be  developed  in  order  to  improve  the  localization,  monitoring  and 
navigation of aircraft and  for  perfecting  inflight or ground anti-collision  systems and 
aids  for  all-weather  landing.  Secondly,  work  will  make  a  contribution  to  the 
modernization of existing air traffic control systems by developing the trans-European 
telematic aeronautics network and casing the task of air traffic controllers and pilots by 
means  of multimedia  tclematic  tools  incorporating aids  to  decision  making.  Recent 
progress on virtual  environments will also  be exploited.  All  these activities  will  be 
coordinated with existing work by the European institutions such as Eurocontrol or the 
ESA and the national civil aviation organizations. 
With a view to extending the use of telematic tools common to the various  modes of 
transport  and  reducing  costs,  research  will  also  concern  sea  transport,  i11/and 
watenvays a!Ul railways.  In particular, where the latter is concerned, work will cover, 
on the one hand, a new generation of control and communication systems with a view 
to  increasing capacity and,  on the other hand,  the access of passengers to  multimedia 
services. 
As regards combi11ed transport,  new  jntegrated  real-time information systems will  be 
developed  and  connected  to  the  European  infostructure  in  order  to  improve 
understanding of the transport systems as a  whole and facilitate the choice of the best 
possible combination of modes of transport.  This work will  concern not only goods 
transport,  but also passenger transport,  where the emphasis will  be placed on public 
transport systems.  Tclcmatic applications will  also be developed  to optimize the use 
and  management of combined freight transport,  which  will also require research into 
means  of  direct  communication  with  customs  and  health  authorities  and  other 
administrative bodies. 
Finally,  particular attention will be paid to controlling the  impact of transport on the 
environment.  This will  involve the development of telematic applications permitting 
the monitoring of pollution produced by vehicles and keeping  track of movements of 
dangerous  substances.  These  telematic  networks  will  also  be  connected  to  alert 
systems. 
Validation tests a!Ul pilot projects 
These actions will be conducted with the active participation from the local or national 
transport authorities and in  close coordination with  the validation activities developed 
in  the context of other research activities on transport pertaining to  RTD  programmes 
on environment and on the  European transport policy.  They will  make it possible to 
check the technical performance, operation and  acceptability of the telematic systems 
introduced  for  optimizing  air  traffic  control,  integrated  management  of urban  and 
motorway  traffic,  "automatic"  motorway  driving,  automatic control  of railways  and 
management of maritime and combined transport. -78-
2.  KNOWLEDGE INrOSTRUCTURE 
In  order to  case the changeover towards the new  information society,  Europe needs to 
develop  an  infostructure  permitting  remote  access  to  and  the  sharing  and  continual 
updating of knowledge.  Research centres,  universities, company training departments 
and  libraries  represent  the  main  categories  which  both  produce and  use  knowledge. 
The telematics applications component in  this infostructure must closely correspond to 
their requirements and this is the aim of the research to be conducted in  the three fields 
described  below.  These activities  will  be based  on  previous  Community  action  on 
these subjects under the Third Framework Programme. 
Telematics for research 
Research  workers  in  Europe  increasingly  need  efficient  channels  for  exchanging 
information.  They  also  need  remote access  to  experimental  installations,  scientific 
databanks.  or  high-performance  computers  in  various  parts  of  the  European 
Community. 
Aim 
The aim  is  to  develop advanced telematic applications to  enable European researchers 
to work together regardless of where they are in  the Community and to  facilitate user 
access to  research results.  National or specialized networks admittedly already exist, 
but  we  must  now  enable  them  to  take  advantage  of the  progress  which  has  been 
..  achieved in  high-performance networks and, in particular, to interlink them by means 
of a very-highthroughput European backbone,  which  has  become vital if Community 
research  is  to  maintain  its  position  in  the  world,  and  this  will  also  have a  decisive 
effect on the future of European industry. 
Nature of  tlze work 
Two aspects will be covered.  First, solutions must be found  to  the problems arising 
from  the  usc  of  large  computer  networks  which  have  to  operate  in  an  open 
environment,  with  a  range of different systems  and  high-throughput communication 
services.  The questions to be dealt with will particularly concern the interworking of 
these systems,  the quality of services available on  the networks,  and  their reliability, 
availability and  security.  The research  will  cover the architecture and  protocols  for 
computer networks and the management, monitoring and protection of these networks. 
Particular attention will be given to  improving the European backbone, which already 
interlinks a  large number of national  research  networks and  has since  1993  permitted 
trans-European  exchange of data  at  a  rate  of two  megabits  per second.  Over  the 
period  1994 to  1998,  it should be possible to  increase this rate to 34 and subsequently 
155 mega bits. 
Secondly,  the  work  will  concern  the  advanced  distributed  services  supporting 
cooperative research and facilitating user access to  results.  It will particularly involve 
developing  telematic  tools  which  permit access  to  knowledge on  the  large scientific 
computer networks of the future and  remote cooperation,  particularly through  remote 
monitoring of experiments, teleworking or vidcoconferencing in scientific circles. -79-
Work  will  also  need  to  be  done  on  the  procedures  for  selecting,  searching  and 
presenting  scientific  information  or results  of research  in  progress  in  order  lo  make 
them  ~1.sily accessible  to  users  wishing  to  exploit  them,  while  taking  account of the 
question  of  intellectual  property  rights.  Obviously,  this  European  research 
infostructure will  be  one of the  most  important  ways  of coordinating  national  RTD 
efforts in  the Community. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
With  its  700 000 scientists and  engineers,  a  large  proportion  of whom  work  in  the 
physical and natural sciences, the research community is an  id~tl population of leading 
users for validating advanced telematic applications which they will be the first to  use, 
some years ahead of the rest of the potential users.  These validation tests will use the 
experimental  national  broad-band  networks  and  the  European  backbone  developed 
under  this  programme.  They  will  be of particular  benefit  to  the  user  community 
involved  in  the  first  action  under  the  Fourth  Framework  Programme  {RTD  on 
industrial technologies,  the environment,  life sciences and  technologies,  energy,  and 
information and communication technologies).  These activities will  be carried out in 
close coordination with initiatives in other parts of the world,  particularly central and 
eastern Europe, so as to strengthen the links between scientists in  the Community and 
in the rest of the world. 
Edu~<ttion and training 
In a world undergoing major changes, the education and training systems must also be 
~· drastically reformed in order to make a substantial contribution to  the competitiveness 
of the European economy.  All businesses,  particularly the SMEs, will in  future have 
to  keep  training  their staff in  order to  keep  abreast of developments.  At  the  same 
time,  an increasing number of students and employees - particularly of the younger, 
computer-literate generations  - are calling  for  new  types  of initial  and  continuing 
training which are able to  meet the needs and limitations of each of them,  and which 
correspond to developments in knowledge and know-how.  The work carried out under 
the  Third  Framework  Programme  has  shown  that  telematics  can  greatly  help  the 
universities and  training departments of businesses in  taking  up  the challenges facing 
them. 
Aim 
The aim of this action is to extend this research, making use of the continuous progress 
in  multimedia communication via broad-band  networks or satellites,  and  advances  in 
interactive simulation or virtual environments,  in  order to  make the services on offer 
more interactive, to facilitate remote access to multimedia documents and services, and 
to  personalize education and  training  programmes.  There will  be close coordination 
with  the new  line  "finalized  socio-economic  research"  and  the  fourth  action  in  the 
framework  programme  on  the  training  of researchers,  as  well  as  with  the  other 
Community activities in connection with education and training. -80-
Narurc of  !he work 
Three  fields  will  be  covered.  Firstly,  following  up  the  work  under  the  Third 
Framework Programme, work will continue on developing tclematic services using the 
most appropriation combination of existing communication networks (satellites, ISDN, 
interactive c.1.ble networks) following an  in-depth technical and economic study of each 
type of service.  These decentralized  training  networks will  also be connected  to  the 
European  library  network  in  order  to  provide  people  receiving  training  with  the 
possibility of accessing a larger knowledge base. 
Secondly,  a  new  generation  of telematic  applications  will  be  developed  to  permit 
distance teaching and group training by means of videoconferencing, computer-assisted 
conference networks and  multimedia electronic message systems.  These applications 
will  be particularly  based  on  telewriting,  group  work  via  networks,  and  access  to 
distributed course banks,  multimedia libraries and "virtual laboratories", which permit 
experiments to be carried out remotely. 
All this will entail supplementary research on multimedia application using broad-band 
experimental networks and digital satellite networks. 
Thirdly, work will concern the personalization of training and  new types of learning. 
In  particular, training systems will need to be integrated into individual workstations -
either  stand-alone  or  networked  - for  in  situ  vocational  training.  Methods  for 
designing  personalized  interactive  teaching  programmes  will  also  be  investigated, 
particularly  those  used  for  producing  electronic  books  allowing  the  student  or  the 
person undergoing training a  high degree of interactivity and enabling him  to  follow 
personalized courses.  Particular attention  will also  be given  to  finding  personalized 
telematic methods for the training of researchers in Europe and great importance will 
be attached to  language teaching,  which  is of vital  importance for  Europe,  by using 
voice-recognition techniques and voice mail,  for example. 
Finally,  research  will  also  concern  the  new  forms  of education  and  training  made 
possible by  virtual-environment techniques,  with  the  possibility of exploring  "micro-
worlds" for educational purposes. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
The applications developed  will  be evaluated  in  a  real-life  situation,  with  particular 
attention  being  given  to  the  technical  feasibility  and  implementation  process,  with 
special emphasis on user reactions, ergonomic aspects, pedagogical efficiency and  the 
impact of telematics on  the  organization of education or training.  These validation 
tests will be based on university or professional training networks aimed at individuals 
with a high a degree of specialization - particularly researchers and engineers receiving 
individual or group training,  and  other categories of potential  users  affected  by  this 
telematics research, such as librarians, doctors or officials.  Particular attention will be 
paid  to  the validation  of telematic applic.1.tions  geared  to  the  needs  of SMEs.  The 
competent  local  or national  authorities  will  be closely  involved  in  those  activities. 
These validation tests will also permit the networking of training institutes so  that they 
can share their resources.  These various experiments will also provide the basis for a 
European source of distance teaching and training services. -81-
Libraries 
The  libraries  of  Europe  represent  an  enormously  rich  resource  which  is  still 
undcrexploited,  although  the  future  of our  modern  societies  and  economics depends 
more and  more on  knowledge and  information.  The  European  Community  is  at  a 
disadvantage in  this respect,  largely because most libraries do not yet  make full  use of 
the opportunities offered by the new information and communication technologies and 
arc not linked  up  with  tclcmatic networks.  Admittedly,  more and  more of them  arc 
now equipping themselves with advanced technology for the internal  management and 
exploitation  of their  documentary  and  bibliographical  resources,  but  it  is  not  yet 
possible  to  access  these  resources  easily  or to  use  the catalogues of more  than  one 
library at a  time.  Only a  small core of libraries so  far  have solid  experience in  the 
field of developing and using telematic applications, which means that users arc unable 
to use telematic networks for easy access to vital sources, whereas the libraries should 
be the hub of the European infostructure. 
Aim 
The aim of this action is to contribute towards the establishment of a "European library 
area"  preparing  the  ground  for  making  library  resources  more  accessible  and 
permitting their interconnection with the European infostructure.  · 
To this end,  the  work will  concern  interconnection  at Community  level  of libraries 
able to act as network nodes at national level, promoting the introduction of telematic 
applications  in  the  less-advanced  libraries and  supporting  the  efforts  to  train  library 
··  staff and make them more aware of the possibilities by exchange of good practice and 
experience. 
Nature of  the work 
The RTD work will be based on the results of the exploratory work carried out under 
the Third  Framework Programme,  which  enabled  suitable  forms  of computerization 
for libraries to be defined and an initial set of specifications for their interconnection to 
be drawn up.  Two fields will be covered. 
The first concerns the development of advanced telematic systems facilitating access to 
library  resources.  This  work  will  particularly  involve  perfecting  the  methods  for 
establishing and exchanging automated bibliographies and making catalogues and other 
resources  accessible  on-line  via  public  networks.  Subsequent  work  will  involve 
developing  systems  for  electronic  input,  storage  and  consultation  suitable  for 
documents  in  an  extremely  wide  range  of formats.  Finally,  electronic  archiving 
techniques must be developed permitting  the conservation and  consultation of rare or 
fragile works. 
Secondly,  the  RTD  will  concern  the  interconnection  of libraries,  both  with  other 
libraries and with  the European infostructure.  The main aim of this  work will  be to 
ensure interworking of applications designed for different types of systems.  They will 
also  concern  establishing  "virtual  libraries"  permitting  users  to  access  a  set  of 
networked libraries from a single point in  the Community.  Finally, the work will aim 
to  develop  electronic  links  between  libraries  permitting  the  prompt  delivery  of the 
documents from  different sources (databases,  libraries,  booksellers,  publishing houses 
etc.). -82-
Validation tests and pilot projects 
The  validation  of  this  work  will  involve  very  advanced  user  categories  such  as 
researchers,  who  need  to  be able to  access  large European  scientific  libraries  in  this 
way.  It will  also involve companies in  the computer and  telecommunication  sectors, 
libraries,  publishers,  booksellers  and  users  of results  of scientific  or  technological 
research.  These validation tests will be accompanied by measures aimed  to  ensure the 
widest  possible dissemination  of the  results  and  to  support the efforts  necessary  for 
making  library  staff aware  of the  possibilities  afforded  by  telematic  systems  and 
training them in  their usc. 
3. INFOSTRUCTURE FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF UFE 
Tclematic. services  should  also  make  it  possible  to  improve  the  quality  of life  by 
raising the degree of autonomy of the less-favoured social groups, such as old people 
and  the  handicapped,  promoting  better  use  of land  and  permitting  more  effective 
protection of the environment. 
Elderly and disabled people 
The  exploratory  project  known  as  "TIDE"  (Technology  for  the  Socio-economic 
Integration  of  Disabled  and  Elderly  People)  has  shown  that  information  and 
communication technologies could provide appropriate responses to  the specific needs 
of these categories of people. 
··Aim 
The aim of this RTD activity is  to usc information and communication technology in 
order to improve the autonomy and quality of life of disabled and elderly people and 
facilitate their social integration.  Particular attention will be paid to  the identification 
to  the  needs  of these  categories  and  the  validation  by  users  of the  applications 
developed. 
Finally,  close  coordination  will  be  established  with  other  Community  research 
programmes  in  this  field  such  as  Biomed  or Brite-Euram,  which  also  aim  at using 
generic technologies, such as the biotechnologies or new material technologies,  for the 
benefit of disabled  and  elderly  persons.  There will  also  be a  close  link  with  the 
HELlOS programme. 
Nature of  the work 
The  research  work  will  concern  two  main  topics:  access  to  telematic  services  and 
compensation for functional deficiency.  In the first case, it must be made possible for 
disabled and elderly people,  particularly those with cognitive and  sensory  handicaps, 
to  play a  full  part  in  economic and  social  life.  The work  will  concern  developing 
equipment  - particularly  audio-visual  aids  - and  interfaces  which  will  permit  these 
categories of people to use multimedia telcmatic systems and services to facilitate their 
access  to  telcworking,  information and distance training,  or to  cultural  programmes. 
The work will also involve the development of "intelligent systems for  managing the 
working or private environments of these categories,  such  as  remote control,  alarm 
systems or systems for guidance outside the home.  Finally, appropriate systems will 
be developed for training these categories of people in  the usc of the aids developed. -83-
As  regards compensation for  functional deficiencies,  the work will  involve developing 
applic.1tions  using  information  and  communic.1tion  technologies  with  a  view  to 
restoring  all  or  part  of the  functional  c.1pacities  of  disabled  and  elderly  people. 
Particular emphasis will  be  placed  on systems  for  improving  mobility,  interpersonal 
communication and  the ability  to  cope with  the  immediate environment.  This work 
will  also  be based  on  recent  progress  in  virtual  environments and  remote control  by 
robots ("telepresence"). 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
There will be a demonstration,  in  a  real-life situation, of the  technical  feasibility  and 
functional  appropriateness of the systems  and  services  developed  under  this  action. 
The rehabilitation technology networks will be involved in the validation of the results. 
Urban and rural areas 
The exploratory project known as "ORA" (Opportunities for Rural Arc.1.s)  have shown 
that  the  rural  areas  which  no  longer  have  an  economic,  social  and  cultural 
infrastructure which  is  attractive to  the business world and the general  public could 
make up  for  this  to  some extent by  means  of telematic  systems and  services  which 
would  enable them  to  obtain  remote access  to  such  amenities.  In  addition,  several 
urban areas in economic decline or the less-favoured areas of large cities arc at present 
suffering  from  comparable  handicaps  and  could  consequently  also  benefit  from 
telcmatic solutions. 
Aim 
The aim  of this  action  is  to  permit  the  decentralization  of economic activities  and 
public  services  in  the  interests  of rural  and  urban  areas  without  appropriate  socio-
economic infrastructures by means of telematic solutions permitting teleworking  and 
remote access  to  basic  services  for  businesses  and  private individuals.  This  would 
result in a  reduction in  unwanted  migration of populations and the quality of life and 
job opportunities for the populations concerned should improve. 
This  action  will  be  closely  coordinated  with  other  Community  activities  and 
programmes on structural policy. 
Nature of  the work 
The RTD work will concern the development and adaptation of telematic applications 
for two major purposes.  The first is teleworking, the main advantage of which is  that 
it facilitates access to  the employment .market for a workforce which  is  spread over a 
wide geographical  area.  Work will  concentrate on  the  use  of generic  technologies 
such as multimedia workstations, vidcoconferencing, ISDN - which permits transfer of 
large  files  or still  images  - or the future  broad-band  network.  These  technologies 
particularly  facilitate  working  in  a  network  in  various  professional  situations  and 
increasing  productivity  of  local  units,  particularly  the  SMEs,  whose  economic 
efficiency is a determining factor for employment. -84-
The second area of activity is  public tclescrviccs.  The emerging technologies such as 
mobile  digital  telephones,  interactive  compact  disks,  very  small  aperture  terminals 
(VSAT)  and  interactive  television  will  be  combined  to  produce  information-server 
networks.  Private individuals, businesses and local authorities will be able to usc these 
networks  to  consult  databases  and  libraries,  to  obt.1in  information  verbally  and  to 
access new tclcmatic services offered by various municipalities in  the field  of culture, 
social action or tourism.  The work will also involve the development of systems using 
wireless  communication  (radio  and  satellite)  in  order  to  enable  areas  with  land 
telecommunication infrastructure deficiencies to benefit from tclematic services such as 
distance training and education or telemcdicine.  The possibilities for  interconnecting 
these  local  networks  with  the  national  networks and  the  European  infostructurc  will 
also be studied. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
The principal areas for the validation tests will be in  the networks of partners already 
set  up  under  the  ORA  project and  other existing  networks  for  cooperation  between 
European  cities  (Eurocitics,  Polis  etc).  They  will  be  coordinated  with  the  pilot 
projects  implemented  under  the  land-use  plans  of  certain  Member  States  or 
Community regional programmes.  Particular emphasis will be placed on case of usc 
and user acceptability of telematic applications. 
Exploratory action: telcmatics for the environment 
Exploratory actions to  assess  the potential  for  telematic  solutions  in  other areas  will 
··  also be conducted, the environment being the priority. 
Aim 
The aim of this action is  to  investigate the appropriateness of telematic solutions  for 
protecting and improving the environment, in  close association with the corresponding 
Community policy. 
Nature of  the work 
The  research  work  in  this  field  will  concentrate  mainly  on  telematic  systems  for 
monitoring levels of pollution in  the atmosphere,  rivers or the sea, and on automatic 
alert systems.  Applications will also be developed to keep track of dangerous products 
in transit, monitor nuclear power stations and manage natural risks.  Research will also 
concern the development and interconnection of information networks and centres for 
the prevention of these  risks.  The centres  will  have  remote access  to  automatically 
updated  databases and  expert systems  for aid  in  decision  making.  The extension  of 
these networks to cover central and eastern Europe will also be examined. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
The validation tests will be conducted in  the most exposed urban areas, industrial and 
port  areas,  coastal  areas  and  river  basins  which  are  most  exposed,  in  close 
collaboration with the competent local or national authorities. -85-
4.  HORIZONTAL RTD ACTIVITfES 
The success of telematic applications  with  users  depends  on  several  across-the-board 
factors.  These  particularly  include  the  language  aspect  and  case  of  usc.  The 
dissemination  throughout  Europe of tclcmatic  services  will  be  hampered  if users  arc 
not able to usc them  in  their own language.  The vast documentary resources available 
in  the databases will  be underexploited if the consultation  methods arc not simplified. 
The  integration  of  language-processing  tools  and  technology  facilitating  access  to 
databases arc therefore priority issues for telematic systems. 
In  addition,  such  a  recent  development  as  telematics  requires  the  production  of 
appropriate tools and  methods to  make the new  systems and  services easily absorbed 
by users and developed as efficiently as possible. 
These questions  cannot  be  tackled  efficiently  under  any  one  of the  separate  fields 
covered by the programme.  For this reason, they are the subject of horizontal lines of 
action, the results of which will benefit all the fields across the board. 
Tclcmatics engineering 
Aim 
The studies and research under this heading have two ends in  view.  First of all,  work 
will  involve  devising  tools  and  methods  enabling  telematic  applications  to  be 
developed as efficiently as possible through optimum integration of generic equipment, 
··  networks and services with specific equipment or software (applications engineering). 
The  next  task  will  be  to  identify  and  analyse  changes  to  be  made  to  the  user 
environment  so  that  a  new  telematic  application  can  be  successfully  introduced 
(process engineering). 
Nature of  the work 
The process engineering work will involve an evaluation of the socio-economic impact 
of old  or new  telematic  applications,  such  as  teleworking,  telemedicine or distance 
training.  In  particular,  comparative  studies  will  take  stock  of the  efficiency  of 
administrative  procedures,  management  practice  and  work  organization  in  various 
types  of body,  public  or private,  before and  after  the  implementation  of telematic 
systems  with a  view  to  deriving  practical  recommendations  which  are as  general  as 
possible.  It should  thus  be possible to  identify general  methods  which  will  permit a 
restructuring  of organizations  under  the optimum  conditions  as  regards  economic 
efficiency  and  social  acceptability  and  an  analysis  of the  advantages  and  savings 
resulting  from  the  new  telematic  systems.  Particular  attention  will  be  paid  to 
ergonomic aspects so  that the systems can contribute to  the improvement of working 
conditions. 
The RTD  work  on  application  engineering  will  concentrate on  ways  of integrating 
generic  and  specific  elements,  either  hardware  or  software,  so  that  the  telematic 
applications  developed  in  the  various  fields  covered  by  the  subline  may  have 
fundamental  characteristics  such  as  adequate  functions  and  reliability,  greater 
flexibility  of usc,  exploitation  and  management,  and  the possibility  of incorporating 
subsequent technological  progress.  Special attention  will  be given  to  the  search  for 
modular and generic solutions.  This work will be based on the results of programmes 
such as ESPRIT, RACE or similar initiatives. -86-
1-·mguage engineering 
Language is  a vehicle  for scientific and  technical  knowledge,  the basis of our culture 
and  an  essential tool  for  communication in  administration and  commerce.  Telematic 
systems  use  a  simplified  language  which  is  often  far  removed  from  the  language 
normally spoken by the users.  The integration of language engineering techniques into 
tclematic systems  is  becoming  vital  for  making  them  user-friendly.  In  addition,  the 
modem  tools  for  processing  spoken  and  written  language  may  help  overcome  the 
language  barriers  hampering  the  usc of telematic  systems  at  European  level.  This 
action will extend the field of research covered by the Third Framework Programme. 
Aim 
The aim  js to  facilitate  the  utilization  of telematic  applications  in  Europe  and  to 
simplify  the  possibilities  for  communication  in  a  wide  range  of  languages  by 
integrating new language-processing methods. 
To this end, the research and development work will concern three broad categories of 
telematic applications,  i.e.  documentary  information  services,  including  systems  for 
the  processing  and  management  of  documents,  transactional  telese.rvices  (such  as 
telebanks or electronic directories) and electronic mail and teleconferencing services. 
Nature of  the work 
The RTD work will fall into three sect;ions. 
Firstly, the results of previous research will be used to develop systems facilitating the 
integration  of  language  technologies  into  fields  where  language  processing  is 
important. 
The work will first concern the development of language tools to improve the creation 
and  management  of electronic  documents  in  a  variety  of  languages.  These  will 
particularly comprise advanced  multilingual aids for editors,  improved techniques  for 
indexing and searching free-style documents, and automatic methods for extracting and 
combining information from different documentary archives and databases.  The work 
will then concern natural-language interfaces which  will make it possible to  adapt the 
transaction services aimed at business,  the professions and  the general public to  fit  in 
with the requirements of users in different Member States.  In addition, with a view to 
improving the linguistic quality of teleconferences and electronic mail,  techniques will 
be developed for converting the spoken word into the written word, automatic routing 
of messages and rea.l-time access to machine translation during teleconferences. 
The work will  also concern  improving  tools,  methods  and  systems  for  machine and 
computer-assisted  translation  with  a  view  to  integrating  them  into  the  final  user's 
working environment. 
Finally, methods and tools will be developed to facilitate language learning. 
Secondly,  the work will  involve developing and  harmonizing language resources such 
as  electronic  grammars  or dictionaries  with  a  view  to  facilitating  the  portability  of 
these resources from one computer system or another so  that  more use can be made of 
them. -87-
Finally,  the  research  will  concern  general  linguistic  topics  which  might  generate 
applications in  the medium and long term.  Work of this  kind  is  necessary  if progress 
is  to  be  made  in  mastering  linguistic  complexities  and  improving  the  methods  for 
language analysis by computer.  Three sectors will  be accorded particular priority: the 
representation of concepts in  different languages  with  a  view  to  facilit.1ting  computer 
analysis  of  texts  and  man-machine  dialogue,  the  usc  of  progress  in  computer 
technology  for  the  processing  of natural  language  and  the  most  advanced  methods 
applicable to  the processing of the written or spoken  language,  such  as  processing of 
free  texts,  advanced  speech  recognition  systems  and  simultaneous  machine 
interpretation. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
Pilot  proj~ts, particularly covering tclcmatic application developed  under other parts 
of  the  programme,  will  be  launched  in  order  to  verify  the  technical  feasibility, 
operation  and  applicability  of  the  language  solutions  developed.  In  addition, 
comparative test  methods  and  objective evaluation  criteria will  be produced  for  the 
language  tools.  Finally,  quality  control  processes  will  be developed  for  language 
systems and services and recommendations addressed to the standards bodies. 
Information engineering 
The volume of information  stored  in  electronic form  and  disseminated  via  telematic 
systems  is  increasing  substantially.  Access  to  these  resources  is  still  difficult, 
however, because of the number, geographical spread and heterogeneity of servers and 
databases,  which  means  that  telematic  systems  are  underused  and  there  is  less 
selectivity  for  different  categories  of information  users.  In  order  to  rectify  this 
situation,  the  framework  programme  should  include  a  new  line  of  action  on 
information engineering. 
Aim 
The aim  of the action  is  to  permit easier and  more selective access  and  more user-
friendly  use  of electronic  information  in  all  its  forms,  by  means  of methods  and 
systems using information and communication technologies. 
Nature of  the work 
The RTD  work will  deal  with  every  link  in  the  value-added  electronic  information 
chain. 
As  regards electronic  publishing,  the research  will  deal  with  systems  permitting  the 
creation of "information products"  (e.g. databases and electronic manuscripts),  usable 
on any type of equipment, with any kind of software and for any types of publication 
so  that  the  requirements  of the  different  categories  of users  can  be  met  without 
difficulty.  To  this  end,  advanced  tools  will  be  developed  to  enable  authors  and 
publishers to describe the structure and  format of the information in  a generic fashion 
regardless of the technology base used.  It must be possible to integrate these systems 
smoothly into an existing "information-producer" environment. -88-
As  regards the dissemination of digital  information,  new database architectures will  be 
developed  so  that  the  user C<1n  find  the information  required  without  having  to  know 
anything about the structure or the contents of the databases in  question.  Research will 
particularly concern  the design  of very large databases containing  different  forms of 
digit.1.l  information  (text,  images,  sound).  Another  aim  will  be  to  increase  the 
modularity of the information blocks in  long texts  using  the  most up-to-date dat.1.base 
methodologies, such as object-related structures or distributed architectures. 
Advanced digital information search techniques will be developed  in  order to  improve 
user access to  an  increasing number and range of sources at an  increasing  number of 
locations.  These methods will help the user to find  the sources of information required 
by  means  of on  line  aids  and  intelligent  gateways,  to  make  the  same  search  in  a 
number of databases while avoiding redundancy,  to review the contents of a database 
by  association of ideas,  to  extract information  and  to  download  it  straightforwardly 
into his own applications. 
Validation tests and pilot projects 
Validation will take account, by means of pilot applications, of the requirements of all 
the parties concerned in the information-production chain, from beginners in  the use of 
computerized information to highly experienced users.  It will include the development 
of quality control and system performance measurement and  lead  to  the promotion of 
standards for information exchange formats. 
ACCOMPANYING MEASURES 
The activities under this subline will also involve accompanying measures in  the fields 
of  dissemination  of  results,  international  cooperation  and  research  training  to 
supplement the centralized action provided for in  the other three sections of the Fourth 
Framework Programme. 
Dissemination of  results arui promotion of  telematics 
In  order to promote the dissemination of results, the organization in  the Member States 
of workshops, seminars, conferences and exhibitions will be supported with the aid of 
the  Community  network of relay  centres  for  the  exploitation  and  dissemination  of 
research.  The research  teams working on the  various projects will be invited to  give 
an idea,  right at the outset of their work, of how they  might take part in  activities for 
the  dissemination  and  utilization  of  the  results  of  their  research  throughout  the 
Community. 
lrzternational cooperation 
International activities (conferences,  study visits, demonstration of marketable results) 
will  be  undertaken  in  most  of the  research  areas  whenever  mutual  and  equitable 
interest  for  the European  Community  has  been  clearly  identified.  Great importance 
will  be  attached  to  cooperation  with  the  countries  of central  and  eastern  Europe. 
Exchanges of research  workers might be possible in  connection  with certain  projects 
and  links will  be established  with  telcmatic activities  under  the PHARE and  TACIS 
programmes  or  BERD.  Finally,  there  will  be  close  coordination  between  this 
Community  research  and  similar  national  or  European  RTD  programmes  (COST, 
EUREKA, ESA,  EUROCONTROL). -89-
Training 
Exchanges  of researchers  working  on  telematic  applications  and  the  networking  of 
existing  resc.1.rch  centres  will  be  encouraged.  f.'inally,  Community  aid  may  be 
provided for exchanges of experience concerning training in  the usc of telernatics. -90-
A  IIIIC\:  II 
lndic!ltivc distribution or the RTD crro.1 :tlliOIIJ! the  v:~.-ious domains 
Area 
lnfostructure for services of public interest 
Administrations 
Health care 
Transport 
Knowledge infostructure 
Telematics for research 
Education and training 
Libraries 
Infostructure for improving the quality of life 
Elderly and disabled people 
Urban and rural areas 
Exploratory action (environment) 
Horizontal RTD activities 
Telematics engineering 
Language engineering 
Information engineering 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
40%-52% 
16%-22% 
13%-19% 
16%-22% 
100% 
This breakdown docs not exclude that a project could relate to several areas. -91-
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
f 
(1994-1998) -92-
ANNEX I : AIMS AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNO  LOG  I  CAL CONTENT 
RATIONALE 
The  globalization  of  markets,  the  increased  international  competttton  with  newly 
emerging industrial poles, the increased cost for devclopping new technologies and the 
reduction of product life time arc forcing European industries to revise their cooperation 
strategies in  order to  master a  large spectrum of technologies and to ensure the cost 
effectiveness of RTD efforts. This being the case Community programmes may act as a 
catalyst in spurring medium to long-term R&D and in supporting national activities and 
industrial efforts. 
As indicated in the Commission documents on industrial policy, the boosting of industrial 
competitiveness  is  also  one of the  most  effective  means  of maintaining  and  even 
increasing employment, this being one of the most urgent problems to be overcome if 
jobs are to be guaranteed for the coming generation. Technological research may be a 
major  factor  in  stimulating  innovation  of  products,  processes  and  organisation  of 
enterprises, and underpinning and prompting new industrial activities which will ease the 
transition "from  traditional sectors to new, emerging sectors, for which European export 
capacity is  currently still limited. 
The RTD Community activity is  particularly well placed to provide assistance where the 
best means of conducting research is  to do so on the basis of multidisciplinary, cross-
frontier cooperation, aimed at generic technologies with potential for a quick diffusion 
towards Members States and industrial sectors. In order to boost the effectiveness and 
impact of Community action a concentration of efforts is  made on : 
a)  Objectives  : The programme, which  is  multi-sectoral  in  nature and open to  the 
various types of industrial activity, is  focussing on the four following aims: 
- support for research conducted by the processing industry to improve productivity 
and the safety of the  processes  used,  and  the organization  thus 
paving the way for the factory of  the future; 
- stimulation  of product  innovation  through  research  on  advanced  materials  and 
technologies which  can be used economically and ecologically by  manufacturing 
industry (products for the future, rational use of resources) and especially important 
for the development of the single market (key technologies for transport means); 
- incorporation of  technologies in support of both the social aspects, positive impact 
on jobs), healtlz and safety for the workers (working conditions) and the ecological 
aspects (clean technologies,  rational  use of energy) taking  into account of their 
industrial and economic impact ; 
- support to other Community policies, in  particular through pre-normative research 
(product quality, quality of life, support to trade). 
b)  Content of the programme: research concentrates on technologies which arc linked 
to the critical stages of the production systems and the quality of products upon 
which the competitiveness of industry depends. -93-
- Desig11,  engineering,  production  systems and lwmwz ma1zagcmcnt  :  The research 
covers  new  design  methods  for  products  and  processes  and  application  of 
computed-aided  technologies,  fast  prototyping,  new  fabrication  techniques,  new 
inspection and diagnostic systems, failure-mode analysis,  research into component 
miniaturization  within  specific  industrial  systems  and  the  incorporation  of new 
technologies,  especially  (ICf)  available  Information  and  Communications 
Technologies', into production processes taking into account the new production 
organizational models. 
- Materials and material related technologies : the research will  concentrate on new 
ways  of devising  synthetic  materials  (alloys,  composites,  smart materials),  high-
performance materials engineering, molecular engineering, and in particular supra-
molecular chemistry,  and  the  nano-technologies,  process  control,  new  recycling 
technologies and the reuse of industrial products and waste. 
- Advanced  propulsion technologies: withing the different generic technologies required 
for the improvement of  automotive, aeronautics, maritime and rail transport means, 
concentration is given on propulsion. Emphasis is placed on the application of new 
design and manufacturing techniques, reliability studies, modelling and simulation, 
pollution  reduction,  efficiency  and  energy  saving,  research  which  the  transport 
industry requires in  order to boost its competitiveness; 
- Research relating to standards, measurements and tests : The resultant activities are 
intended to support the drafting and implementation of Community policies so as 
the improvement of industrial quality control methods. Research is concentrated on 
elaboration, improvement or harmonization of  standards, measurement methods or 
norms for quality products, support to trade, health and user safety. Research also 
covers  the  ecological  impact  of industrial  processes  so  as  the support  to  the 
adoption of advanced materials and technologies. 
c) Programme implementation : An integrated approach is defined to consider all steps 
linked with the whole product lifecycle. Cost shared actions are concentred on priority 
technologies identified via a cross-reference approach involving industrial and social 
needs, the generic technologies, and the EC industrial policy. 
Stress  is  placed  on  putting  forward  projects  diplaying  multidisciplinary  and  clear 
multi-sectoral  characteristics  in  order  to  ensure  the  development  and  optimum 
transfer of know-how and technologies, and in  particular those developed and used 
in  the  high-technology sectors  such  as  defence or aerospace,  into  basic  industries 
adding further to GOP or related to industrial policy -transport, civil engineering and 
building,  chemicals, clothing and  textiles,  etc.  Many compani5, including small  and 
medium-sized firms, may benefit from this research, which will grow around consortia 
of  suppliers,  manufacturers,  final  users,  universities  and  research  centres.  The 
programme  will  take  into  account  the  need  for  organizational  changes  within 
enterprises aimed at stimulating the efficient management of humain resources and 
1  The RID programme in  Industrial Technologies draws upon information technologies as well as other generic 
technologies in an effort directed tow.Jrd~ innov:~tion and application within the manufacturing industry domain. 
In turn, it  provides inputs, knowledge, and expertise for future RID in the Information Technologies programme 
which has as its objective the development or new ICf  solution.~ for advanc.c.d  manufacturing and engineering 
processes. For the complementarity between the two programmes to be operationally a<>.~urcd, coordination and 
an active intcrfac.c. will  be maintained throughout execution. -94-
the  integration  of  new  technologies.  Research  conducted  for  and  by  small  and 
medium-sized enterprises and training via  industrial research will also be stepped up. 
Also in  order to help the steel making sector, due regard to its critical situation and 
in view of the expiry of the ECSC treaty, research activities linked with product and 
process innovation will  be gradually taken over. 
The dissemination of knowledge on the other technologies where action at national 
or European  level  is  already  in  progress,  will  be  promoted  by  the setting  up  of 
coordinating  networks  especially  for  diffusion  of codes of practice,  new  industrial 
organisational  methods  or modelling  of processes  ;  for  measurement and  testing 
coordination will  be done for intercomparison or mutual recognition of conformity 
certificates. 
d)  Project management: a major concentration of efforts concerning the management 
of selected projects is  obtained by  means of ''vertical coordination", which  takes 
account of certain industrial sectors, and the "targeted-research" approach, which 
is aimed at coordinating all of the projects about a given set of topics (product of 
the future,  factory of the future,  clean technologies, flexible  production, rational 
management of resources, measures and calibration methods). This will make way 
for  improved synergy  between those  involved  and better coordination with  the 
..  various  other complementary  Community  programmes  and  other initiatives  at 
European level, and in particular with EUREKA, more market oriented, with which 
common seminars and exchange of information on a pre-competitive basis will be 
organized. 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL CONTENT 
First Part: "ADVANCED PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES" 
Area 1 : Design, engineering, production systems and human management 
1.  Background 
This  topic covers all  of the processing industry and  its  processes. The challenge is  to 
develop and apply generic industrial methods and technologies to design, engineering, 
organisation, production and the maintenance of high quality and high added value, thus 
enabling European industry to remain in  the forefront of technological innovation and 
to  clear the way  for  the factory  of the  future.  The incorporation of new,  advanced 
technologies  into  production  systems  will,  by  cutting costs,  improving  reliability  and 
shortening lead times, help to boost industrial competitiveness and create new jobs. lt will 
also help to improve the environment and quality of life at the workplace. -95-
2.  Proposed RTD activities 
The research will  aim at developing and incorporating the  most advanced design and 
engineering  tools.  These  permeating  technologies  will  be  applied  within  production 
systems  in  such  a  way  as  to  meet  the  needs  of inter-company  networks,  of the 
optimization of industrial plants, of cost/effectiveness, and of product quality and human 
management. Productivity , flexibility  and quality will  be major aims where there is  a 
middle way between full automation and the use of labour research will look for a proper 
balance. Stress will be placed on integration of  smart and computer-aided techniques, the 
latest developments in  rapid prototyping, on application of cognitive engineering and 
micro-system .technologies, on the development of new organisational approaches, on 
human-machine interfaces and on the technologies  required  to  deal with  the critical 
aspects of production systems, and in particular those associated with "clean", flexible and 
liT manufacture. 
Topic 1.1  : New approaches in design and engineering 
The competitivity of the manufacturing industry will be improved through optimum use 
of new technologies and improved synergy with "knowledge-based" activities (such as 
services, engineering and training). The challenge in particular is also to reduce the lead 
time between the design and marketing of a new product or process. Competitiveness on 
the markets is  increasingly a  matter of time. By  being able to market a  new vehicle a 
month earlier, for example, the motor vehicle industry earns roughly an extra 30 million 
ECU. This means that engineers must deal with the design and planning of production 
and  marketing  at one  and  the  same  time.  However  research  for  optimisation  of 
performances has also to consider the entire life cycle of products and processes, and 
thus has to aim at solving  the totality of related problems. Design of very-high-value-
added products and the products of the future  therefore needs research actions centred 
on the following points : 
the  devising,  application  and  incorporation  of  new  design  and  engineering 
methodologies, in particular via the use of  recent developments in cognitive engineering 
and computer-aided technologies (CAD), and rapid prototyping, account being of the 
critical stages of production systems and of the whole life cycle of products; 
- research and coordinated actions on Modelling methods for  product behaviour (  eg 
deformation),  phenomena  linked  with  their  transformation  (  eg  solidification)  or 
industrial processes (  eg product or material flow); 
- support to product innovation by development of  multidisciplinary approaches involving 
comprehensive research into materials, production methods, effects on employment 
and health and safety in the work place,  quality control and product recycling in order 
to  improve their cost-effectiveness and their environmental and social impact; -96-
Topic 1.2. : lncorP-Qration of new technologies into productions systems (factory of the 
future) 
The main vehicles for progress arc the operational usc of new technologies, the adoption 
of information and  management systems,  and  improved environmental  awareness by 
companies.  Moreover, the usc of computer-aided technologies (CAM), the trend towards 
microsystems and their embodiment in industrial products and processes are changing the 
traditional industrial practices. Industry also needs research on new technologies aimed 
at boosting the competitiveness of high  added-value products such as  passenger cars, 
aircraft, trains and ships. Finally,  the optimization of performance, quality,  ecological 
impact, employment, training and health and safety aspects must be taken into account 
alongside these, while the technical requirements deriving from that need must be tackled 
and met by research in the following areas: 
- generic approaches drawing upon  the entire  potential of the new technologies,  in 
particular computer-aided technologies (CIME), new control systems or mechatronics, 
for  their incorporation  into  production  systems,  for  example  in  machine  tool  or 
construction sector. 
- research for new manufacturing teclrnologies (forming, assembling, microfabrication) 
:which arc better matched to user needs in terms of reliability and flexibility, and which 
may be used more efficiently for  the building,  maintenance and reuse of industrial 
systems, and facilities. 
- research and development for application of integrated and expert systems intended to 
inspect and monitor products and industrial  processes  in  particular by  developing 
technological knowledge, improving the performance and reliability of "mechatronic" 
systems and by the efficient integration of decision support systems. 
Topic 1.3.: Production-system and infrastructure diagnostics, maintenance and reliability 
Within the Community one of the main industrial objectives is  to ensure the safety of 
factories,  buildings  sites,  offshore installations,  etc. so  as  for  the work  force  or their 
families and their health protection. That is why a prime field of technical research must 
that of safety  in  industry,  with  emphasis  on  new  methods  of diagnosing  potentially 
dangerous  faults  and  constant  monitoring  of  the  condition  of  plant,  buildings, 
infrastructures  and  machinery.  Also,  reducing  maintenance  needs  and  the  ability  to 
intervene at a  suitable  time,  which  are important targets  for  the economy,  must  be 
ensured. The most urgent research tasks will  be: 
- to carry out basic research in order to comrolthe service life of products and processes 
linked with  the safety and reliability  requirements and based on an analysis of the 
failure  modes and optimiza.tion  of inspections, diagnostics,  maintenance and repair 
techniques; -97-
- research of new inspection systems incorporating smart materials, sensors and actuators 
and on the use of advanced technologies, especially vision systems and available ICf, 
which  typically display  better performance and  reliability,  in  order to  monitor and 
perform  diagnosis  on  large  facilities,  and  to  monitor  production within  the "clean 
factory"; 
Topic 1.4. : Industrial technologies and human factors within nroduction systems 
One of the major challenges facing the industrial world is to improve the organisation of 
enterprises and human/machine and  human/factory interfaces.  There are, in  process 
control, many' situations where the use of a system is  restricted by its operator's level of 
confidence • or otherwise • in  the information given  to him.  The solution is  not only 
more automation, but systems which the operator can understand and on which he can 
easily be trained.  Likewise  it  means that operators must be freed from  repetitive or 
unsafe work and be redirected towards more added-value activities.  A  major effort is 
needed to provide a degree and form of automation which is suited to the wide range of 
skills in the workforce and which will ensure that the operator at any level feels confident 
that he and not the machine is in control. New approaches to human and organizational 
aspects within production systems will be taken into account and research into innovative 
wqys of improving working conditions will also continue. The aims of the research are as 
follows: 
- improving reliability of  industrial process via research into ergonomics, technologies and 
organization of  work, account being taking of cultural factors, operator competencies 
and the essential requirements of the job itself; 
- coordinating activities for the improvement to working conditions, human/Machine and 
Human/Factory interfaces,  by  means of harmonization of codes of good  practice in 
company  organization  and  the  optimum  harnessing  of  advanced  manufacture, 
production and construction technologies; 
Area 2 :  Materials and material-related technologies (including processing and recycling) 
1.  Background 
The  industrial  sectors  covering  materials  and  material-related  technologies  is  a  key 
component of European industry.  As an example the advanced-material sector alone will 
by  the year 2000,  represent a  market worth  200  thousand  million  ECU worldwide. 
Europe must stay strong in this strategic area, firstly by improving the processes generally 
used  in  the  material-working  or  processing  industries  (metal  working,  chemistry, 
biochemistry,  building,  textiles  etc.)  ,  secondly  by  ensuring  that  the  most  advanced 
materials  can  be  used  economically  by  both  manufacturing  industry  (electrical, 
engineering,  machine tools  and transport) and  the  high-tech  industries (aerospace or 
electronics,  for  example)  in  producing  the  products  of the  future,  and,  thirdly,  by 
contributing to the competitiveness and balance of the system as a whole. Based as they 
arc  on  the  experience  from  the  earlier  programmes  the  proposed  activities  will 
concentrate more on  the development and  processing of new and advanced materials -98-
which  arc  open  to  economic  usc  in  products  where  research  and  coordination  at 
European  level  is  genuinely  needed  in  order  to  ensure  that  industrial  projects  arc 
effective.  A complementary activity,  especially towards  prcnormativc aspects, will  be 
done by the JRC though its  direct research actions. 
2.  Proposed RTD activities 
Priority will be given to research topics relating to material design (and in particular that 
of smart materials), clean processing and to long-term research of an exploratory nature 
which may qu,ickly yield practice applications- thereby Strengthening European industry's 
technological lead, above all in identifying the products of the future.  One may quote, 
by  way  of an  example,  molecular  engineering  and  bio-processing,  which  are  new 
technologies which did not exist 10 years ago, which are expected to play an important 
part over the next  10 years. TI1e  programme will  also cover  the treatment of waste, 
recycling and  product reuse  and will  include  for  that purpose quality-assurance and 
projects work on product life cycles.  Special attention will be given to the technologies 
required for the rational management of primary resources and the re-use of secondary 
materials ·~md products. 
T6pic 21: Material design and cngincerin[! for the products of the future 
Advanced materials arc not an end product in themselves.  They are used in industrial 
components and their characteristics often determine the critical  threshold for  those 
increasingly complex systems, such as propulsion units, or electronic or medical devices. 
Account must be taken of their behaviour throughout the product life cycle.  Often the 
progress made in  materials research sets the highest speed at which the key sectors of 
the economy may develop.  This is  particularly true for  the high-tech sectors such as 
aerospace, but it applies equally to the basic industries such as chemicals or mechanical 
engineering.  Therefore,  RTD  in  advanced  materials  design  and  engineering  (  eg 
molecular-engineering), or in  more perspective domains such as  nano- technologies, is 
essential to the future welfare of industry.  Research and development should be focused 
on the following areas: 
- research  into new higlz-perfonnance materials  using,  for  example, computer-aided 
technologies  in  order to build specific  properties into  materials by  designing  their 
structures from the molecular and atomic scales upwards, and minimizing their impact 
on the environment and health, more particularly as regards their biodegradability and 
capacity for recycling and reuse; 
- new alloys, composites and ceramics displaying improved mechanical properties such as 
stiffness,  toughness,  strength-to-weight  ratio,  corrosion  and  high-temperature 
resistance, especially for the transport and energy sectors; 
- new  higher-performance supercmuiucting  materials,  and  the  devising  of a  design 
methodology  for  increased  component  reliability,  especially  for  the  production  of 
strategic equipment and industrial systems; -99-
- new Junctional "smart" materials in  order to  obtain  higher-performance products in 
multi-sectoral  applications  such  as  electric  motors,  actuators,  sensors  and  other 
electrical or mechanical devices; 
Topic 22: 0Iemical engineering and materials r-roccssing 
The  European chemicals  industry  represents  one of the  most  successful  high-value 
European industrial sectors, with a turnover of roughly ECU 200 000 million.  Despite 
its leading position it is under constant threat and still requires RTD - mainly in the field 
of environmentally  friendly  processes.  In  an  integrated  production system  the  total 
quality of  mat~rials, products and processes and the structure of the labour force depends 
more and more on advances in material science, process modelling and process control. 
The processing of materials is at the centre of production systems and is a crucial factor 
in  fitness  for  purpose,  product  reliability,  cleanliness  of  the  environment,  cost 
effectiveness  and  industrial  flexibility  and  productivity.  Up  to  60%  of the  cost  of 
manufactured  products  can  arise  from  the  cost  of  materials  and  their  associated 
processing. In this light it is necessary to advance the understanding needed in order to 
design and control increasingly complex processes, and in particular to develop and apply 
innovative and "clean" techniques.  The priority of research topics should therefore be 
as :follows: 
- improvements in the increasingly complex material processing design and control, while 
taking account of  progress made in artificial intelligence, including the use of operating 
strategies,  increasing  productivity  and  safety,  and  reducing  the  need  for  waste 
management. 
- developing innovative chemical and biochemical engineering techniques, as applied to 
industrial  processes,  which  boost  productivity  and  performance  through  a  better 
understanding of basic  phenomena, while  taking  account  of pollution  prevention, 
recycling and process safety. 
- innovation  and  integrated  approaches  to  synthetic-materia/  development  (e.g. 
structural-gradient materials, powder metallurgy, etc.) intended to improve process 
reliability, productivity and total product quality. 
- Coordinated actions for technologies applying to materials treatment, largely studied in 
Europe such as surface treatment, intended to improve performance and likely to be 
widely used  in  industry. 
Topic 23 :  Materials reliability 
Linked with the need for increased reliability, safety, health, cost-effectiveness, the need 
for  a  deeper knowledge  of material, component and product behaviour is  of growing 
importance.  This area, largely studied in  the past, is still crucial to the economic, social 
and environmental challenges. -100-
The research topics in  this field  - mainly  in  the form of coordinating activities - should 
be: 
- basic  studies  combining  microstructural  and  macrostructural  modelling,  improving 
detection of micro-defects and enabling improvements to and the phenomena involved 
in  material reliability to be understood; 
- Multidisciplinary  approaches  in  order  to  control  material  deterioration  (corrosion, 
fatigue etc  .. ) based on the modelling of the true behaviour of products, structures and 
industrial systems and a better understanding of the relationship with the properties 
of the constituent materials; 
Topic 2.4: Rational management of primary and secondary Raw-materials and recycling 
techniques 
By  adopting  an approach  that  takes  account  of the  entire  product  life  cycle,  it  is 
necessary to ensure that the best and most appropriate means are mobilized in order to 
ensure that resources are not squandered and that consumer requirements are met in 
order  to  produce  quality  products  at  a  reasonable  price  and  meet  environmental 
responsibilities.  Thus industrialists are increasingly taking an interest in matters that go 
far beyond the will to find the most cost effective solution to a given technical problem. 
Henceforth  full  account  must  be  taken  of recycling,  ecological  aspects  and  energy 
matters.  For this purpose, research into new raw materials and the relevant processing 
techniques are a key factor.  The prevention of pollution, which improves productivity 
and at the same time allows  for  more efficient allocation of resources,  has become a 
crucial industrial parameter.  With  this  mind  attempts will  be made,  in  particular, to 
make progress on technologies  intended  to  dispose of "problem" wastes or to  reuse 
advanced-material waste. This means viewing industrial systems not in  isolation but as 
part of a  greater system which  seeks to optimize the total material cycle  from  virgin 
material to end product. The research will  concentrate on the following : 
- new technologies  to  ensure a  sustainable  supply  of raw  materials,  especially  deep 
exploration technologies; 
- research on new processing techniques used in the various forms of ore treatment e.g. 
in mines and metal-processing facilities in order to trim production costs and diminish 
safety, environmental and energy problems; 
- multidisciplinary approaches to the production, use, scrapping, reuse or disposal of 
primary and secondary raw materials in  order better to manage the economic and 
environmental constraints and the health requirements. 
- multi-disciplinary  research  into  new  materials  that  is  aimed  at  enabling  natural 
materials  to  be  used  cost  effectively  in  industrial  products,  toxic  materials  to  be 
substituted avoiding any harmful products, increasing their suitability for recycling and 
predicting  the  effects  of  multiple  recycling  on  the  structural  and  functional 
characteristics of those materials; -101-
- new methodologies for the recycling and reprocessing of industrial products at the end 
of their services lives where existing techniques arc inadequate, and search for  new 
approaches  (chemical,  biological  or  physical)  to  the  separation,  concentration, 
reduction, refining and recycling of industrial wastes. 
Area 3 :  Advanced-propulsion technologies 
1.  Background 
European integration and current trends in the economy are creating a growing demand 
for flexible arid efficient transport systems.  TI1e progress made by the various modes of 
transport is  doubtlessly contributing to the economic development of most European 
countries, but at the same time it is increasingly exacerbating current environmental and 
mobility problems.  The use of advanced propulsion modes in transport-system vehicles 
is the key to improvements in energy consumption, comfort, quality, safety, volume, speed 
and environmental friendliness in conjunction with other Europea·n policies on industry, 
transport, the environment and energy.  This is particularly true as regards the European 
motor vehicle, maritime and aircraft industries. 
2. 'Proposed RTD 
Preference  will  be  given  in  the  motor  vehicle,  aircraft,  railway  rolling  stock  and 
shipbuilding industries to research into the design, engineering and production of new, 
advanced  motive  power and  power-transmission  systems  in  order  to  improve  their 
quality, performance and lead times.  The principal aim consists of maintaining, or even 
increasing,  market share worldwide.  The  research  topics  will  aim  at applying  and 
incorporating any generic technologies which can be used in transport, and to develop 
specific technologies for advanced transport systems.  Particular attention will  be given 
to incorporating command and control technologies into specific propulsion systems and 
optimizing their use in  means of transport. 
Topic 3.1 :  New higher-efficiency rropulsion technologic.<> 
The competitiveness of each transport mode will  depend upon the ability of the power 
train  to  propel  the vehicle  and  its  payload  at optimum speed,  range,  reliability and 
running efficiency.  Therefore RTD support is  required for research and development 
in  the following areas: 
- research on NC tools, simulators and engineering techniques for advanced propulsion 
systems  in  order  to  speed  up  the  design  and  raise  the  efficiency  and 
manufacturing-cost-effectiveness of those systems. 
- reliabilily studies and the mapping of  maintenance strategies that take account of total 
life-cycle duration and, at design level, tackle the aspects enabling maintenance costs 
to be reduced. -102-
- design  of lighter, more efficient propulsion and traction systems critical components, 
combined  with  advanced  transmission,  energy-accumulation  or  braking  systems 
enabling overall transport-system performance and cost-effectiveness to be improved. 
- incorporation of advanced command, diagnostic and control systems for propulsion and 
traction  systems  offering  a  friendly,  ergonomic  environment  in  order  to  achieve 
suitable,  reliable  and  economically  attractive  conditions  for  the  use  of transport 
vehicles. 
- research  into  appropriate  methodologies  for  marrying  power  units  and  vehicle 
structures in  such a way as  to raise overall transport-system efficiency as  much as 
possible.  .~ 
Topic 3.2 : Reducing environmental impact and improving safety 
The impact on the environment of the various means of transport is a limiting factor for 
the growth of that industry.  Social acceptance of future transport modes will be secured 
by  providing medium and long  term solutions  to  both local  and worldwide  pollution 
problems.  The areas considered to be of specific importance in  removing the barriers 
mentioned above are as follows: 
- research into low-energy-consumption, low,  ultra-low or zero-emission propulsion 
systems through improved design techniques, and of improved production methods and 
integral engine management systems; 
- further work on noise and vibration-reduction techniques combining the progress made 
on  power  units  and  incorporation  of the  improvements  made  in  fluid  dynamics 
(aerodynamics, aerothermodynamics, hydrodynamics), and active and passive safety. 
- supporting the development of design technologies and monitoring systems aimed at 
increasing the passive safety of propulsion systems and means of transport, including 
fireproofing. 
- coordinating activity for developing environmental monitoring techniques for  in-situ 
detection of failures  producing pollution from propulsion systems. -103-
Second Part : "EUROPEAN ACfiON ON MEASUREMENT AND TESTING" 
Arc.&  4  : Research linked with standard<;,  measurement and testing 
I. Background 
Sound, reliable measurements, whether physical, chemical or biological  in  nature, arc 
essential to the functioning of modern society.  Without them industries, and above all 
high-technology industries, cannot operate, trade is  hampered by disputes, health care 
becomes a hit-and-miss affair and legislation, ranging from environmental and worker 
protection to  the operation of the common agricultural policy and the single  market, 
cannot be implemented successfully.  For these reasons the advanced nations spend up 
to 6% of  their GDP on measurements and measurement-related operations. Community 
action  directed  towards  the  establishment of harmonized  systems  of measurements, 
standards and norms is thus  fully in line with the principles of subsidiarity and cohesion. 
The activities  under  Framework  Programmes  2  and  3,  such  as  the  development  of 
reference materials and new or improved measurement methods, will continue.  Greater 
emphasis will, however, be placed on the pre-normative research and the development 
of  generic measurement and test methods required for the operation of the single market 
and support  for  the competitive  position of European industry.  New  activities  will 
include support for customs laboratories, forensic science and the protection of Europe's 
cultural heritage. 
The main objective is  the research needed in developing new measurement and testing 
methods and accelerating the drawing of European directives and standards in order to 
buttress the single  market and implement other Community policies,  especially those 
dealing  with  health,  safety  and  security.  The  metrological  infrastructure  will  be 
strengthened at European level. Coordinated and shared-cost activities will  be carried 
out with  networks of national laboratories.  The shared-cost activities will  take place 
where  the  research  is  intended  to  devise  methods,  standards  or  new  or  upgraded 
instruments,  whereas  coordinated  action  will  take  place  in  other  instances  such  as 
comparative  studies.  Consultation  networks  will  be  used  to  set  up  a  European 
metrological  infrastructure  and  support  the  introduction  of  the  system  of  mutual 
recognition.  Within the industrial field the emphasis will be placed on improving product 
definition and quality control - via shared-cost activities - and on the mutual recognition 
of certificates of conformity via concerted action.  The resultant reference materials will 
be disseminated by the JRC's Gee! establishment.  Workshops and training sessions will 
enable codes of  good measurement practice to be spread throughout the Member States. 
In  the  domains  which  are  within  it  competence,  complementarity  activities  will  be 
performed by  the JRC, especially on standardisation for the construction sector and on 
the setting  up  of new  measures  and  reference  materials,  in  close collaboration with 
national laboratories. -104-
2.  Proposed RTD activities 
The  various  activities  conducted  as  part  of  this  project  may  be  placed  in  three 
target-based categories.  However, since, in view of the diversity of the needs to be met 
flexibility is essential, certain subjects may be dealt with under several different headings. 
Topic 4.1  : Metrology for  Euro~'ln quality J1roducts 
- Development  of measuring  instmments  to  study  and  apply  physical,  chemical  and 
biological phenomena underlying future products : coordinated at European level this 
activity would enable the reference data of excellent quality to be plotted which are 
essential in constructing scientific theories and model systems, and would improve the 
piecing together and traceability of the measurement scales used in  the laboratories, 
trade and industry.  Equally  important are  the final  touches  to  the analysis  and 
utilization of the data, and in particular of the expert systems used in decision making. 
- Development  of the  generic  measuring  methods  and instmments  needed  to  peifect 
products : the measurements at issue arc essential in  optimizing product design and 
experiments  in  operational,  ergonomic  and  ecological  terms,  and  from  a  safety 
-standpoint.  Improvements  in  characterizing  the  raw  materials  components  and 
:finished  products will  enable the waste due to breakdowns and poor design to be 
avoided.  Likewise improving measurements will help to soften the ecological impact 
of industrial processes and product use or disposal (recycling,  degradability).  The 
drawing-up of generic  standards  and  norms  for  products  or processes will  raise 
efficiency and thus enhance the competitiveness of European industry. 
- Development of the generic  methods,  standards and instmments that are  essential in 
improving product quality versus cost of  production : the stress will be placed on the use 
of  advanced calibration and traceability methods relating to process control and quality 
assurance  (QA).  These activities  will  extend  to  metrology  applying  to  detection, 
diagnostic monitoring, automated production and non-destructive testing under actual 
production conditions.  Special attention will  be given  to enabling SMEs to acquire 
new metrological technologies and QA systems that are tailored to their needs. 
Topic 4.2 : Pre-normative research and technical support for trade 
- Support  for  legislation  :  the  research  into  measuring  methods  and  instruments  is 
essential for legislative purposes where technical requirements are drawn up for draft 
directives.  Pre-normative research will be essential to the "new approach" directives, 
for which CEN/CENELEC and ETSI have been made responsible by the Commission 
for  drawing  up  harmonized  standards,  if  the  scientific  and  technical  substrate  is 
inadequate for this type of standardization.  Support will also be needed in solving the 
possible problems raised  by  the implementation or adaptation to technical progress 
of existing  directives.  This category of activities  embraces  the measurements and 
standards  required  in  order  to  detect  any  fraud  in  the  implementation  of  the 
Community's policies and in  particular those relating to agriculture.  If necessary the 
prenormative research will  be conducted in  order to enable industry to comply with 
Community law,  in  particular with regard to consumer safety and waste management -105-
with a view to protecting the environment, or with  regard to  transport. 
- Support for  industry  : although  not  governed  by  Community  law,  certain  industrial 
sectors  may,  in  consultation  with  the  CEN  or CENELEC,  find  that  harmonized 
standards must be drawn up in order to prompt innovation, incorporation or trade, or 
indeed the adoption of high-tech production methods or materials. 
- Promotion of  a European metrological infrastructure : full advantage can only be taken 
of the single market if an efficient, reliable European metrological infrastructure is set 
up  which  is  based  upon  traceability  to  agreed  physical,  chemical  and  biological 
standards. · This requires a  coordinated approach to  research and development on 
measurement standards,  reference  materials  and  traceability  in  order  to  avoid  a 
duplication of effort within Europe. 1l1e creation of  a structured system for metrology 
and chemistry via coordinated European action would enable such measurements to 
be traceable to  internationally  recognized  standards, as  is  currently the case with 
physical measurements.  The promotion of traceability between Member States will 
be of particular benefit to the smaller members, whilst the provision of training in Jess 
favoured regions will  promote cohesion.  The international cooperation with bodies 
such  as  the  BfPM,  WHO  and  NIST would  be  expanded  where  this  supported 
European interests. 
Technical  support for  mutual recognuwn  and  accreditation  :  technical  support  is 
required  for  the operation of the  European calibration,  testing and accreditation 
systems into networks (e.g. WECC, WEIAC and EOTC) which conduct certification, 
conformity and proficiency testing, and industrial quality assurance. 
Topic 4.3 : Metrology serving the needs of society 
- Health and safety : the implementation of Community law requires that the exposure 
of human beings to certain physical, chemical and biological agents be measured, and 
that the associated hazards and the effectiveness of the measures taken to  reduce 
them be assessed. Thus new methods or improved calibration means will  required. 
Similarly, through prenormative research, improvements are required in measurement 
and tests used to assess public and animal health, food  hygiene, safety products and 
safety of workers in  the working place. 
- Monitoring of  the environment : the implementation of the laws on the environment 
and the activities of the European Environmental Agency require new and improved 
measurement  techniques  in  order  to  determine  the  quality  of  the  environment 
(ambient air, fresh and sea water, soil, waste, toxicity and microbiological action, etc.). -106-
- Customs  laboratories  :  the  protection of the  external  frontiers  of the  Community 
against the import of illegal substances, sub-standard goods,  falsified  trademarks or 
fraudulently  labelled  materials  requires  the  development  of  new  and  improved 
harmonized  methods of measurement.  In  addition  measurements arc required  to 
determine any duties to be levied or refunded.  Following the removal of the internal 
frontiers, customs laboratories arc playing an essential part in achieving these aims by 
adopting official sampling methods and inspecting imported products. 
- Justice system : coordinated activities arc needed in  order to develop and harmonize 
the specialist measurements used in forensic science and narcotics control in support 
of the newly-established cooperation in the fight against crime.  Whilst relatively few 
laboratories  are  involved,  the  advanced  nature  of  the  measurements  and  the 
consequences of the results warrant coordinated action. 
- Support for Europe's cultural heritage : in order to preserve Europe's cultural heritage 
it is necessary to be able quantitatively to assess the condition of physical objects and 
the  effectiveness  of  the  methods  proposed  in  order  to  protect  them  against 
environ~ental pollution and the ravages of time. 
Where necessary all of the above activities will  include the development of reference 
materials and support for the setting-up of laboratory networks. -107-
IMPLEMENTATION 
In view of the lessons drawn from the third Framework Programme. all of these activities 
would,  in  the main,  take practical form via  cooperative research projects.  Greater usc 
of coordinated action,  when  this  is  sufficient  to  obtain Community added value, will 
enable shared-cost activities to be selected on a more stringent basis (i.e. concentrated 
on strategic areas needing minimum "critical mass").  Consequently, the concerted action 
already devoted to industrial R&D in  the various Member States will  be able to extend 
its results and boost its synergy.  The intended financial incentives will cover coordination, 
training and staff exchanges.  1l1e overall background to the activities will be optimized 
in order to obtain the flexibility required for maximum efficiency and in order to be able 
to react quickly to emerging needs. 
The accompanying measures that arc intended to boost the effect of Community activities 
will be conducted as a supplement to and in cooperation with the corresponding activities 
under  the  Third  Activity  of the  framework  research  programme:  studies,  impact 
assessment, training, support for dissemination and utilization, activities conducted jointly 
with the SME-assistance networks, management-decentralization and industrial research 
coordination with strategic aims in mind such as the factory of the future, zero-pollution 
vehicles.  The work will be stepped up in order to ease the use of technologies and the 
ex~hange  of know-how between projects and sectors, and with other European initiatives 
such as EUREKA or the ESA programmes.  Workshops, symposia and training courses 
will be held in order to promote good practice, in particular metrological practice, above 
all in the less favoured regions. 
Projects will be selected after independent assessment of proposals received in response 
to calls which will  be published at least annually in  accordance with the Commission's 
normal procedures.  However, as periodic calls  for  proposals may cause unacceptable 
delays to research intended to support urgent Community rules or where these deal with 
SMEs, a continuously open call for proposals, effective  throughout the lifetime of the 
programme, will  operate for projects of this type. 
1. Shared-cost RTD projects 
These projects will be directed towards the preferred technologies as defined during calls 
for  proposals. There arc three such types of project: 
- industrial research projects; 
- basic research projects; 
- pre-normative research projects. 
2.  CRAFT - Specific scheme to promote research both by and for SME.s 
An open call for proposals and a single two-step procedure embodying the features of 
CRAFf  and  feasibility  awards  will  be  imnlementcd  in  order  to  encoural!e  SME -108-
involvement in  the programme and to  support projects driven  by  innovative SMEs or 
centred on the technology needs of SMEs with  little research capacity but an ability to 
absorb advanced technologies. 
In  comparison with  the third framework  programme the rules and procedures will  be 
amended in order to: 
- enable a  wider range of SMEs to  participate and  a  greater part to  be  played  by 
industrial research and the dissemination of technology, 
- shorten the lead times between proposals submission and project start. 
At step 1 sele.cted proposals receive an expansion/feasibility award to prepare a detailed 
project  proposal  to  be  submitted  either  as  an  industrial  research  project  or  as  a 
SME-centred project within the CRAFT' scheme.  Projects eligible for CRAFr step 2 
support must satisfy a number of conditions, including that of being smaller and shorter 
(normally not exceeding two years) than industrial research projects. 
Decentralized activity by assistance networks operating at local, regional or national level 
will  be  promoted  and maintained  in  order  to  inform  and  assist  SMEs  during  the 
preparations  for  step 1  (information  campaigns,  subject  workshops,  the  payment of 
"assistance awards  ..  under specific conditions, etc.), in  coordination with other activities 
(l~~ro-Info Centres, Value relay Centres, Euromanagement, etc.). 
The call for proposals will be continuously open throughout the programme. The target 
budget for CRAFf is  10% of the total project. 
3.  Coordinated Actions 
- Coordinated  action:  consists  of  coordination  by  the  Commission  of  research 
conducted  by  various  organizations  in  specific  areas  - in  several  Member States. 
Those involved may be funded of the coordination costs (travel, symposia, sampling, 
publications). 
- Networking (ESA, COST, EUREKA, national programmes, etc.): joint action intended 
to deal with certain strategic areas in cooperation and concert with other European 
programmes.  This may also include the joint financing of conferences, workshops or 
symposia and possibly that of research projects after common screening. 
- Targeted  research:  following  the  experience  of  the  previous  programme,  the 
underlying principle of this  type of coordination is  the provision of added value by 
helping those conducting projects which supplement a specific programme or other 
European programmes to coordinate their various activities about a specific strategic 
aim (factory of the future, clean technologies etc.). That form of cooperation will  be 
of great importance to a  range of industries  made up of users  and  producers, and 
including SMEs. -109-
4.  Accompanying measures 
The accompanying measures arc intended to  raise the efficiency of the programme by 
making it  more accessible and enhancing its  impact.  They build  upon the experience 
gained from  past research programmes.  There will be no lack of budding new ideas and 
these  accompanying  measures  will  dovetail  continuously  throughout  the  programme. 
They will  take the following  practical form: 
- research fellowships awarded to individual researchers who carry out additional work 
as part of ongoing research contracts; 
- subsidies for host institutions within existing contractual partnerships in order that they 
may accommodate the holders of the above mentioned fellowships; 
- specific  training (training of technologists, familiarization  with  operating strategies, 
codes and standards, health and safety, industrial-property rights); 
- help in financing courses, symposia, workshops and European conferences dealing with 
technical topics covered by the programme; 
- assessment of the scientific and strategic aspects and of the economic and industrial 
impact of the projects and programme; 
- meetings of ad hoc groups of expe~; 
- study contracts; 
- assistance  for  information  exchanges  and  proposers;  this  applies  in  particular  to 
.~ME-assistance networks; 
- promotion of results of research and support for  their usc,  in  association with  the 
Third Activity of the Framework Programme. -110-
ANNEX II 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
I 
Type of activity  I 
Total  I 
Design engineering, production systems and human management  34-39% 
Input materials and technologies  33-38% 
Advanced propulsion technologies  10-12% 
Standards, .measurements and tests  12-16% 
Total  100% 
(157.3 MECU) -111-
ENVmONMENT 
1994-1998 -112-
ANNEX I 
OBJECTIVES AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONTENT 
II  THE CONTEXT  II 
The implementation of the 5th  Community Programme of Policy and Action in  relation to 
the  Environment  and  Sustainable  Development  will  allow,  in  a  spirit of the  sharing  of 
responsibilities,  trends  and  practices  damaging  to  environment  to  be  changed  so  as  to 
improve the quality of life and to create the conditions for a  relaunching of the economy 
founded  on  a  model  of sustainable  development.  This  strategy  will  contribute  to  an 
improvement  of  the  competitivity  of  industry  and  employment  perspectives  in  the 
Community. 
The identification and the evaluation of the impacts of human activities on natural resources 
and on the environment will provide a scientific basis  for the formulation of Community 
environment policy. The observation and precise knowledge of the way in which the different 
parts of the environment function and the way in which they react to man-made influences 
as well as the understanding of socio-economic factors responsible for environmental change 
and the consequences of  these changes on natural systems, society and its economic activities 
are  in  effect  the  ground  rules  for  the  development and  implementation of an  integrated 
environment strategy which allows a high level of protection. 
The  prcnormative  and  prelegislative  aspects  of research  on  the  environment  are  thus 
intimately linked to  the observation and  understanding of fundamental natural processes as 
well as  to a knowledge of socio-economic implications of environmental change. 
On the other hand the complexity and interdependence of these processes and changes as well 
as the multidisciplinary character and the trends towards global scale environment research 
imply  a  concentration  of Community  research  effort  on  areas  where  the  joint  use  of 
infrastructures  and  national  research  capabilities,  in  addition  to  the' coordination  and 
integration  of Member  States'  research,  is  indispensable  to  give  optimum  value  and 
prominence  to  the  Community  contribution  to  research  on  a  worldwide  scale.  This  is 
particularly true in  the field of research on global change. -113-
Research  on  the natural  environment and  global  change  requires  a  considerable effort in 
certain technological arc.1.s.  In  depth study of natural  processes and environmental changes 
in  effect  presupposes  that  substantial  progress can  be achieved  in  the  field  of instrument 
technologies linked to the observation and monitoring of the environment. These technologies 
allow a precise diagnosis to be made of  changes and perturbations arising from natural causes 
or from human activities. A specific initiative is envisaged in the field of marine instrument 
technology. Similarly the stimulation of the application of space technology in  the field of 
Earth  observation  by  means  of some  support  to  the  development  of the  space  sector 
(instrumentation) and a more marked contribution to the ground sector and to data usc would 
improve the capacity to diagnose and evaluate environmental change. 
Of course R  &  D  interest in  earth observation  is  not limited  to  the environment but also 
allows  logistic  support  to  other Community policies,  such  as  the  Common  Agricultural 
Policy, to be reinforced. 
Finally remedial technologies aimed at protecting the environment arc envisaged, as well as 
horizontal aspects of clean  technologies  related  to  industrial  processes  and  products.  The 
latter area is undertaken in a complimentary fashion to the work envisaged in the framework 
of the prog"famme on "Industrial Technologies". 
II  THE ACTIVITIES OF RTD  II 
A.  OBJECTIVE AND SCIENTIFIC CONTENT 
The Community R&D effort is concentrated on 3 themes:  (1) the natural environment, 
environment quality and global change, (2) technologies in  relation to the environment and 
(3) Earth observation and the implementation of space technologies. -114-
I.  Rr<..SEARCH  ON  THE  NATURAL  ENVIRONMENT,  ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY AND GLOBAL CHANGE 
a)  Natural systems.  climate and the effects of human activities 
The objective is to observe the characteristics and to  understand the  fundamental processes 
of the climate and of natural systems (continental,  oceanic and atmospheric) as  well as  to 
identify and to evaluate the effects of human activities on these characteristics and processes. 
It is appropriate to take into consideration the effects of industrial activity, transport, tourism, 
uncontrolled  waste  disposal,  urbanization,  abuse  of  water  resources,  land  usc  and 
management, and of agricultural and forestry practices. 
The socio-economic factors  responsible for environmental changes will be examined, from 
the point of view of the implementation of an  effective environmental policy based on the 
principle of sustainable  development.  A  thoroughgoing  analysis  of human  and  societal 
behaviour and of the more traditional economic processes of development, responsible for 
undesirable effects on the environment, should be conducted in parallel with the study of the 
natural proeesses.  This  analysis  has  to  cover the  social  dimensions of resource  usage,  in 
particular demographic growth,  population movement, economic growth and technological 
deyelopment, as well as on ethical, institutional, legislative and cultural factors likely to give 
rise to detrimental situations, practices and behaviour. An  analysis of the perception of the 
risks, in relation to the risks themselves is essential. 
In the same way, because they interact with the climate and involve the continental system, 
the ocean, and the atmosphere, disturbances of the biogeochemical cycles, of the hydrological 
cycle and of energy flows as well as the mechanisms which control them will be the subject 
of detailed investigations.  They interact equally with the structures and the attributes of the 
ecosystems,  including  biodiversity and  influence the operation and  dynamics of it:  their 
comprehension and their modelling on the European scale are therefore essential. 
On a large scale,  flows  and interactions between the systems will be considered. 
Within systems, cycles and processes will also be taken  into consideration, in  the measure 
that their understanding, their modelling and the prediction of the manner by which they will 
be perturbed by human activities on the European scale, are all necessary for the realisation 
of the aims of research on the planetary scale as  well as the establishment of the scientific 
basis underpinning the implementation of the ~  Action Program. -115-
With  regard  to the continental and oceanic systems,  the accent will  be put on the dynamics 
of the clements (mainly C,  N and S), of water and of energy, characterised  by  the  flows 
internal to the systems and the physio-chemical and biological processes which control these 
flows. 
Studies on the horizontal and  vertical  transfers  between  the compartments of the oceanic 
system in  the European seas (including the northern Atlantic and Arctic) will be envisaged. 
Similarly,  the  exchanges  between  the different  compartments  of the  continental  system 
(terrestrial  system,  aquatic  systems,  wetlands  and  coastal  areas)  will  be  taken  in 
consideration. 
With  regard  to  the atmospheric system,  research  should  concentrate on  the physical and 
chemical processes which control the composition of the stratosphere and the troposphere 
with  particular  attention  on  the  transformation  processes  of natural  and  anthropogenic 
compounds, the transport of the derived compounds and their deposition. The work covering 
the  stratosphere  and  the  upper  troposphere  will  aim,  as  in  the  past,  at  detecting, 
understanding and predicting modifications of the chemical composition. 
Research on the climate will be, in itself, concentrated on the endpoint of modelling, making 
it possible to monitor and predict climatic changes on the scales of a decade to a century and  .. 
with a spatial resolution appropriate for the detailed evaluation of the climatic repercussions 
(with  the stress  laid  on  the  "European  region").  With  regard  to  the climatic  processes, 
priority will be given to the study of the variability and the distinction between the changes 
of natural and anthropic origin. The fields of research will include the roles of clouds and 
aerosols, of  ocean currents, of  atmosphere-oceans-cryosphere interactions, as well as the role 
of  the  hydrological  and  biospheric  processes  and  of  minor  atmospheric  components 
(greenhouse effect). Reconstruction at a high resolution and the modelling of  ancient climatic 
regimes will be continued. In  this regard,  a specific effort will be made in  the field of the 
boreholes  of the  old  glacial  caps  (the  Antarctic)  and  in  that of the glaciological  studies 
conducted  there.  Of course,  a constant effort will  be made in  the field  of validation and 
amelioration of climate models. -116-
b)  Cons~uences of environmental change on  natural systems.  economic activities and 
society 
The objective  is  to  evaluate  the consequences  of the  possible  change  in  climate and  of 
disturbance of the processes  in  the continental, oceanic and atmospheric systems on:  the 
attributes of the ecosystems;  man, society, and economic activity, by taking account, as far 
as possible, of interactions between the possible changes of the climate and the amendments 
of the cycles  and of flows.  Priority  will  be  given  to  projects  which  try  of evaluate  the 
consequences  of combined  effects,  e.g.  the  consequences  on  the attributes  of terrestrial 
ecosystems of climatic (or meteorological) changes combined with changes in  the cycles of 
carbon and/or of nitrogen. 
In the continental environment, an important objective is to determine the natural state of the 
ecosystems in  relation to physical,  chemical, sedimentological factors,  etc and to evaluate 
their sensitivity and resilience vis-a-vis anthropic influences.  Biodiversity will be taken in 
consideration insofar as it interacts with the functioning and the dynamics of the ecosystems. 
Taking account of  the dominant role of  the oceans on climate change, particular attention will 
be  given  to  the  fundamental  processes  within  marine  ecosystems,  including  coastal 
ecosystems. The research effort will also cover the role of biodiversity in  the mechanisms 
wh_ich  regulate primary and secondary productivity. 
The programme aims also to strengthen the capacity to predict, in the medium- to long-term, 
the  response  of coastal  environments  to  climate  change  and  to  human  influences.  This 
objective requires  the detailed  investigation of the physical processes  (hydrodynamic and 
morphodynamic), chemical and biological, particularly in the most dynamically active areas, 
where these processes strongly interact - this in order to evaluate the relative importance of 
these processes on a broad range of temporal and spatial scales and to allow their modelling. 
The consequences on natural resources (availability, geographical distribution, etc.) will be 
evaluated  as  far  as  possible  concentrating  particularly  on  water  resources,  agricultural 
production and forestry as well as on fisheries. 
Lastly,  the  consequences  for  society,  the  economy,  international  relations,  trade  and 
technological  development  will  be considered.  Scenarios  aimed  at evaluating  the  socio-
economic implications of strategies of adaptation to change and of strategies of reduction of 
the adverse effects will be studied. Alternative strategies of development will be considered. 
This  involves  the  formulation  of precise  indicators  for  the evaluation of the  sustainable 
character of these alternative strategies. -117-
Generally,  the  projects  and  actions  envisaged  within  the  framework of the  field  "natural 
environment, environmental quality and global change" will have to contain a specific aspect 
facilitating  the  incorporation  of  new  scientific  knowledge  into  the  implementation  of 
Community  environment  policy.  The  projects  cnvisa.ged  under  this  programme  will  be 
implemented  in  coordination  with  those  developed,  on  similar  subjects,  under  other 
Community programmes (for example, the energy programme). A tight coordination will also 
be developed with the ~  Programme of Action on the Environment. The projects will cover 
not only the pre-normative and pre-legislative aspects but also the methods of evaluation of 
the risks engendered by human activities and  the elaboration of the standards and of the 
means of preventive management and of restoration of the natural environment. 
Specific projects will be envisaged in order to: 
develop the methodological approaches which would make it possible to incorporate 
the environmental and quality of  life parameters into economic performance indicators 
(for example "green accounting"), 
to optimize the instruments of environmental policy taking into account cost-benefit 
relationships, 
developing methods allowing the integration of environmental concerns into sectoral 
policies and, 
in a general manner, improving the links between environmental research and policy. 
Other  particularly  important  examples  of pre-normative  and  legislative  research  on  the 
European scale arc: 
the scientific support for the definition of  effective standards (in terms of  cost-benefit) 
for the quality of air, water, and soils, 
establishment of scientific criteria for the quality of the soils, elaborating criteria and 
standards for the qualitative and quantitative evaluation of water resources, 
the elaboration of an effective policy and of instruments integrating management and 
protection of  ecosystems taking into account the criteria of ecosystem functioning and 
of the important "endpoint"  concept (together with the attributes of the ecosystems 
that  one wants  to  protect  or to  restore);  this  involves  a  correct  estimate of the 
physical,  chemical,  biological  and  ecological  parameters  of reference  and  of the 
characteristics of the ecosystems and of the habitats), 
development of evaluation  and  management  methodologies  for  toxicological  and 
ecotoxicological risks taking into account cost-benefit relationships and -118-
scientific support for the actions of the Europc.1n  Environment Agency. This support 
will  consist  of  developing  the  scientific  basis  for  environmental  surveillance 
methodologies  (guidelines  on  the  choice of the  parameters,  harmonization  of the 
measurement  methods,  guidelines on  the choice of observation  sites).  In  a  global 
perspective,  these projects should also take account of the progressive development 
of the  systems  of earth  observation:  GOOS  (Global  Ocean  Observation  System); 
GCOS (Global Climatic Observation System); GTOS (Global Terrestrial Observation 
System). 
2.  RESEARCH ON ENVffiONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES 
a)  Jnstmmentation 
In  the area of instmmentation,  the general objective is  to  contribute to  the technological 
development  needed  for  observation,  surveillance  and  environmental  research,  and  to 
methodologies for their application (observation of the state of the environment; diagnostics 
and prediction of changes).  This implies in particular, contributions to the development of 
Earth observation technologies, notably from space, observation and surveillance technologies 
fot  .. various parts of the biosphere and technologies for environment analysis.  In addition this 
includes technologies for the treatment, the validation, and the dissemination of data.  This 
effort is also envisaged as support for other Community policies. 
In  the area of oceanic  instmmentation,  the object  is  to  contribute  to  research  on  global 
change and its effects.  This will also contribute to the strengthening of the technological base 
of the European marine industry.  The development of new technologies and the adaptation 
of existing technologies to environmental constraints and to the needs of research is envisaged 
as is long term surveillance.  Particular attention will be given to the development of generic 
technologies that do not perturb the environment (biosensors, techniques for calibration and 
reference  standards,  component  systems  for  sub-surface  vehicles,  manned  benthic 
laboratories,  instmments and  sampling systems  for  research  and  operational  surveillance, 
especially in hostile environments - deep sea, glacial and coastal waters). -119-
b)  Remedial Technologies 
In  this  domain  there are two objectives:  to  contribute to  the development of original and 
effective (in terms of cost-benefit) technologies in  the area of  effluent treatment (waste water, 
gases  emitted  from  fixed  and  mobile  sources);  to  contribute  to  the  development  of 
technologies  for  industrial  waste and  products.  This second  objective has  two  important 
aspects: the Commission will favour the development of recycling technologies for industrial 
materials and products, whilst on the other hand aiding the development of technologies for 
the treatment and elimination without risk of wastes which cannot be recovered or recycled, 
taking cost-benefit into account. 
c)  Technologies for industrial processes and products ("clean"  technologies) 
The  development  of  clean  technologies  is  envisaged  within  the  specific  programmes 
"Industrial Technologies" and "Non-nuclear Energies".  The Environment Programme will 
concentrate on ·two horizontal aspects: 
1.  Analysis of product life-cycles and methodologies for the evaluation of the impact of 
products and of technologies 
The objective is to develop methodologies to analyse life-cycles for synthetic and industrial 
products.  The effects  on  natural  resources  and  energy  consumption  will  be taken  into 
account as well as the effects of the products on the environment at different stages of their 
life  cycle,  from  the  stage  of primary  materials  to  their  final  use,  their  recycling,  their 
recovery, or their elimination.  Equally,  methodologies for the evaluation of the impact of 
industrial processes will be tackled. 
ii.  Complementary socio-economic aspectc; 
To take into account environmental constraints on technological development, Methodologies 
in  two  areas  have  to  be  established:  studies  of  interactions  between  industry  and 
environmental  policies.  These studies  must  include analysis  of cost-benefit.  studies of 
interactions between environmental policies and structural changes, commerce, employment 
and the transfer of technologies to SME's. -120-
(d)  Technologies for restoration of the environment and  natural  risks 
The objective is to contribute (a) to the development of effective restoration technologies for 
environmental  compartments  (soils,  sediments,  ...  )  degraded  by  chronic  pollution  or by 
accidental  emission  of products  or of dangerous  substances;  (b)  to  the  development  of 
methodologies and  technologies  for surveillance,  for  warning and  for  the  management of 
natural risks including volcanic risks, land slip and  ott~er massive movements, storms, floods 
and  forest  fires.  In  this area the accent  will  be put on  the development of sensors  and 
observation systems  based  on  new  technologies,  on  the establishment of instrumentation 
systems in situ and on the setting up of integrated systems for risk management.  The work 
will equally address the development of technologies and methodologies for the rehabilitation 
of territory and the development of techniques for improving the resistance of constructions 
(both structures and infrastructure) to natural hazards. 
3.  EARTH OBSERVATION: APPLICATIONS OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY 
a)  ~ific  actions related to the snace segment 
Th~ Commission,  having  a  special  concern  to  encourage  the  development of permanent 
operational services, will actively participate in the definition of future space missions to help 
ensure that the space segment meets users' needs,  notably in  the field of the environment. 
In particular, the Commission wishes to include, in support to the activities mentioned under 
points A and B,  aid towards research on advanced sensor technologies and towards the pre-
competitive  development  of those  instruments  of Community  interest  which  cannot  be 
financed by Member States alone. 
Community participation in  the development of the "Vegetation Monit<;>ring  Instrument"  (a 
satellite-borne  sensor  of relevance  to  applications  of  Community  interest  planned  for 
integration into the SPOT satellite system), will be considered by the Commission as a test 
case for supporting the development of new instruments. In the same way, it is foreseen that 
the  Community  will  participate  in  the  development  of an  advanced  atmospheric  sensor 
operating in the millimetre wavebands, (AMAS), capable of measuring temperature profiles 
and trace gases in  the upper troposphere to the mesosphere (including ClO, H20  and CO). 
Other instruments could be developed in cooperation with the Community according to needs 
expressed by the users. -121-
b)  Sncciftc actions related to  the ground segment and data utilisation 
In  a complementary manner,  in support to  the actions envisaged for the implementation of 
the programme on the natural environment, environmental quality and global change in  the 
framework of the ENRICH (European Network for Research on Global Change) network, 
the Community will encourage and  support the development of a  European deccntralised 
network for space data management and access, with particular focus on data needed for the 
study and monitoring of climatic and environmental change. 
Based on the results of a feasibility study on the concept of a Centre for Earth Observation, 
the Commission will make proposals for a Community network including the Joint Research 
Centre (JRC), to support the coordinated development of data centres in the Member States 
(including validated data bases, archiving facilities, catalogues and standards). This initiative 
is  being  prepared jointly  with  ESA  (European  Space  Agency)  and  the  national  bodies 
concerned. It  will be coordinated with and will support, notably, the activities of the planned 
European Environment Agency. 
Furthermore,  the Commission intends to  intensify and to  extend the cost-effective use of 
space-derivCd data in the information systems needed for the implementation of Community 
policies in  the areas of agriculture and  forestry,  environment,  regional development and 
COQpcration  with developing countries.  In particular, it will take action to integrate space-
derived data into the European Statistical Information System. The JRC and the Statistical 
Office will play an important role in supporting this development. This action will also be 
coordinated  with  those  national  and  regional  authorities  directly  involved  in  the 
implementation of relevant Community policies. 
The Commission will include actions to encourage and support the development of Earth 
observation applications in its proposals for future Community research,  development and 
demonstration programmes. 
The overall aim will be to  develop new applications and to  improve the quality and cost-
effectiveness of information derived from  the data. 
The proposed actions will include research on the technical feasibility of new applications, 
and pilot projects to demonstrate the operational use of Earth observation for applications of 
public interest. -122-
These actions will  be closely coordinated with  the relevant activities of the JRC to  ensure 
synergy  and  the  optimal  usc  of facilities  such  as  the  European  Microwave  Signature 
Laboratory and the European Airborne Remote Sensing Capabilities project. They will also 
encourage user involvement in  projects, and cooperation between universities and industry. 
In  addition to  fulfilling  the objectives  mentioned above,  the activities will  be aimed  More 
specifically at the stimulation of the applications market and, in  so doing, the  development 
of the industrial value-added sector.  '  ·  · 
B.  Tlllil\1EANS 
In  a general way prenormative and prelegislative actions are carried out according to  need 
either  as  shared  cost  projects  or  as  concerted  actions  or  accompanying  measures. 
Nevertheless, in order to concentrate Community research and to increase its visibility in the 
overall context of research on global change, research actions in  this field will be pursued 
in the fram·ework of the ENRICH network. 
T~!! work developed in this frame will oriented so that:  the research results will contribute 
to the objectives of the world-wide programmes, IGBP, WCRP and HDP so that the results 
will be equally applicable to the implementation of the 5th Environment Action programme 
previously mentioned. Specific attention will be given to multidisciplinary research projects 
bearing on interactive processes between the above mentioned systems,  understanding and 
modelling of them, as well as the incorporation of data and results in better models so as to 
contribute to  world-wide research. -123-
Research  actions developed  in  framework of the  ENRICH  network will  include concerted 
actions  on  specific  themes,  shared  cost  projects  and  corresponding  JRC  activities.  The 
objective  is  to  integrate  national  research  efforts  in  order  to  obtain  sufficient  research 
capability  and  to  concentrate  Community  research  actions  on  a  limited  number of large 
projects. A particular attempt will be made to put existing infrastructures, Community as well 
as national, on a common basis and to develop those Community infrastructures which are 
necessary to pursue the objectives of  the programme. By way of example these Community 
infrastructures  could  cover  the  shared  use  of the  means  of observation  or experiment 
(oceanographic ships, planes, ...  ); the joint development of means for collecting, processing 
and using data; the concerted development of the means for climate modelling at Community 
level;  instrumentation  for  experimental  transects  or  for  measurement  campaigns  at 
Community level. These activities would be steered by scientific steering committees which 
include representatives  from  the centres of excellence participating in  them,  which would 
ensure scientific management and cohesion. These activities would be coOrdinated so as to 
ensure the cohesion of the programme as a  whole,  the consolidation,  processing  and  the 
distribution  of results  as  well  as  the  development  of interdisciplinary  projects  and  the 
development of models. 
Community work would be concentrated on five major actions: 
I  Climate research and modelling; 
II  Ocean research; 
III  Atmosphere research; 
IV  Research on the terrestrial system; 
V  Socio-economic research and modelling. 
In the framework of action I, European climate modelling centres will be associated in order 
to give all European climate research groups access  to  the most advanced instruments and 
models.  This action will aid the integration of the results of studies on historical and current 
climate processes and will allow cooperation with the corresponding worldwide programmes 
(PAGES [Past Global Changes]; WCRP (World Climate Research  Programme] ...  ). 
Equally in the framework of action II, the integration of national activities is envisaged for 
the modelling and management of data at a European level. These research and coordination 
activities will contribute to provide a European  "service" on a global scale with a  view to 
facilitate the usc of synoptic observations, access to models, etc. Various support initiatives 
or forcsccn to achieve this end. This action will be pursued in synergy with relevant global 
programmes (GEWEX [Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment], WOCE [World Ocean 
Circulation Exverimentl. JGOFS fJoint Global Oceans Flux Studvl). -124-
Action Ill will  contribute to  the integration of national research  in  the field of atmospheric 
physics and chemistry and will coordinate this work in  the framework of the global change 
programme IGAC and in cooperation with EUREKA-EUROTRAC.  In  this respect it will be 
necessary to reinforce the initiative managed by EIPO (European IGAC Project Office). 
Action  IV will  contribute  to  the coordination  of national  research  work in  the  field  of 
terrestrial ecosystems in collaboration with the global programme GCTE (Global Change in 
Terrestrial  Ecosystems).  To  implement  this  TERI  (Terrestrial  Ecosystems  Research 
Initiative), which is currently in a preparatory stage, will be made operational. Action IV will 
also coordinate European  research  work on coastal  ecosystems  in  collaboration  with  the 
global progra111me LOICZ (Land Ocean Interactions in the Coastal Zone). 
Finally action V will organize environment socio-economic research on a European basis with 
the combined objective of aiding the development and implementation of the concept of the 
5th Environment Action Programme and of contributing in a significant way to  the global 
change programme HDP (Human Dimensions Programme). 
Work within these 5 actions will be integrated with that of the JRC in  relevant areas. Care 
will be taken  to  ensure coordination with  the activities of other Commission services,  in 
particular those linked to the definition of Community environment policy, in conformity 
with the principle of the ENRICH network. 
In  the  field  of technological  research  the  JRC  will  contribute  its  competencies  and  its 
infrastructure, for example the European Microwave Signature Laboratory is a large unique 
facility at European level for validating the techniques of monitoring environmental changes 
using advanced teledetection systems. These actions could be managed in collaboration with 
EUREKA  as  appropriate.  For  example  in  the  field  of  marine  technology 
(EUREKA/EUROMAR), work will be concentrated on techniques of a multisectoral nature 
with potential spin off. Complementary stimulating actions will be envisaged to improve the 
transfer of knowledge to industry. -125-
II  IMPLEMENTATION  II 
Projects which are the subject of shared cost actions will  generally have a limited numbe 
of participants (5-10) so as not to overburden the administrative and  financial managcmen1 
Nevertheless  projects  will  be regrouped  and  coordinated  around  the  5  principal  action 
mentioned  in  the chapter on  means,  with  the  object of consolidating  research  work,  c 
developing a multidisciplinary approach and of increasing the visibility of the Communit 
initiative, in particular in global change research. Scientific management will be ensured b 
scientific steering committees, advisory bodies formed from representatives of the centres c 
excellence inv~lvcd in  these projects. 
A specific procedure will be implemented in order to stimulate the participation of  SMEs i 
the programme ("technological stimulation") in drawing on experience from the CRAFT an 
feasibility grant actions. 
It will be possible to submit outline proposals (open and continuous call for proposals) an 
those proposers which are selected will rec;c;ive a feasibility/expansion grant to seck partner 
and to draw· up a detailed proposal. This detailed proposal will then be evaluated with a vie1 
of deciding on the financing of the actual research project. -126-
ANNEX II 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE EFFORT BETWEEN AREAS  (%) 
AREAS  BREAKDOWN 
Natural environment, environmental  55-65  % 
quality and giobal change 
Environmental technologies  20-30% 
Earth observation, application of space  10-20% 
technologies 
Total  100  % (625 MECUs) -127-
LIFE SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
ANNEX I 
SCfENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES AND aJNTENT  29.09.93 
INTRODUCfiON 
.  .  .. ·.· .... 
T_he  ·pres¢nti~pecific proiramme fullj reflects the orientatiqns of the_-(o~rth fr~u~eWqrk 
:progralnine_,:  appl~es  ·-i~  -sdectiort··' criteri~  ·.an~Lfurther·.·:defiri~s .. Its  ·s~~~n-tific. ·and  . 
tetluiologicaf objective~ The  .sector.:of Life Scien~nmd  Tetln~ologies-is  ..  cha~cterized  ...  ·.·. 
tacfay'by a  ·vast· divers it)• of pdteritiat· applications within'agnctilttu'e, ·fisheries; ·industry,':. · 
health and the environment, preceded by effective breakthroughs, which still increase in 
number. Despite the fact that small research companies are not as widely established in 
Europe as  they are in  the US,  it  remains  a  genuine  European strength  that  large 
chemical,. agro-chemical, pharmaceutical and seed companies· give to life. s.ciences  ~nd  . 
technologies a substantial share of their research budget, comparable if not sup~rior to 
that given by equivalent US companies. In general, the private effort may now exceed the 
public effort financially.  The level  of industrial expectations stems from  the value of 
markets to be preserved, as well as markets to be gained. The most likely biotechnology 
products with the highest relative growth before 2000 are vaccines, new drugs and seeds. 
It is  vital  that European companies which  are in  the front  line  can draw  upon an 
adequate science base that is both innovative and responsive to problems. 
The  new  mission  of  research  within  Life  Sciences  and  Technologies  consists  of 
harmonizing scientific  progress  with  industrial  expectations  and social  demand,  with 
respect to biological processes which affect the largest number of European citizens. This 
necessary harmonization points to specific requirements. 
In the field of Life Sciences and Technologies, the European research potential is  fairly 
well developed. National programmes have become bigger and numerous Member States 
have started to organize intensively their networks of excellence, to reinforce their pilot 
research centres and to upgrade the quality of their infrastructures. In the framework of 
EUREKA, the effort to bring new biological products or processes closer to the market 
has been growing significantly over recent years. The corresponding previous Community 
programmes raised the level of  awareness of the opportunities across national boundaries 
very early on. They contributed to setting up research projects which were attractive to 
industry. Community research in  Life Sciences and Technologies ·is  thus about to add a 
second phase, one which will stress the exploitation of  acquired benefits and promote the 
returns to interested socio-economic participants. 
This Community programme will encourage global approaches rather than reductionist 
approaches,  the  integration  of disciplines  against  excessive  specialization,  a  careful 
attention  to  users'  needs  such  as  those  expressed  through  consumer  groups,  the 
regulatory  levels,  and  from  industrial  platforms  or  professional  associations.  This 
programme establishes  the  need  to  restrict  the  number of selected  topics  to  those 
whereall the above conditions for an integration process at Community level are met. -128-
Particular attention will  be given to the needs of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
(SMEs) and to the effective use of fellowships.  For SMEs, a specific procedure will  be 
implemented  aiming  at increasing  their  participation  in  the  programme (technology 
simulation), based on the experience of CRAFT activities and feasibility awards. 
Outline proposals may be submitted at any time (a continuously open call for proposals) 
and those proposals selected will  receive a feasibility award to search for partners and 
to prepare a detailed proposal. That proposal will  then be evaluated in order to decide 
on the funding of the research project itself.  . 
Attention. ~-II be fiivento._thr(?e·~rcas·with·p~omising c:Jeye~~p~en~ und.~~ way, ·n~mely:'·: 
'  •'  '  '  '  '  '  ,  '  '  '  '  ••  •  ',  '  •  •  •'  •  o  •  ~  o  •  '  :  •  '  '  •  o,  •I  •  •  •  '  o  •  :  '  o  •  '  o 
biotechrioJogy· .. : ...  ·.  ,· ::>. : ·  ·  .·  ..  ·.- . . .  .  ..  , .  .  -. 
biomedical and health :research  . .  .  .  ·.  .  '.  .  .. 
.  ·applicati6n· of  l.ife 'scie~~  nnd  'technoi~gics in agriculture and·fisherles· (inciuding· 
agro-industry, food technologies, forest·ry and rural development). 
Europe has not been able, unlike the US with their Presi~ential initiatives, to spell out 
.an  explic~L priority  for .biotechnology.  Its  _sp~cific .weakne~~- lies  .. in  a  disp~r~ion 9f 
responsibilities and a lack of social consensus on scientific missions. This reticence in 
identifying and mobilizing relevant activities  must be overcome by a  more systematic 
consideration of the range of scientific opportunities which can be set against present 
s'ocietal needs. Biotechnology can remain at the source of innovation if it concentrates 
on the understanding and control of  the mechanisms which determine the functioning and 
productive performance of living matter. It is  a fact that it has been possible to mimic 
successfully living processes for applied purposes and it will be more so in the future if 
the blueprints of these processes become accessible. Optimal operational conditions will 
be created which can best help lift this limiting step. Biotechnological research will be 
promoted in  so  far  as  creating the links  by  which  certain basic disciplines  and new 
emerging technical skills enter a real partnership towards the understanding of  biological 
phenomena. 
The same holds  true  in  biomedical  and  health  research,  which  is  in  need of more 
knowledge of the basic mechanisms which maintain normal functions in an healthy body 
and whose disruption results in diseases.  Understanding the pathways is a necessity prior 
to  identifying  novel  drug  targets.  The key  to  progress  is  interdisciplinary  research 
involving, for example, pharmacologists, cell biologists, molecular biologists and medical 
chemists.  In  view  of the  limited  contribution  which  the  EC will  add  to  national 
governments' and industrial R  &  D  expenditures,  an emphasis will  be put on larger 
ambitious long-term projects which will contribute to keeping the social burden of health 
care tolerable, while laying the ground for a single European market for pharmaceuticals, 
medical  devices  and  health  services.  Attention  will  be given  to  research  related  to 
prevention and public health. 
The advances in life sciences will,  together with innovations in other disciplines such as 
engineering or chemistry,  form  the scientific basis  for  developing  new  processes and 
applications in agriculture, fisheries and related processing industries. Special attention 
will be given to research activities supporting the evolving Community policies (Common 
Agricultural  Policy  - CAP  - and  Common  Fisheries  Policy  - CFP - especially)  and 
responding to the needs of society for a wide range of healthy and nutritious foods and 
environmentally friendly non-food products. -129-
Although  the  Life  Sciences  and  Technologies  constitute  a  rapidly  expanding  field, 
utilization of new technologies by  industry and services  continues to  be hampered by 
specific hurdles such as competing technological alternatives, compliance with regulatory 
requirements,  variable  public  perception and shortage of interdisciplinary  resources. 
Appropriate  demonstration  activities  will  be  required  to  give  a  higher  profile  and 
attractiveness to the biological route leading to new products and processes. 
Research potential and industrial expectation within Life Sciences also elicit strong social 
demands. This is  expressed through ethical concerns, consideration of safety principles, 
food habits and acute .needs for health care which  are adapted to ways  of living  and 
.. :  dem<;igrap~~c e~ol~ti~h.  ·A  'lac~· of pu.blic aCceptability· is  one.of the limiting ·factors for 
·b.oth.r(!searGh and its successful tpn\mertialisation  .. -130-
RTD AREAS 
AREA No  1 : BIOTECHNOLOGY 
The Background 
The economic sectors whose  competitiveness  significantly depends on biotechnology 
(agriculture,  food,  chemicals,  pharmaceuticals)  account  for  the  employment  of 16.4 
million people in Europe and. for  expo~  worth ECU 132.8 billion.  · 
Europe·. has .:roughlY 300 .ron{panies invalvc<l in· ;a·me~  as~~.d  ntbibt~c~uiolom:~ i~ciudi~k 
·a num~e~  C?f.world~l~ thet?ical ari~ p_h¥IDaceutica1 ciu!lp~nie~;··lJ:le·;u~~iiJ..~~ gco~  ... 
.  of this· sector Will ·aep<?~d  "qri. the inno\ratioli  "capa~ity  .of th~ life. scien~,  'the  ·.eUicieiicy 
With which noveltechniques <l"nd established. practiCes Will·be.cambiried :With  th~  r~<i~ed 
multidisciplinary vision, the validation of  scientific principles to underpin a unified market 
of biotechnology-derived products, and the harmonious application of bioprocesses as 
beneficial alternatives to promote the environment, human health and welfare. Progress 
alo~g thqse lines will ensure that the estimated sales of non-food biotechnology products 
of ECU 26-41 billion in the year 2000 ciui be reaiized ·and that tills goal is achieved with. 
a prominent European .participation and a high degree of so.cial acceptance. 
P.articularly  relevant to realizing  the desired  partnership of the life  sciences and the 
European society will be the arrival on the market, under the period covered by the IVth 
Framework Programme, of the first generation of transgenic plants endowed with useful 
new properties, of novel vaccines deriving from rDNA work or of natural antimicrobial 
substances preventing microbial spoilage of food products. 
This situation is historically novel, as it makes biotechnology now a reality for scientists, 
policy-makers  and  industry  to  base  their  forward  thinking  on,  whereas  earlier 
programmes had been geared to mere projections into the anticipated future. It will be 
the responsibility of the Community to promote under this programme further research 
work where the society would expect the highest returns. This points to privileged areas 
for the exploitation of new knowledge, all of which do experience in common an acute 
need for cross-linking connected topics and/or integrating large groups of experts on an 
international scale. The same integrative effort will be required for putting living cells 
safely to work, for raising the profile of the European contribution to the international 
genome projects, for achieving the new deal of modem agriculture and environment via 
the genetic design of crops, or overcoming academic distinctions between neurobiology, 
endocrinology and immunology until the principles of cell and molecular interactions are 
unravelled. 
The Proposed RDT Activities 
The centre of any biological process in  nature or in systems domesticated by man really 
is  the living cell, which functions as a minute factory. -131-
Each cell consumes its raw materials, converts energy, produces high value molecules as 
well  as wastes, and has learned through evolution how to carry out those constmctive 
processes  in  equilibrium  with  its  environment.  An  infinite  number of cells  in  living 
organisms bred for agricultural purposes, or in  fermenters conducted for the industrial 
supply of valuable molecules, all behave as populations of clean productive units which 
can be exploited in a sustainable manner. In an attempt to focus biotechnology where it 
genuinely differs  from  alternative technologies,  all  efforts must start with  a  thorough 
understanding of how the cell manages to be so successfully industrious  . 
. .  ...  . .  .  .  ..· . .  · ..  ·  .. : .. 
~  Cell factories·=  . ,  . . .  .  .  .  · · 
. :. In~ustri~l··arif;l.:.  enVh"~n~~niat:.e~I:qif<it.ions .. ~f."-.li\1~g  .tells  ·would. :  hat~iy  .· b.e . 
.achievabl~  v.ritliotit.int.egr~ted contrib.utions from  hioch.emistry~  ·pro~s  enginceriiig  . 
arid 'cri"itipufer' sdeiices ·whiCh  they :have ·to··deperid ·on.· New· interfaces betWeen::  ..  ·· 
biotechnology and advanced technologies offer opportunities for the integration 
of biology with other science and technology fields.  A multidisciplinary vision of 
cell factories must be promoted, with the intertwined participation of academic 
and  .. industrial  laboratories.  The objective  is. to  ~ombine. biological .concepts 
(particularly cell biology ahd signalling,  macromolecular interactions, microbial 
· physiology and genetics), and bioengineering methods aimed at solving industrial 
problems. Bioprocess engineering activities will  be complementary, and closely 
coordinated with the contnbutions invited under area 3 of this programme, and 
under the programme on Industrial Technologies,  to  cover interrelated work 
applying processing,  end-use and scaling-up  technologies adapted to industrial 
conditions. It will be shown that bioprocesses (such as fermentation, cell culture, 
biotransformation and downstream processing) can be optimized to yield novel 
molecules which can meet the economic, societal and environmental specifications 
of the present and future markets. The biosafety of vector systems, cell lines and 
microbial cultures will be an important consideration of any project selected for 
this action. 
Genome analysis : 
The participation of European networks in the worldwide genome programmes 
will be facilitated via the further analysis and sequencing of model genomes, the 
exploitation of  comparative approaches including those associated with the human 
genome,· and the development of  appropriate technologies and infrastmctures \vith 
the required operational compatibility. Methodologies will be set up and applied 
to  render possible  the association of detailed  biological  functions  with  newly 
unravelled  genes.  Particular attention  will  be given  to  systematic  approaches 
leading to  the functional identification of sets of genes contributing to specific 
biological processes of interest and their regulation.  Relevant transcriptional and 
replicative mechanisms will  also be investigated for an effective exploitation of 
genomic resources. Alteration of germ cells or any stage of embryo development 
with the aim of modifying human genetic characteristics in  a hereditary manner 
is  excluded from the programme objectives. Accompanying measures on ethical, 
social  and  legal  aspects will  be included  and  coordinated  with  corresponding 
horizontal activity elsewhere in the programme. -132-
Plant molecular biology : 
Plant molecular and cellular biology, physiology and pathology, at the crossroads 
of  agricultural,  industrial  and  environmental  issues,  will  be  developed  by 
integrated action. Particular attention will  be given  to the molecular surgery of 
relevant crop species as a technology leading to new tailor-made market-relevant 
agricultural  products,  and  to  production  methods  compatible  with  the 
.  environment, health and consumers' demand. Biological traits of agricultural or 
industrial relevance and their corresponding genes would be the main target for 
such activity  . 
. Cetl communication .in neurosCiences::..  · . . .  .  .  :  .  .  .. .  ·.  -.:  :·  ·.  ·..  . 
·. N~uroscienees  .~n·be  .. promoted. by_. the ·cOmbined·. support of.several· disdpline5 
-s.uch:-45' pharinaoology, cell~ar. bjglogy;·ancl mqie.cular·biology·iJ)chiding nioiccw~·~ 
'geneii~ :and  bioch~II1istiy jp. ordet to:  midersta~d th~ .iilter-,  .. ·and  mtra<CJ)ula.r 
·everitS. by' which  rier\re  ·~n~·· ma·nage 'lnforillation -'(confuninieation ·within  and· 
among cells). The research will provide new insights into the understanding of the 
molecular and cellular functions or dysfunctions. 
Special attention will be given to developing new cellular and multicellular systems 
applicable,  for· example,  in .new drug  d~sign and in vitro  testing.  Intem~tional . 
collaboration with the Human Frontier Science Programme will be strengthened. 
11te four actions above will  benefit from a  range of specific measures aiming at the 
a~hievement of increased  harmony  between scientific  progress  and  realities  of the 
economic world, namely: the systematic combination of  advanced biotechnology with the 
whole spectrum of established disciplines and techniques, to increase the control which 
the practitioner may have over biological processes;  the close interaction of scientific 
teams  with  the users  of research  results  and  with  expert  groups  looking  into  new 
indicators of welfare; the accompanying assessment of lateral effects which arise with the 
recognition  of economic and  social  constraints  (provisions  for  safety,  ethical  issues, · 
education, public information, targeted training to link research and industry). 
OBJECI1VES ADDRESSED BY <X>NCERTATION 
Three other activities will be approached by setting up research projects or concertation 
netw·orks. 1l1e objective in this case will be to share work and information in fast-moving 
fields,  and to pool data or methods which may provide unequivocal bases upon which 
science policy and regulatory measures could be developed further. 
To be addressed mainly via research projects, not excluding some thematic networks : 
Animal physiology. immunology and structural biology : 
These  are  key  disciplines  from  the  point  of view  of industrial  interest  and 
potential applications, which would benefit from the mobilization of scientific -133-
communities. Attention will  be given  to  newly  developed biotechnologies which 
can  prevent  or control  major  human  and  animal  pathologies.  Research  will 
concentrate on transdisease vaccinology, on somatic gene therapy, on transgenic 
animal models of human diseases and on reproductive mechanisms as far as being 
connected  with  farm  animal  welfare  and  animal  diversity.  The  role  of 
macromolecular structures in  normal and pathological developmental processes 
will  be  investigated.  Methods  to  predict  and  determine  structure  I  function 
relationships  and to  pick  up  or design  molecules  with  specific  functions  (e.g. 
including in vitro directed molecular evolution) will  be developed. 
To  bt? ·ric!dr~ssed  ·mainly vi~ the~ati~ nelwqrkS. and· coneer.tati.on_ .nety.rorks : 
...  · ·  P're~normative research, biodiversity and sodal iiceeptance : .  . . . .  . ·  .  . .  .. ·  ·.  ·· 
·  Conim.unity.~ffoits  :will ·be brcmght,. ~to··~lose:r  .~ain_iony)Vith  n.~tiona.i .e!Iorts ~h,e~. 
this  leads' to .  methods  o'r .  data  that  would :consolidate  the. rational . basis  of 
regliiatory  ~pptdach~s·· an'd. would  .. support·  ·iii~. de~elopment"·of inteTiuitionally 
accepted  standards  and  systems  of  risk  assessment  TI1is  activitY  \viii  be 
encouraged in three fields: the development of toxicologicaVpharrnacological in 
vitro tests, the biosafety evaluation of biotechnology-derived products, and the 
developme11:t  pf processes  solving  environm.ental .problems.  As  far  as .  .in. vitro. 
testing is  concerned,  priority interest will  be in the reproducible expression of 
neurological, immunological and developmental traits, e.g. cells maintaining their 
normal  metabolism,  \vith  a  view  to  providing  methods  and  data  usable  in 
particular by the European Centre for Validation of Alternative Methods at the 
Joint Research Centre (JRC). 
As  far  as  the  biosafety  evaluation  of biotechnologically-derived  products  is 
concerned, special emphasis will  be given  to the risks  possibly associated with 
releases  of genetically  modified  organisms  into  the  environment  and to  the 
scientific support of the implementation of  the Community's regulatory framework 
ensuring safety for man and the environment. Finally, a series of biotechnological 
methods and processes should be developed for the detection,  prevention and 
remediation of compounds hazardous to the environment. Molecular and cellular 
biology will  be put to the service of biodiversity studies,  either for  conserving 
existing  genetic  resources  or  for  exploring  unexploited  diversity.  Particular 
emphasis will be put on analyzing lateral issues such as public perception and the 
acceptance ·of biotechnology in general, in liaison with the horizontal activity on 
ethical, social and legal aspects of the life sciences and technologies. 
To  be addressed  in  the  form  of a  targeted  support to  European-wide  information 
systems: 
Infrastructures : 
Development  of  bioinformatics,  of  information  infrastructures  and  resource 
centres (databases, genetic collections, etc.) as a service and support to wider scale 
research by the Community or its Member States, given the required compatibility 
with arrangements made for established international projects. -134-
AREA No  2:  BIOMEDICAL AND HEALTH RESEARCH 
The Background 
Health is of the highest value for every European citizen. It is a primary economic sector 
absorbing 6 to 8% of the GNP and creating work for more than 6 million people or 7% 
of the active population. There are 850,000 medical doctors, 3 million hospital beds and 
0.8% of the population per day is in a hospital bed. Health research is challenged to gain 
control over 'the· greatest scourges such as AIDS, cancer, neuro-mental diseases, cardio-
vascul~~  di~e~e.s and problerruUiriked witl~~ago ~rid handicaps~·  Risi~g·.h~~~h care cos~,: 
haye··hecoiiie  ~i. ·oon~m  .for  ~n E.G:oountries,  .. wniie ·the  ·Europ~~:·citizen  ·iS· .dema.nding. · 
more .and mqre  high~qality.health tare.  N~~  health technologies apd  h~.alth  ·care.systems , 
.  are  :~xpecte(f  tq'  ~a~·  these-·  c9intli6~ 'probjems.: 20%: of  alt' he<ilfu .·eare costS. ate"n!iated  ·. 
to braiii-hased.probleros  .. Ne:urodrugs represent: the· largest .sect9r :of drog.devdopment .. 
worldwide,  expected  to  increase  from  4.7  billion  $  to  7.4  billion  $  in  1996.  The 
development of new drugs has become more expensive in both time and money, mainly 
due to the need to satisfy increasingly complex regulatory requirements. 
On  the other hand,  certain fundamental  11ealth  problems ·may  only be res·olved  by' 
industry, 'of which the competitivity must be ensured and improved. Rather than adding 
a minor supplement to substantial investments already made by the Member States and 
industry, the Community research will bring added value by an integration action and by 
the coordination of national efforts. 
With the launching of the first biomedical and health research programme (BIOMED 
1) within the third Framework Programme, a European medical research community has 
become a  reality.  More than  3,500  teams  are collaborating within  117  concertation 
networks;  250  more networks  are to  be created designed  to  encourage cooperation 
between teams from all EC and EEA countries and between complementary disciplines, 
with a view to tackling health-related problems not readily solved in a narrower context. 
Allocated funds were not for the research itself (except human genome analysis) but for 
building  and  coordination  of networks.  In  the  fourth  Framework  Programme  it  is 
intended to go beyond networking and to participate in shared-cost research itself, within 
the following  priority fields:  AIDS,  tuberculosis and other infectious diseases;  cancer; 
re~earch on prevention and treatment; pharmaceutical and clinical research in order to 
define new, faster and more significant tests for drug development in the field of neuro-
mental and immunological disorders;  and multidisciplinary brain research by  bringing 
together the most advanced and costly infrastructures. -135-
The Proposed RTD Activities 
OBJECTIVES REQUllUNG CONCENTRATED MEANS 
AIDS, Tuberculosis and other Infectious Diseases 
Important progress in the battle against AIDS has  been made through concertation of 
AIDS research on an EC level. Meanwhile, new threats to .the general population with 
its ever increasing cross-border mobility may arise from old diseases, notably tuberculosis, 
... already <;fr:ug  res!stan_t ·in some areas; The integrated action. S_hould  C009entrate On  the 
'9evelop~~ntof:  _: · · _...  · · .  . .  ·  ·  ·  ··  ·  · ·  ·  ·  . 
. .  -.  ·  .. a. Europ~n  vaccine against" AIDS; .  .  .. 
· .  antivirru drugs ·m  AJD~(ma11age~erit; 
clinical.res·earch,. induding  .. dinical trials;·  .  · 
.  .. ·  ..  .... 
studies  on  the  host  ·response,  pathogenesis,  experimental  models,  hospital . 
infections and new pathologies; and 
disease  prevention,  including  concentration  on  new  specific  epidemiological 
projects and scree~ing. 
Cancer Research 
Improvement in cancer care outcome requires research on the fundamental as well as 
on  the  clinical  level.  Fundamental  research  is  aimed  at  the  development  of new 
biological  insights  into  the  mechanisms  of the  disease  which  will  then  allow  the 
development  of novel  approaches  for  prevention,  detection  and treatment.  Clinical 
research has  to make the translation of these new possibilities  into clinical  practice, 
assessing  their  potential  usefulness  in  the  individual  patient,  their feasibility  in  daily 
practice, and their availability to the general patient population as well as their correct 
applications. 
The four important domains to be addressed are: 
Basic Research - Molecular mechanisms, and metastasis/invasion and characterization; 
mechanism and control, abnormalities in expression and cell death; 
Predisposition and Immunology (familial incidence); 
Diagnosis and Treatment (new diagnosis and new treatments); and 
Prevention and Education - including risk quality of life,  after-care, reducing pain and 
economic factors. 
Pharmaceutical Research 
The use of biotechnology in the pharmaceutical industry is gaining momentum and will 
represent  for  the  European  pharmaceutical  industry  an opportunity  to  increase  its 
innovation capacity. Research in faster and more significant testing for drug development, 
in order to demonstrate quality, efficacy and safety of new drugs will facilitate their access 
to the market according to the needs and demands of the users. 
This  activity  can  provide  the  prenormative  research  outlet  of  the  Community 
responsibilities in drug approval and registration as foreseen for the European Medicines 
Agency in order to achieve the pharmaceutical Internal Market. 
The integrated action would include research aimed at: 
prevalidation of rapid correlated testing models such as: 
•  alternative "in vitro" toxicity testing and 
•  improved animal models; -136-
development of quality, safety and efficacy tests based on advanced biology,  this 
being  particularly  appropriate for  new  categories  of drugs,  e.g.  new  vaccines, 
cytokines, monoclonal antibodies; and 
development of a system for multicentre clinical trials and of a high performance 
surveillance network for early detection of possible undesired effects of new drugs, 
within an appropriate regulatory framework. 
Neurosciences and Brain Research 
In the last few years the neurosciences have undergone a major revolution, based upon 
new  ~pabilities created  by  molecular  biology,  geneti~,  novel  instrumentation  and 
inform~tion.  tec~Qlogy. By the trnps~liscjpliriary deveiopmGnt.of new methodologies ~d 
by~ inte:mationa.i" C:oilaboration witli ..the Human 'Frontier ·Science Progral:mhe;· together 
WitlLJhe.  bringing ..  together:-.of- ·the  :most·· aqvanced.- :infra5tructur~ · an.Q  ."cc;>~tly. · 
instrumentation,  the~~·wlll 9~· major opporttinities to.·-he~·p ·persm1s  s~ffering;from·.the. · 
folloWing priority diseas·es ·or areas:  · ·  ·  ..  ·  ·  .·  ·.·: .:· · 
neurodegenerative ·disorders including research on Alzheimer's and Parkinson's 
diseases and on accidental injuries including problems related to paraplegia; 
multiple sclerosis and immunomediated diseases; 
psychoses, including child. autism;  ..  .  .  . 
fundamen.tal brain functions, the biology of receptors, systems neuroscience and 
cognitive neuroscience, use of cell and molecular biology methods; 
research on neurological disorders with a genetic component - close collaboration 
with activities started under human genome analysis will be ensured; and 
cerebrovascular disorders, which should be implemented in close collaboration 
with activities  already going on in  BIOMED 1,  in  particular on cardiovascular 
diseases. 
OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED BY CONCERTATION 
Prevention, Occupational Health, Risk Factors and Public Health Research 
About 10  million  of the 150 million  workers  in  the EC are subject each year to  an 
accident at the workplace or an occupational disease, and about 8000 workers are killed 
by an occupational accident; some 120 billion  ECU per year are spent in the EC on 
compensation for accidents. In addition, the importance of public health in the EC can 
now be more clearly demonstrated. To contribute towards ensuring a high level of human 
health protection, to promote prevention of disease and to  increase safety and health 
protection of workers in all industries, research will be needed both on the causes and 
transmission of disease and on the avoidance of accidents  at the work-place and the 
prevention of work-related diseases, so helping to contribute to the economic viability 
and competitiveness of enterprises. -137-
There will  be research on risk factors, early detection of diseases and cost-effectiveness 
of screening systems. Major issues to be dealt with can include: 
Development of standardized registration systems; 
Identification and control of major risk  factors,  including exposure to harmful 
agents and to work-stress; 
Interactions between genetic and environmental risk  factors  in  the aetiology of 
disease; 
Interactions  between  long-term  work  facilities,  e.g.  catering,  and  the  possible 
development of disease. 
Epidemiology of Illnesses with Major Socio-Economic Impact 
Europe, with its multicultural communities and the abundance of variations in disease 
incidence and risk factors (environmental, physical, dietary, occupational, lifestyle-related, 
etc.) is an id'eal field for epidemiological research. The benefit of large population-based 
studies will  allow the detection of the cause of numerous diseases and to study gene-
environment  interactions.  Advances  in  networking  and  the  availability  of computer 
technology facilitate the analysis of  large data sets and will contribute to the development 
of epidemiological studies of larger and more international dimension. 
There is:· a  need  for  a  centralized information database  on epidemiological  studies, 
ongoing or already performed, and the pooling of resources, e.g. central data archives 
possibly including biological materials, should be considered. 
~. 
This research is  aimed at further development of preventive measures and at public 
health policy. 
Research on cardiovascular diseases will focus on research where coherent broadly-based 
clinical  and "epidemiological  surveys  are most  useful.  This  will  include  :  correlation 
between  genetic  factors,  lifestyle,  nutrition,  and  the  incidence  and  development  of 
cardiovascular disturbances, the effects of prophylactic and therapeutic measures, the 
development of new regimens for treatment including non-invasive methods of diagnosis, 
and the clinical testing of drugs. 
Human Genome Analysis 
Fundamental research will be supported, with its emphasis on functional studies in order 
to ensure that advances in genetics are used to enhance human health. In particular, 
attempts will  be made to develop somatic gene therapy where the defective gene is 
identified and when the conditions/acceptance in Europe justify a  targeted effort, e.g. 
cystic fibrosis. Emphasis will be placed on medical applications which contribute to the 
well-being of patients. The better understanding of the concepts underlying somatic gene 
therapy will  generate novel opportunities for the treatment of many diseases, e.g. the 
insertion into cancerous cells of genes which induce regression of tumours: 
Mapping and sequencing efforts will concentrate on the production of sequence-
ready physical maps. 
Technology development aiming at new methods for significantly faster and more 
reliable sequencing of long stretches of DNA. -138-
Research on animal models relevant for a more rapid and detailed understanding 
of human genetic function,  e.g.  the mouse and the rat,  for  the development of 
sophisticated disease models and for the study of opportunities for diagnostics and 
therapy, with  particular attention to opportunities for  the development of novel 
therapies. 
The further development of an integrated genome database and new algorithms 
for describing the structure and function of DNA 
A  b~tter ~nderstanding of  ·the expression .of the informatipn stored in  the DNA 
intd functional,. pr9teins ·<Ind. the. interactions of differenfDNA: motifs.  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  ,·  .  .  ... 
.  Health·Services'.Resdrch·.  ·  .. ···  .. ··:  .  .  .·. ::  :  ... 
The :eoordipation··or research. in tltis. iield wUl  ·l~d to. ·th~ development· of  eomparabi~· 
··European' ·health  data;· to "the· proVision·  of ·:userut· insights  'into  ili~·  .. problems···anct 
characteristics of European health systems and, where possible, to the development of 
common  methodologies.  This  information  coming  from  multi- and  interdisciplinary 
research can assist national and European health care decision-making.  . 
Priority Will be given to research on prevention and primary care, assessment of health 
needs, in particular the needs of the emerging dependency groups, equity in finance and 
~elivery of health care,  and outcome measures of health .interventions including  the 
qua.lity and effectiveness of the services provided. 
The single European market has an impact on the development of health systems and 
will require research on: 
needs and demands for health care; 
health promotion and preventive care; 
improvement of quality of care; and 
health economics and organisational aspects. 
Biomedical Technology and Engineering 
Within a European-wide unified market, health technology assessment should remain a 
priority,  in  order to  provide  data  at  all  decision-making  levels.  The  facilitation  of 
European-wide clinical testing of new devices represents a good example of subsidiarity. 
Involving hospitals and clinicians at the early stage of clinical trials also creates favourable 
conditions  which  arc  essential  for  the  rapid  dissemination  of  innovative  devices. 
Facilitating such  trials  on a  European-wide basis  creates a  potential European-wide 
market for innovations. Specific areas are: 
minimal intervention techniques, miniaturisation, video techniques and robotics in 
which Europe has still a lead; 
cellular  engineering  has  emerged  as  a  new  research  area  and  should  be 
encouraged  on  a  European  level.  Cellular  engineering  includes  the  role  of 
engineering in  both basic cell  biology  research and in  the making of products 
which use living cells, for instance in the development of biological substitutes for 
the restoration or replacement of body functions; 
further development and application of imaging techniques will  be required  in 
· order  to  improve  early  diagnosis  and  follow-up  treatment,  especially  drug 
treatment Titey will  also contribute substantially to  the improvement of basic 
anatomical and physiological knowledge, in  particular in  neurology; -139-
research on sensors, especially for clinical value, should continue; 
the  trend  towards  replacement  in  medicine  will  call  for  more  research  on 
biomaterials and artificial organs; 
research on drug release devices should be promoted; 
further application of information science and technology will  remain essential; 
and 
the growth of the elderly population in Europe, together with increasing concern 
for the needs of handicapped persons, justifies pursuing efforts in  rehabilitation 
technology  . 
.  BiomediCal ·Etilic,c;  ·  .  .  .  .  . ·  .  .  .  ·  ·  .  '· . . .  .  .. 
This  an~a,. being '-of a  horizontal nature, is  rclev~mt" to alf the specific targets. Within' the: 
. programme  ·:~u1d ther~fore  'careful·  ~nsid~ration sho.uld :l>C given: .to. nd~ressing·this ~sspe: 
· ·within allfuttire activities. but  ~pecifically iri tamet areas ~uch  .as  ~urPan  -genom~'  ~~al}'sis, . 
. soinatic"geiu!"therapy, 'confidentiality of genetic" mfohriation,'preriatal or pre-symptolb'atic 
screening, organ transplantation, experiments on human beings, and patients' consent in 
clinical research. -140-
AREA No  3:  APPLICATION  OF  LIFE  SCIENCES  IN  AGRICULTURE  AND  FISHERIES 
INCLUDING  AGRO-INDUSTRY,  FOOD  TECHNOLOGIES,  FORE..<;ntY,  AND  RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
The Background 
The economic sectors encompassed by this programme can be divided into three groups: 
the primary sector (agricu!ture, horticulture, forestry, fisheries); the "input" industries (e.g. 
seeds, juveniles for. aquaculture, fishing technology and inputs for fisheries,  machinery, 
..  ch~~cal~,".  fe~~~  .. feed,_·. e_tc.);  _a~d  ·-~he  processing  iJ;lCi.~stge;;  (woo~,..-.paper, 
.  'phannac~·uticals; food,' sugar and starch  industri~, ek:) ·arid  other ·rural arid  .. c6astal 
· ..  activities._1}1~·~·;·I!irge  -~~t<;>'rs-.are_ set:tors wNch in.cl~d~.  the l.a~ge lead~g  comp.~~ies  ~nd 
-.  ·. imin~ro~  SMEs- ~CV,~lopiitg,.and.  prOducing ''ruche" :produd,s which wq~~  ·  bendit  .fro~ 
· the  .. ·progiamme ·as-- weii as·  the· 10;000,000 famiers ·cooperatives and ·fishermen -cif. the 
Community. 
The  major  Community  policies  of  Agriculture,  Fisheries,  Environment,  Rural 
DevelopJ;De.nt  and the Internal  ~arket apply  from ·primary  production  to the final 
transformation industries. The developments which Wili arise from ·activities under this 
programme will contn"bute to these policies and the development of European primary 
production in agriculture, fisheries, forestry and the downstream industries and users. 
The major challenge  in  this  area  is  to  contribute  to  a  better  match  between  the 
production and utilization of  biological raw materials in Europe, in  particular through the 
improvement of their original  quality.  New  markets  and  products  will  have  to  be 
developed for raw materials produced by agriculture, forestry and fisheries which meet 
the demands and requirements of the end-users. 
The overriding objectives for this area are to provide a strong scientific research base for 
a competitive, efficient and sustainable primary production and agro-industrial sector; to 
support the evolving Community policies (especially agriculture, fisheries and rural and 
coastal development) and to respond to societal needs for a wide range of healthy and 
nutritious food and new non-food products, which are produced with minimum damage 
to the environment. 
Therefore research should seek to remove bottlenecks which are hindering the wider use 
of biological raw materials for new and improved food and non-food products, and to 
stimulate the emergence of environmentally safe products and  processes  within  the 
agricultural, forestry, agro-industrial and fisheries sectors. Research should also respond 
to socio-economic issues of rural and coastal communities, to safety, quality, health and 
environmental implications of new food and non-food products for which it is clear that 
there is  a demand from the public. -141-
The Proposed RTD Activities 
OBJECTIVES REQUIRING CON  CENTRA  TED MEANS 
Integrated r-roduction and processing chains : 
There is the potential in the non-food sector to create significant new markets which will 
utilize biological raw materials from Europe. As many bio-based non-food products have 
to compete with established products, it is essential to optimise the complete production 
chains in order to develop economically feasible opportunitie.s. To this end all necessary 
skills and techm?lcigies, particularly piotechnologies,  relaty~ to production chaios w,ill be 
. combined  in: ititegrat~d· projectS  addressing  those  ..  chains  for  which .··Europe·  ~a.s· a 
competitive./aqvantage  .. ~  .terms. of  .. participa~ts· strong  .~niph.as~s. :will  be .put  o~. t~~:. 
participation·of.producers and usGrs of.biologicaf raw iriaieiials ·injqint proje~ts,  .do~ely 
cooperating ·with-scientists:· TI1e ·wood  and· biomass .  production· chains; where  ov~rall·: 
efficiency  is  most  likely  to  generate significant  impact on  rural  economies,  will  be 
addressed. Considerable efforts will  also be devoted to higher value-added novel bio-
based  intermediate- and  end-products.  Synergistic  effects  of  combining  different 
production li.nes will be sought, e.g. by bptimising the conversion of  by-products to energy 
and other non-food products."  ·  ·  · 
It is the intention to create large projects which will focus on all aspects of a Major Crop 
Group Lines. These projects will encompass the primary production of the crop group 
(for example cereals), the processing to the food and/or non-food end-use products. It 
should bring together the necessary critical mass so  as  to  create a significant impact, 
within the short- to medium-term, on the development of new technologies and products 
within each Major Crop Group Line. 
Sc.'lling-up and Downstream Processing : 
The transfer from  laboratory to industrial scale operation is  characterised by major 
problems and bottlenecks. Improved methodologies will be developed for designing and 
testing innovative agro-industrial processes and the application of biotechnologies while 
lessening the economic risks currently associated with investing in new technology. 
In multidisciplinary projects scientists and engineers will be brought together in order to 
understand the specific problems directly resulting from  increasing the scale from  the 
laboratory to industry. In  particular specialised instrumentation, structured models and 
simulation methods will be jointly developed. 
The "green"  bio-based chemistry,  chemical  engineering and  fermentation  are  typical 
examples for downstream processes which pose technological difficulties in scaling-up to 
the industrial operational scale. 
Based on careful selection  and feasibility  assessment,  up-scaling  experiments will  be 
supported. A European infrastructure for pilot-scale experimentation will be developed 
in order to ensure the optimal use of existing and future pilot plants. 
Generic Science and Advanced Technologies for Nutritious Foods : 
The food and drink industry ranks second in terms of output in Europe. Research should 
improve the industry's competitive position but also provide consumers with a safer, more 
nutritious and health-promoting diet. -142-
Research will concentrate on generic scientific phenomena involved in the conversion of 
biological  raw  materials into foodstuffs,  and  their consumption and metabolism in  the 
human organism. The emphasis will be on multidisciplinary, molecular approaches which 
will support new advanced technologies for the food sector. 
Community activities will  concentrate on methods for the quantification of quality and 
wholesomeness attributes, control methods, basic food science (structures, interactions), 
food  functionality  in-vivo  and in-vitro,  novel  processing technologies,  equipment and 
products (emphasizing biotransformation/biotechnology), and implications of these for 
consumer behaviour.  · 
Nutritional  pise~ses  and  disorders.  are  an ·  in~reasing  · aspect  qf, modem  lifes.tyles_ 
· Multidi.sdpliniuyrese.arch will focus.on the._relationship .between dietary components and.-
.:heal~  .s~tus, particUiarlyJoo.tl apso:rpti~n  mid ine.tabolism; the role of intestinal flora an"ci  . 
immm1ology; and the. tailonng" of  ·roods "for specific ntitritibnal· require"meiitS.  .  ....  ·  ... 
Agriculture, forestry, rural development and fisheries : 
The research in this area has the goal of accompanying the Community policies and the 
identification of solutions to face the changing rural world. The need is to develop new 
production systems  which  are economically viable,  which  are both protective of the 
environment and maintain an adequate level of employment. An improvement in the 
~nomic  situation of agriculture and fisheries will be also sought by means of quality 
products, diversification of products (food and non-food) and activities,  and by cost-
reductions. 
Agriculture, forestry and rural development 
··  In the "classical"  agricultural  production,  research should  provide  the scientific base 
necessary to  identify  and develop,  in  the context of the reformed .CAP,  the means, 
techniques, systems and chains of production corresponding to a less intensive agriculture, 
compatible  with  the  protection  of  the  environment  but  economically  viable  and 
maintaining a  sufficient employment level.  New  positive  uses  for  set-aside  lands  for 
farmers and the community should also be found. 
In the area of quality product and the support of new Community regulation instruments, 
research should identify and characterise the products and quality chains, and define and 
diffuse the conditions which assure as high as possible income for the producer. 
Diversification of production and the farming sector activities require a research effort 
for the identification and analysis of all possibilities, without exception (food and non-
food).  Likewise  the  technical  and economic  references will  be equally  defined  and 
contribute to the highest possible development, favouring a multidisciplinary approach 
in this context. 
In the field of plant and animal health and animal welfare, research will be concentrated 
on the scientific base necessary for the development and the management of Community 
regulations taking into consideration their different aspects, and on the implementation 
of the necessary means for the proper functioning of the Internal Market. -143-
[n  the forestry sector, in conformity with the orientations taken as a  result of the Rio 
Summit,  research will  be centred on  the sustainable multifunctional  management of 
forests, assuring the harmonious development and integration of the three functions of 
the forest (production, protection and leisure). 
In  the  area  of rural  development  research  must  provide  the  scientific  support  for 
implementation of the Community policy: analysis of the agricultural structural policies 
and of rural development, tool methodologies for the assessment, the monitoring and 
evaluation, and for the mobilisation of local  potential, identification of potentials and 
constraints of rural development, introduction of new technologies and activities in the 
weak rural areas (particularly Objective 1 and 5b), and the elaboration of models of rural 
developmen.t.  ·  · 
·  ... ·:  ·  ...  ·.:. 
Fisheries and Aquaculture .  .  .  . 
The improved use of techimlogies and inputs should aini at a  rational' exploitation .of 
natural resources while ensuring the proper conservation of the environs and depende.nt 
populations. Fisheries management requires decisions which can only be taken on the 
basis of scientific analysis. These analyses should be the result of work integrating the 
different  components  of  fisheries  (resources,  environment,  inter- and  intraspecific 
interactions, socio-economic aspects, fishing technologies and gear, etc.); at the same time 
methodology innovations which have developed in cellular and molecular biology can be 
\}sed  as complementary instruments. 
Aquaculture is of growing importance for the Community. Major problems have to be 
overcome  for  developing  optimised  aquacultural  production  systems,  including 
pathological and nutritional issues of intense fish farming. Multidisciplinary, integrated 
research and thematic and coordination networks will be established in order to respond 
to the needs of the Common Fishery Policy. 
OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED BY CONCERTATION 
In  areas  where  Member  States  have  extensive  programmes,  the  focus  will  be  on 
concertation of these efforts in order to optimise the overall efficiency. This concertation 
will be executed by establishing European thematic networks which will  bring together 
most of the relevant actors in the field. Examples of areas where this is appropriate are: 
Networks for enhanced primary production in agriculture, forestry, fisheries and 
aquaculture with main emphasis on sustainability, quality, security of supply and 
interactions with the environment. 
Rural and coastal development: The RTD activities at Member State level, which 
could  be  relevant  to  rural  and  coastal  development,  are  quite  disperse.  By 
providing a  European forum  for  the  exchange of experience,  know-how  and 
methods,  European  concertation  activities  will  help  to  develop  innovative 
approaches to overcome the problems of these regions. Special attention will be 
paid to the opportunities offered by new economic activities in rural and coastal 
regions,  training,  as  well  as  the  assessment  of  their  socio-economic  and 
environmental impact. -144-
Networks of food  production and  processing:  Networks  will  be created which 
better integrate research on-going at national level  especially bringing together 
research  in  food  production,  safety,  health  and  socio-economic  aspects  and 
incorporating this experience with food  processing. 
This  pooling  of experience  should  create  synergistic  effects  of benefit  to  primary 
producers, processors, consumers and the other actors in rural and coastal development. 
OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED BY DIRECf ACTION 
Direct actions will be carried out in area 3 by the JRC in particular on: 
th~ u~e· of laboratory. analysis of. wine ·.(in  order to bring scientific and technical 
· · support t<j the operators.  ~n  ·the.· frrunework. of Comnnu~ity regulatiqns related to 
wine)~ These com'petencies will be.progressi~ely  enlarged to cover phanni:iceutical 
and food products; 
a technical support project for the management and control of the application of 
the CAP, using satellite data, will be established; 
continuing the establishment of a teledetection project for agricultural statistics. 
In  conclusion  the actions  under area 3  seek to  extend  the application  of the basic 
technologies developed in biotechnology, biomedicine and teledetection  . 
.  ; -145-
IMPLEMENTATION AND HORIZONTAL ACflVITIES 
The following  presents the specific methodology to implement the three scientific and 
technical RTD areas, as well as two  horizontal activities (Demonstration Activities, and 
Ethical, Social and Legal Aspects) in  the field  of Life Sciences and Technologies: 
1 -CONCENTRATION 
Shared-cost proposals for activities where means must be concentrated will  usually give 
rise to integrated projects, highly organised with participants from most Member States, 
including  the EEA,  and supplemented with  a  decentralised  management  structure. 
Proposals received may be amended, rearranged and/or fused in order to shape the final 
project appr~priately. 
2- CONCERTATION 
Objectives addressed partly or largely by concerted action, where the EC contribution is 
generally  about  5%  of  the  total  costs  and  management  is  decentralised  through 
delegation to a project leader, will be implemented by concerlation networks  . 
.. 
In  other cases, within such objectives,  research projects will  require proposals  to be 
submitted for a Community support. 
Where appropriate,  concertation  networks  may  be strengthened  by  contributions to 
facilities rendering unique services to the Community. 
3 -DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES (DAs) 
The general  aims  of DAs will  be  to  establish  the  technical  feasibility  of innovative 
approaches, together with, as appropriate, their economic advantage. They will provide 
mechanisms to facilitate the transition of results from technology suppliers to technology 
users,  and  the  means  of  ensuring  continuity  in  support  for  the  product-process 
development  sequence.  Specific  opportunities  will  be  identified  through  targeted 
workshops in selected interdisciplinary topics  (e.g.  biomedical engineering, biomedical 
technologies,  bio-processing).  Special  promotional  measures  will  be  undertaken  for 
Community SMEs. 
4 - ETHICAL. SOCIAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS (ESLA) 
In  order  to  improve  dialogue  and  understanding  between  the  main  national  and 
sociopolitical bioethical positions, whilst recognising the cultural differences which exist 
in Member States, working groups will be organised to prepare reports and surveys for -146-
the European Parliament and Council. Targeted workshops to identify and debate areas 
of national and international divergences, and concerted actions using multidisciplinary 
approaches  to such  topics  (e.g.  biodiversity,  organ  transplantation,  confidentiality of 
genetic information, gene therapy, DNA profiling, xenobiotics) will be carried out. This 
horizontal activity concerns biotechnology, biomedicine and health, and agro-industrial 
research. 
5 - ACCOMPANYING MEASURES 
a  Studies will be carried out in close liaison with other Commission services and the 
Member States to cover lateral and contextual  issues,  such as  technological  risk, 
public  perception of new  technologies,  environmental  aspects  and  technological 
stimulation to SMEs, in coordination with horizontal activities. Subvention grants may 
be awarded to international conferences and workshops specifically and strictly linked 
with the implementation of the programme. 
a  Diffusion  and valorisation:  specific mechanisms  for SME participation and wide-
spread diffusion of the results are envisaged, in particular modelled on the CRAFT 
scheme, whereby they will receive special support when preparing applications to the 
programme. While ensuring scientific quality, projects including SME-participants will 
be favoured. The other measures will include dissemination activities, modelled on 
FlAIR-FLOW,  for  specific  relevant  results  from  the  programme  to  SMEs  and 
..  interested organisations. 
a  Independent evaluation of the projects and of the programme by panels of outside 
experts. 
6 - TRAINING AND CONTINUED EDUCATION 
Fellowships and other training activities will be granted for all topics covered by the 
programme. -147-
ANNEX II 
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN OF THE  EFFoRT  BETWEEN AREAS 
1.  Biotechnology 
(of which area 2 will contain 
and area 3 will contain 
2.  Biomedicine and Health 
3.  Application of Life Sciences in Agriculture 
and Fisheries, including Agro-industry, 
Food Technologies, Forestry and Rural 
Development 
TOTAL 
46 to 50% 
3-7% 
14-18%) 
15 to 19% 
33  to 37% 
100% (1265 million ECUs) 
1 
It is  foreseen that biotechnology will be one of the key  technologies  to  be applied 
throughout Life Sciences and Technologies (LST). Accordingly, activities which concern 
Biomedicine  and Health (3-7%) or _Application  of Ufe Sciences in Agriculture and 
Fisheries, including Agro-industxy, Food Technologies, Forestry and Rural Development 
(14-18%) Will be carried out within each of those two areas. 
Between  4  and  8% of the  funds  will  be allocated  to  horizontal  Demonstration 
Activities; between 1 and 3% of the funds will be allocated to the horizontal activities 
on Ethical, Social and Legal Aspects. -148-
CLEAN AND  EFFICIENT ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES 
ANNEX I 
OBJECriVES AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONTENTS 
Background 
The propo~ed agenda for energy RTD  is built on the following main considerations: 
The use of energy,  its  supply,  its  trade and  technologies  relevant  to  all  these  aspects  are 
interacting in a unique and complex manner and are a determinant factor for economic growth. 
quality of life  and the  environment in  a  modern  economy.  ENERGY  SECURITY  in  the 
broadest sense, i.e. the one assuring reliable energy services at affordable cost and conditions 
is the main reason for concern and must provide the principal motivation for supporting RTD 
at a European level. 
The growing concern regarding the ENVIRONMENT due to the production and use of energy 
(contribution to  greenhouse effect emissions of polluting gas and other harmful  emissions, 
safety, noise) and the public acceptance are today the main DRIVING FORCE for change. 
Finally, technology although it is vital, it is not by itself enough. Therefore an effective RTD 
policy must consider the complete cycle embracing research, development, demonstration and 
dissemination of knowledge, the introduction of technologies in the market and the behaviour 
of the economic operators. It must address the different regional dimensions (local emissions, 
trans-frontier  pollution.  and  global  pollution)  and  must  build  on  concertation  with  other 
Community instruments and policies likely to affect the energy scene, such as structural funds, 
international collaboration (including EUREKA)and fiscal  measures. 
In this sense, Community action of energy RTD could become an important driving force for 
economic development in  general.  Indeed,  there is  an  increasing  awareness  that  economic 
development is  no  longer a  matter of only  single enterprises or sectors,  but  rather a set of 
global projects of society as a whole. One of them is  to  assure sustainable energy supply  for 
all  compatible with environment and with  the operation of society. This is a global challenge 
that must be supported if conflict is  to  be avoided. -149-
The Community action addresses the following distinct objectives: 
reduction of emissions through improved conversion and usc of energy; 
introduction of renewable energies into  Europe's energy systems; 
safety of nuclear energy; 
pursuit of thermonuclear fusion  as a long term option. 
The present programme proposal addresses the first two objectives, together with  a specific 
research  activ~ty which supports Community action in the inter disciplinary areas of energy-
environment-economy. Strategic analyses will  tackle medium and long term issues from the 
technological viewpoint and consider energy and environmental specificities of EC countries 
and regions, but also of other regions of the world (developing countries and, in  particular, 
Central European countries). 
The other two  objectives on  nuclear  fission  safety  and  on  nuclear  fusion  are  covered  by 
separated specific programmes. 
The proposed RID activities 
The proposed RTD activities will  be carried out along two  technological axes:  one, on  the 
improvement of energy production from conventional sources and the rational usc of energy 
and the other, on the development of renewable energies and their introduction into Europe's 
energy balance. The contents and objectives of  these sub-programmes are described in the two 
following chapters. 
In  order  to  support  the  technological  action,  specific  achv1t1es  for  the  definition  and 
implementation of a  GLOBAL STRATEGY for Energy RTD will  be developed within the 
frame of  the programme. This will require the use of MODELS to develop coherent scenarios 
of the evolution of the energy scene in the medium to  long term, to  analyse the interactions 
between energy, environment and economic development and to  evaluate the impact of the 
Energy RTD strategy. The projects adopted along these research lines will be designed in  a 
manner as to harmonise results across the Community and to enable international comparisons. 
Furthermore,  care  will  be  taken  to  ensure  the  extension  of their  applicability  (given  the 
appropriate adaptations) to  less developed countries, Eastern Europe and the CIS. Networks 
of experts will be maintained or established in all Community member States and close links 
with international organisations and third countries will  be instigated in  order to  ensure the 
coherence of  methods and approaches. Apart from supporting actions on energy RTD strategy, 
the efforts will be addressed, amongst others to  the following: -150-
studies  concerning  the  behaviour  of  economic  agents  in  order  to  achieve  a  better 
understanding of the reasons which favour or hinder market penetration of a large number 
of cost-effective energy technologies; 
- the evaluation of external  costs of energy  and  their integration  in  a  "green  accounting" 
framework  harmonised  at  the  European  level.  This  will  aim  at  a  better  definition  of 
economic instruments associated to  the policies of the energy and the environment. 
RTD  activiti~s will  include both  research and development actions and demonstration. The 
work  planned in  either categories will  of course depend on several  criteria, which  will  be 
weighted  differently  depending  on  whether  one  adopts  the  R&D  or  the  demonstration 
viewpoint. 
In this sense, research and development actions will be highly selective. Therefore, projects 
with  a  high  potential  for  playing  a  true  catalytic  role  at  a  Europe~ level  in  the  fields 
considered as strategic for  the energy security, with environment as the main driving force, 
will be favoured. 
I~  return,  demonstration  actions,  which  are  downstream  of the  research  will  be  more 
diversified: on the one hand, they are the prolongation of not only Community R&D efforts 
but also Member States'; on the other hand, they aim at supporting more directly the different 
aspects  of the  energy  policy  (security  of supply,  industrial  competitiveness,  social  and 
economic cohesion,  ... ). 
The respective role of R&D and demonstration are clearly stated within each of the following 
fields. 
1.  IMPROVED CONVERSION AND  USE OF ENERGY 
The world energy economy is predominantly fossil fuel based and it is likely to  remain so for 
a long time. This is particularly true for coal where worldwide reserves will guarantee several 
hundred years of supply.  Natural gas is  continuing its penetration in  the energy market, but 
its transport from distant places (i.e.  North Africa, North Sea, Siberia) in  gas form  makes it 
a severe handicap to  its utilization. A major problem of fossil fuels is the emission of C02 and 
other pollutants, and so the Community action should, as a matter of priority, provide guidance 
and incentives to reduce pollution emission and to increase the efficiency of  energy conversion 
and use. 
RTD  in  this  section  addresses  the  improvement  of coal  and  hydrocarbon-based  energy 
conversion systems, the development of new energy systems, energy savings in  the demand 
sectors, energy storage and the more efficient exploration of indigenous resources. 
Further to these specific activities, an  integrated approach will be sought for the application 
of clean and energy efficient technologies in the relevant sectors, such as in  building, industry 
and transport.  ln  particular, an· integrated project on  urban transport is envisaged. -151-
1.1  Oean coal  technologies 
Theoretical  and  experimental  work  on  coal-firing  processes  for  electricity  production  will 
address both the technical  feasibility  and cost of advanced technologies through: 
development  of  integrated  gasification  combined-cycles  and  advanced  (pressurized) 
combustion  processes  (supercritical-steam  cycles  or  combined-cycles)  for  higher 
efficiencies and increased abatement of pollutants (either at  the source or in  flue  gases) 
including hot gas cleaning and catalytic combustion; 
development of processes  for  the combined gasification  (or combustion) of coal  with 
biomass, industrial, municipal or agricultural waste, which could entail a 10-20% reduction 
in col emissions; 
development and evaluation of methods for col capture and disposal ' e.g.  underground 
storage and deep ocean disposal. This activity will essentially be carried out as concerted 
action and in  collaboration with lEA's programme on the Greenhouse Effect. 
An important objective will be the set up  of European networks of excellence to  ensure an 
efficient application and utilisation of the best available coal technologies. In the course of the 
p~ogramme, co-operation activities will  be established in  particular with Eastern Europe and 
China. Demonstration activities will address similar issues and will be more orientated towards 
the market. 
1.2  Combustion 
A generic research action on combustion will be introduced to bring about significant advances 
in energy efficiency and pollution abatement of combustion processes. The research work will 
address fundamental and generic research such as:  basic RTD to  identify causes of pollutant 
formation,  modelling  of  combustion  processes  and  systems,  diagnostic  equipment, 
improvement of systems, and treatment of exhaust gases, etc. 
The technologies  to  cover,  by  means of a  generic  approach,  include  internal  combustion 
engines, including the use of alternative fuels,  gas turbines, combustion and gasification of 
coal and biomass and combustors for stationary applications in  buildings and industry. 
This action will  be carried out as a cooperation between  major European manufacturers, oil 
companies utilities and  users  with  a  view to  ensure  technology  transfer from  the  research 
community to the users. 
1.3  Fuel  cells 
The work on  fuel  cells (FC)  will  focus  on  complete systems and pilot plants  for  different 
applications (electricity production, cogeneration, road traction, ships and trains) by addressing 
the  following topics : -152-
stationary applications (particularly cogeneration in  buildings and industry): development 
of 200-400 kW systems with solid oxide (SOFC) and  molten carbonate fuel  cells aiming 
at  55-60%  efficiencies,  1500  ECU/kW  long-term  costs  and  10-100  times  emission 
reduction. Demonstration will mainly address the phosphoric-acid technology with a view 
to open the market for stationary applications; 
road traction (electric): development of  hydrogen- and methanol-fuelled solid polymer fuel 
cell (SPFG) systems. The goal is 45-50% efficiencies,  100-200 ECU/kW long-term costs 
and  100  to  1000  times  emission  reduction.  Demonstration  projects  will  focus  on  road 
transport and in  particular on buses where cost-effectiveness could already be proved; 
A support activity is also planned to develop clean and efficient fuel  processors to  transform 
natural gas, methanol and heavy oils (reformers} or coal (coal gasifiers) into hydrogen. The 
key issues will be their integration with  the fuel  cell, optimization of energy efficiency and 
pollutant emission for the whole system and extraction of remaining pollutants with different 
separation·· methods.  The extension of fuel  cell  research  to  electrolysers should lead to  the 
clean and economical production of hydrogen (an electrolyser is the inverse of a fuel cell and 
b~ic research  is similar).  SOFC  technology  may  lead  to  high  temperature  electrolysers 
producing electricty with 30-40% savings over conventional electrolysers. As a spin-off, the 
work planned for SPFC could enable us  to  obtain the solid-polymer electrolysers also very 
economically. 
1.4  Energy storage 
Energy  storage  is  a  common  requtstte  to  many  fields  including  transport,  load  levelling, 
renewable energy, electronic equipment, etc. The present programme will focus on electricity 
storage by giving priority to transport (also in support of the activities foreseen by section 1.6). 
Emphasis  will  be on Li  batteries  which  are  among  the  most  promising options.  Also  the 
development of Ni  metal hydride batteries is envisaged as replacement for poisonous NiCd. 
The standardization of battery test procedures will be investigated within a network of battery 
and car manufacturers. Other forms of energy storage such as flywheels, super-capacitors and 
heat storage will also be explored. 
l.S  Hydrocarbons and new fuels in transport 
In  this area, emphasis will  be on the development of clean transport fuels  by  improving the 
efficiency  of  fuel  reformulating  processes.  The  work  will  concentrate  on  the  catalytic 
conversion of natural  gas into  liquid  fuels  (and  fuel  additives)  which  have  a  higher added 
value and can be more easily transported. -153-
Given  the increased need for  light products and the subsequent reduction  in  the  demand of 
heavy oils, RTD efforts will be pursued on the catalytic conversion of heavy oil fractions. The 
utilisation of alternative fuels and mixes will  also be investigated. 
Work  will  continue on the establishment of the  relationships  between  fuel  quality,  engine 
technology and emission of pollutants and this  mainly  within  the  framework of the EPEFE 
project (European Programme on Engines, Fuels and Emissions) launched by the Commission 
in collaboration with European oil and car manufacturer associations. This action will provide 
useful  information to section  1.2, 
1.6  Ene~y optimization in urban transport 
Sections 1.2 and 1.5  address a range of themes related to Transport. These activities together 
with others arising in other lines will be integrated into a coherent Urban Transport action in 
close collaboration with the activities of integration developed within the specific programme 
"Research for a European transport policy". In  the context of sustainable mobility under the 
best environmental, energy  efficient and social  conditions this  will  help  provide technical 
solutions "to  specific transport problems and support the  rationale on  which  to  base  urban 
transport policy decisions. 
R;~search  and  development  will  address  the  integration  of systems  for  energy  storage, 
conversion, transmission, and management for guided and unguided vehicles. This will include 
consideration of chemical, kinetic and electrical energy  storage systems; energy converters 
such  as  multi-fuel  internal  combustion  engines,  fuel  cells  and  hybrid  energy  converter 
concepts. 
From an energy viewpoint, the investigation of a broad range of generic technologies such as, 
combustion  modelling  and  simulation,  computer  controlled  energy  management  systems, 
development  of alternative  battery  technologies,  improved  transmission  and  regenerative 
braking systems and energy consumption and local consumption atmospheric pollution models 
will  be crucial to  enable progress in  many of these research areas. 
Optimising available capacities will also require the associated application of state of the art 
telematics to traffic management and control, and transport information systems. The results 
of the  feasibility  studies will  enable  the  application  areas  to  be  identified  for  which  the 
different propulsion systems are best adapted, and to define the strategy to pursue the research, 
either  to  demonstrate  proof of concept,  or  in  the  case of more  mature  technologies,  for 
conduction full-scale demonstration projects. Proper consideration will be given both to vehicle 
functionality  and re-fuelling infrastructure. 
As  to  demonstration, it will  address two  key  issues: 
reducing the consumption of  energy in urban transport. In  particular: road traffic, technical 
control, performing fleet of public transports; 
the improvement of the efficiency of traction systems or the development of new systems 
using conventional or new fuels (valid also  for  inter-city transport). -154-
1.7  EncrJ!y saving in industry and buildings 
In  the industrial sector, Research and Development will focus on a limited number of generic 
technologies  that  are  of major  importance,  for  example  heat  exchangers  (e.g.  fouling), 
separation processes, process integration, new process routes, stationary combustion (as per 
paragraph  1.2). The participation of industry will  be strongly encouraged. 
Demonstration  will  focus  on  technologies  and  new  replacement  equipment of production 
processes, the.use of residual heat and the improvement of the quality of products allowing 
hereby  to  save energy  and  replace  polluting  processes  by  others which  reduce emissions. 
These technologies would relate to  several applications,  from  industrial  heat to  power and 
lighting. 
In  addition,  RTD  will  allow  the  development  of concepts  and  applications  common  to 
industrial  sectors  and  buildings  will  be  developed,  mainly  the  cogeneration  and  other 
integrated energy systems (equipment systems of turbines, of fuel cells, of diesel engines, of 
heat pumps, of batteries, etc.). In this field, priority will be given to  demonstration projects. 
Furthermore, the technical and non-technical barriers for decentralized energy production will 
b~. investigated. 
Within the building sector, system approaches will  be given priority for RTD and they  will 
be carried out closely  to  the ones  regarding  renewable  energies in  buildings  indicated  in 
section  2.2.  These approaches  will  aim  at  a  rational  and  efficient  use  of fossil  fuels  and 
electricity.  They will  include  research  on  the "smart"  buildings, on heat pumps, etc  ..  Pre-
normative type of work will  also be considered. 
Demonstration will focus essentially on actions reducing substantially the energy consumption 
and C02  emissions and  this  for  new housing and commercial  and  public buildings. These 
actions  will  refer  to  the  design,  optimisation  of  the  building  envelope  (material  and 
components), the consumption for heating and air conditioning as well as the optimization of 
electric equipments and HV  AC. These actions can also be undertaken for the refurbishment 
of important buildings (including their heating/conditioning systems). 
1.8  Exploration and production of hydrocarbons 
RTD  actions  will  address  medium  to  long  term  issues  with  the  aim  of improving  the 
exploitation of hydrocarbon fields and underpinning the European industrial technology base. 
The research will  focus on: 
development of efficient technologies leading to  improved reservoir characterization and 
management and  to  more accurate prediction of reservoir production; -155-
sedimentary basin analysis and three-dimensional modelling to  give a better description of 
basin  formation and geo-historical evolution; 
identification  of  both  smaller  and  more  complex  deep  structures  using  advanced 
geophysical and geochemical exploration methods; 
Demonstration  projects  will  be  targeted  on the  activities  closer to  the  market,  such  as  the 
production of hydrocarbons, their transport and storage. 
Furthermore, it is  planned to  follow concerted research action on Earth Science. This action 
will provide not only the information needed to the exploration of hydrocarbons, but it would 
also improve considerably the scientific knowledge base of other research programmes such 
as the one of geothermal energy in  dry rock, storage of radioactive waste, raw materials or on 
the exploitatio.n of marine ressourccs. 
2.  RENEWABLE ENERGIES 
Renewable energies, in their new and modem forms which go beyond the classical usages of 
hydraulic power and wood for heating, arc far from having realised their full potential because 
they lack of development. Nevertheless, these clean and indigenous energy sources appear as 
the  best  adapted  to  combat  the  greenhouse effect  and  to  contribute  to  long-term  energy 
sc:c:;urity.  As sources of technological innovation, they could be instigators of new industrial 
activity  and employment at all  levels, especially in  the  less-favoured  regions of Europe. In 
addition, because of their decentralized nature, they are much more accessible to the layman. 
In the framework of international cooperation, the rcnewables will also have an important role 
to play in ensuring that the Third World, which will become the largest energy consumer, does 
not also become the greatest polluter. Considering the association between quality of life and 
social  impact, they  are probably the only sources which  will  in  future  allow a  sustainable 
increase  in  energy  consumption,  based  on  total  economic  gro\Vth,  while  respecting  the 
environment. 
The  present programme  foresees  a  new dimension  for  the  renewable energies  which  will 
permit the introduction of new sources on a significant scale into the European energy system. 
With this  aim, an appropriate strategy will be adopted in  order to  concentrate the  effort on 
ambitious but realistic objectives for the short to  medium term. 
In particular, the accent will be put on the aspects of INTEGRATION. In  very different ways, 
the  renewable  energies  involve  activities  across  all  sectors  of society.  Multidisciplinary 
activities will be initiated among the professions concerned, researchers, industrial groups and 
future users, to ensure accelerated deployment on as large a scale as possible. The impact of 
renewable  energies  will  be  studied  in  depth,  especially  in  the  areas  where  they  will  be 
developed, such  as  regions  and  towns,  agriculture  and  industry,  distribution  networks;  the 
impact on society and other dimensions will also be analysed. Development agreements and 
specific and sectorial programme actions will  be arranged by  means of networks, several of 
which will be linked in a "major network for the development of renewable energies". It will 
include  among  others  sub-networks  of centres  of excellence  for  RTD,  major  European 
electricity utilities, leading architects, pilot towns, regions and islands. -156-
[ntegration with the Third World and with Eastern Europe will equally require a specific effort 
to  adapt  the  technologies,  prepare their  transfer  and  support  European  industry  for  future 
export markets. 
In  this line of action, the  accent will  be put on R&D because the state of the  technologies 
concerned is, except in a few cases, still far from the market. However, demonstration projects 
will  be  established  in  different  sectors  in  association  with  other  Community  actions  to 
encourage the market and reduce legal and administrative obstacles. 
The financial  efforts should be concentrated on the following priority areas: 
2.1  Solar photovoltaic electricity 
The accent will  be put on a  three stage vertical  approach  which  will  consist  first  on  the 
continuation of  research into crystalline or thin film solar cells, drawing together industry with 
university and para-university research laboratories. 
Other efforts will  be devoted to accelerated industrialisation of cells and modules. This is a 
new Community initiative to support industry, especially SMEs, in aspects of precompetitive 
de_~elopment engineering, flexible industrial processes and very large volumes. 
Finally, the development and demonstration of pilot photovoltaic systems will be accelerated. 
The testing and calibration of  the new photov'oltaic modules and systems will take place at the 
ESTI Centre in Ispra in order to enable the elaboration of European norms and specifications 
regarding their utilization by producers and users. 
2.2  Buildings 
The best approach in this sector is also vertical and will include both R&D and demonstration. 
First,  it  will  consist in  pursuing the  efforts on  components and  integration  procedures for 
active and passive solar, natural lighting and others. The research will  be pre-normative but 
oriented towards the possibilities of standardization. 
At the second level, the work on development of pilot buildings will be followed up, with the 
essential criterion of  energetic, aesthetic and architectural success. A new aspect in this context 
will be the development of bioclimatic habitat and the energy renovation of existing buildings. 
Finally, a modem urbanisation scheme will be developed in harmony with the specific needs 
of energy, architecture and social organisation with a new integration of work, life and leisure 
in the town. This development should promote new pilot clean urban districts with minimum 
emissions.  This last level of activities will  best be implemented as a  concertation  with  the 
networks of towns, regions, experts in  solar urbanisation and architects. 
These actions will take place in a complementary and coherent way to the ones regarding the 
rational  use of energy in  buildings as stated in  section  1.7. -157-
2.3  Wind 
The activities will  be vertically integrated as follows: 
First,  new  materials  and  components  will  be  developed,  particularly  blades  in  advanced 
composites. 
Then,  after  completing  the  development  programme  for  the  current  generation  of wind 
turbines,  a  programme will  begin on the development of a  new more powerful  generation 
exceeding 1-2 MW and using new ultra-light blades and other novel components. 
Finally, the piogramme will aim to promote alternative installation sites, especially off-shore. 
2.4  Biomass 
This sector is particularly important for J,tTD actions and for their links with the environment 
··  and  the  regional  and rural  development. The effort will  concentrate on energy  from  solid 
biomass, in particular, on the utilization of new fast growing forestry and agricultural products 
which  will  provide the basis for a second activity, leading to  thermal conversion  to  liquid, 
g~eous and solid fuels or directly to heat. 
Furthermore,  pilot and demonstration projects will  be developed,  notably  for  decentralised 
production of electricity using high performance motors and turbines. 
In  addition,  the production of pyroligneous oils  will  also  be pursued,  together  with  their 
conversion to marketable fuels. 
2.5  Geothermal energy 
Conventional geothermal energy will be limited to demonstration. The remaining element of 
geothermal energy R&D which merits continuing support on a European scale is hot dry rock. 
Work will  be focused on the support of a single European pilot plant that could provide the 
basis for a demonstration "prototype" at a  later stage in  the work. 
2.6  Other options 
Some concerted actions will be undertaken on different families of renewable energies which 
are at different stages of  development. These will cover wave and tidal energies, micro-hydro, 
solar thermodynamics, clean production of  hydrogen and others. Technologies associated with 
renewables will also be considered, notably storage of thermal or electrical energy. Financial 
support will  be focused on the creation of coordination centres and enlarged networks in  a 
maximum number of Member States. -158-
Modes of intplcntcntation 
The programme will  be  implemented through both cost-shared and concerted actions. 
Cost-shared projects will receive EC financial support at different rates according to the nature 
of the  project,  i.e.  according  to  the  technical  field  and  to  the  economic and  technical  risk 
involved. In absolute terms, the size of the projects would be such as to  allow for substantial 
innovation and technological breakthroughs, in the spirit of  concentration of  efforts. Whenever 
appropriate,  projects  will  be grouped into clusters so  that better synergy of resources  and 
results can be achieved. Furthermore, special consideration will be given to integrated projects 
which would tackle social, economic or purely technical problems with a multi-disciplinary 
approach  and/or  address  issues  taking  into  consideration  the  path  from  research  to 
demonstration and to  market development. Integrated projects could be carried out in fields 
such as integrated applications of renewable energies, combustion and urban transport. 
These projects will be completed by concerted actions restricted to those fields where a simple 
coordination of the activities of member States and of relevant industries would render those 
actions  more effective at  EC level.  For SME's,  a  specific  procedure will  be  implemented 
aiming at increasing their participation in the programme (technology stimulation), based on 
th.~ experience of CRAFT activities and feasibility awards. 
Outline proposals may be submitted at any time (a continuously open call for proposals) and 
those proposals selected will receive a feasibility award to search for partners and to prepare 
a detailed proposal. That proposal will then be evaluated in order to decide on the funding of 
the research project itself. 
Cooperation activities in  many  fields  of energy  technologies  will  be established whenever 
appropriate both at international level (e.g. International Energy Agency, United Nations) and 
at  national  and  regional  level  (e.g.  Eastern  and  Central  Europe,  Mediteranean, developing 
countries) in  conjunction with other Community policies. 
In  order  to  assure  consistency  and  favour  the  synergies  between  RTD  and  the  market,  a 
reinforced action of  dissemination will be followed. Such an action aiins at spreading, at large, 
the information on the technologies emerging from RTD and to  promote them on the market. 
The instruments that can speed up the deployment of the technologies on the market will be 
studied and taken  advantage of.  Use of the OPET network  (Offices for  the  Promotion of 
Energy Technologies) established not only in Europe, but also in  Eastern Europe, the CIS and 
the  Developing Countries will  be given priority  by  this  action.  Other instruments  may  be 
tested and deployed depending on their efficiency. 
Opportunities for  training and  mobilility of researchers will  be  created  in  the course of the 
programme through financial grants and research secondment schemes at major RTD projects. -159-
ANNEX II 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Domain  I 
Improved conversion and usc of.cncrgy: 
(Slightly ·targer emphasis will  be given to  demonstration 
projects - 60% of the support for this area) 
Domain 2 
45-55%  Cll 
Introduction of renewable energies:  45-55% (t) 
(Emphasis will be given to  R&D activities including pilot 
and integrated projects  - 60% of the support for this area) 
TOTAL  100% 
(1005 millions of ecus) (I) 
The allocation between R&D and Demonstration is purely indicative. This is  not an a  priori 
allocation  but more an orientation. The realisation of this will  depend of the quality of the 
proposed  projects,  within  the  framework  of the  objectives  and  priorities  defined  by  the 
programme. 
I)  2-3% of the total support will  be allocated to 2!Qporting activites for the definition and 
implementation of RTD energy strategies (including the modelling activity). -160-
SPEClFIC PROGRAMME: 
NUCLEAR SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS 
Annex I 
OBJECfiVES AND SCIENTIFIC{fECHNICAL CONTENT 
1.  TI-lE CONTEXT 
Although  nuclear  energy  has  reached  considerable  maturity  in  the  Community and 
elsewhere in the western world - the safety record of its nuclear plants is excellent - it is 
far from b.eing universally accepted by our society.  Community action therefore aims at 
stimulating broad collaboration to strengthen a  new global and dynamic approach to 
nuclear safety.  This implies that the R&D collaboration - the joint setting of priorities 
and the sharing of results - should contribute to bring all interested parties closer in an 
understanding that nuclear energy,  like  other mature  technologies,  can benefit  from 
further development - it does not stand still - and that new technological solutions may 
be found to solve problems which today make it unacceptable to some.  Of course, it 
must be understood that new technology will  not necessarily be applied simply because 
it exists, just as we cannot afford to make a definite judgement about its  use by future 
generations on the basis of today's knowledge. 
In  that  sense,  a  global  dynamic  approach  signifies  that  we  must  improve  the 
understanding and quantification of the overall risk associated with the use of nuclear 
energy:  considering  the  whole  cycle,  considering  all  exposure  to  ionizing  radiation, 
considering  normal  and  accidental  conditions, .  considering  the  historical  liabilities 
associated with its use elsewhere (e.g. the CIS), considering the possibility of technological 
evolution just as in other high-tech areas. 
To support that approach, the various_ activities are set out and managed accordingly in 
one single  programme.  Consequently,  they are deliberately  not grouped  as  a  set of 
individual  actions  (as  in  the  previous  Framework  Programme),  although  they  are 
assembled according to the main emphasis of the respective activity as related to the usc 
of nuclear energy in that global sense. 
The important research activities on radiation protection aspects will  not only cover the 
entire field of nuclear energy, but also include the exposure due to medical and industrial 
applications as well as exposures derived from  natural radioactivity. -161-
2.  PROPOSED ACflVlTIES 
Exploring new conccnL<; 
The proposed activities will  illustrate a  new approach which  aims at exploring ways  to 
improve the use of nuclear energy through an integrated initiative addressing the three 
main issues of common concern: 
reactor safety with regard to severe accidents 
the management and disposal of long-lived radionuclidcs (including plutonium) 
the risk of fissile  material diversion. 
This essential activity will  be carried out in close cooperation with authorities, industry 
and the scientific community. 
It is  proposed to  pursue two  main lines of approach: on the one hand, the design and 
concept of reactors and the fuel cycle should be reviewed with a view  to  identify and 
investigate promising design-related solutions; on the other hand, the potential of new fuel 
cycle options based i.a. on partitioning and transmutation (P&T) techniques should be 
·•  explored. 
2.1.  Conceptual safety features 
With a view to improve safety, industry is examining new safety concepts, in particular so-
ca1led  passive  or inherent systems  which  could  be  implemented  in  future  reactors. 
Prospective  theoretical  and  experimental  investigations  are  foreseen  to  assess  these 
concepts with regard to  their feasibility and their benefit to  the overall safety.  These 
investigations will  be of generic nature and not refer to specific reactor concepts.  The 
results should provide supporting data for the choice of those features that reply best to 
future development trends in the Community and worldwide. 
Approaches to reduce the amount of long-lived radioactivity in spent fuel by changing the 
composition of the fissile material could be included in an overall analysis of alternative 
solutions. 
Concepts to reduce the risk of diversion of fissile materials should be investigated in  the 
context  of the  fuel  cycle  development  studies.  To  this  purpose,  the  possibility  of 
rendering  the  plutonium  in  spent  fuel  and  in  fresh  MOX
1  fuel  unfit  for  weapons 
purposes, e.g.  by  modifying  its  physical states,  its  chemical or its  isotopic composition 
could  be examined.  This  may  also  include  considerations  on  the safe  recycling  of 
weapons-grade material from surplus defence stocks in commercial reactors. 
MOX: Mixed (plutonium/uranium) OXide. -162-
2.2.  Partitioning and tmnsmutation 
The principal source of artificial radioactivity, irradiated fuel,  should constitute the first 
target of research efforts to reduce the long-lived (half life > 30 years) nuclide inventory 
of nuclear waste.  On the basis of present technology, this objective might be achieved 
by highly separative reprocessing of irradiated fuel (partitioning) and repeated irradiation. 
of  waste  isotopes  in  specially  adapted  fast  reactors  or  other  irradiation  facilities 
(transmutation).  The feasibility and potential benefit in terms of cost, health, safety and 
environmental impact of (P&T) schemes should continue to be assessed, while the first 
technical  developments  are  launched.  Such  research  will  be  performed  in  close 
cooperation with the JRC. 
Reactor Safety 
The safety features of reactors are continuously upgraded by  taking into account the 
experience from operating plants and new results from research.  The promotion of R&D 
in  understanding severe accident  mechanisms,  assuring  the  integrity  of the  primary 
systems by  investigation of ageing and failure modes, by improving accident prevention 
and accident management measures and by probabilistic assessment of the performance 
of safety-relevant systems are foreseen. 
2.:3.  Severe accidents 
It is  of vital importance to improve the understanding of severe accidents in order to 
prevent the possible radioactivity release under severe accident conditions.  This implies 
for example the study of the core degradation phenomena and the related radiological 
source terms with emphasis on the behaviour of the fission products, using among others 
some results of the experimental PHEBUS Fission Product project, previously organized 
jointly by CEA-Cadarache and JRC Ispra.  Molten fuel-coolant interaction and molten 
core-concrete interaction are also considered of primary interest in this context, together 
with hydrogen-related problems and the reactor pressure vessel response. 
In connection with  molten fuel  interaction problems, the JRC Ispra .FARO facility will 
continue to provide experimental results. 
Besides the study of the accident progression mechanisms, major attention is also devoted 
to  the integrity  of the containment systems  and the  material  characterization of the 
various safety-relevant components under severe accident conditions in order to evaluate 
the safety margins. 
The  proposed  activities  include  theoretical  and  experimental  investigations,  code 
developments and validation as well as benchmark exercises. 
This activity foresees the joint use of existing and, possibly, new large test facilities. -163-
2.4.  Advanced technology 
The first  objective of nuclear design safety is  accident  prevention.  The application of 
digitised  instrumentation  and  control  systems  is  foreseen  which  still  need  further 
validation, especially with regard to quality assurance and software reliability. 
Another area of interest in  connection with accident prevention is  the assurance of the 
integrity of the primary circuit.  The effect of ageing and possible failure  modes (leak 
before break) are domains needing further investigations. 
Accident  management offers  the  possibility  to  reduce  the  consequences  of potential 
accidents.  A main objective of additional research should be to improve means to assist 
the operator in controlling an accident.  Of particular interest in  this context are human 
factors  which  will  be considered  in  conjunction with  other  R&D  programmes  (e.g. 
aeronautics)  .  .' 
To assess the effectiveness of new safety design measures for different accident sequences 
probabilistic  methods  (PSA)  are used.  These methods  arc still  to  be improved  for 
example with  regard  to  a  better modelling  of common  cause failures  or the  human 
behaviour.  Peer reviews  are envisaged  to  evaluate  the  quality of existing  methods. 
Further, to provide guidance for the application of PSA methods, such to improve the 
rcpresentativity of results and to make their comparison easier, would be another task. 
JRC will contribute to this research through existing networks. 
Oosing the nuclear cycle 
One of the main objectives of this activity  i~ to contribute to a further integration of the 
efforts undertaken by the Community and the Member States to develop the technical 
basis for a  common understanding of the scientific issues of the disposal of long-lived 
radioactive waste, specifically spent fuel  and vitrified  High Level Waste (HLW).  The 
strategic issues involved arc the time horizon to be considered for the analysis of disposal 
concepts, the rctrievability of the waste and the safeguarding of spent fuel. 
2.5.  Critical issues of gcologic.:11  disposal 
The  Community's  analysis  of the  long-term  safety  of disposing  HLW,  the  PAGIS 
(Performance  Assessment  of  Geological  Isolation  Systems)  study,  concluded  that  -
assuming  predictable  natural  evolution  _- geological  disposal  can  assure  adequate 
protection  even  tens  of thousands  of years  after  the  emplacement  of the  waste  if 
appropriate sites arc selected.  There are basic questions, however, on which a consensus 
should be reached at European level at least, e.g.: 
Predictions about the evolution of the environment and the activities of mankind 
in  the vicinity of a  repository become Jess  accurate, the more they are projected 
into the future.  This should be reflected in  an agreed long-term time horizon  up 
to which the safety analysis of disposal concepts has  to be elaborated. -164-
The possibility of  retrieval of the disposed material and its consequences on safety 
should be evaluated together with  iLc;  costs and limitations to determine whether 
its  bcncfiLc;  outweigh  those  of  the  present  concept  of  permanently  scaled, 
inaccessible repositories, from which recovery of waste is  difficult. 
Accidental intrusion implies a wide field of scenarios and a common approach to 
this problem shall be agreed also with a view to providing safeguards and ways to 
assure their effectiveness for longer periods. 
A common position on these issues would present an essential element for a European 
safety philosophy on disposal of radioactive waste. 
The Community's  Plan  of Action  in  the  Field  of Radioactive  Waste should  play  an 
important role in reaching agreement on these questions between the Member States and 
stimulate their participation in the relevant investigations. 
The assessments of waste disposal schemes will require further analysis and modelling of 
the performance of natural and engineered barriers, transfer of radioactivity through the 
geosphere as well as the validation of long-term predictions concerning the geological 
environment of repositories.  Useful information on the evolution of disposal systems is 
also gained from natural analogue and geoprospective studies. 
26.  Underground laboratories for waste disposal 
Underground laboratories are a necessary prerequisite for meaningful research on crucial 
phenomena related to geological disposal.  As  in  the previous  programmes tests and 
investigations on geological disposal in the underground laboratories in Asse (Germany) 
and Mol (Belgium) should be continued.  Possible new laboratories could also become 
part of the Community programme. These facilities should offer important opportunities 
for  participation  from  all  EC  countries  for  performing  research  projects  under 
representative conditions. The projects shall provide qualitative and quantitative elements 
for characterizing possible disposal sites, for designing optimized repository concepts and 
for evaluating the long-term protective performance of disposal strategies. 
Research on geological and engineered barriers, development of special mining and waste 
emplacement techniques and  radiological  investigations  should  be carried out in  the 
underground laboratories and in associated research facilities,  thus contributing also to 
demonstrate the feasibility and safety of underground repositories. 
2.7.  R&D support to fuel cycle strategy studies and to the EC policy 
The  investigation  of advanced  fuel  cycle  strategies  will  require  some  experimental 
research which should be performed in  concertation with the JRC.  The second object 
of R&D is  the provision of scientific data to support EC policies in  the field of nuclear 
safety standards, and of reliable methods to  implement such policies. 
Development of  effectively controlled advanced waste volume minimization and materials 
recycling  methods are envisaged with  a  view  to· introduce safe and effective standard 
practices. 
Actions to enhance the safety culture of nuclear encr!,ry  and confidence in  safety should 
include  the  technical  application  of  radiological  optimization  principles  and  the 
introduction of Quality Ac;surance methodolo!,ry in conjunction with the EC "Network of 
Testing Facilities". -165-
2.8.  Decommissioning of nuclear facilities and site restoration 
[n  the field of decommissioning and site restoration, close cooperation with European 
industrial  consortia  will  be  pursued with  a  view  to  develop  the  technology  and  the 
concepts to reduce the cost of  decommissioning and promote the exchange of information 
and experience.  They should also  provide evidence of the safety and environmental 
compatibility of the main decommissioning options, i.e.  the early dismantling approach 
and  the  staged,  deferred  dismantling  strategy  by  representative  experimental  and 
demonstration projects.  Research into the site restoration practices at uranium mining 
and milling facilities should be associated to these activities. 
Understandin'g, measuring and reducing the effects of radiation exposure 
The Euratom Treaty defines the Community responsibility for "establishing uniform safety 
standards to protect the health of workers and the general public and ensure that they 
arc applied"  and for "studying  the harmful effects of radiation  on  living  organisms". 
Although  the  present  radiation  protection  standards  and  the  underlying  scientific 
information  arc  of ·high  quality,  it  remains  imperative  to  reduce  the  remaining 
uncertainties  in  the quantification of radiation  risks  arising  from  the  use of ionising 
radiation in energy production, industry and medicine, as well as from exposure to natural 
radiation. This concerns all phases of nuclear cycle where {potential) exposure situations 
may exist and also considers the consequences of nuclear accidents, the limitation of the 
extent of possible health effects, the mitigation of environmental consequences and the 
development of methods for .the management of nuclear emergencies. 
The priorities set forward here arc closely linked with the validation work proposed in the 
area  of  historic  liabilities  which  mainly  deals  with  the  health  and  environmental 
consequences of the Chernoby~ and other radiation accidents and of past uncontrolled 
releases of radioactive materials in the Commonwealth of Independent States. 
2.9.  Understanding the m~hanisrns of radiation action 
The mechanisms of radiation action on cells need to be known in order to be able to 
extrapolate the radiation effects determined experimentally to predict, with confidence, 
the effects at very low doses.  A better understanding of the mechanisms at the cell level 
will  be gained by mobilising the most up-to-date techniques from molecular and cellular 
biology,  by studying mutation and chromosomal aberration formation and the role of 
DNA repair, and by combining this work with recent developments in radiation energy 
deposition modelling to elucidate a comprehensive biophysical model of cellular radiation 
action.  The extension of this understanding to the radiation induced cancer process will 
take advantage of new knowledge of oncogenesis, in  general, coupled with  continuing 
studies of the early molecular and  cellular  events  in  radiation  induced  cancer.  The 
development  of models  of the  radiation  induced  cancer  process  founded  on  sound 
biological principles will further contribute to more accurate assessments of radiation risk. -166-
2.10.  Evaluation of radiation risks 
Risk evaluation depends on reliable assessment of the level of exposure, which  in  turn 
depends on an accurate determination of internal and external doses.  This necessitates 
research  on  environmental  pathways  of radioactive  substances  to  man  and  on  the 
metabolism and biokinetics of incorporated radionuclides.  Targeted research will include 
work to develop more sensitive and delicate instrumentation for monitoring external and 
internal irradiation and the further extension and application of risk assessment models 
for  the health and environmental impact of discharges of radioactive materials to the 
environment and of nuclear accidents.  Risk estimates converting radiation dose to the 
probability of induction of health effects will be derived from epidemiological studies of 
exposed populations, taking into account the radiobiological mechanisms. 
2.11.  Reduction of exposure levels 
Criteria, methods and strategies for  effectively reducing exposure to  ionising radiation 
from all sources (natural, medical, industrial) have to be developed with a view to further 
reducing or preventing the induction of health effects.  These include aspects of exposure 
monitoring,  techniques  for  environmental  remedial  actions,  treatment  of  health 
consequences,  risk  management  for  normal  and  emergency  situations  and  the 
implementation  of  the  optimization  philosophy  (AlARA - As  low  as  Reasonably 
Achievable)  into  radiological  protection, giving  due account to social and economical 
considerations, and the development of optimisation strategies and techniques in medical 
raaiological diagnostics. 
Historic liabilities 
The situation in Eastern and Central Europe and in the Commonwealth of Independent 
States (CIS) presents liabilities in nuclear safety, which the international community must 
share not only for altruistical reasons. The European Community, geographically situated 
on the same continent and having the economic and technological capability to  provide 
effective assistance, has more than a humanitarian interest in assuming some responsibility 
for the establishment of safe conditions in  its neighbourhood. 
The  consequences  of  the  Chernobyl  accident,  of other  radiation  accidents  and  of 
uncontrolled  releases  of radioactive  materials  in  the CIS  have  led  to  environmental 
contamination and  health  hazards which  represent  unique opportunities for  initiating 
collaborative projects, including extensive training and secondment schemes. -167-
2.12.  Safety of Ea.stem reactors 
Cooperation in  the field of reactor. safety will address some problems typical for existing 
Russian reactor designs as well  as research in  areas of interest for  future plants.  The 
Russian experience in  reactor development and in  specific areas, e.g. severe accidents 
(hydrogen problems) could be of value for the Community. Some Member States already 
have bilateral agreements on these topics. The progressive inclusion of these Eastern 
countries in  Community nuclear safety programmes is  to be seen as an efficient way to 
develop a wide ranging safety culture. 
2.13.  Consequences of Chernobyl and other radiation accidents 
Environmental issues in the more heavily contaminated terrestrial and aquatic areas will 
include the analysis of exposure pathways, the evaluation and validation of existing data 
bases and cartography as well as the validation of radioecological knowledge and data. 
A special aim of the work will be to use the results from the radioecological studies for 
predictive assessments and to develop improved emergency management computer codes 
to provide guidance on the mitigation of the consequences of the accident. They will deal 
especially with the environmental consequences and applicability of countermeasures in 
highly contaminated zones, the development of intervention criteria and the development 
of decontamination strategies. 
Health effects studies will concentrate on the development of methods of biological and 
retrospective  dosimetry  in  close  cooperation  with  epidemiological  studies  of cancer 
induction  in  the more exposed groups of the population.  A  study of the treatment 
strategies used for the over-exposed accident victims aims at deriving improved treatment 
protocols using newly developing methodologies.  The occurrence of increased rates of 
childhood  thyroid  cancer  reported  in  Belarus  and  the  Ukraine  demands  systematic 
research to provide important information on radiation-induced thyroid cancer and an 
estimate of the extent of this  health  problem  in  the  future.  At  the same time  the 
treatment of the thyroid cancer patients will be optimised by the development of therapy 
protocols. 
2.14.  Cooperative networks 
In the field of radiation protection, a collaboration with institutes of Belarus, the Russian 
Federation  and  the  Ukraine  was  initiated  in  late  1991  which  involves  some  80  EC 
institutions and 80 CIS institutions and has led to the establishment of  a central laboratory 
in  the Ukraine.  It  is  proposed to strengthen this collaboration by the establishment of 
a regional network of radiation protection research centres in each of the three republics. 
Important  added  values  of the  establishment  of such  regional  network  will  be  the 
improvement of radiation safety and radiological  protection in  these countries and its 
function as a platform for coordination of the many international and bilateral initiatives. 
ln  the area of waste management and site restoration, similar networks with the Central 
and Eastern European countries will assist these countries in developing safe solutions for 
their particular problems.  In addition, networks of information exchange would be useful 
to learn from the Russian experience of waste management.  Cooperation could also be 
envisaged  in  the  area  of  partitioning  and  transmutation,  studied  under  the  actions 
presented in  para 2.2. -168-
3.  IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAMME 
3.1.  Cost-sharing and concerted actions 
The programme will  carry out R&D as  shared-cost actions and as  concerted actions. 
Shared-cost  activities  will  be  co-funded  by  the  Community  at  levels  reflecting  the 
economic and  technical  risk  as  well  as  according  to  the respective area of research. 
Particular attention will  be paid to  iarge integrated  projects which will  be defined in 
consultation with the main partners.  Other partners selected from a call  for proposals 
will  be associated. 
The shared-cost activities will  be complemented by concerted actions in  matters where 
mere coordination of the efforts of Member States and their industries could render the 
Community programme more efficient. 
3.2.  Dissemination and valorisation of results 
The rapid and effective dissemination of results will be assured by direct communication 
of progress reports among network participants, specialist meetings and multi-disciplinary 
conferences, as well  as  by  systematic  publication of annual  programme reports, final 
reports and proceedings of scientific meetings. 
In addition, the collection and processing of R&D results in  computerized data bases 
managed under the respective  networks  will  provide  readily  accessible  scientific and 
te~hnical information. 
Public communication and information on the programme activities and results should 
constitute an important element. 
3.3.  Training and mobility 
Opportunities for training and mobility of scientific and technical staff will be assured by 
activities  such  as  "European  Radiation  Protection  Education  and  Training"  scheme 
(ERPET)  and  the  Eurocourses  organised  together  with  JRC  Ispra.  Mobility  of 
researchers will be promoted by staff secondment schemes at the major R&D projects 
and research grants to bursaries. -169-
3.4.  International cooperation 
Close cooperation with national and international organisations competent in  the fields 
of nuclear safety, waste management and radiation protection will enable the Community 
to contribute worldwide to an improvement of nuclear. safety and the protection of man 
and  his  environment against  the effects  of ionizing  irradiation.  It will  enhance  the 
integration of national efforts  to  improve  the competitivity of the European  nuclear 
industry and will give essential input to the regulatory responsibilities of the Community. 
Cooperation and integration of research on Nuclear Safety and Safeguards has been well 
established with third countries such as the USA, Canada, Japan and with some EFTA 
countries. Together with the collaboration with Central and Eastern European countries 
(PECO),  including  the Commonwealth of Independent States  which  is  of particular 
importance,  this  will  lead  to  the  further  harmonisation  of national  approaches  for 
developing safety standards.  Close interaction has also been achieved and will continue 
with the International Atomic Energy Agengy (IAEA), the Nuclear Energy Agency of the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD/NEA) and the World 
Health Organisation (WHO), as well as with non-governmental international organisations 
involved in standardisation and recommendations, such as the International Commission 
on Radiological Protection (ICRP), the International Commission on Radiation Units and 
Measurements  (ICRU)  and  the  International  Standards  Organisation  (ISO).  This 
international cooperation is  the main instrument for achieving worldwide consensus on 
tlie fundamental issues of nuclear safety and radiation protection. 
Particular close and extensive cooperation with research institutes and universities of the 
CIS  will  be implemented  through collaborative  projects  on the consequences  of the 
Chernobyl accident, and will help validating the basic research results obtained from the 
other actions.  The information  to  be gained  on  environmental  contamination  and 
population exposure is enormously important for bridging between theoretical approaches 
and real contamination situations.  Co-funding of the collaborative activities in this area 
should be drawn from Action 2 of the Framework Programme (see Annex). -170-
Annex [[ 
lLLUSTRATlON OF THE ESTlMATED EFFORT 13ETWEEN 
THE DlFFERENT AREAS 
Exploring new concepts 
Reactor safety 
Closing the nuclear fuel cycle 
Understanding, measuring and reducing the effects of radiation 
exposure 
Ii.istoric liabilities' 
TOTAL 
7-8% 
28-30% 
28-30% 
28-30% 
2-3% 
100% 
(202 million Ecu) 
(1)  The work  undcnaken  in  the area  or "Historic  Liabilities·  will  he  closely  linked  10  activities 
supponed within Action 2 or the Framework l'rogralllllle. -171-
Controlled Thermonuclear Fusion 
ANNEX I 
Scientific and Technical Objectives and Content 
Introduction 
The long-term objective of the Comfnunity Fusion Programme,  embracing all activities 
undertaken  in the Member States (plus Sweden and Switzerland) in the field of controlled 
thermonuclear  fusion  by  magnetic  confinement,  is  the  joint  creation  of  safe, 
.environmentally sound prototype reactors (Decision ...  ./EURA  TOM/EEC/ concerning the 
~Framework Programme 1994-1998). 
Progress  towards  this  objective,  common  to  the  four  large  world  fusion  programmes 
(EURATOM, Japan, Russia and the USA) which are of similar size, has a time-horizon 
measured in decades.  Within Europe, integration of all magnetic fusion research into one 
Community programme has  been essential for optimum use of the available human and 
financial resources.  Individually, no one of the Member States could have undertaken a 
project the size of JET nor could it be recognized as an  equal partner in the world-wide 
collaboration on the ITER project for an experimental reactor.  Indeed, the quality of the 
research and the experience gained in collaborating within Europe place the Community 
in a strong position in the ITER cooperation. 
The long span of time and the large human and financial efforts required before reaching 
this objective make necessary  the concentration of the Community action in  serving  its 
objectives,  together with the total cohesion of the network of organizations associated in 
the Community action and the full exploitation of  co-operative actions with the large fusion 
programmes outside the Community. Safety and environmental issues will be central in the 
realization of the following  large devices which,  after JET, arc included in  the strategy 
envisaged towards the prototype commercial reactor: 
- an experimental reactor (Next Step), the overall programmatic objective of which is  to 
demonstrate  the scientific and  technological  feasibility  of fusion  energy  for  peaceful 
purposes; -172-
- a  demonstration  reactor  (DEMO)  capable  of  producing  significant  quantities  of 
electricity. 
For the period  1994-1998, the priority objective is  to complete the engineering design of 
the Next Step in the frame of the quadripartite co-operation between EURATOM, Japan, 
Russia  and  the  USA  on  the  International  Thermonuclear  Experimental  Reactor-
Engineering Design Activities (ITER-EDA). 
Specialised studies are also needed, in order to address further possible improvements on 
concepts  i~  .plasma physics and plasma engineering, as well as to  perform the long term 
technology developments required for progressing towards the exploitation of fusion as an 
energy source; the results of  such studies will be of benefit both for the operation of ITER 
and, in the longer perspective,  for the conceptual definition of DEMO. 
Therefore, for the period 1994-1998, the proposed strategy necessitates the simultaneous 
development of three themes of activities, as represented on the figure,  on which efforts 
will be concentrated, mainly by means of shared-cost actions. 
- Next Step Activities: 
- ·Concept Improvements : 
- Long Term Technology : 
Design  proper  and  R&D  supporting  the  design, 
construction and operation of the Next Step; 
DEMO-oriented  R&D  on  plasma  physics  and 
engrneenng; 
DEMO- and  reactor-oriented  R&D on technology. -173-
It is  also  important  that,  regarding  alternative  approaches  to  fusion,  such  as  inertial 
confinement  fusion,  a concertation  of the  efforts  in  the  Member States  is  undertaken, 
possibly in  the frame of an extra-Community cooperation. 
Environmental and safety criteria will be essential clements governing the evolution of the 
whole Fusion Programme. 
During this evolution, attention will be given to : 
- strengthen  further  the cooperation  between  Associations,  as  well as  the  mobility of 
research workers; 
- foster the involvement of industry; 
- extend the scope of international collaboration; 
- strengthen the synergy between research and advanced training. 
Themes of scientific and technical activfties 
Next Step Activities 
·The ITER-EDA include the design proper by the Joint Central Team and by the Home 
Teams of the four parties and the supporting R&D in physics and technology by the Home 
Teams.  For the EURATOM Party, the activities, other than the participation to the Joint 
Central  Team,  will  be  coordinated  by  the  NEf Team  and  executed  by  JEf,  the 
Associations,  the Joint Research Centre (JCR) and industry. 
Plasma physics and plasma engineering R&D in support of  the ITER-EDA will be pursued 
on JET and on specialized devices in the Associations, in particular regarding particle and 
energy exhaust; plasma heating, confinement and disruption;  long plasma pulses.  JEf's 
main task is to establish reliable methods of  plasma purity control under conditions relevant 
for the Next Step and then to complete its programme with high performance operation in 
D-T plasmas.  After the termination of  the JET Joint Undertaking1,  and where appropriate, 
JET's equipment and expertise will continue to be used to perform specific developments 
in support of the Next Step. 
The share of the ITER-EDA technology and design tasks allocated to the Community will 
be performed primarily in the Associations, in the JRC, and in industry.  In order both to 
increase the Community competitiveness for the construction of ITER and to preserve the 
option of  proceeding towards a European Next Step in the event that the ITER co-operation 
would prove too difficult to continue, the necessary competence will be developed in all 
key technologies for the Next Step, in particular in the fields of superconducting magnets, 
plasma facing components, operational and environmental safety,  fuel cycle, 
1  Council Decision 911677 EURATOM of 19 December  1991  stipulates: ·nte Joi11t  U11dcrtaking shall be 
e.rtablishro for a period until 31 December 1996·. -174-
remote handling maintenance and decommissioning of the device.  The present generation 
of technology test  facilities  will be intensively exploited.  Specialised  laboratories  in  the 
JRC,  JET,  and  the  Associations  will  contribute  in  demonstrating  the  safe  handling  of 
tritium. 
A  European  candidate site  for  the construction  of the  Next Step  will  be  identified and 
qualified. 
Protocol 1 of the ITER-EDA Agreement covers the period until March 1994. A proposal 
to conclude Protocol 2 will be submitted to  the Council in time to allow the ITER-EDA 
to continue without interruption.  The completion of the ITER-EDA is scheduled for mid-
1998.  A decision about where, when and in what frame to build the Next Step should 
therefore be taken during the period under consideration;  before proposing this decision, 
the Commission will arrange for an external evaluation of the Fusion Programme. 
Concept Improvements 
Research  .. on concept improvements for the tokamak and the configurations akin to  it arc 
essential, in the longer perspective, for the definition of DEMO ; this research should also 
contribute to finalize the design of the Next Step and prepare its operation. 
·.  ,; 
The current techniques for tackling certain plasma physics and plasma engineering issues, 
most of them common to all toroidal magnetic confinement devices, demand improvements 
which could require, apart from the extension of running programmes,  the upgrading of 
existing  devices  and  the  construction  of new  ones.  Specifically,  studies  on  improved 
confinement regimes,  magneto-hydrodynamic stability,  plasma-wall interaction,  fuelling 
and exhaust,  heating and  current drive,  will  be carried  out on  the specialized  devices 
existing in the Associations :TORE-SUPRA, ASDEX-U, TEXTOR,  FTU, COMPASS, 
START, TCV, RTP, ISTTOK, TJ-1-U, TJ-11,  WVII- AS, RFX and EXTRAP T-2.  New 
plasma diagnostic methods will be developed and  theoretical activities,  in  particular on 
plasma modelling, will be carried out to support these studies. 
Preparatory activities are in  progress;  the most advanced relate to,  in particular : 
- the engineering design and prototype development for a possible large stellarator (WVII-
X) aiming at demonstrating the advanced performance of that configuration; conceptual 
studies on the reactor relevance of stcllarators; -175-
- a possible compact tokamak, aiming at ignition.  A revised  proposal may be submitted 
to  the  Consultative  Committee  for  the  Fusion  Programme  (CCFP)  for  in-depth 
examination; 
- the possible upgrading of some tokamaks,  notably TORE-SUPRA. 
The main axis of research will continue to be fusion by magnetic confinement.  However 
alternative approaches, such as inertial confinement fusion by use of high power lasers or 
particle  beams,  will  receive  attention,  possibly  in  the  frame  of  an  international 
collaboration.  The possibility of using advanced fuels,  such as deuterium-helium3,  for 
future commercial reactors will also be studied. 
Long-Tenn Technology 
The long-term technology effort will be expanded with a view to provide technically and 
environmentally acceptable solutions to the technical problems relevant to the exploitation 
of fusion power as an energy source.  Environmental and safety acceptability as well as 
economic viability will eventually be essential  for the widespread  introduction of fusion 
power.  .This long-term technology effort will be undertaken in  the Associations,  in the 
JRC and in industry, and will include in particular: 
- development of tritium  breeding  blankets,  with  the aim of building DEMO-relevant 
blanket modules to be tested in ITER; 
- development of radiation resistant and low activation materials;  testing these materials 
will require the availability of  a high energy neutron source. The engineering design of 
such  a  facility  should  be  started  during  the  period  1994-1998,  preferably  in  an 
international frame; 
- further safety and social acceptability analysis of fusion power. 
Implementation 
- The period  1994-1998 will be marked  by the ending of the JET Joint  Undertaking, 
presently  the major focus  of fusion  research  in Europe.  After the end of the Joint 
Undertaking, the acquired scientific data will be fully exploited.  The effective transfer 
of  expertise from JET to elsewhere in the Fusion Programme, and in particular to ITER, 
will be ensured; where appropriate, JET's facilities will continue to be operated, within 
organizational frames  to be defined;  in  particular,  research  on JET decommissioning 
could be made part of the Programme's activities. 
- The ending of the JEf Joint  Undertaking will  be balanced  by extending  further  the 
cooperation  between  the  Associations.  New  forms  of cooperation  between  the 
Associations will be established to take into account the European nature and the limited 
duration  of research  projects.  Joint  projects  carried  out  by  formal  groupings  of 
Associations as consortia for integrated actions will be encouraged by the Commission -176-
through an  adapt.1.tion of the existing modalities.  During the design, construction and 
operation of the Next Step, the Associations and JRC will  have to provide, as  was the 
case for JET, a substantial contribution to  its  physics and  technology programmes. 
- The involvement of industry will be fostered  qualitatively and quantitatively,  with the 
view of both  injecting  industrial  expertise  into  the realization  of the  Next Step and 
ensuring  that  European  industry  will  master  all  key  technologies  required  for  the 
construction of future fusion  reactors.  The measures,  initiated during the  1990-1994 
programme and aimed at involving European industry in the Community contribution 
to the ITER-EDA,  in the design proper as well as in the accompanying R&D, will be 
reviewed .and adapted  as  necessary.  In  particular,  dissemination  to  industry  of the 
scientific and technical results obtained in the frame of the Fusion Programme will be 
developed. 
- The possibility of extending international cooperation beyond  ITER,  in  particular by 
joint planning  with  the  major  fusion  programmes  in  the  world,  will  be explored. 
Possible exam'ples of cooperation are on a material test facility and its powerful high 
energy neutron source, and on specialized devices for concept improvements. 
- Considering the long-term effort required  for the exploitation of fusion  power,  great 
.,  importance will be attached to maintaining the excellence and cohesion of the research 
teams within the Community, to developing the mobility of  scientists and engineers, and 
to fostering  the synergy between research and advanced training, by strengthening the 
links with the wider European scientific community. 
The dcccntraliscd  structure  of management of the  Fusion  Programme,  inherent  to  its 
network structure,  has proven to be efficient and will be maintained. -177-
ANNEX II 
Indicative hrc..<tkdown of effort hetwccn arc..'ls
1 
(%) 
Area  1 : Next Step 
Area 2 : JET Joint Undertaking  19-23
3 
Area 3 : Concept Improvements  24-30 
Area 4 : Long-term Technology  5-9 
100  (930 million ECU) 
1  This breakdown does not exclude that a project could relate to several areas. 
1  Including design proper and the necessary  R &  D support in physics and technology. 
1  The activities of  the JET Joint Undertalcing, which has its own legal personality, are principally oriented 
towards support of the Next Step. -178-
FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME, 1ST ACTION, THEME 6, TRANSPORT 
"RESEARCH FOR A EUROPEAN TRANSPORT POLICY" 
Introduction 
The development and implementation of the Common Transport Policy demands research to 
achieve the efficient and cost-effective transport network for goods and  persons under the 
best possible environmental and social conditions and with an acceptable energy consumption 
(sustainable mobility). 
This  specific  research  programme  has  been  developed  to  improve  the  efficiency of the 
individual transport modes and their integration into a European Transport Network and to 
support futurer transport policy decisions at both national and European levels. 
The importance of transport to the European economy can be illustrated by  the following 
figures: 
transport industry is Europe's second largest, employing about 6.5 million people; 
tran.~port services represent 7 to 8%  of its GNP; 
The demand for transport has been risen dramatically (70%  since 1970) and will continue. 
The growth has resulted in increased congestion, inefficiency and lower safety performance. 
The consequent costs to the European economy is estimated to be at least 50 billion ECU per 
year for road and 4 billion ECU for aviation growing to 10 billion ECU by 2000. Transport 
is the second largest consumer of non-renewable energy and, as opposed to  industrial and 
domestic users, will continue to grow. 
The results of transport research  will have,  for  the above reasons,  a  direct effect on the 
economy and quality of life in the Community. In addition, the direct effect on the transport 
industries will contribute to the development of the whole european industrial fabric. 
The  exploitation  of technological  opportunity  and  the  improvement  of economic  and 
environmental efficiency require the breaking down of barriers separating different modes 
of transport (and those between transport, information and communication systems) in favour 
of an integrated approach. 
This research programme therefore sets two priorities: provide the elements of the strategy 
for a transeuropean multimodal network and the optimisation of networks. 
The first will provide industry and authorities with the appropriate associated decision-making 
instruments  based  on  a  full  knowledge and  understanding  of European  transport  flows, 
through  establishing  appropriate  models  of  European  transport  developments,  their 
interactions  and  interdepenoancies  for  improving  the  assessment  of transport  demand, 
developing  effective  transport  network  scenarios,  determining  the  impact  of changes  in 
transport  demand,  modal  split,  economic and  institutional  influences  based  on  statistical 
information to define the needs and constraints to orientate future actions. 
These tools are essential before committing large amounts of public and private money for 
long term investments in  infrastructure projects,  including telecommunication/management 
technologies. 
The  second  priority  will  ensure,  on  the  one  hand,  the  development  of  compatible 
management  systems  for  the  ·individual  transport  modes  as  these  are  crucial  for 
interoperability, interconnectivity and accessibility as  well as, on the other hand, improving -179-
c.:1.pacity,  safety,  reliability and quality of the transport services. 
The research activities will be conducted within a coherent and coordinated framework taking 
account of the activities under other themes : industrial technologies, telematics, environment 
and energy, where they relate to the objectives of the Common Transport Policy focussing 
on generic technologies,  in  effect, carried  out under the  relevent  themes within  the  first 
activity. 
Tangible  results  should  become  available  in  the  short  and  medium  term,  in  particular 
enabling  a  modular approach  and  a  phased  implementation of transport  systems  in  co-
ordination with EUREKA. 
For SMEs, a specific procedure will be implemented aiming at increasing their participation 
in the programme (technology stimulation), based on the experience of  CRAFT activities and 
feasibility awards. 
Outline proposals may be submitted at any time (a continuously open call for proposals) and 
those proposals selected will receive a feasibility award to search for partners and to prepare 
a detailed proposal.  That proposal will then be evaluated in order to decide on the funding 
of the research project itself. 
A.  Strategic research for a transeuropcan multimodal network 
This part of the programme will maximise the synergies and compatibilities for developing 
the inter-operability and inter-connectivity of individual transport modes for their effective 
integration in support of the Trans-European Transport Network through provision of a full 
knowledge and understanding of  the total transport system in Europe, its individual elements, 
their inter-relationships and inter-dependancies. Within these objectives national initiatives 
'Concerted actions' will undoubtably play a role, however action at Community level is also 
essential to: 
coordinate and reinforce research to maintain technological development, and to face 
up to competition from America and Asia. 
control the development of  international traffic, which requires Community initiatives 
and strategy. 
enable the common transport policy to be supported through community research. 
This work will enable a full understanding of the european transport system, able to provide 
the necessary elements for the development of  a multi-modal transeuropean network, through 
socio-economic and technological research to guide the development of the common transport 
policy,  taking  account  of social  benefit  (welfare  economics)  and  external  costs.  This 
knowledge (expertise) includes the application of new technological means for the creation 
of  a performant statistical system on European transport, the comprehension of the techniques 
and  development of scenarios of mobility needs at urban regional and international level; 
methodologies for assessing  technological innovation or new transport concepts in  relation 
to economic efficiency, safety performance and environmental impact; capacity and benefits 
of each transport mode to contribute effectively to the total transeuropcan transport network 
and, lastly, validation parameters and implementation strategies. -180-
This work will establish the necessary knowledge on nature and volume of transport flows, 
develop suitable European-wide meUtodologies  for assessing  technological innovation  and 
the growing constraints of environmental impact, safety pcrfomancc and energy efficiency. 
It is  necessary  at  the same  time  to  define the development of implementation strategies, 
demonstration programmes including pilot projects making usc of existing infrastructure and 
a selective combination of appropriate technological tools. 
This information system will be usefully developed through new  technologies (cg  EDI) to 
enable and  accelerate  the data collection  process,  improve  the quality and  reliability  of 
collected information and improve user access. The statistics will also benefit from progress 
in spatial repr~ntation  systems and modeling (SIG- systemes d'informations goographiques) 
which will permit a better interpretation of data as a function of topographical clements. 
During the development of this  work it will be necessary  to ensure the coherence of the 
activities  within  theme  6  as  well  as  all  other  transport  related  activities  of the  4th 
Framework Programme to guide the initiatives of the Common Transport Policy. 
B.  Optimisation of networks 
~~lways 
The work will identify the differences between the existing national rail systems and provide 
economic and technical solutions to the problem of interopcrability.  In particular,  it will 
analyze  the  railway  n<?tworks,  with  respect to  the  system  and  links  with  an  intermodal 
system, to accelerate the decision concerning the future community transport structure. 
Firstly, one of the priority issues is the harmonisation of train traffic control, of which the 
research  was started in the  framework of the EUREf programme.  This research  has  the 
objective  of developing  a  European  rail  traffic  management  system  and  its  principal 
functionalities  through  the  integration  of the  results  of research  on  generic  technology 
developed in other programmes.  It was developed with the collaboration of the railways and 
the industry. This work needs to be continued to be able to develop an architecture for the 
European  rail  traffic management system,  before passing  to  the stage of pilot projects  to 
validate the technology through specific applications. 
In  this context it is  necessary  to develop  the system  specifications,  study  the ergonomic 
aspects  and  human  factors,  communications  and  design  of equipment.  The  interfaces 
between  the  connected  systems,  i.e.  communications,  management,  and  information  for 
public  and  other  services  must  also  be  taken  into  account.  Finally,  considering  the 
importance of this common architecture for the development of the european rail network, 
and notably the high-speed train, the research results will be validated in the framework of 
safety criteria established at a Community level. 
Secondly,  rail  safety  is  based  on  the  principle of the  intrinsic  safety  of equipment and 
systems.  No system is ever totally safe and there is always a risk, however small, of failure. 
The minimum risk will be quantified to allow harmoniscd criteria to be applied throughout 
the Community and that investment decisions for safety equipment can be taken as a function 
of their 'added value'.  This work is even more necessary  today due to  the general usc of -181-
micro-electronics  in  new  equipment,  the  nature  of  the  modes  of  failure,  and  the 
predisposition to digital analysis.  The research work will build on techniques developed for 
other industries, and adapt then to the specific rail application. 
The capacity of a rail section is  limited by the need to  maintain sufficient distance between 
trains to enable each one to  stop  in  complete safety in  the remaining  portion of available 
track.  To be able to achieve this, the current safety system often leaves a gap which is much 
greater than  necessary,  in  the absence of knowledge of train  breaking performance,  the 
system  of communication  and  usc  of specific  approved  spacing.  In  high  density  areas 
improved train flow is necessary, this requires innovations developed in other programmes 
and  new  techniques and  safety  systems.  This research  work is  also  needed  to  improve 
performance and reliability of safety systems. 
Thirdly, for interoperability, linked to traffic management, the work will concentrate on the 
elimination of obstacles to rail traffic due to national equipment and requirements, and will 
require the use of new common solutions to overcome them. 
This research  using  the results of other Community research  activities,  will result in the 
development  of interoperability  specifications,  and  mandatory  requirements  forseen  in 
CommunitY drafts in the framework of the trans-european high speed and conventional rail 
networks, and their associated sub-systems (infrastructure, electrical power systems etc)  . 
.. 
Integrated Transport Chains 
With the opening of the single market, the future extension of the European Community and 
the  progression  of  the  Central  European  Countries  towards  market  economies,  the 
international transfer of goods will inevitably grow strongly.  It is generally expected that 
traffic will double in 20 years.  Faced with such a growth in demand, the public authorities 
need to try to modify the supply structure, if not the major part of this growth will fall to the 
existing dominant mode : road transport. 
It is  generally recognised  that road  transport causes significant external costs.  In effect, 
considerable nuisance such as atmospheric pollution,  low safety,  network congestion and 
noise arises from road transport and is currently borne collectively.  Multimodal Transport 
also appears to be a promising solution.  Through its development, it could contribute to a 
reduction in road transport and improving the quantity of the environment. 
The  work  will  be  based  on  existing  research  in  technology,  economics,  social  and 
environmental  fields  and analyze the cost/benefit of transfer between  modes  through  an 
evaluation of  effective transfer options (e.g. short sea shipping).  It has primarily 4 activities: 
the  interfaces  between  transport  modes  and  transfer points  to  ensure a  rapid  and 
reliable transfer of goods or transport equipment (loading units) taking  account of 
technical, logistic and economic aspects as well as the access of small and  medium 
sized organisations to  multimodal transport 
for multimodalloading units, including those more specifically intermodal, the work 
will also consider unit loads adapted not only to industry needs but also infrastructure 
constraints 
for existing and foreseen infrastructure, the modal interoperability will be addressed, 
notably to assure links with peripheral or isolated regions of the Community -182-
for  logistics,  applied  to  the  whole  multimodal  chain,  the  work  will  address  the 
management of supporting telematics (informatics and communications). 
Air Transport 
Firstly  the  work  will  address  Air Traffic  Management  (ATM)  as  part  of an  overall 
European A  TM strategy which has been developed in close cooperation with Eurocontrol and 
the Member States.  Building upon existing work defining a consolidated ATM concept,  it 
will evaluate and demonstrate the integrated clements, both operational and technological, 
to achieve a future A  TM system for 2006 - having at least double the existing capacity, with 
enhanced safety and at a minimum cost. This work will contribute notably to  the definition 
of the europeafi application of the ICAO CNS/  A  TM concept. 
In particular, strategic action will develop an overall ATM concept including integration of 
airport systems through appropriate modelling and simulation to enable the definition of the 
system requirements and high level functional architecture. 
This work will also integrate the results of  generic technology research developed under other 
action lines, identify the application related technologies necessary to develop an effective 
system from the technological, operational and organisational viewpoint. 
Operational consolidation will also address the specific aspects, such as role of tlte human, 
automation  of the planning  and  executive control  function,  the  use of an  experimental 
Aeronautical Telecommunications Network (ATN), using,  and adapting as  necessary,  the 
innovations developed  under other action lines.  The integration of these clements will be 
validated initially on an experimental testbed  to  enable the improvement ·in  capacity and 
safety of  the overall A  TM system to be quantified. To facilitate the integration and validation 
process a validation plan will be developed together with the methodology to be used in the 
process.  Suitable certification  methods  will  be developed  and validated  for  such  failure-
critical A  TM systems. 
Secondly, the work on Air Transport Safety, developed to complement the work of the Joint 
Aviation Authorities and National Aviation Administration RTD Programmes. 
In particular it will model and assess  the airworthiness and operational factors  that affect 
safety of air transport, determine possible solutions to  tlte safety shortcomings and support 
future  normalisation  (regulatory)  actions  in  the  field  of  certification  and  continued 
airworthiness. 
Through strategic research including modelling the influence of  critical factors, the work will 
address:  passenger survivability criteria; external hazards (icing, collision with the ground, 
electro magnetic integrity, engine ingestion, etc  ..  ); as well as aircraft reliability and safety 
standards (airworthiness requirements) linked with noise, emissions etc. 
More precisely,  for survivability, continued airworthiness and flight operations,  work will 
concentrate  on  the  assessment  of technologies  to  improve  :  crash  and  fire  protection, 
passenger  evacuation,  integrity  and  reliability  of crack  detection  techniques,  improved 
certification  methods,  human  factors  issues  for long range and  high  workload operations, 
take-off and Iandin!! criteria for contaminated runwavs. -183-
Urban transport 
Urban transport poses three types of problems namely : energy efficiency, transport system 
efficiency and environmental protection. 
11te technical responses to these problems are not necessarily the same but together they must 
contribute  to  resolving  these  three  problems.  To this  end  the  actions  undertaken  in  the 
telematics, energy and transport domains must be developed in  a coherent fashion. 
The work  will  address  the solutions able to  improve the  "attractiveness",  efficiency  and 
capacity of urban transport systems, to rationalise traffic management and transport demand 
by improving the condition of urban life and contributing to the creation of a real citizens 
network.  In particular the work will address : 
ecological traffic management 
safety management, including unprotected users 
optimisation of road usc 
measures and conditions to stimulate public transport in face of private transport 
design of transfer points between local and long distance traffic to  improve town 
accessibility. 
In addition, it will also analyze on one hand the finance systems for urban transport and in 
particular public transport  as  foreseen  in the  "White Paper",  and  on the other hand  the 
external costs entailed by the different modes of transport in built up areas (public/private, 
level of responsibility).  In particular,  the effects of different systems of financing public 
transport will be looked at. 
With the coming of the internal market, all Member States are today looking for new forms 
of organisation  and  new  finance  modes  for  urban  transport  systems.  This  involves  the 
application of new technologies, namely use of telematic tools, new energy sources, use of 
new means of transport, traffic regulation, urban tolls, planning of transfers and management 
of parking.  It will  be necessary  here to  integrate these  elements  taking  account of the 
individual conditions  in  urban  zones,  and  to  proceed  to  a  large  scale evaluation  of this 
integration through pilot projects. 
Most built-up areas will have to introduce a range of these actions (road pricing, modal split, 
...  ), but little is  known about the complex interactions which  will arise in these different 
combinations and  their interface with  interurban  systems.  A  progressive introduction of 
selected  measures  could  be  carried  out in  towns,  chosen  at the end of the research,  to 
validate them and their gradual implementation. 
A validation of procedures by simulation and test on the ground is,  in effect, necessary  to 
evaluate their environmental and socio-economic effects as well as the contributions of new 
technologies  and  types  of organisation  (industrial  or  telematic  innovation,  regulatory 
measures  or  new  transport  organisations)  necessary  for  the  achievement  of sustainable 
mobility. -184-
Maritime Transport 
The research has the objective of increasing efficiency, improving safety and  protection of 
the environment of maritime transport through the development of common solutions to the 
major problems, not only strategic but also technological, for the development of operational 
systems  which  integrate  new  generic  technologies,  organisational  factors  and  human 
resources. 
Firstly, the work will address, amongst others, the evaluation and modelling of supply and 
demand of maritime transport and flow of goods, at both world and intra-European levels. 
In particular, the role of short sea shipping in maritime transport will be analyzed within the 
framework of  the logistics chain and the needs for harmonisation of procedures.  This will 
include  the  development and  evaluation of sea/inland  waterway  systems  and  analysis  of 
competitivity  between  operators  (both  Community  and  non-Community)  for  the  whole 
operation (land and  maritime),  management structure,  the chain of human  resources  and 
quality of service (total quality control, ...  ). 
Secondly, the work will evaluate (particularly through simulations) the contribution of new 
technologies, notably communication and information, to the improvement of maritime traffic 
management.  In particular, information exchange between ports and port communities will 
he~p the flow of goods, improve safety and the interface role of ports.  It is also necessary 
to  analyze and develop  new techniques  for the whole operation (ships and  ports)  notably 
through the problem of standardisation of cargo unitisation. 
It is also necessary to analyze the options for improving the provision of maritime transport 
through the application of new technologies,  notably new rapid  transfer systems for goods 
and  passenger  and  by  the  analysis  of their  reliance  on  professional  qualifications  and 
infrastructure capacity.  This will address  the definition of a  new generation of operation 
systems  and  higher  performance  ships,  able  to  ensure  more  efficient,  safer  and 
environmentally  friendly  operations  (e.g.  higher  speed,  reduced  emissions  and  fuel 
consumption);  in  particular the conceptual and  design  requirements  resulting  from  safety 
measures  linked  with  the  transport of dangerous  goods  must  be analyzed.  The use  of 
alternative, more environmentally friendly energy sources will also be examined, as well as 
the treatment of refuse of ships and in  the ports. 
Thirdly,  the work will  also evaluate the  factors  having  an  influence on  maritime safety. 
Simulation methods for traffic scenarios will be developed.  The application of integrated 
telematic tools will be evaluated.  The impact of the whole chain of human factors will be 
assessed  (e.g.  ship  operation,  traffic  management  and  control,  shore-based  operations). 
Common criteria for establishing the level of training of crews, as well as procedures for the 
whole operation  (ship  and  shore-based),  communications and  traffic  management  will  be 
developed. 
Finally, the work will address specific research such as  : 
a common methodology to investigate and determine accident causes, and the means 
and tools to  remedy them 
the  provision of an  operational solution  for  a  working  European  "electronic chart 
display and  information" system -185-
the harmonisation of common procedures at a European level to facilitate the flow of 
goods 
a common approach to evaluate the problems of pollution and sedimentation in ports 
and remedy them. 
Inland Waterways 
The  work  will  address  the  integration  of  new  generic  technologies  together  with 
organisational  factors  and  human  resources  for  inland  waterways.  It will  analyze  in 
particular  the  role of this  transport  mode  in  the  whole chain  and  will  define evaluation 
criteria for scenarios which are able, as  a whole, to reflect the importance and potential of 
inland waterways and in particular,  which  could  hamper the development and  transfer of 
goods transport demand to inland waterways. 
In particular, the work will enable the transfer of the results of generic technology research 
to  inland waterways with respect to  cost-benefit, safety and environmental impact criteria 
notably  to improve the whole operation of ships  and  ports.  It will also be necessary  to 
examine the evolution of construction and  barge characteristics as a  function of increased 
speed, reduced emissions and energy consumption.  Similarly, human factors with regard to 
safety on barges and ground infrastructure needs to be analyzed, particularly the requirements 
for certification, training and the operational use of information and communication means. 
Finally,  the  work  will  address  restrictions  to  navigation,  low  depth  hydrodynamics, 
infrastructure, ports, traffic management and organisation, goods information flows. 
Road Transport 
Research in this domain should contribute to greater efficiency of tranport, enlarged capacity 
of road infrastructure and reduction of unnecessary movements. 
Many  technologies  have  been  developed  independently and  now  have to  be subjected  to 
comprehensive assessment in relation to  the criteria of sustainable mobility. 
Assessment  will be done through  modelling,  simulation and  demonstration including pilot 
projects. 
This  work  will  serve  as  an  instrument  for  identifying  appropriate  applications,  their 
interaction  and  their socio-economic  effects.  This  involves  pre-normative and  legislative 
actions to  support the realisation of a common policy for road safety. 
In particular it will address, amongst others the integration of infrastructure, vehicles,  man 
and telematic tools with the objective of improving traffic circulation and safety. -186-
ANNEX 11 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
A. 
B. 
Strategic research for a multimodal transport system 
(strategy ,demonstration, validation) 
Network optimisation 
Rail t.rarisport (management, safety  ,interoperability) 
Integrated transport chains  (transhipment,logistics) 
Air transport (management/ATM,safety) 
Urban transport (management, optimisation) 
Road transport (management,safety,logistics) 
Maritime transport &  Inland waterways 
(  management/vrS,  safety, human factors) 
TOTAL 
18-22% 
78-82% 
16-18% 
5-7% 
16-18% 
10-12% 
8-10% 
19-21% 
100% (280 MECUS) -187-
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II  CONTEXT 
II 
Europe faces a threefold challenge: 
- the  scale  'and  pace  of scientific  and  technological  change  in  relation  to  growth, 
employment and the quality of  life in Europe, which call  for constant monitoring, and the 
capacity for systematic forward-planning and assessment; 
- the  gulf between  the  qualifications  required  by the  constant  changes  in  production 
activities and public and private education and training systeins at a time when education 
and training tailored to these changes are essential preconditions for economic and social 
development; 
- ~Jhe renewed poverty and the upswing in new fonns of  intolerance and social exclusion 
'symptomatic ofthe deep-seated unease felt by European society about the means and ends 
of  economic and social development. 
Article J30f of the  Treaty  on  European  Union  sets  the  Community's  research  and 
technological development (RID) activities the objectives of  making European industry more 
competitive and of  supporting all the Community's policies and activities.  Article 130h calls 
on the Community and the Member States to coordinate their research and technological 
development activities so as to ensure that national policies and Community policies are 
mutually consistent.  Beyond that, the Treaty provides for strengthening economic and social 
cohesion  (Article 130a), for a  social policy and for the  Community  to  contribute  to  the 
development of  quality education and training (ntle VIII, particularly Articles 126 and 127). 
In this context, this programme supports research and studies in  the field of  economic and 
social sciences,  the primary objective being to update and enlarge the common knowledge 
base necessary for decision-making on science and technology policy and in the fields where 
science and technology have a  role to play (at both Community and Member State level). 
It  will be necessary to encourage the emergence of  a European community of  researchers 
(sensitive  to the needs and aspirations of  different sectors of  society)  willing to share the 
fruits of  their work, to work together and to place their results at the disposition of  decision 
makers and the general public.  To  this end, this research  will build on the work and skills 
available at national/eve/ and aim at closer cooperation and coordination and at generation 
of  added value at Community level in the fonn of· -189-
- fuller knowledge and analysis of  the interrelationships between scientific, technological . 
and socio-economic changes at world, European and national/eve/, public- and private-
sector strategies  and policies  and the  anticipated short- and medium-tenn  needs  of 
society; 
- wider dissemination of  the innovations in education and training systems and methods 
which emerge from the far-reaching changes in hww-how and production methods and 
from further European integration, taking due account of  diversity; 
a  greater  contribution  by  researclz  and  technological  development  actmtzes  to 
understanding,  preventing  and solving the  phenomena of  social exclusion  in  Europe, 
particularly. in urban areas,  and to strengthening social integration measures. 
As well as these  horizontal targeted research  activities,  socio-economic research  will be 
carried out within each RID topic in the first activity (evaluation of  socio-economic impact 
and risks)  and also under the second activity (socio-economic conditions for international 
scientific and technical cooperation and links with the Community's external policy), the third 
activity (more efficient uptake of  RID results) and the fourth activity (training and mobility 
of  researchers in the social and economic sciences). 
II  THE RTD ACTIVITIES 
II 
A. SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES AND CONTENT 
The programme is divided into three sections: 
- evaluation of science and technology policy options; 
- research on education and training; 
- research into integration in Europe and the phenomena of social exclusion. 
1. EVALUATION  OF  SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY  POLICY  OPTIONS 
(TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT) 
The objective of this action is to enable scientific and technological priorities in Europe (at 
regional, national or Community level) to be derived from the evaluation of  challenges facing 
European industry and society in the medium to long term in order to ensure that science and 
technology are used  to  reply  to  their needs.  To this  effect a  structured  approach  will  be 
implemented which effectively integrates all categories of decision makers (industry, social 
partners, consumers,  public authorities) in  the process. The resulting common, recognized 
information and analysis base must provide a fuller picture of: -190-
- the research situation in  Europe, in  the world context; 
- the  probable socio-economic consequences  of emerging  developments  in  science  and 
technology; 
- the impact of the social and cultural changes (demography,  social structures,  behaviour 
and value systems) on the needs for and directions taken by  research  in  the next five to 
ten  years. 
The approach will ensure a dialogue between decision makers and  those involved with the 
activities with a view to identifying areas for which scientific and technological developments 
can assist the resolution of difficulties concerned with sustainable growth, competitiveness 
and employment in  Europe. 
These activities on the evaluation of  science and technology policy options will also help with 
the constant analysis of the role and position of science and technology in the definition and 
implementation of the other Community policies to which they must contribute. 
These activities will be carried out in close collaboration with  the other specific research 
programmes covered by the Fourth (1994-98) Framework Programme, with the work of the 
JRC's Institute for Prospective Technological Studies and with the activities conducted in this 
field in the Member States, by the relevant Parliamentary bodies (particularly the European 
Parliament's STOA), by public and private research institutes and by universities.  They will 
also draw on the similar work conducted by international organizations and non-Community 
cduntrics. 
The Community's research on this topic will therefore concentrate on three subjects. 
a) Analysis of  tlze RID situation in Europe 
The first  objective is  to  strengthen  the information  system  for  generating  and  providing 
access to RTD statistics and indicators, based on cooperation between Eurostat and the 
other Commission departments involved in collecting and using such data.  The system must 
contain  information  on  RTD  resources  (inputs)  and  results  (outputs),  and  on  Europe's 
competitive position, must cover both the public and private sectors and must contain data 
allowing comparisons at world level.  It will be built around the indicators already available 
at national,  Community (EUROSTA1) and OECD  level,  from  international organizations 
(UNESCO, UNIDO, FAO, etc.) and from original studies.  This open information system 
must allow publication of an annual situation report on RTD in Europe and of papers on 
individual topics plus dissemination of the information collected or generated, on request, at 
any time. 
In  addition,  this information system and  these publications will be supplemented, supplied 
and  utilized  by  carefully  selected,  systematic  collaborative  studies  carried  out  on  the 
European scale: 
following  a  geographical  approach:  RTD  in  each  Member  State,  in  each  region  or 
interregional association, in non-Community countries and by international organizations, 
including the policies pursued (objectives and implementing procedures); -191-
- by  sector,  discipline or technology:  industrial  RTD  (by  sector,  type of finn,  scale, 
strategies,  etc.);  the  Community's  strengths  and  weaknesses  in  comparison  with  its 
leading rivals in  the various fields of RTD (monitoring of science and technology); 
- at company level:  technology management methods, organizational approaches, workers' 
role and involvement in social and technical change, etc.; 
- by subject or horizontally: for example, studies on forms of cooperation in the RTD field 
in Europe, on the inter-relationship between research and competitiveness or research and 
cohesion,  on the researcher  population  in  Europe and  on  the obstacles  to  researcher 
mobility, or on the legislative aspects of research. 
This open information system will therefore be built up and expanded by working closely 
with  the  national  and  international  bodies  specializing  in  the production  of science and 
technology indicators and in analysing public and private sector RTD policies and strategies. 
b) Evaluation oftlze socio-economic impact of  new scientific and tedznological developments 
The objective of these activities will be to evaluate in advance: 
- the potential benefits of RTD and the advantages which it can offer from various points 
of view- scientific (e.g. new insights into natural phenomena, new methods), economic 
(e.g. improving the competitiveness of  companies in various sectors, introduction of new 
products or services, greater penetration of existing markets, opening up of new markets, 
etc.) or social (e.g. job creation, new forms of work, improvements in safety, the quality 
of life or the environment, consumer protection, etc.); 
- the potential costs and risks:  from the economic point of view (e.g. widening of the 
gaps between regions due to greater concentration of  competitive advantages, destruction 
of skills due to over-rapid obsolescence of knowledge and know-how, etc.) and from the 
social point of view (e.g. loss of  jobs, marginalization of technically illiterate sections of 
society, destabilization of private life due to insufficient security for the data circulated, 
psycho-sociological effects, etc.). 
These activities will focus on emerging fields of science and technology or fields developing 
at  the  interface between  different areas of research.  In  particular,  the work to  identify 
tcclmologics of major importance for industry and other sectors of activity (including 
public services) in  Europe will be continued and expanded. 
The  evaluations  of  the  socio-economic  impact  of  new  scientific  and  technological 
developments  will  harness  the  various  approaches  followed  at  national,  Community 
(particularly  in  the  specific  programmes  under  the  Third  Framework  Programme)  and 
international  levels  in  this  field  in  order to  compare the experience gained  and  create a 
framework for comparison of methods with  a view to gradual establishment of a set of -192-
comparable approaches.  Opinion polls on  public perception of science and  technology in 
Europe will be carried out,  in  conjunction with  the smveys conducted in  non-Community 
countries. 
c)  Prospective impact of  socio-economic and cultural change on research 
TI1e objective is to conduct medium-term (five to  ten year)  forward analyses of the major 
economic,  social  and  cultural  challenges  to  be  met  by  RTD  with  a  view  to  providing 
guidance for research efforts in Europe. 
From the economic and financial point of view,  the work should  produce an  in-depth 
analysis  of the  changes  under  way  or in  prospect  in  the  world  economy  and  of their 
consequences for research. The emphasis will be placed on studying  the consequences of the 
emergence  of  new  regional  free  trade  zones  (the  North  American  Free  Trade 
Association, ...  ),  of fast-growing  regions  (South-East  Asia)  or of regions  in  transition 
(Eastern  Europe  and  the  CIS),  the  progress  with  the  major  worldwide  problems 
(environment, health and ageing,  mobility, energy, food,  etc.) and the contribution which 
research can make towards solving them (notably by assessing future trends in the structure 
of  supply and demand for new technologies on the regional, national, Community and world 
scale). 
Ai£  regards  the socio-cultural dimension,  the emergence of new leisure pursuits or new 
cultural activities, Europeans' growing awareness of the environment, ethical problems and 
safety in all its forms, the social implications of the emergence of an "information society" 
and the impact of these factors on their consumption patterns will be evaluated, as will the 
development  of new  social  practices  and  the  emergence  of new  needs  and  alternative 
approaches  with  a  decisive  effect on  the design,  production  and  dissemination  of new 
knowledge, products and processes.  Moreover,  the activities will cover the study of social 
problems related to changes in production processes and forms of  CC()nomic organisation such 
as  new  working  practices,  changes  in  the  degree  of  vertical  integration  and 
internationalisation of the  local,  national and  European  economies.  Finally,  an  in-depth 
analysis of potential changes in socio-cultural behaviour vis-a-vis science and technology 
or applications thereof will carried out. 
The analysis  of the  medium-term changes in the European research system  will  be 
targeted  on  forecasting  changes  which  could  affect  organization  of the  research  itself 
(relations  between  disciplines  and  technologies,  researchers'  careers,  likely  channels  of 
communication in the scientific community, scientists' perceptions of the questions raised by 
society, etc.). 
The studies  of prospective  nature  must  produce  practical  results  which  can  be  used  by 
decision-makers in the public and private sectors.  Consequently, the experts will be urged 
to give priority to the construction of scenarios providing a clear picture of the various trends 
and changes in  progress  or expected,  without disregarding  the  points of view of eminent 
researchers  in  the  Community  who  have  produced  major  works  on  socio-economic  and 
cultural change in  European society. -193-
This  work  will  be carried  out  in  close collaboration  with  the  forecasting  bodies  in  the 
Member States and, where appropriate, in non-Community countries. 
2.  RESEARCH ON EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
The Community's research activities on education and training have three objectives:  flrst, 
to develop and disseminate innovations in education and training systems;  second,  to 
identify the new generic processes linking education and training to  the changes affecting 
science,  technology  and  the  skills  required  to  build  the  necessary  interfaces;  third,  to 
evaluate the implications of European integration and globalization in order to identify the 
Community's  ~contribution  to  improving  education  and  training  systems  in  Europe. 
Generally, the work planned will bring to light and place at the disposal of  all concerned new 
methods  and  approaches  and  new models  and  techniques  for  high-quality education  and 
training. 
The work will be conducted in close synergy with and draw on Community initiatives on 
European education and  training (COMETT and ERASMUS and  future initiatives in this 
area), on research (research training under the programme on human capital and mobility, 
research on telematics applications for education and training) and will provide inputs for 
subsequent measures .  .. 
The Community research on education and training will focus on two lines of action: 
a)  Problems of  mutual concern to Member States: the Single Market, new skills requirements, 
and demands of  endogenous development 
On the one hand, this research will compare the national approaches adopted to meet the twin 
challenges of the accelerating pace of industrial change generating new needs for skills and 
of the internal  market  and  of the resultant increased  mobility.  The primary aim of the 
research  will  be to  predict the  new  skills  required  in  companies  in order to  master  the 
complex social and technical changes in a context of increasing globalization of the economy 
and  technology.  In  particular,  the reforms of syllabus and curriculum dictated  by  these 
changes will be analysed,  together with skill-building organisation in enterprises the needs 
and approaches for in-service training and the addition of  a European dimension to education 
and  training  systems,  the development of common curricula,  multi-cultural practices  and 
approaches reflecting the process of European integration and the development of European 
citizenship,  and  the approaches  taken  to  language  teaching.  The impact of the various 
European networks for education, training and research in terms of forging new partnerships 
between businesses, schools and training institutes at local, sectoral and national level will 
also have to be identified. 
On  the other hand,  the analysis of the regional differences and  mechanisms for adaptation 
to  the requirements of endogenous development will be considered. -194-
The diversity of the education and  training systems in  Europe,  stemming  from  historical, 
cultural, socio-economic and political factors, can be harnessed at Community level with the 
aid of comparative research.  Particular importance will be attached to: 
- education and training opportunities available at regional level (development of statistics 
and indicators, studies and research, networks, etc.) in order to understand the processes 
dictating the differences in education and training opportunities (gradual strengthening or 
weakening, organizational models,  role of the socio-economic circles concerned and of 
the public authorities, etc.); 
needs for education and training at regional level (in relation to the strategies  .;:fOr  socio-
economic  and  cultural  development  and  to  the  rapidly  changing  specialization  of 
production). 
b) Innovations  in  education  and  trammg  methods:  tools,  psycho-pedagogical  and 
organizational aspects,  quality management 
This research will focus in the first instance, on the usc of new technologies, particularly of 
infonnation and communications technologies (home study methods,  multimedia systems, 
artificial  intelligence,  etc.),  in  education and  training  activities and  on  pedagogical  and 
organizational innovations.  Research will also be carried out on the didactic and pedagogical 
aspects of new technologies (such as biosciences and biotechnologies, materials science and 
technologies, environmental science and technologies, etc.) and on potential applications of 
cognitive sciences and artificial intelligence. 
In particular,  the processes for the dissemination of innovations in education and training 
systems will be analysed {the interfaces between pedagogical research and school refonns, 
the compatibility of the teaching tools available with the training required by businesses and 
innovation transfers between initial and continous training), together with experiments on the 
reorganization of education to supplement and enrich schooling and vocational training (for 
example,  science and technology  teaching  with  the aid of museums,  associations,  media 
campaigns,  etc.).  The question of new methods of transferring technological innovations 
developed in the course of research programmes, with the aid of training programmes and 
networks,  will be covered. 
Account will also be taken of the impact of the research  and pedagogical innovations on 
training for instructors and on teachers' new role. 
On the second instance, this research will evaluate various methods of quality control, based 
on the experiments carried out in different Member States whether of a single course, of an 
entire  educational  programme,  of  teaching  processes,  of  teacher  perfonnance  or  of 
management of an education and training institute.  In  particular, giving due consideration 
to cost-effectiveness, this research will evaluate which methods give the fullest picture of: -195-
- the relevance of a training programme to the needs identified (of students, industry, public 
sciViccs,  etc.); 
- the quality of the design of the programme, compared with the declared objectives; 
- the potential impact of the programme on students' attitudes and career prospects. 
Finally,  the  various  national  systems  for  monitoring  and  evaluating  curricula,  their 
methodologies and impact on changes in education and training systems, will be analysed. 
3. RESEARCH INTO INTEGRATION IN EUROPE AND  THE PHENOMENA  OF 
SOCIAL EXCLUSION 
Research  under this  heading  is closely linked  to  Community initiatives  (notably the  new 
medium term action programme against social exclusion) and national initiatives which are 
aimed at combatting social exclusion in Europe. The research will provide decision makers 
in  this domain with a common knowledge base on certain specific aspects. 
Indeed,  there are two  objectives in  this  field:  to  study  how  far  the actual  process  of 
European integration  (single market,  economic and  monetary union,  world context,  etc.) 
gives rise to particular causes of  social exclusion and integration, as opposed to those specific 
to'the changes at national and local level, and to allow all Member States to  benefit from 
successful social integration schemes, particularly those in  which technology has played a 
significant part, by conducting comparative r~ch  and by joint application of the results 
of evaluations of the most innovatory projects. 
Urban areas are the focal point for the appearance of new forms of social exclusion.  Cities, 
towns and interregional networks thereof are therefore the level for obseiVing ·the phenomena 
with the greatest consequences (and opportunities) for the future. 
The research will centre around two principal objectives: 
a)  The social and cultural aspects of  European integration and the associated phenomena of 
globalization 
The objective will be to analyse past or ongoing changes in  the morphology of society in 
the Community Member States which, coupled with the changes in production plant and 
technical systems, have had a major impact on social integration and exclusion.  The changes 
in  social morphology which will be analysed in depth include the ageing of the population 
and the position of young people in society, the reduction in the working population coupled 
with the growing number of working women and -the changes in family life,  org~ization of 
time and  the relationship between work and training. -196-
Another objective will be to study the major issues relating to the quality of life, security 
and Europeans' values, opinions and behaviour, particularly in  situations  marked  by  a 
multi-ethnic population.  Tite aim is  to analyse the methods used in successful schemes on 
European  integration,  population  change  and  local  fragmentation  and  to  evaluate  the 
prospects of general application of effective solutions. 
b)  Contribution by technological developments to social integration 
The  objective  is  to  analyse  integrated  applications  of different  technologies,  notably 
information, cOmmunication and transport technologies, to facilitate social integration. 
This work will focus on: 
- the demand for existing or undeveloped technologies to encourage social integration; 
- new demand for technological developments in  the services sector and  changes  in  the 
social exclusion processes. 
Here too the research will give priority to a comparative multidisciplinary approach backed 
up' by the scientific networks and concentrating on analysis of specific innovatory schemes. 
As a general rule,  this research  will be carried out in  close collaboration with  the local, 
national and European bodies with solid experience in this field (notably networks of cities) 
and with the groups directly concerned with exclusion. 
B.  RESOURCES 
As a general role, the research activities will take tlzefonn of  concerted action, shared-cost 
projects  and accompanying  activities  (principally  studies  but also,  possibly,  grants for 
science and technology conferences organized by third parties,  conferences,  seminars  or 
other scientific gatherings organized by the Commission and publications). 
However, in order to coordinate the Community's research closely with the national work 
and, in the process, develop a joint information and analysis infrastructure accessible to all, 
the activities concerning  the evaluation of science and  technology  policy  options will  be 
carried  out within  the  framework  of the  European Technology  Assessment  Network 
(EfAN). The network will hinge around the Commission, which will provide the secretarial 
services.  It will bring together the leading national organizations working on the evaluation 
of science and technology policy options, the JRC's Institute for Prospective Technological 
Studies and the Forward Studies Unit.  A steering committee consisting of representatives 
of the bodies involved and the heads of the European Parliament's STOA, of the European 
Parliamentary Technology Assessment Network and of the two sides of industry will advise 
the  Commission  on  the  work  programme  for  this  first  part of the  programme  and  on -197-
application and utiliza.tion of the results or of the national, transnational or European work 
which the members of the network wish to share at Community level.  The activities will 
also  be coordinated  with  the  work of the other Commission  departments  most  directly 
concerned with RTD activities in Europe and special attention will be devoted to make the 
best use of the expertise available around the various socio-economic actors in  Europe. 
In  addition,  the members of the ET  AN network will carry out a  number of coordinated 
activities which will receive support as shared-cost projects or concerted action projects, 
notably with a view to setting up hannonizcd databases on the situation of  research in Europe 
or on major joint studies or projects. 
Generally, in order to promote more effective soci~nomic  research in Europe, support 
will have to be given .  to the development or consolidation of joint research infrastructure 
(data availability and access,  exchanges and  networking)  far  more streamlined  than  the 
infrastructure used in the development of  "hard" science.  This infrastructure must encourage 
the emergence of  European networks of research laboratories working in the social sciences 
field. 
~  ;IMPLEMENTATION  II 
The aim will be to concentrate the Community's activities on a reasonable number of  studies 
and research projects of  moderate size to simplify administrative and financial management. 
As far as possible this will be decentralized with a  view to concentrating the tasks of the 
teams working on the programme on network management and on defmition, selection, 
utilization and application of the work done. -198-
ANNEX II 
Indicative breakdown of effort between the different domains 
Evaluation of science and technology policy options (technology assessment)  45.-55% 
Research on education and training 
Research on integration in Europe and social 
exclusion phenomena 
TOTAL 
,·, 
20-30% 
20-30% 
100% (ECU 90 million) -199-
COOPERATION WITII TlffiiD COUNTRIES 
AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS -200-
PROMOTION  OF  COOPERATION  ON  RESEARCH,  TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT  AND  DEMONSTRATION  WITH  THIRD  COUNTRIES  AND 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
ANNEX I 
AIMS AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL CONTENT 
BACKGROUND 
This activity js the vehicle for international cooperation on RTD with third  countries and 
international organizations.  The essential aim of this activity is  to amplify, through targeted 
RTD  cooperation  and  in  synergy  with  other  Community  activities,  the  added  value of 
Community RTD, enhance its scientific and technical base and to support the implementation 
of other Community policies.  It will also aim at enhancing the coordination of the S&T 
cooperation between Member States and third countries in  order to avoid duplication and 
better to define the Community's areas of activity on the basis of the subsidiarity principle. 
Cooperation will be based on the principle of mutual benefit, which means not only direct 
or short-term benefits, as perceived by those involved in  a project,  but also long-term or 
indirect benefits to the Community, in so far as it concerns both its industrial competitivity 
and its external relations. 
The activities involved in cooperation will be accompanied by systematic monitoring and 
analysis  of developments  in  policies  and  the  machinery  for  implementing  R&D  in  third 
countries in  order to adapt Community cooperation policy and to derive maximum benefit 
for the Community and its partners. 
All  of  the  actions  involved  in  cooperation,  as  developed  in  the  earlier  framework 
programmes,  in  APAS  and  in  energy  demonstration,  will  be  incorporated  into  this 
programme.  The geographical scope covers all of Europe, including the independent States 
of the former Soviet Union, the non-European industrialized countries and the developing 
countries.  Moreover, greater opening-up of the other specific programmes to third countries 
will provide new opportunities for cooperation. 
THE PROPOSED RTD ACTIVITIES 
A.  SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL COOPERATION IN EUROPE 
The Agreement setting up the European Economic Area (EEA) will enable six of the seven 
EFr  A countries to become involved in  all the specific non-nuclear programmes under the 
Third Framework Programme.  Suitable adaptation of the EEA  Agreement is  planned  in 
order to permit their full involvement in  the Fourth Framework Programme.  Other Western 
European countries outside the EEA may become associated via bilateral agreements. -201-
1.  Collaboration  with other fonans for European scientific £!1ld technological 
cooperalion 
The aim  is  to  boost  the coherence,  efficiency and  overall  cost-effectiveness of European 
research, while taking full account of national programmes and activities within the European 
Economic  Area  as  a  whole,  via COST,  EUREKA  and  links  with  European  international 
organizations and with  relevant bodies at global level. 
The COST  Actions,  which  are complementary  to  Community  programmes  projects,  are 
expanding vigorously and will continue to pave the way towards identifying new areas for 
scientific cooperation in Europe, a recent example of which is socio-economic research.  The 
essential  role of COST in  integrating  scientists  from  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  into a 
broader European context will assume increasing importance.  The assessment of the current 
COST projects and the practical application of their results have been pinpointed as priorities 
for the years ahead. 
The Commission intends to continue the controlled development of COST activities and to 
provide the  support  needed  for  the proper functioning  of the secretariats of the  relevant 
committees  and  for  international  coordination.  The support  of the  COST countries  is 
illustrated by their readiness to second national experts in  order to ruh certain secretariats. 
EUREKA 
The dovetailing of EUREKA with the Community's RTD  framework programme is based 
on respecting the specific aspects of the two frameworks.  The Edinburgh European Council 
in  December 1992 stressed the need to intensify synergy between them. 
Recent developments within the Community and EUREKA open up  new avenues and give 
practical expression to a common intention to extend conccrtation, which must be pragmatic 
and  follow a  case-by-case approach.  On the one hand,  the pre-competitive parts of the 
EUREKA projects could be dealt with under the framework programme, and on the other, 
the  results  from  Community projects can  be taken  into account within  the (closer  to  the 
market) EUREKA projects. 
The practical  implementation  of this joint policy  will  be designed  to  meet the  following 
aims: 
the movement of information and flexible concertation among the two forums will be 
guaranteed  by  the  network  of  Community  programme  managers  and 
EUREKA-project coordinators set up earlier. 
more efficient use of the existing counselling and information-distribution networks, 
at Community level (VALUE, STRIDE, etc.) and at the level of EUREKA and the 
Member States,  in  order to  improve transparency for industry and researchers,  and 
in  particular SMEs. -202-
Improved machinery for taking account of precompctitive work within the EUREKA projects 
could include the option of reserving part of the financial resources in  the workprogrammes 
of the Community's specific programmes. The EUREKA  projects could be selected at the 
same time as  the projects coming from  a call  for  proposals,  under the conditions that the 
objectives of the specific programmes were respected and the procedures for submission to 
the corresponding programme committers were followed. 
International organi1..ations 
The aim is to strengthen the coherence of research in Europe via closer coordination with the 
European and international scientific organizations and with the networks of  research workers 
they have frequently set up.  Links with the ESF, CERN, ESA,  EMBL,  ESO, etc.  will be 
forged  more  strongly,  and  the  European  presence  within  the  international  political 
organizations (UN,  FAO,  WHO,  OECD,  etc.)  will  be stepped  up  in  order to  promote a 
common European position.  ;~:·:lih:; 
The  intention  is  to  negotiate  cooperation  agreements  with  relevant  European  scientific 
organizations with a view to mutual involvement in projects of common interest. ·This will 
not  concern  the  main  fields  of activity  of those  organizations,  but  rather  the  common 
application of ancillary, and often unique, expertise derived from their main activities. 
2.  Cooperation witlz the countries of  Central and Eastern Europe and with the new 
independent States of  the fonner Soviet Union 
The principal aim  is  to  help  safeguard  the  scientific and  technological  potential of these 
countries,  to redirect research  towards social needs, and  thus help restore their production 
systems, as well as helping to improve the quality of life in  the societies in  question.  The 
Community will be able to benefit from  cooperation with  the East European countries by 
obtaining access to  the sometimes highly advanced results of research in those countries. 
There are three principal aims here : 
To stabilize R&D  potential  :  this  is  first  of all  a question of safeguarding  human 
potential and existing equipment.  The current earnings of research workers in  these 
countries are low and the lack of hard currencies suggests a difficult future leading 
to isolation of East European researchers whose access to equipment is difficult and 
who have little contact with their foreign counterparts.  One of the main consequences 
is that, if the opportunity arises, researchers leave this sector to go abroad or take up 
other professional activities.  There is therefore an urgent need to promote scientific 
and technical cooperation on a long-term basis : East European scientists should be 
associated with high-tech research,  for example, in areas of advanced technologies 
essential to the creation of the future infrastructure of these countries.  Links should 
be forged  between researchers and  industry, especially via the use of computerized 
communications networks, in order to promote the integration of these countries into 
European and world markets. -203-
To help solve problems specific to the East European countries by mc.c'lns of targeted 
R&D actions. 
To  widen  and  deepen  cooperation  via  involvement  in  the  specific  Community 
programmes : identific.c'ltion of R&D areas where these countries are in the forefront 
at world level, and introduction of balanced cooperation.  Several of these countries 
occupy a very high position in  scientific terms, but the potential has not always been 
used  in  order to  stimulate economic development.  Thus a  reform  of science and 
technology structures in favour of a  more decentralized, flexible and open approach 
is  urgent in  order that resc.c'lrch  and development may  play an effective part in  the 
transition of these countries towards a market economy and their integration into the 
Community environment.  In order to better merge the East European countries into 
the  fabric  of the  world  market,  support  will  also  be  given  to  involvement  in 
pre-normative activities  in  industrial  areas  such  as  information  technologies  and 
telecommunications, advanced materials, and energy (by making use,  for example, 
of the "energy centres"  set up:in ·these countries under the THERMIE programme) 
and the dissemination and valorisation activities carried out in  Activity 3. 
For what concerns the associated countries, the Commission proposes to open up all 
of the  specific  programmes  to  these  countries,  as  requested  by  the  Copenhagen 
European Council. 
The activities involving the countries of Central and Eastern Europe will be conducted via : 
··  involvement  of  these  countries  in  the  specific  programmes  under  the  Fourth 
Framework Programme, with Community funding; 
specific  actions  to  meet  specific  needs.  For  example,  resource  utilization .  and 
production cycles in the East have caused environmental deterioration which extends 
beyond national frontiers and continents.  There is an. urgent need to find a common 
solution  in  areas such as  the rational  utilization of energy  resources,  and climatic 
change; 
the International Association for Scientific Cooperation. 
This activity will supplement that of the Member States and synergy with the PHARE and 
TACIS programmes will be guaranteed.  At the same time, it will help to coordinate Member 
States' activities in  this area. 
B.  COOPERATION WITH NON-EUROPEAN INDUSTRIALIZED THffiD 
COUNTRIES 
The aim is to further the Community's interest, notably by favorising a balance between the 
Community's industrial research orientation and the potential international market for their 
application so as  to enhance the competitivity of European industry.  Furthermore it should 
optimize its efforts by seeking or easing access to scientific and technological sources in  the 
countries  in  question,  since these highly  industrialized countries conduct RTD  similar or 
complementary  to  that  conducted  by  the  EC.  To  some  extent,  the  reasoning  behind 
cooperation  between  the  Community  and  those  countries  on  RTD  is  the  same  as  that 
underlying intra-Community cooperation. -204-
In  other  instances  cooperation  with  these  countries  is  a  basic  prerequisite  for  the 
implementation of "megascience"  research  projects such as  fusion,  the human genome and 
global change.  This is the background to such multilateral cooperation and consultation as, 
for  example,  within  the  OECD  or  multilateral  projects  such  as  the  "Human-Frontier 
Programme" and "Intelligent Production Systems".  To this should be added involvement in 
research in  preparation for international standards. 
The dialogue on scientific policy with the abovementioned countries will be deepened.  This 
could  lead  to  cooperation on  the basis  of a  sectoral  agreement or a  wider agreement on 
scientific and technical cooperation.  Nevertheless,  since the countries concerned are both 
Community partners and competitors it is  important to be selective as regards the areas of 
cooperation and to concentrate on a few carefully selected sectors in the light of Community 
priorities. 
This cooperation requires a degree of flexibility as regards.the details of  cooperation, ranging 
from  consultation  to  an  exchange  of  information  and  experts,  to  programmes  of 
post-doctorate fellowships in  foreign laboratories,  to joint projects or studies, and possibly 
to reciprocal involvement in projects or complete research programmes. 
A closer link is  planned  between  scientific and  technical  cooperation  and  education  and 
t~ning. 
These activities also underpin the Community's external policy activities and offer all of the 
Member States the advantage of equal access to  foreign sources of science and technology. 
Actions  which  facilitate  the  access  to  such  information  and  their  dissemination  will  be 
encouraged. 
C.  SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL COOPERATION WITH THE 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
The main aim of this activity is to enable the DCs to be associated with developing the know-
how needed in order to solve the problems arising from  their own development.  This aim 
has  two  results  :  one is  to harness  training  and  the relationships  that will  be established 
between research  workers in  order to  maintain and even  boost DC  research  capacity - in 
particular at human-resource level.  The other will  be to  enable the  European  scientific 
community to maintain and improve excellence in the scientific areas that are relevant to DC 
problems. To help attain this general objective, dissemination and  valorisation actions will 
be put in place in liaison with Activity 3. -205-
ln order to achieve this aim, research will target three areas of major importance in  most of 
the DCs : 
production resulting from a lasting improvement of land and  labour productivity in 
agriculture and  in  associated  sectors  such  as  agri-industry.  This  involves  plant 
improvements  and  protection  in  order  better  to  adapt  plants  to  environmental 
conditions, thus permitting better utilization of the  land available;  improved stock-
raising and thus protection of animals; environmentally-acceptable improvements to 
breeds  and  animal  feeds;  fisheries  and  aquaculture,  promising  areas  which  have 
hitherto  been  the subject of little research;  improvements  to  product storage and 
conversion, areas in which losses within DCs are considerable; analysis of production 
systems and the scope for intensifying rural systems. 
health and population, focusing on control of the predominant diseases in the DCs, 
improving he<ilth-care systems and the impact on the environment and on health of 
demographic change and  urbanization.  This concerns  research  into  vaccines,  the 
biology of pathogens and their vectors, the development of new methods of diagnosis 
and the production of new medic;ines;  research into population, health-care systems 
and  methods of intervention, account being taken of the specific constraints on and 
the socio-economic context of the DCs. 
natural resources, (particularly with a view to their sustainable utilization), forests, 
oceans and other aquatic environments,  water,  soil  and  the  diversity of the living 
world, with particular attention focusing on conservation and utilization (for example, 
water  and  competition  for  its  uses),  and  on  complex  interactions  with  natural 
resources  (for example forests  and  biodiversity;  forest  and  atmosphere,  land  and 
water, ...  ). 
Priorities  will be focused  within  each  of these  areas  during  the preparation of the work 
programme, since this will be drawn up for the individual regions - taking into account their 
ecological, demographical, public health and economical situations. 
The other aim  of this  activity  is  to  make  it  easier  for  DCs  to  participate  in  the  major 
international or Community research programmes on  topics of general interest.  Problems 
affecting  the  future  of the  planet  (desertification,  the  greenhouse  effect,  communicable 
diseases,  pandemics,  population growth,  uncontrolled  urban growth, economic and  social 
imbalances,  ...  )are being experienced  most acutely in  those countries today.  However, it 
is also there that important factors in  their solution (human resources, biodiversity reserves, 
natural resources, regulation of  atmospheric exchange via tropical forests ...  ) are to be found. -206-
The research  activities  undertaken  in  order to  achieve the  second  aim  are,  by  their very 
nature,  global and  must be dealt with  in  a global  rather  than  regional  manner.  They arc 
often defined in  international fora in which the EC is active, and they sometimes form  part 
of the  specific programmes  under activity  I.  Among  the  more  urgent  topics  arc global 
change,  communicable  diseases  and  social  health-care  provision,  Earth  observation  in 
cooperation  with  other organizations,  and  in  particular the JRC,  and  the assessment  and 
conservation of natural resources. 
Any bolstering of DC research capacity requires the use of communication and information 
technologies enabling cooperation  on  R&D  to  be optimized and  the harmonious,  gradual 
integration of these countries into the world economy to be promoted, while helping to bring 
them out of thdr isolation.  For this purpose, particular attention will be given to improving 
the scientific and technological conditions enabling advanced communications networks and 
systems  to be set up and access  to  be provided  to  the European  networks relevant to  the 
development of these  countries,  while  making  the  best  use of the results  of the  specific 
Community programmes within activity 1. 
Finally, research topics of mutual interest for the countries in question and the EC, coming 
under the specific programmes within activity  1 open to them, may be identified for the DCs 
which are most advanced in scientific terms. 
In~· view of the cooperative nature of the  research  and  the essential  characteristics of the 
partnership it will primarily be implemented via joint shared-cost projects.  In the specific 
cases of topics of mutual interest, concerted action may also be considered.  The part played 
by  joint research  networks  is  also  important,  as  are  scientific  presentations,  meetings, 
workshops and conferences.  The training and education provided under the activity will in 
essence  be provided  via  these joint research  contracts  and  accompanying  measures,  the 
networks being,  as  it  were,  a  means of continuous  training  and  the contracts a  basis  for 
guaranteeing that the training will be put to  good use. 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Apart  from  the secretariat  and  coordination  costs  no  Community  funding  is  planned  for 
projects concerning other areas of European cooperation (topic AI).  Nor is any Community 
project funding planned for cooperation with the non-European industrialized third countries 
(topic B),  but activity 2 funds may be used  for Community involvement in  the exploratory 
stage of  a joint project or programme, it being understood that the funding of the operational 
stage of the project or programme must be covered by activity  1. 
A distinction must be made between two categories of activity where cooperation with the 
CEEC, NIS and DCs1 (topics A2  and C) is concerned. 
Central  and  Eastern  European  Countries  (CEEC),  New  Independent States  (NIS), 
Developing Countries (DCs) -207-
First of all, the specific cooperation activities in the areas not covered by activities  1,  3 and 4 
will be managed within activity 2.  The expertise already present within the Commission will 
be deployed for scientific management purposes. 
Secondly,  where  activities 1,  2  and  4  within  the  Framework  Programme  are  open  to 
participation  by  S&T  organizations  in  these  countries,  the  rules  under  the  specific 
programmes  concerned  would  apply  (call  for  proposals,  selection  procedure,  committee 
procedures,  etc.),  management  being  the  responsibility  of those  specific  programmes. 
Activity 2  would  only  be  invoked  if the  non-Community  partners  need  to  call  upon 
Community funding.  The money reserved for that purpose within the budget for activity 2 
will  permit financial  support of this  type in  accordance  with  the details to be laid  down 
within the work programme for activity 2. 
Cooperation with the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, the new independent States 
and DCs will take place in close liaison with other Community projects such as PHARE and 
TACIS, or within other vehicles for cooperation such as the Lome Convention, in order to 
mutually enrich the inputs to and results of these activities and the cooperation in the context 
of Community policy on RTD. 
Where intellectual property is concerned, the guidelines adopted jointly by  the Council and 
the Commission in  June 1992 will apply. A. 
D. 
c. 
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ANNEX  II 
lndicJitive breakdown of the effort required between the different sectors 
Scientific and technological cooperation in  Europe 
1. Other forums  for European cooperation 
-COST 
-Other (CERN, ESF, EUREKA S~r. etc.) 
2. CEEC and former USSR 
- __ involvement in activities  1, 3 and 4 
- specific activities 
- International Association 
Cooprration  with industrialgl'd non-European 
third countries 
USA, Japan, etc. 
Cooperation  with dt'velopinf: countries 
-involvement in  activities  1, 3 and 4 
- specific activities 
Total 
% 
47-54 
6-6.7 
41-47 
4.8-5.3 
41-47 
100 % (790 million ECU) -209-
DISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION OF RTD RK5ULTS 
ANNEX 1- AIMS AND CONTENT 
or Community action for the dissemination and exploitation or the 
results or Community research, technological development and 
demonstration activities 
I  AIMS AND GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF IMPLEMENTATION 
Dissemination and exploitation activities arc pursued under specific programmes and in 
the context of a horizontal Community activity which is the subject of the present 
Decision and is referred to in the framework programme as "Dissemination and 
Optimization". 
The specific programmes ensure the implementation of the dissemination and 
exploitation activities relating to their specific domains and , in particular, that due 
account is taken of the dissemination and exploitation  criteria for the evaluation and 
selection of RTD projects, that the provisions of the contracts which relate to 
protection, exploitation and dissemination are complied with and that networks and 
partnerships established in connection with research projects are also enabled to 
contribute to the process of dissemination and exploitation of the results obtained. 
The action to be taken by the Community supplements the actions undertaken by the 
Member States by giving them a dimension and an added value at a Community level. 
It has three objectives: 
to ensure the widest possible dissemination of the results of RTD activities 
under Community and national programmes; 
to optimize their exploitation, i.e. to ensure with the assistance of the various 
sectors concerned that the results obtained under Community and national 
programmes arc transformed into innovations, possibly in synergy with other 
results, and to promote transfers of technology, particular!  y to the SMEs; 
to support the various initiatives launched at national level so as to give them 
a trans-European dimension. 
Responsibility for the exploitation of RTD results must be largely borne by 
enterprises, but Community assistance is needed in  this context, especially for SMEs. 
Part A, concerning the "dissemination and optimisation of the results of Community 
research", is particularly addressed to the SMEs participating in the specific 
programmes or those which arc capable of exploiting the results of Community or 
national research programmes.  Part B, concerning the "dissemination of technologies 
to enterprises", is aimed at the large number of SMEs which have to integrate in their 
activities the know-how and new technologies on which the preservation or 
enhancement of their competitiveness depends and which they have to procure from 
external sources because they do not possess the necessary internal RTD capacity. 
Part C, concerning the "financial environment for the dissemination of technology", 
provides for measures and instruments to assist both these categories of SMEs. -210-
l3y  virtue of its aims and content  this action will  help the least_favourcd regions of the 
Community and contribute to  ec~nomic and social cohesion.  Hence its close links 
with the various initiatives in these domains. 
The synergies with the EUREKA programme will be developed and the Community's 
contribution to the corresponding activities will come under this action. 
The action will also involve a contribution to cooperation activities with non_member 
countries in the fields of dissemination and exploitation. 
II  CONTENTS OF HORIZONTAL ACTION 
A)  Dissemination of the results of research 
The aim of action in this domain, is to promote the dissemination and trans-sectoral 
and transnational exploitation of the results of research, regardless of their source, and 
in particular to publicize Community RDT activities and their results in order to 
increase utilization. 
What is offered here is a cohesive set of activities comprising services of a general 
nature, such as the Community network of relay centres, the public information and 
dissemination service, the services specializing in  assistance with regard to the 
protection and exploitation of research results, together with action to improve not 
only the economic but also the social impact of the exploitation and transfer of the 
results of research.  · 
··  1)  The Community network of relay centres 
The action taken under the Third Framework Programme to establish a network of 
relay centres in the Member States ("VALUE") in order to promote Community RTD 
activities and their results will be continued and intensified with the aim of attracting 
closer attention from enterprises and research laboratories in the individual countries, 
improving the exploitation of research results and fostering scientific and technical 
collaboration in Europe. 
This action will consist in: 
providing support for enterprises and research laboratories, via the relay centres, 
to facilitate their access to information on Community RTD and demonstration 
activities; 
systematic examination of the technical and economic potential of RTD results, in 
collaboration with the specific programmes and contractors concerned with a view 
to their dissemination to the relay centres; 
evaluation of the potential scientific and technological needs of industry so that 
the supply of results from Community or national research can be better matched 
to them; 
organization of targeted actions designed to promote the results of research, with 
the emphasis on themes selected for their relevance to  the needs of local industry; -211-
developing the synergies with the relevant national and  regional networks and 
operators with the aim of boosting the transnational dissemination and exploitation 
of research results from any source; 
supplying telematic services to the relay centres, to  facilitate the organization of 
joint activities. 
The OPET network of organizations for the promotion of energy technologies will be 
integrated in  this approach. 
2)  The public information and dissemination service 
The three pillars of this structure are the data collection and production service, the 
services which specialize in the dissemination of information via networks serving the 
general public or the various target groups and those which concentrate on publicizing 
and heightening public awareness of research. 
The following activities are planned: 
extension of the CORDIS information service to incorporate new sources of 
information (EUREKA, COST, national contact points, etc.) and multimedia 
documents; 
organization of dissemination projects aimed at specific target groups  (scientific 
journalists, documentalists, relay centres and other intermediary networks etc.); 
design and production of new products adapted to the wide ranges of potential 
requirements for dissemination on a variety of media including CD-ROM, public 
networks, extracts from databases, bulletins, etc; 
sustained publication activity aimed primarily at information "multipliers" and the 
public at large; 
use of various means of communication with the public and methods of increasing 
awareness other than publications, such as audiovisual and multimedia techniques; 
improvement of coordination with similar activities at national level. 
3)  Protection of results 
The aim of this line of action is to inform researchers and sensitize them to questions 
relating to the protection of industrial and intellectual property rights in  respect of 
research results and to help organizations which do not themselves possess the 
necessary resources to protect the results of Community RTD which they have 
acquired. 
Conferences and awareness-enhancement and training activities will be organized with 
the aim of giving researchers a closer insight into the various aspects of intellectual 
and industrial property rights.  Steps will also be taken to develop collaboration with 
the European Patent Office and its national counterparts with a view to the 
organization of  joint activities. -212-
Provision. wi.ll  he made for continuing protection of the property r.ir,hts of the  . 
Commumty tn  respect of resc..1.rch  results and for management of tts patent portfolio. 
On request also, subject to certain conditions, assistance and  financial support will be 
made available to  universities,  research centres and SMEs with  the aim of protecting 
the results of Community research. 
4)  Help with the exploitation of research results 
The aim of this line of action will be to offer particularly to SMEs specialized services 
and assistance in addition to the activities of the relay centres, to facilitate transfer 
from  research to industry and the trans-sectoral and transnational exploitation of 
results. 
the services offered under this heading can include, in  particular, the 
identification of future markets, technical and economic feasibility studies, 
promotion activities, training schemes, advice on exploitation strategies and 
examination of industrial exploitation potential witltin Ute  framework of inter-
governmental projects (Eureka) or oUter Community initiatives; 
the aim of assistance is to provide partial financial support for activities in the 
fields of transfer, adaptation and exploitation of research results.  It may include 
projects which are specifically designed to meet the needs of  SMEs, support for 
know-how transfer schemes (training, technology clubs, researcher mobility) and 
the shared-Cost financing of transnational and trans-sectoral exploitation projects. 
This work will be done with the help of selected experts, or consultants or competent 
. organizations in  the Member States.  Steps will be taken to develop closer coordination 
·:  with national and regional exploitation activities. 
5)  The exploitation of research and the needs of society 
The aim of-this line of action is to carry out measures and studies which will help to 
improve the effectiveness of the exploitation and transfer of research results in the 
light of both economic and social needs and to organize joint action projects involving 
the scientific and educational community, public and private decision-makers, the 
social operators and the media in order to streamline communications between the 
general public and the world of science. 
The competent structures in the Member States will be associated with the 
implementation of this line of  action with the aim of stimulating synergies and 
ensuring mutual enrichment via the adoption of a coordinated approach and exchanges 
of information. 
The  following  themes  and  activitie~ from  the  standpoint  of  the  transfer 
and  exploitation of  know-how/will  include: 
evaluation of the economic and social impact of RTD activities; 
the economy and the management of research; 
organization of communication projects designed to enhance awareness of the 
implications and impact of science and technology. -213-
B - Dissemination of technology to enterpl·iscs 
Priority attention will be given to SMEs in  the industrial and service sector which 
depend on access to  new technology for the preservation of their competitiveness but 
do not have sufficient resources to participate in Community research activities or the 
direct exploitation of Community research results.  Many of these enterprises arc in 
the lower or middle ranges of technological intensity and measures must be taken to 
improve their absorption capacity for new technology. 
Hence the need to heighten their awareness of the new technologies which are 
available, whatever their origin, and or the opportunities they provide from the 
standpoint of their individual needs and strategies.  They are so numerous that direct 
action is not a feasible proposition. 
To stimulate these enterprises and get them moving in the right direction, the 
Community must play the role of  a catalyst, and this will involve the radical 
decentralization of the organization of its activities and reliance on the competent 
organizations in the Member States, the TT intermediaries, the multipliers of 
information etc, in order to optimize the impact of its action. 
The action taken under this heading is intended to raise the level of European 
awareness of these organizations and improve their quality and professionalism by 
fostering the establishment of cooperation networks, exchange of good practice, the 
provis~~>n of training and the organization of  joint activities. 
Community action must also contribute to the establishment of  an environment 
.  favouring the absorption of technologies, via the organization of 
~  ..  awareness-enhancement projects in the business sector, the demonstration of effective 
methods and the promotion of modern innovation management techniques.  Finally, it 
must raise the general level of knowledge of the relevant mechanisms, instruments and 
policies and facilitate the dissemination of good practice to the local and regional 
operators,  particularly by organizing the exchange and evaluation of  experience. 
Hence the simultaneous involvement of five major categories of operators: 
technological resource centres (TRCs), capable of providing SMEs with access 
to the sources of technological expertise they need for an innovation project 
(universities and public research centres, sectoral joint research centres, 
companies specializing in research under contract, etc.); 
suppliers of interface services, capable of rapid diagnosis of the needs of client 
SMEs and able to put them in touch with the competent TRC ("conseillers 
technologiques" in France, "one-stop shops" in the United Kingdom, innovation 
centres in the Netherlands, etc.); 
suppliers of specialized advisory services, (quality, design, management, search 
for partners, creation of networks, etc.); 
suppliers of financial services, able to mobilize the capital resources required for 
innovation projects; 
the national, regional or local public organizations which lay down policies, 
determine the conditions under which enterprises have to operate and manage a 
range of support procedures.  · -214-
Three lines of action arc to be followed in  this domain: 
1.  Transnational networks providing support for the transfer and dissemination 
or technology 
In the follow-up to the SPRINT programme, the emphasis will be firmly fixed on 
European orientation and the quality and effectiveness of the services providing 
support for innovation and technology transfer.  A coordinated bottom-up approach, 
geared to the needs of enterprises from the outset and encompassing every aspect of 
the transfer and utilization of technologies, will be promoted in this context. 
Provision will be made for the following activities: 
consolidation of the transnational cooperation networks of national or regional 
operators in the fields of technology transfer or dissemination, so as to strengthen 
their European orientation: RTD organizations, sectoral technology centres, . 
science and technology parks, local and regional technology dissemination 
organizations and networks, etc.; 
promotion of transnational cooperation between universities, research centres, 
industry and sources of financing in order to facilitate the expansion and 
transnational development of high-tech firms; 
support for national or regional schemes to make technology transfer services 
more effective, in the form of training sessions (e.g. in the form of a "summer 
university"), exchanges of experience and good practice, publication of manuals, 
etc., in order to give a trans-European dimension to these initiatives; 
measures to facilitate the trans-European dissemination of technological 
opportunities, whatever their origin, and to promote contact between suppliers, 
potential clients and intermediaries (TT conferences, technology exchanges etc.); 
2.  An environment favouring the absorption of technologies by industry 
The aim is to foster the absorption of new technologies not only by industry in general 
and especially by SMEs but also by public sector organizations, particularly at a local 
level.  A special effort will be made to help the users to express their requirements and 
hence to choose the technologies which match their individual strategies and absorption 
capacities (demand-led approach). 
The following activities are proposed: 
support for pilot projects for the transregional or inter-sectoral transfer of 
technologies which can serve to demonstrate the methods and conditions of 
adoption of technologies by new users.  These projects will be supported by 
intermediary organizations selected for their capability of playing a positive role 
as multipliers in the dissemination of technology in the SME sector; 
promotion, among businesses and especially among SMEs, of good practice in the 
various domains of innovation management and absorption of new technology by 
new users, including strategic planning, technology watch, value analysis, design, 
quality management and the marketing of innovations.  These activities may 
include the organization of competitions (for prizes such as the EC Design Prize) 
and support for decentralized projects for the promotion of an integrated approach 
to the application of these management techniques (MINT initiative); -215-
promotion of inter-business cooperation in  the field of technology in  ~11 its phases 
(search for partners  establishment of contacts, mobilization of financial  ,  .  . 
resources, negotiation of  contracts) with the help of appropnate mstruments and 
networks; 
promotion of decentralized awareness-enhancement projects in  the fields of 
technology transfer and innovation (e.g. "Innovation Road Show"). 
3.  Exchanges of information and experience with regard to policies for the 
dissemination of technologies 
Action under this heading is intended to improve the interlinkage of national, regional 
and Community 1T policies and the instruments used for their implementation. 
This means not only raising the levels of  awareness of innovation systems (and their 
performance) and of regional, national and Community rules and regulations but also 
the organization of regular exchanges of experience and good practice between the 
various operators concerned. 
The following actions are proposed: 
further study and observation of the various European systems, policies and 
instruments (European Innovation Monitoring System) with particular emphasis 
on comparative analysis of the rules and regulations with regard to licensing, 
financial incentives or legal instruments; 
action to help the regional actors to analyse their 1T infrastructures and fine-tune 
their policies and instruments with the assistance of external experts; 
creation of a forum for the exchange of experience and good practice in the 
formulation, implementation and evaluation of  national and regional IT policies 
(Innovation Policy Forum). 
C  The financial environment for the dissemination of technology 
The aim in this area of activity is to improve the European environment for financing 
the exploitation, adaptation and dissemination of technology by means of an 
appropriate Community scheme to be implemented in accordance with the principle of 
subsidiarity. 
This domain encompasses: 
1)  Indirect support measures 
These include: 
-the organization of schemes for improving transnational communications between 
financial circles and promoters of technology projects (such as investment 
forums); 
continuation of the pilot project for Technology Performance Financing 
started under the SPRINT programme, with the aim of encouraging the 
traditional industries to absorb new technologies; -216-
support for the analysis and possibly the experimental_ applicati?n  of systems 
for mobilizing private funds (including investment ex.tt  mechantsms) for the 
benefit of RTD projects (e.g. comparison of  local networks of private 
investors or "business angels"). 
2)  A pilot scheme to promote the transfer and exploitation of technologies by 
SMEs, e.g. via a system of premiums for SME participation in activities designed 
to promote the dissemination and exploitation of Community RTD results.  The 
management of this activity will be largely decentralized and entrusted to 
organizations with a well-developed national or regional network or experience in 
the provision of support for SMEs (public innovation agencies, relay centres, 
etc.). 
3)  Experimental application of a financial instrument for the mobilization of 
finance for exploitation of research results and technology by SMEs.  This 
new instrument will be compatible with those employed in the Member States and 
finely tuned to national conditions.  The instrument will be managed, under 
contract, by selected financial intermediaries in the different Member States, in 
close collaboration with the national authorities, on the basis of criteria including, 
in  particular, their experience and capability of mobilizing funds for co-
investment or the constitution of quasi own funds.  The selected intermediaries 
will be provided with specific assistance to facilitate the technical evaluation and 
management of dossiers requiring modest financial support. 
This should make it easier for the beneficiary SMEs to obtain guarantees in respect of 
the funds they borrow or to qualify for interest rebates. 
The activities under this heading will be closely coordinated with  the various  related and 
supplementary activities at a Community level (Eurotech Capital, European Investment Fund, 
business policy, etc  ...  ), their indicative funding being relatively limited in view of the fact 
that it is proposed to proceed through actions of a pilot type." A. 
B. 
c. 
Total 
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ANNEX II 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
Dissemination and exploitation of results 
This bracket includes  ·  55 MECUs for the 
OPET network 
Dissemination of technologies to industry 
Financial environment for technology dissemination 
48-55% 
40-45% 
7-10% 
100% (530 MECUs) -218-
TRAINING 
AND MOBILITY OF RESEARCHERS 
ANNEX I 
OBJECfiVES AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL CONTENT 
1.  TI-lE CONTEXT 
1.1.  STAKES AND PROBLEMS 
The optimal  use  of human  resources  is  an  essential  parameter of socio-economic 
activities.  Although Europe possesses a  great deal of human capital in  the area of 
research,  its  utilisation  is  often  heavy  and  slowed  down  by  barriers  which  isolate 
Member States, separate disciplines or prevent technology transfers. The development 
of human  resources  by  means  of training  through  research  and  their  improved 
exploitation through mobility and transnational cooperation are essential instruments 
for  stre·ngthening  the  foundations  of  European  industry  and  its  international 
competitiveness  . 
.. 
Important  problems  originate  from  such  stakes  which  .. are  amplified  by  the 
fragmentation  of the  Community,  the  isolation  of fundamental  research  and  the 
diversity and complexity of topics  to be studied. One has,  on the one hand, and as 
foreseen by the specific programmes of Action I of the 4th Framework Programme, to 
undertake a targeted approach of objectives defined by the European Communities on 
the  basis  of the  priority  needs  of the  Member States  (top-down  approach).  It  is 
necessary,  on  the  other hand,  and  this  is  the  role  of the  present  programme,  to 
stimulate, for all areas of research, generic or fundamental, not covered by this targeted 
approach, transnational activities of training and cooperation which are spontaneously 
proposed  by  the  scientists  themselves  (bottom-up  approach)  without  any  outside 
imposition of targets or of pre-established objectives. The distinction between the two 
strategies is  not always easy and it will be necessary, in addition, to establish between 
them the complementarity links which are needed for bringing the training and mobility 
actions of Community programmes to contribute fully  to the bridging of fundamental 
research and applied research. 
A  large  effort  will  have  to  be  made,  in  order  to  stimulate  fully  the  mobility  of 
researchers,  to  adapt the conditions and implementation  modalities  of Community 
training grants  to  national  regimes  and,  in  the  longer  term,  for  harmonising  in  all 
Member States the social, fiscal and salarial conditions of these grants. -219-
1.2.  CONTINUITY AND EVOLUTION OF THE PROPOSED ACriON 
The proposed action follows, with the necessary modifications, the "Human Capital and 
Mobility" programme (1992-1994) and the yet earlier programmes "Stimulation" (1983-
1988), "Science" (1988-1992) and "Access to large installations" (1989-1992). 
Continuity clements, essential to any long term activity, deal with objectives (increase, 
through training, mobility and cooperation of the efficiency of research and of research 
infrastructures) and with cohesion criteria (taking into consideration of the needs for 
qualified scientific staff in  less-favoured regions) and subsidiarity criteria (exploitation 
of the  catalytic  effects  originating  from  the  pooling  of competences  and  resources 
disseminated  throughout  the  Community).  These  clements  cover  certain  essential 
features of the SCIENCE programme. 
The adaptations rendered necessary by the evolution of activities are to be made at two 
different levels, that of strategies and that of implementation : 
continuation  of activities,  such  as  laboratory  twinning  and  access  to ·large 
installations, based upon the modalities of the Science programme. 
simplification  and  increase  in  the  flexibility  of  comitology,  of  consultation 
mechanisms and of the procedures foreseen for the execution and management of the 
programme; 
reduced dispersion  of financial  efforts,  reduction  in  the  number of calls  for 
proposals, standardisation of the amount of Community fina.ncial contributions; 
strengthening of  coordination with closely related Community activities (education 
and training; specific programmes of Action I of the Framework Programme); 
adaptation  of the  conditions  and  implementation  modalities  of Community 
training grants to the national regimes and gradual harmonisation of these regimes; 
taking  into  consideration  of synergism  with  the Action II  of the  Framework 
Programme (cooperation with Third Countries and with international organisations). 
2.  PROPOSED RDT ACfiVITfES 
2.1.  GENERAL OBJECfiVES 
The aim of the programme is  to promote, through the stimulation of training and of the 
mobility of researchers, a quantitative and qualitative increase of human resources within 
the Community. 
The nature of the proposed activities and the measurable objectives of the programme 
are outlined in  section 3;  the general objectives arc the following : 
to  stimulate training through research and, by  means of cooperation, to foster 
better utilisation of high-level  researchers in  the Community; -220-
to  improve  the  mobility  of  European  researchers  geographically,  and  also 
between different disciplines; 
to encourage partnership between industry and university; 
to  promote transnational cooperation for  "free"  research, i.e.  research activity 
proposed by the scientists themselves; 
to improve large-scale facilities which are indispensable for high-quality research, 
and to place them at the disposal of all European researchers; 
to  ill1prove  the  scientific  and  technological  cohesion  of the  Community,  by 
offering research opportunities to scientific institutions and to researchers, in particular 
from the less-favoured regions of the Community, which may help them to reach a level 
of excellence. 
The activities will cover the exact, natural, economic and management sciences, as well 
as social and human sciences of relevance to Europe.  · 
2.2.  SPECIFIC ACITVITIES 
.. 
The programme is divided into three interdependent domains (training th.rough research, 
organisation of networks of laboratories, and assistance to large installations) to which 
is  attached an activity of execution of accompanying  measures  aimed at improving 
communication of researchers between themselves and with industry, encouragement to 
young researchers and publicising the results and achievements of the programme. 
2.2.1  Training through research 
Coordination of the training activities  defined in the specific programmes in 
activities I,  II and III of the 4th Framework Programme. This is  in  order to  offer a 
harmonised  and  coherent  framework  (correspondence  of  fellowship  stipends  and 
categories  of fellows,  single  entry-points  for  receiving  proposals  and  for  financial 
engagements ... )  for  the  different Community-level  programmes of training  through 
research, while at the same time not imposing a centralised system unsuitable for the 
special requirements of each programme. 
Study of the conditions of Community Fellows. Large differences exist between 
Member States as regards the juridical and fiscal (salaries, taxes, national insurance costs 
and benefits) status of Community Fellows. The analysis  of these differences will  be 
pursued and efforts made to compensate them or to adapt the regime of Community 
Fellowships to the various national situations. 
Implementation of an activity of training through research and of stimulation of 
mobility  of researchers  in  all  the  domains  covered by  the programme. The training 
periods supported would have a duration of between three months and three years and 
allow European researchers to undergo training or specialisation outside their country 
of origin. -221-
These training periods will be open to scientists holding or preparing a doctoral degree. 
The monies will  be allocated to the host-laboratories and shall cover costs of mobility 
and  of subsistence  of  the  researchers  as  well  as  a  contribution  to  research  and 
management expenses. Particular attention shall be given to  training activities devoted 
to  the  management  of  changes,  within  enterprises,  which  are  associated  to  new 
technologies.  An important  priority will  be  attributed  to  the  training of researchers 
belonging to SMEs. 
With regard to cohesion,  measu~es will  be taken to : 
consVtute  industry-university  training  networks  for  researchers  of  the  less 
favoured regions; 
encourage the return of scientists of the less favoured regions to their countries 
of origin; for this purpose, research trainees from the less favoured regions will be able 
to  benefit from  an  additional year of support for  facilitating  their  return  and  their 
installation; 
allow high-level scientists from the industrialised regions to undertake long stays 
in the research centres in less favoured regions  . 
• 
2.2.2.  Networking of laboratories of different countries 
This will be based on the concept of "European Laboratories Without Walls" (EL  WW). 
The ELWW concept has been implemented in various Community programmes over the 
past few years. Associations of laboratories situated in different Member States will  be 
mobilised to collaborate on a common research problem. They will be financed, with an 
amount to each participating laboratory, by a grant which will on the average correspond 
to the cost of taking on one postdoctoral  researcher. The grant will  cover  mobility 
expenses and certain research and equipment expenses. 
It will  be the task of each ELWW to distribute the research responsibilities between 
laboratories,  and  to  coordinate  the  research  operations  so  that  cooperation  and 
communication shall be as open and efficient as possible. Each ELWW must ensure the 
diffusion of their principal research results by  publication of brochures and overview 
articles.  After the work  of an  ELWW has  started,  arrangements  will  be  made  for 
establishing regular dialogue with industrial laboratories, particularly from SMEs, that 
could exploit the research findings, or finance an extension of the research towards new 
objectives. In as much as possible, SMEs of the less favoured regions will  be associated 
in  this dialogue and encouraged to  integrate transnational research teams. 
The lifetime of an ELWW should not be less than three years and a large fraction of the 
funds should be engaged at the start of its  programme. -222-
2.2.3.  Access to and sup_nort  of Large Research Installations 
This  area  is  entirely devoted  to  the coordination and  exploitation of large  research 
installations whose uniqueness or rarity in  the Community, high  investment or upkeep 
costs, and importance for research justifies substantial effort at Community level. 
The Community action will  include : 
support for university and industrial researchers to enable them to use and be 
trained in t~e use of the large installations. A priority will be attributed to researchers 
from the less favoured regions; 
help to improve certain infrastructures and coordination of their activities. 
2.2.4.  Accomnanying measures 
Accompanying measures will  consist of publicising scientific information and research 
r:~sults in all the domains covered by the programme, as well as appropriate publication 
of the  results  of the  training,  network  and  large  installation  activities.  They will  in 
particular include : 
a system of Euroconferences whose purpose is  to enable young researchers to 
learn from  leading researchers about the present state-of-art in  themes of advanced 
fundamental or applied research. 
organisation of practical courses to give laboratory or field  training in  novel or 
underexploited techniques and methods. These courses will be organised, in  priority and 
whenever possible, in the less favoured regions of the Community. 
awards of prizes for young scientists and a young scientists' talent competition. 
publication of brochures, review articles and evaluation reports on the activities 
of the programme. 
encouragement,  through  the  organisation  of  information  seminars,  of  the 
participation of the less  favoured regions to the programme. 
consultation of distinguished  European scientists and industrial representatives 
on the progress of the programme and on any needs for  modifying its  organisation or 
objectives;  regular assessment,  in  direct consultation with  the Member States, of the 
progresses  resulting  from  the  different  initiatives  taken,  in  the  framework  of  the 
programme, in  favour of cohesion. -223-
3.  PlUORffY AREAS AND CONCENTRATJON OP EPPORTS 
It  is  not  possible in  a  programme of this  nature, open to  all  disciplines  and with  a 
"bottom-up" character to  predefine thematic priorities. The uniformity of approach is 
based rather on the emphasis given  to  the scientific quality of proposals which should 
allow a distribution between different disciplines covered by the programme. The targets 
of training and network activities appear in  the next section. 
For the "Large Installation" activity it is,  however, intended to restrict the assistance to 
infrastructure' and coordination and, in the beginning, to themes concerning development 
of detectors, high vacuum and ultra-clean technologies, optical systems and methods of 
data visualisation. Community support for access of researchers to large installations can 
be given  in  all scientific domains where the triple criterion of quality,  usefulness and 
unicity is  satisfied. -224-
3.1.  NATURE OF ACfiVITIES AND MEASURABLE OBJECriVES 
ACfiVITY  NATURE  MEASURABLE OBJECfiVES 
Traininl! 
Community fellowships  concertation  Adaptation of host conditions 
Analysis of national 
situations 
Fellowships  training contracts  5000 fellowships/yr 
Network.<; of L'lboratories  research contracts  1000 - 1500 laboratories 
networked in 200-250 EL  WWs 
Larl!e installations 
access of young  50 large installations for 800-
researchers  1000 user groups 
.. 
and  shared cost 
contracts 
improvement of  10 transnational projects 
infrastructures  (concentrated on detector 
development, high vacuum and 
ultra clean technologies, optical 
systems, methods of data 
visualisation) 
coordination  conccrtation  Studies, workshops, seminars 
and forums for information and 
strategy and the proper 
organisation of national efforts 
for utilisation, research and 
management. -225-
4.  MEANS 
I 
ACflVlTY  I  MEANS  I 
Trainin~ 
Coordination  Unique entry-point; meetings. 
Adaptation fellowship conditions  Enquiries, studies, meetings. 
Fellowships  Contracts with host-laboratories after 
establishing for each Member State 
stipend tables, with coverage of certain 
research, management and social 
insurance costs. Trials for certain 
research themes of mechanisms of 
'  deccntralised management. 
Networks of laboratories  Community contribution of ca. 80.000 
ECU!yr/laboratory 
L·1rgc  installations 
Coordination and improvements in 
infrastructures  Meetings and shared-cost contracts. 
Access to large installations  Contracts with institutions. 
Accomnanying measures  Euroconferences, summer schools, 
meetings, studies, publications. -226-
ANNEX II 
Indicative distribution of efforts between the different domains 
Training  30-40  % 
Networks of laboratories  40-50  % 
Large installations  13-17  % 
Accompanying measures  4-6  % 
Total  100  % (785 Mia ECU) -227-
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES AND CONTENTS OF PROGRAMMES 
to be implemented by the Joint Research Centre 
for the European Economic  I Community (1995-1998) 
The Joint Research Centre (JRC) will conduct strategic and applied research. It will 
be carried out as an integral part of the European science and technology system 
and should also contribute to the scientific foundation of the various Community 
policies.  It will follow the basic criteria set out in the Council Decision concerning 
the  Fourth  Framework  Programme of Community activities  in  the  field  of 
research, and technological development and demonstration (Fourth framework 
programme), including the "customer/contractor" relationship and the principle 
of subsidiarity, and be based on the following characteristics: 
scientific and technical excellence, 
neutrality and independence, 
unique research facilities, 
openness to all Member States. 
The scientific and technical research carried out by the JRC should meet the needs 
of the Community as a  whole,  its  Institutions and  Member States with  the 
objectives of: 
helping to strengthen the scientific and technological  basis of European 
industry  and  to  encourage  the  development  of  its  international 
competitiveness; 
providing  the  independent  scientific  expertise  necessary  for  the 
implementation of Community policies and the tasks which the Treaty assigns 
to the Community; 
providing  scientific and  technical  services to Community Institutions and 
making JRC  capabilities and scientific and technical installations available to 
public and private bodies; 
contributing  to  the  improvement  of  public  safety  aspects  of  new 
technologies; 
contributing to the improvement of environmental  impact assessment and 
protection; 
contributing  to the  reduction  of scientific and  technological  disparities 
between Member States. 
The  European dimension  of its  work  must  remain  one of the fundamental 
strengths of the JRC.  Its activity should be characterised by a  multidisciplinary 
approach based on the broad span of its capabilities. This multidisciplinarity shall 
be reflected in the subjects developped by its institutes, thus ensuring its aptitude 
to face up to new challenges as they arise. 
Thanks  to  its  capabilities  and  its  involvement  in  the  formulation  and 
implementation of Community policies, the JRC will contribute to the integration 
of national, Community and  European  activities.  Thus  it will  participate  in 
networks of public and private laboratories in  the Member States or European 
research consortia, and may be the focal  point of such networks in  its areas of 
expertise.  it will furthermore participate in relevant EUREKA  projects. -228-
This large exposure should not, howe_ver,  lead to an excessive dtspersion of the 
activities undertaken.  Wtthout ignonng the expectations of tts customers. the 
Centre and its management must have clear views on the proper scientific and 
technical policy for the JRC and be able to maintain a balance in order to ensure 
that the activities and contracts which are accepted can be executed at all times 
with the requisite level of competence, both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
The following summary of the objectives of the programmes, which is  based on 
and takes account of the above, sets out the research activities as such, as well as 
the scientific and technical support services provided by the JRC at the request of 
the Directorates-General responsible for formulating and monitoring Community 
policies and legislation.  Where they coexist, these programmes will be executed 
in  close coordination with other specific programmes implementing shared cost 
actions, and in particular with the programme committees concerned. 
* 
*  * 
The following points describe the objectives assigned to the JRC  under the First 
Activity of the Fourth Framework Programme. 
o  Information and communications technologies 
The JRC  will  make  its  contribution  to safety and systems  reliability.  The 
following areas are addressed  : safety-critical computer systems, robots and 
safety-relevant computer systems. The main prenormative area covered is the 
drawing-up of design guidelines to ensure that safety and reliability are taken 
into account.  Tools for analysis and validation of the safety and reliability of 
systems will be developed. 
Furthermore the JRC will make a contribution in the area of high-performance 
computing and  its  applications,  in  association  with  a  network of national 
centres, in  defining methods for comparing such systems.  The Centre could 
also  become a  conformance testing site for specialised sohware and  make 
other contributions, as required, in the information technology area, such as 
the development of  testing  methodologies,  and  contribute  with  the 
organising of workshops and the setting up of training activities. 
e  Industrial technologies 
The JRC  will make its contribution in this area with the aim of promoting the 
competitiveness of European industry by  participating in  the following  two 
themes, in close liaison with the shared cost actions: 
- Materials and material-related technologies 
- Research linked with standards, measurement and testing 
Prenormative research will, with exceptiof!S, be undertaken in  the context of 
networks  of  European  institutes  with  interests  and  capabilities  in 
prenormative research, and in association with the CEN,  so as to ensure from 
the outset an approach reflecting the generic needs of industry. 
Research tnto materials, will be directed mainly at the following sectors, whtch 
have a prenormative dimension and good potential as enabling technologies. 
with an emphasis on clean technologies: -229-
- ceramics and composite materials, characterisation, defect evaluation and 
prediction of useful life, 
surface  modification  and  characterisation  technology,  using  1on 
implantation and laser beam, 
- prenormative  research  leading  to standards  on  material  recyclability, 
including the development of data base on recyclable materials, 
- development of non-destructive testing  techniques  for  analysing  the 
reliability of mechanical structures, including estimating their useful life. 
This research  is  aimed at acquiring, in close  cooperation with the national 
laboratories concerned, the scientific knowledge necessary for these materials 
to be used industrially, and to provide the standards bodies with knowledge 
which is essential for standardization in this field. 
A  main  area  of research  directly  linked  to standardization  is  aimed  at 
supporting the development of standards  (EUROCODES)  to improve  the 
reliability of earthquake-proof buildings and  mechanical  structures  under 
impact loading.  To that end, experimental research is  carried out under the 
auspices of the European Association of Structural Mechanics Laboratories. 
This research will be mainly conducted using the ELSA  reaction wall and the 
associated  facility  LTDF;  it will  be aimed  at improving  the  mathematical 
models used to evaluate the behaviour of such structures when subjected to 
earthquakes or to wave stresses in general. 
This research will be of particular interest for industrial  policy and internal 
market policy, related essentially to safety aspects. 
Research  into reference  measurements and  reference  materials covers the 
following areas with nuclear and non-nuclear applications : 
- preparation, characterization and  certification  of high  quality reference 
materials, 
- establishment of a common basis for chemical reference measurements, 
- measurements and evaluation of basic data with improved accuracy. 
The  results  achieved  by  the  Institute  for  Reference  Materials  and 
Measurements (IRMM) in establishing extremely accurate measurements have 
won  it recognition  as  a  reference  centre.  Intercalibration  campaigns 
conducted by the IRMM among the network of all interested laboratories in 
the Community will provide each  laboratory with an  impartial and  reliable 
evaluation  of the  quality of its own  measurements.  This  activity will  be 
extended on request to any third-country laboratory, on payment of a fair fee. 
o  Environment 
The  JRC  will  provide  assistance  in  this area  with  the  aim  of promoting 
environmental protection by participating in the following two themes,  1n 
close liaison with shared cost actions: 
..  natural environment, environmental quality and global change 
..  new technologies for environmental protection 
The European Community should make a major contribution to international 
research into global change, in particular by participating in major initiatives 
taken  by  the  scientific community,  such  as  the  International  Geosphere 
Biosphere  Programme  (IGBP).  - the  activities  of  the  European  IGAC 
(International  Global  Atmospheric Chemistry)  Project  Office  (EIPO)  will  be 
continued at lspra for IGBP- the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) 
and the Human Dimension Programme (HOP). -230-
In  this context, the Joint Research Centre will concentrate its research on: 
- the surveillance and study - particularly using remote sensing technology -
of biosphere-atmosphere  interactions  and  interactions  between  the 
processes taking place on land and in the ocean and the related parameters 
affecting climate change; 
- physical and chemical analyses of atmospheric processes (in  particular the 
study of sulphur in the atmosphere), including the behaviour of biogenic 
and anthropogenic emissions.  This should include both measurements and 
modelling; 
- the  s~rveillance of Global  Change  by  remote sensing,  by  developing 
advanced Earth observation techniques.  This should include research into 
and development of techniques for using space data obtained from satellite 
observation for the surveillance of the marine environment and of changes 
in the terrestrial ecosystem.  A number of advanced techniques (including 
those of a  statistical  nature) for  using the new Earth observation system 
should also be developed. 
In  this  research  area,  a  significant  contribution  will  be  made  by  the 
implementation of two major initiatives: the European Network for Research 
in Global Change (ENRICH) and the Centre for Earth Observation (CEO). 
..  The objective of ENRICH  is  to  reach  the  critical  mass  of resources  and 
capabilities in  industrialized and developing  countries, while  providing  a 
logistical  basis for the management of cooperation between the countries 
concerned and the international research institutes. This network should also 
contribute to the development of endogenous research  capabilities  in 
developing  countries,  mainly,  but not  exclusively,  in  Africa  and  the 
Mediterranean; it should also provide support for research in the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe.  ENRICH should be implemented by the JRC's own 
contributions and  by shared-cost  projects,  and  by  recourse  to  other 
Community instruments. 
The scientific community and decision-makers need accurate and consistent 
Earth observation data spanning a long period. To meet this urgent need, the 
European Community should set up the Centre for Earth Observation in close 
cooperation with the Member States and in  association with the European 
Space Agency.  This  project is  designed to guarantee users continuous and 
long-term availability of consistent data relating to Earth observation; it will 
set up a decentralized network of interested European bodies and thus bring 
users, the bodies responsible for thematic analysis and the data processing 
centres together in a single forum.  The role of focal point of such a network 
should be performed by the JRC, while the programmes of shared-cost actions 
will provide support for the national components of the network. 
Research into global change will enable the JRC- and the scientific community 
in general - progressively to acquire the scientific knowledge needed for the 
purposes of environmental and external relations policy. 
The  JRC  will  continue to contribute to improving  environmental  quality, 
mainly by means of its work on air and water quality and the evaluation of the 
risks arising from products and from chemical waste. 
Research  into air quality  inside  buildings will  also  be continued, as  will 
research into the working environment.  The study of pollution caused  by 
metals in trace quantities will be continued. -231-
Research into air quality will complement the work of the ~entral Laboratory 
for Air Pollution conducted by the JRC,  which has been acttve for many years 
in providing scientific and technical support to EC air quality directives by the 
harmonization  of air  quality  measuring  methods,  intercalibration  of 
instruments and techniques, development of new measurement methods and 
exchange of information in the Member States. This activity will also include 
the set  up  of  predictive  models  for  the  evaluation  of radioactivity  air 
pollution. 
Research into the risks  arising from chemical  products will  complement the 
work of the European Chemicals Bureau (ECB},  which the Commission  has 
decided to set up at the JRC and which was the subject of a Communication to 
the Council, Parliament and  Economic and Social  Committee in  December 
1992; the ECB  is intended to provide essential support functions with regard 
to EC notification procedures. 
Likewise. the work of the European Centre for the Validation of Alternative 
Methods {ECVAM}, set up by the Commission at the JRC and the subject of a 
Communication to the Council  and  Parliament in  October  1991,  will  be 
continued.  The aims of ECVAM  are to coordinate, at Community level, the 
validation of alternative testing  methods and to act as an  exchange of 
information and meeting point for industry, regulatory bodies and animal 
protection associations. 
Research  aimed  at improving  environmental  quality  for  environmental 
protection will continue to be conducted directly in support of Community 
environmental  policy {including,  in  future,  the  European  Environment 
Agency), either for the monitoring of directives already in  force or for the 
formulation of new policies.  This research will  be integrated harmoniously 
into the Fifth action programme on the environment. 
Research into innovative technologies for environmental protection will be 
continued;  it is  aimed at developing new methodologies for the improved 
assessment of the reliability of industrial systems (chemical industry) and the 
man-machine interface in order to evaluate the environmental risks, including 
those  in  the Working  Environment.  This  research  will  continue to  be 
conducted in support of the Community Environmental policy. 
The research and support activities, notably for global change, but also  for 
those aimed at improving environmental quality will  be conducted within 
research networks to which the JRC will contribute substantially. 
o  Life sciences and technologies 
The  JRC  will  provide  assistance  to  the application  of  life  science  and 
technologies in  agriculture, forestry,  rural development, agro-industry and 
fisheries  by  making  its  capabilities  available  to  Community  policies 
(agriculture,  environment,  consumer  protection,  Statistical  Office),  in 
particular by: 
- using  its laboratory (European Office for Wine, Alcohol and Spirit drinks -
which  was the subject of a  Communication  by  the  Commission  to  the 
Council and the Parliament in September 1993) for the analysis of wines and 
other alcoholic beverages, the objective of which is to provide scientific and 
technological support within the framework of the relevant Community 
legislation, 
- setting up a  technical support project for the management and control, 
using satellite data, of the application of the Common Agricultural Policy, 
continuing  to  implement the  project  on  remote sensing  applied  to 
agricultural statistics following the Council Decision of 26 September 1988 
on  pilot projects of Remote Sensing applied·to Agricultural Statistics -232-
These  last two actions will  require the  use  of new technologieS  for  earth 
observation and research  into high performance methodologies in order to 
increase  the  efficiency  of  European  information  systems  in  the  are<l  of 
agriculture, fishery and forestry. 
o  Energy 
The JRC will provide assistance to technologies for cleaner and more efficient 
production and  use  of energy use  by conducting research  in  the following 
sectors: 
- prenormative research  into  renewable  energy,  mainly into photovoltaic 
energy, by operating the European solar testing installation (ESTI), 
- materials for clean technologies: 
development of materials for clean  technologies  such  as  long  lived 
catalyst supports for emission  control, nanoporous ceramic membranes 
for advanced ceramic filters, 
characterization  of ceramic alloys and  composite  materials  for  high-
temperature applications such  as  heat exchanger  and  heat engines 
(including high-temperature testing in a corrosive atmosphere), 
- prenormative research  into energy  conservation, with  an  emphasis  on 
energy conservation in buildings, 
- modelling the relationship between energy production, consumption and 
environmental protection. 
o  Targetted Socio-economic Research 
The JRC  will provide assistance  in the Evaluation of science and technology 
policy options: 
- by setting up a technological observatory with the task of collecting and 
analysing  information  relating  to  scientific  breakthroughs  and 
technological innovations, 
- by carrying out medium- and long-term prospective technological studies 
and  technological  evaluations,  including  the  impact  of  technological 
innovations on the environment and on society. 
The work of the technological observatory will be carried out on a permanent 
basis, whereas prospective and evaluation studies will be carried out mainly at 
the  request  of Directorates  General  of the  Commission  and  of  other 
Community Institutions, so  that technological  developments  and  global 
scientific issues are properly taken into account when Community policies are 
drawn up. 
* 
* 
The JRC will also contribute to the objectives relating to the Third Activity of 
the Fourth Framework Programme, which are described below. 
•  Scientific services for Community policies 
~  The JRC  will be responsible for the dissemination and exploitation of the 
results of its own research activities, including the transfer of know-how to 
industry, and in particular to small businesses.  This work will be conducted 
in concert with that of the Directorate-General responsible for the field in 
question. The exploitation of results by means of the transfer of know-how 
to  - and  possibly  by  association  with  - EUREKA  projects  will  also  be 
promoted. -233-
.- The JRC will also provide scientific assistance for Community policies at the 
request of the Directorates General responsible for those policies, wherever 
the need and the request are made apparent. 
These, generally short-term, activities are difficult to describe, as the need 
for them will only become apparent during the course of implementation of 
the Framework Programme when  it  is  found  that scientific know-how 
acquired by the JRC  can be applied to the formulation of one Community 
policy or another; thus by their very nature they hardly lend themselves to 
long-term planning, as they provide an immediate response to the requests 
of the Directorates General. 
Howev~r.  the following general outline can be sketched: 
- remote sensing for the specific surveillance of certain forms of pollution or 
the cultivation of certain hallucinogenic plants (drug control), 
- systems analysis,  enabling the contributions of various  partners to  be 
evaluated; analysis of certain statistical data, 
- work in support to the transport policy,  mainly oriented towards safety, 
environmental and societal impact studies, 
- remote sensing for fisheries policy, 
reference  measurements for trace  pollution  (common  agriculture  and 
consumer protection policy). -234-
ANNEX  l 
Indicative brc.:lkdown or the effort between the different areas 
FIRST ACTIVITY 
o  INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES 
o  INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
- Materials and material-related technologies 
- Research linked to standards, measurements and testing 
o  ENVIRONMENT 
- The natural environment, its quality and global change 
- Innovative technologies for environmental protection 
o  LIFE SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGIES 
- Application of life sciences and technologies 
to agriculture, forestry, rural development, agro-industry 
and fisheries 
o  ENERGY 
- Technologies for cleaner and more efficient 
production and use of energy 
o  TARGETED SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
- Evaluation of science and technology policy options 
THIRD ACTIVITY 
o  DISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION OF THE RESULTS OF 
COMMUNITY RESEARCH, TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES 
Scientific services for Community policies 
Total 
(ECU million) 
12 
227 
345 
60 
45 
35 
70 
794 -235-
ANNEX 2 
DETAILED RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES 
FOR DISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION OF THE RESULTS 
1.  The Commission, assisted by the Board of Governors of the JRC. shall implement 
the programmes on the basis of the scientific and  technical  objectives and 
contents. 
2.  The  rules  for  implementing  the  programmes,  comprise  research  and 
technological development projects,  scientific and  technological  support 
directly linked to Community policies and accompanying measures. 
The projects shall  be the subject of research and technological development 
performed in the relevant institutes of the JRC. 
3.  The institutes of the JRC  shall endeavour, whenever feasible, to execute the 
projects in proper collaboration and in concert with national research bodies in 
the Member States.  Particular attention will  be paid  to  associations with 
industry,  notably with small  and  medium-sized  enterprises, in  collaborative 
schemes around the projects.  In  the same way, research bodies established in 
third countries may also collaborate on projects in  accordance with relevant 
provisions. 
Research  projects can  be the subject of an international cooperation, under 
circumstances mentioned in  the previous paragraph, including cooperation 
with research laboratories and exchange of scientists.  Supplementary measures· 
should allow for cooperation with research laboratories and institutes situated 
in the countries of central and eastern Europe. 
4.  The accompanying measures shall include : 
5. 
- the organisation of long-term visits to JRC  institutes of grantholders, visiting 
scientists and detached experts, 
- the organisation of long-term visits  of JRC  scientific agents to  national 
laboratories, industrial laboratories or universities, 
- the activities of internal coordination, including the organisation of particular 
internal centres, which ensure homogeneity of the approach and a  unique 
common interface to the users of, and partners in, the projects, 
- the activities of specialized training with accent on multidisciplinarity, 
- a system for information exchange, 
- the promotion of the exploitation of the research results, 
- the scientific and strategic independent evaluation of the performance of the 
projects and the programmes. 
The dissemination of the knowledge gained through  the realisation  of the 
projects will be done on the one hand by the programmes themselves, and on 
the other hand by the centralized action described in  the Third Activity of the 
Framework Programme. -236-
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES AND CONTENTS OF PROGRAMMES 
to be implemented by the Joint Research Centre 
for the European Atomic Energy Community {1995-1998) 
The Joint Research Centre (JRC) will conduct strategic and applied research. It will 
be carried out as an integral part of the European science and technology system 
and should also contribute to the scientific foundation of the various Community 
policies.  It will follow the basic criteria set out in the Council Decision concerning 
the Framework Programme for Community Research anfd Training Activities for 
the European Atomic Energy Community (Framework Programme), including the 
"customer/contractor"  relationship and the principle of subsidiarity, and  be 
based on the following characteristics: 
scientific and technical excellence, 
neutrality and independence, 
unique research facilities, 
openness to all Member States. 
The scientific and technical research carried out by the JRC should meet the needs 
of the Community as a  whole, ·its Institutions and  Member States with the 
objectives of: 
helping to strengthen the scientific and technological  basis of European 
industry  and  to  encourage  the  development  of  its  international 
competitiveness;  . 
providing  the  independent scientific  expertise  necessary  for  the 
implementation of Community policies and the tasks which the Treaty assigns 
to the Community; 
providing  scientific and technical services to Community  Institutions and 
making JRC  capabilities and scientific and technical installations available to 
public and private bodies; 
contributing  to  the  improvement  of  public  safety  aspects  of  new 
technologies; 
contributing to the improvement of environmental impact assessment and 
protection; 
contributing  to the  reduction of scientific and technological  disparities 
between Member States. 
The  European dimension  of its work  must remain  one of the fundamental 
strengths of the JRC.  Its  activity should be characterized by a  multidisciplinary 
approach based on the broad span of its capabilities. This multidisciplinarity shall 
be reflected in the subjects developed by its institutes, thus ensuring its aptitude 
to face up to new challenges as they arise. -237-
Thanks  to  its  capabilities  and  its  involvement  in  the  formulation  and 
implementation of Community policies, the JRC will contribute to the integration 
of national, Community and  European  activities.  Thus  it will  participate  in 
networks of public and private laboratories in  the Member States or European 
research consortia, and may be the focal  point of such networks in  its areas of 
expertise. 
This large exposure should not, however, lead to an excessive dispersion of the 
activities undertaken.  Without ignoring the expectations of its customers, the 
Centre and its management must have clear views on the proper scientific and 
technical p.olicy for the JRC and be able to maintain a balance in order to ensure 
that the activities and contracts which are accepted can be executed at all times 
with the requisite level of competence, both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
The following summary of the objectives of the programmes, which is  based on 
and takes account of the above, sets out the research  and  technological 
development activities as such, as well as the scientific and technical support 
services  provided  by  the  JRC  at the  request of the directorates-general 
responsible for formulating and monitoring Community policies and legislation. 
Where they coexist, these programmes will  be executed in  close coordination 
with other specific programmes implementing shared cost or concerted actions, 
and in  particular with the advisory management and coordination committees 
concerned. 
* 
*  * 
o  Nuclear safety and safeguards 
The objective is to increase scientific and technical knowledge and to contribute 
to the development of technologies aimed at improving the safety of the whole 
of the nuclear cycle and reducing the environmental impact of the use of nuclear 
energy, and to  respond to the need to assume the  responsibilities of the 
Community arising from implementation of the Treaty. 
The JRC contribution will be in the following fields: 
reactor safety, 
fuel cycle safety, 
safeguards and fissile materials management. 
Reactor  safety 
JRC research will be focused mainly on the following areas: 
contribution  to accident  prevention  :  studies  of  component  ageing, 
development of non-destructive techniques of analysis; 
probabilistic safety studies:  the JRC  will  contribute to the improvement of 
methodologies and to the emergence of a consensus on their implementation 
in safety studies; -238-
study of serious accidents : these studies will be conducted : 
on the one hand, through an experimental programme done within JRC 
installations and the objective of which  is  to study  phenomenas which 
could occur in cores subject to an accident; 
on the other hand, through its participation to the interpretation of the 
results of experimentations which  simulate accidental  releases done in 
other laboratories, in  particular in  CEA  (study of the source-term) and 
through  its  own  experimental  programme concerning  resuspension 
mecanisms. 
This research will  make extensive use of the JRC's  ability to set up cooperation 
networks of the European  partners concerned and thus to participate in  the 
implementation of the Community policy provided for in the Treaty. 
Fuel cycle safety 
The  main  objective of the studies conducted  by  the JRC  is  to  reduce the 
environmental impact of using nuclear energy by means of research into the fuel 
cycle permitting optimized management of the end of the cycle. 
'· 
This research will be aimed at improving the understanding of actinides and the 
plutonium cycle and drawing up the best possible waste management strategy, in 
particular by minimizing the production of high-level waste.  It will take account 
of changes in reactor design. 
It will also be aimed at supporting the Member States' current strategy of deep 
burial of radioactive waste and exploring management strategies which would 
make it possible to reduce the amount of waste produced by future fuel-cycle 
installations.  This research will be conducted in close cooperation with national 
laboratories. 
The subjects covered will include: 
studies of the safety of the behaviour of nuclear fuels (U02 and mixed oxide), 
fundamental and solid-state physico-chemical analyses of actinides, 
study of nuclear aerosols, 
minimization of secondary actinides and other radionucleides with long half-
lives in the nuclear fuel cycle, 
plutonium fuel technology, 
characterization of waste, 
radionucleides for medical applications. -239-
Safeguards and fissile materials management 
Research conducted by networks of national laboratories will  promote and be 
aimed at the obtention, in  good time, of the results or new techniques, which 
implementation  is  necessary for compliance with  obligations arising  from 
guarantees provided for in the Treaty and in  the Non-proliferation Treaty.  This 
research  will  comprise techniques for  the  measurement,  confinement and 
surveillance of nuclear materials and the integration of safeguards measures. 
The JRC  will make a substantial, direct contribution to the performance of the 
tasks  assigr:~ed to the Commission in  the field  of safeguards.  Its  activities will 
cover methodologies, analysis methods and techniques,  instrumentation and 
data management. These activities will comprise research into and development 
and implementation  of the techniques and  instruments  needed  for  the 
performance of these tasks.  They will  be notably conducted in support to the 
operation of laboratories for the analysis of safeguard samples set up by the 
Commission at the sites of certain  nuclear installations,  as set out  by  the 
Commission  in  its Communication to the Council and Parliament of 24  March 
1992.  Moreover, the JRC will play a large part in the training of the Community 
staff concerned. 
These  activities will  be  conducted  in  particular  using  the  experimental 
installations Perla,  Lasco  and Tame, on the basis of the system  of nuclear 
reference materials. 
In  addition to the radiological surveillance of such staff, the JRC will constantly 
seek to improve their protection. 
The JRC will also make use of its capabilities to participate in the establishment of 
a  consistent and  reliable international safeguards system.  It  will  carry out 
research and training for the IAEA analogous to that carried out in a Community 
context, and cooperate with countries wishing to participate to such a system, in 
particular it will contribute to training of their experts. 
c  Controlled nuclear fusion 
This activity forms part of the Community fusion research programme. It is aimed 
at improving the pool of knowledge and the technology of the  "safety and 
environment"  dimension  of future  machines  intended  for  the  European 
programme.  The  bulk  of the work will  be dedicated  to  support for  the 
International Thermonuclear Experimental  Reactor (ITER).  Use  of the  ETHEL 
laboratory for the experimental study of safe ways of manipulating tritium, in 
cooperation with  national  laboratories, will  be an  important aspect of this 
programme. 
Moreover, the JRC will make its capabilities available to the ITER  programme by 
supplying  scientific and  technical  assistance  in  line  with  its  changing 
requirements, covering in particular studies on the behaviour of materials and on 
remote handling. 
Moreover, the ETHEL laboratory can also be used for the initial studies of tritium 
safeguards. -240-
ANNEX  I 
Indicative breakdown of the effort between the different areas 
ENERGY 
Nuclear Safety 
Controlled Nuclear Fusion 
Total 
(ECU million) 
293 
so 
343 -241-
ANNEX 2 
DETAILED RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES 
FOR DISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION OF THE RESULTS 
1.  The Commission,  assisted  by  the  Board  of Governors of the  JRC,  shall 
implement the programmes on the basis of the scientific and  technical 
objectives and contents. 
2.  The  rules for  implementing  the  programmes,  comprise  research  and 
technological development projects, scientific and technological support 
directly linked to European policies and accompanying measures. 
The projects shall be the subject of research and technological development 
performed in the relevant institutes of the JRC. 
3.  The institutes of the JRC shall endeavour, whenever feasible, to execute the 
projects in proper collaboration and in concert with national research bodies 
in the Member States.  Particular attention will be paid to associations with 
industry, notably with small and medium-sized enterprises, in  collaborative 
schemes around the projects. In the same way, research bodies established in 
third countries may also collaborate on projects in accordance with relevant 
provisions. 
Research  projects on  international  cooperation,  under circumstances 
mentioned in the previous paragraph, including cooperation with research 
laboratories and exchange of scientists.  Supplementary measures should 
allow for cooperation with research laboratories and institutes situated in 
the countries of central and eastern Europe. 
4.  The accompanying measures shall include: 
5. 
- the organisation of long-term visits to  JRC  institutes of grantholders, 
visiting scientists and detached experts, 
- the organisation of long-term visits  of JRC  scientific agents to national 
laboratories, industrial laboratories or universities, 
the  activities  of  internal coordination, including  the organisation  of 
particular internal centres, which ensure homogeneity of the approach and 
a unique common interface to the users of and partners in the projects, 
- the activities of specialized training with accent on multidisciplinarity, 
- the training  actions in  the domain  of the control  of safeguards and 
management of fissile materials destined, in  particular, for the nationals of 
the ex-URSS, by the allocation of short term grants, 
- a system for information exchange, 
- the promotion of the exploitation of the research results, 
- the scientific and strategic independent evaluation of the performance of 
the projects and the programmes. 
The dissemination of the knowledge gained through the realisation of the 
projects will  be done on the one hand by the programmes themselves, and 
on the other hand by the centralized action foreseen in  the third action in 
the Framework Programme. -242-
ill.  RECAPITULATION OF FIGURES AND REMINDER OF TIIE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE FRAMEWORK PROGRAMMES 
EC AND EAEC -243-
Ill  The Recapitulation of figures, below, shows the coherence which exists between the 
breakdown of the effort as is indicated in  the working document and the figures shown 
in  the financial statement of the document COM(93)276 attached. 
4° Framework Programme  Framework Programme 
I  EC  EAEC 
I  I  l\.J 
rrocromme  rrocramme 
JRC  JRC 
FIRST ACTIVITY 
Information and communication 
technologies  3888  12  - - 3900 
Industrial technologies  1573  227  - - 1800 
Environment  625  345  - - 970 
Life Sciences and Technologies  1265  60  - - 1325 
. 
E:lean and efficient energy 
technologies  1005  45  - - 1050 
Nuclear  ~fety and safeguards  - - 202  293  495 
Controlled thermonuclear fusion  - - 930  50  980 
Research for a European 
transport policy  280  - - - 280 
Targeted socio-economic 
research  90  35  - - 125 
SECOND ACTIVITY 
Promotion of cooperation on 
research,  technological 
development and demonstration 
with third countries and 
international organizations  790  790 
THIRD ACTIVITY 
Dissemination and exploitation of 
results 
530  70  600 
FOURTH ACTIVITY 
Stimulation of the training and 
mobility of researchers  785  785 
TOTAL  10831  794  1132  343 
11625  1475 -244-
FINANCIAL STAll~MENT 
Part  \:  P'inanci:\1  implication~ 
1.  TITLE OF  1111! OPE.RA110N 
Fourth frameworlc programme of  O>mmunity activities in the field of research and tcdlnological development and frameworlc programme 
for the European Atomic Energy O>mmunity (\994-\998) 
2  DUDGITr I lEADING CONCI!RNED 
Su~ionD6 
3- LEGAL DASIS 
Article 130 0(1) of the EEC Treaty (to be replaced by  article  130i,  paragraph  1 of the EC treaty after the entry into force of the 
Maastricht Treaty) and article 7 of the EAEC Treaty. 
4- DESCRIPTION OF Tiffi OPERATION 
4-1  Specific objcctiva 
Implementation of research, technological development and demonstration programmes by  promoting cooperation with and between 
enterprises, research centres and universities; 
Promotion of cooperation in the field of O>mmunity research, technological development and demonstration with third countries and 
international organizations; 
Dissemination and application of results of O>mmunity research, technological development and demonstration activities; 
Stimulation of the training and mobility of researchers in  the Community. 
4..2  Duration 
1994-98 
4.3  Target popubtioo for the operation 
Industrial enterprises - including especially SMEs - re.<;earch  centres and universities  in  their research and technological development 
activities. 
5- CLASSIFlCATION OFTiffi EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE 
51.  Non-compulsory c:xpcoditurc. 
5.2  Diffcn:ntiated appropriations. 
5.3  1)'pc or ~uc  imolved 
The EFTA countries as defined in  Article 2 of the Protocol amending the Agreement on the European Economic Area (EEA) will 
contribute to proportional additional fmancing for this framework programme, if the EEA Joint O>mmittee provided for in the Agreement 
so decides, probably limited to the non-nuclear activities. 
6_  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE 
Research, development and demonstration projects carried out by external contractors may receive a O>mmunity contribution to the cost 
of research, with a ceiling of 50%  of the costs or the equivalent (100% of additional costs for  universities and simibr organisations). 
Networlcs,  training and the mobility of researchers, concerted actions, which  consist of the coordination of research and development 
projects, and acoompanying activities, may receive a contribution of up to  \00% of the cost of these activities. 
Research activities carried out by  the Joint Research Centre will  in  principle be 100%  funded. -245-
7.  FINANCIAL IMPACf 
7.  I  Mcthod oC calculat.ing the total CO&t oC the opctatioo 
The frameworlc programmes have been defined so as not to exceed two-thirds of the amount allocated to c:Itcgory 3 of the proposed 
financial perspective for  tm-99. 
The amounts will  cover scientific,  technical, demonstration and related  horizontal support measures as well  as personnel costs and 
administrative, scientific and technical expenses directly linlced to the execution of the activities and measures.  As far as activities c:Irried 
out by the JRC are coooemed, these amounts will cover the infrastructure for the institutes. 
7.2  Ilreakdown 
The four activities correspOnd to the four objectives listed at 4.1' above. 
4th frameworlc programme 1994-98 
:., 
First Activity (Research, Technological 
Development and Demonstration Programmes) 
Second Activity (Cooperation with Third 
Omntries and International Organizations) 
Third Activity (Dissemination and 
Application of Results) 
Fourth Activity (Stimulation of the 
Training and Mobility of Researchers) 
OVERALL AMOUNT 
Indicative brealcdown between themes in  the first  activity 
lnfonnation and Communications Technologies• 
Industrial Technologies • 
Environment • 
Ufc Sciences and Technologies • 
Energy • 
nuclear 
non-nuclear 
Research for a  European transport policy• 
Targeted Socio-cmnomic Research • 
MECU 
(current prices) 
10925 
790 
600 
785 
13100 
MECU 
(current prices) 
3900 
!BOO 
970 
1325 
2525 
1475 
1050 
125 
o( which JRC  1067 MECU.  N.O.:  in addition to participating in  the first activity, the JRC will  also participate in  the th' 
to the tunc of 70 MECU. 
7_1  Indicative schedule 
MECU - current Prices -~46-
YEARS  V  m.:mciaJ  Actual 
Pcrspcctivc3  Amounts 
4th A' 
1994  4325  pm 
1995  4715  2928 
1996  5078  3153 
1997  5450  3384 
1998  5852  3635 
Total 
1994-1998  13100 
The deflators used are respectively f()( 92-93: 1.023, for 92-94: 1.059, for 92-95: 1.091, f()( 92-96: 1.123, for 92-97: 1.157 and for 92-98 
:  1.192. 
The definitive annual amounts will be fixed by the budgetary authority. 
ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES PUNNED UNDER Tiffi OPERATION 
Audit programme of the Direct()(ate-General  Supervision by the officials formally responsible for the actions. 
Part 2 : Basis for co.-;t/effectiveness analysis 
OilJECTIVES 
The framework programme corresponds to the objectives established by the Treaty on European Union and notably its Article 130f(1) 
which states: "lbe  Community shall have the objective of  strengthening the scientific and technological bases of Community industry and 
encouraging it to become more competitive at international level, while promoting all the research activities deemed necessary by virtue 
of other chapters of this Treaty.•  The four activities selected reflect Article 130g. 
JUSTIFICATION OF Tim OPERATION 
The operation is justified by the need for the Community to help strengthen the scientific and technological bases of Community industry 
and to encourage it  to become more competitive at international level,  while  contributing to the definition  and  implementation of 
Community policies and to meeting the needs of society. 
MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF Tim OPERATION 
The form and frequency of the process of  ev.~luation will  be such as to enable the Commission to respond to the requirements under 
Article 4 of the draft Decisions in  the proposal above, and to ev.~luate Community RID programmes and policies. 
The principal factors of  uncertainty which can affect the results of the operation include any delay which may occur in the implementation 
or  activities under the present proposa~ the ability and readiness or private enterprises to take full advantage or the benefits which these 
activities will offer them, and the unavoidable difficulty in making a direct link, especially in the short tenn, between research expenditure 
on the one hand and industry's competitive success on the other, notably in the light or the fact that innovation is not a linear process from 
fundamental research, through applied research to commercial application. 
The indicators and quantitative or qualitative criteria which make it possible to measure the results will be determined at the level of  each 
specific programme. 
During the implementation or the fourth framework programme, the Commission will  examine the state of its  progress in  relation 10 
aiteria and objectives indicated in annexes 11 and III. It will  as-o;ess, on a permanent and systematic basis, in particular, if the objectives, 
the priorities as well as the financial means are still adapted to the changing situation (see Article 4{1) of  the draft Decision).  It will submit 
if necessary proposals aiming to adapt or to complete the framework programme ac:cording to this assessment. Similarly, before submilting 
its proposal for the fifth  framework programme, it will commission independent experts to carry out an evaluation o! management and 
achievements of Community RID activities during the fiVe  years preceding this evaluation (see Art.4(2) of the draft decision). 